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DUTIABLE STATUS OF WATCHES ASSEMBLED IN
INSULAR POSSESSIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1966

.. . U.S. SENATE,
COMMITrTE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuantfto notice at 9 a.m., in room 2221, New

Senate Offle. Building, Senator Clinton . Anderson presiding.
Present: Senators Long (chairman), Anderson (presiding), Doug-

las, Gore,, McCarthy, Hartke, Ribicoff, MNetcalf, Williams, Bennett,
and Di'ksen.

Also oresent: Tom Vail, chief counsel.
Senator ANDERSON. The meeting will come to order.
These hearings have been called to enable the interested parties to

give testimony on the tariff treatment of watch movements assembled
in the insular possessions. At present, these movements may be
shipped duty free from the possessions if not more than 50 percent of
their value is from foreign sources.

On June 8th the committee considered H.R. 8436 and ordered the
bill reported with an amendment imposing a quota on the nmber of

watch movements which could come in duty free from the possessions.
The quota was set at 1.5 million watch movements. Without objection,
a copy of the bill showing the committee amendment, together with a
copy of the reports submitted by the executive departments, will be
mad a part of the record.

The Departments are not scheduled to testify at today's hearing.
However, for the benefit of those who are present today, their views
can be summarized as follows:

The Department of the Interior urges that a duty-free quota of one-
sixth of U.S. watch consumption be reserved for the possessions, and
that this quota be allocated only to companies which do not enjoy
tax exemption.

The Commerce Department urges that duty-free treatment be denied
for any watch assembled in the insular possessions.

The Treasury and the Labor Department feel there should be a
general amendment to tighten up the rules governing free entry for
all products assembled in the possessions.

The State Department indicates that since the question before the
committee concerns only the United States and its insular possessions
it has no position.

There are many witnesses to be heard today. In order to be fair to
you all, I request that your statements be kept as brief as you can.

(H.R. 8436 and reports follow:)
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2H. R. 8436
[Report No. I

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

OCTOBER 22, 1965
Read twice and referred to the Committee on Finance

JUNE , 1966

Reported by Mr. LONG of Louisiana, with an amendment

(Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic]

AN 'CT To amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States with respect to the dutiable status 6f watches
clocks, and timing apparatus from insular possession of the United States

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, Tha (6) 1g fe-% i general heantee 8 o
4M~e 4 e4 the T~aiff Aet of 40M3 (ri4 Seedle P htdS~e~~
Pat~ 417 44- A*W. 4-7 1068j -74A Stat. 44). is amended by e~~hget4 lk-XKep0

h a m- a4elee" U ffd hat~eing iat lleo thereef 1'e-=^^M ea4 aVA wNee ~e~a
aetiee te.whieb ph ai* applies)", by adin Q end he e f
the fellewing iew a1 3af•lw... aph

li(i* Aft e-eee by ehed le p&At 2, subpar H <-M ing to

£EA+a- efnale a y e 'g ate ial, and
£±(~. i inpe~d benaft inei*"1jr 03 W i ete Qta* 44eh i'e

I-sla.d.. ihe Thidrw State whieh is outside Ot n eu tehe e e 4

shellbe da4iable tt he ate whieh ie appieftabie n le aftieles 4-he
ppediet of i&e fef-elga eein4,y 4his Oti4e eetmtry e4 ei4gla of the feipeign
mafterial e4 ehtief value een4aifted in sateh a.ifleI

*b). 4he afneithnetite mand by subseetien *f a " halaply enily wi44 reapeet to
arielee entered, e+ w-Md4h4*itw from war'eOe,~e foer eenstimpiiern- afte. -the 0one
handed a prgh.e4 da) Vfie he ate 4of 4he enTameted4 heo A te U

That (a) paragraph (a) of general headnote 3 of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States (19 U. s. 1202) is amended-

theef xpti out "Article", in subparagraph (i) and inserting in lieu
therof "ce p a provided in subparagraph (iii), articles";
(2) by striking out "except that all articles" in subparagraph (i) and inserting

in lieu'thereby that all such articles"; and ,
(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new subparagraph:
"(iii) Articles provided for in schedule 7, part 2, subpar E which are the

product of an insular possession of the United States outside the customs terri-
tory of the 'United States and which contain any foreign component shall be

Sexempt from duty anly as provided in headnote 6 of such subpart and shall be
subject to the rates of duty set forth in columns numbered 1 and 22 of the sched-
ules as provided in such headnote."

(b) The headnotes for schedules 7, part 0 subpart E of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States are'amended by inserting at -the end thereof the following new headnote:

"6. Products of Insular Possessions.-(a) EZcept as provided in paragraph (b)
of this headnote, any article provided for in this subpart which is the product of an
insuldr possession of the United States outside the customs territory of the United
States and which contains any foreign component shall be subject to dty-

"(i) at the rates set forth in column numbered 1, if the countries of origin of
more than 50 percent in value of the foreign components are countries to products
of which column numbered I rates apply, and
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"(ii) at the rates set forth in' column numbered £, if the countries of origin of
60 percent or, more in value of the foreign components are countries to products
of which ;olumn ?iumberedl rates apply

"(b) If the requirements for free entry etyforlh in general headnote 8(a) are complied
with; watches (provided for in item 716.05) and watch movements (provided for in
items 716.08 through 719.-) which are the product of the Virgin Islands, Guam, or
American Samoa and which contain any fOreiqn component may be admitted free of
dqftyjbut the totat,9uantity of such articles admitted free of duty during each 1t-month
period beginning dn July 1 of each calendar year shall not exceed 1,500;000 of which
number 67'percent shall be the product of the Virgin Islands, 22 percent shall be the
product of Juam, and I Ierce'nt shall be the product of American Samoa.

"(c) The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Commerce, acting jointly
.shall allocate each year on a fair and equitable basis among producers of watches and
watch movements located in the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa the
quotas for such year provided by paragraph (b) for articles which are the product
of the Virgin Islands Guam, and American Samoa, respectively. Allocations made
by the Secretaries shall be final. The Secretaries are authorized to issue such regula-
tions as they determine necessary to carry out their duties under this paragraph."

(c) The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b) shall apply only with respect
to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after July 1,
1966.

Passed the House of Representatives October 21, 1965.
Attest:

RALPH 1R. ROBERTS, Clerk.

DATA RELATING TO H.R. 8436, PREPARED BY THE CoMmrrrEE STAFF

TABLE 1.-Assembled articles whih qualify for duty-free entry from insular
possession

Ball point blanks ------ Brass blanks manufactured in United States, shipped
to Virgin Islands where sapphire ball Is placed in
tip to form a ball point.

Bonded or laminated
piece goods.

Button blanks -------- Drilling and finishing.
Cellulose sponges ------ Consisting of foreign cellulose material.
Chemical composition-_. Consisting of diethanolamine salt, and diethanola-

mine, unreacted (inert).
Costume jewelry ------ Consisting of beads, crude castings of alloy metals, to

be electroplated and assembled.
Clinical thermometer Consisting of capillary stem glass, glass tubiig, and

blanks. possibly mercury.
Cravenettlng of piece

goods.
Dyestuff Intermediate_. In the form of naphthol solution.
Dye pigments.
Fire hose ------------- Consisting of heavy linen yarn.
Fishing rods--------- Component parts.
Floral arrangements-.... Assembled from leaves, flower heads and stems and

containers.
Keyholders---------- Consisting of (a) swivel; (b) jump ring; (a) sliding

part; and (d) key ring.
Herbicide----------- Consisting of acid mixed with limenthylamine.
Knitted fabrics -------- Consisting of fine count dyed worsted knitting yarns.
Lace --------------- From cotton yarn.
Medicinal tablets ----- Consisting of Isonicotinte acid hydrazide, para-

amino-salicylic acid, sodium paraaminosalicylate.
Nerosol black RF ------ Consisting of acid chrome black ET Ex. Cone.,

anhydrous sodium sulfate and sulfamle acid.
Pocket knives --------- Consisting of two sides of the knife, two blades, spring,

and rivet wire.
Polyester bead,; (plastic) Coated with pearl lacquer.
Power transmission

belts.



,TABLE L•-A88enbed articles which qualify for duty-free entry from insular
4..- .. '1eeeesfms~-43ohtinued i:.

Revolvers Copiisting of (a) barrel; (0) 6-shot cylinder and (c)......l•ers fram6 assembly. '',' "

Rifles-------------- Consisting of (a) 22 inch 3Q.L6 barrel;, (b) 'bolt-tyre
rifle action ; and '(d) semilinished walnut stock.

Scissors and h Consisting of plaicid for ofngs o0 to bladie .With a
,recessed hole and bottom' blades With a, threaded
hol9 and'steel ,reWs.

Shavers and scissors-_- Assembled into completed pi kduets.
Shirts and other .Made from 'cloth impqrte4d from fapan or Europe.'

Shoelaces ---------
S'hoelaces, plastic or
. metal tips.
Showerproofed piece

goods.
Silverplated tungsten

wire.
Slacks and shorts,

women's.
Sports and casual wear.

Starter pistols, blank_.
Sulfadlazine tablets....
Trousers-----------
Tungstic acid-------

Universal Joints -------

Vat-color print paste..
Watch assembly.
Whiskey and sherry

wine.
Wine-------------

Zippers-------------

Consisting of cott6nyarn.
Consisting of imported braids.

To be electroplated.

Cloth from Italy, cut and sewn in Virgin Islands.

Consisting of cloth made of cotton, linen, a mixture
of linen and rayon, and possibly silk.

Assembled in Virgin Islands.
Powder form.
Imported woolen material.
Made from imported tungsten ores and/or con-

centrates.
Consisting of component parts imported into Virgin

Islands'
Mixing of various ingredients.

Rectified under' formulas approved by the Alcohol
and Tobacco Tax Division.

Consisting of grape wine of United States and sherry
wine from Spain.

From zipper chains in 100-yard lengths.
i(Comptled by the staff, Senate Committee on Finance, from data submitted by the Bureau

of Customs.

TABLE 2.-Data relating to H.R. 8.436

(In millions of watches]

.. . - U.S. watch Imports Virgin
consump- from foreign Islands

tion countries

19M58 ---------------------------------------------------1959......................................... ... ......

1060 ............................................ ............
1961 ...........................................................
1962 ...........................................................
1963-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1965 ...........................................................

19.8
24.8
22.7
22.5
20.1
26.0
27.4
34.4

10.4
13.5
13.2
12.6
13.8
12.7
13.0
17.1

0
0. 005
.04
. 178.42D

1.1
2.4
8.8

(Complied by staff of Senate Committee on Finance, May 10, 196.)
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TABLE 3.-Value and source of Virgin .rlands imports of watch parts
[In thousands of dollars)

Country 1960 19061 1962 19063 1964 1985

Japan .......................... V ......... 306 428 1,167 2,047 3,568 8,498
West Germany --------------------------- 10 14 69 444 1,389 1, 773
France .................................... 17 114 460 722 1,401 1,741
8wI nd ------------------------------ 270 150 131 11 28 43
H aoti ng ---------- _ ------------------. ---. ------. ---.------ .--- .------ .-- ......- 9- 285u .S;.. ----------------------------------- .---------- .- ...... 98 369 521 686
Other ------------------------------------ ---------- 2 6 31 ....... 21

Total ............................... 717 1 1 3,729 6,918 10, 047

(Compiled from data supplied by Tariff Commisslon, May 16, 1966.)

T ALE 4.-General imports into the United States from the Virgin Islands, of
speoified commodities, by 8pe~ofied /Vars-Value only

Commodity 1050 1962 1964 1965

Sugar .--------------------------------------- $1,412,159 $1,337,846 $1,064,506 $1,061,680
Wines and liquors ---------------------------- 68,847 1,047,291 1,473,460 1,228,332
Yarns and fabrics of wool ---------------------- 0 8,962,249 2,004, 303 3,911,740
Tungstic acid ------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- 434,806
Sodium compounds --------------------------- -------------- -------------- 270,446 608,621
Cosmetics and toilet goods .......---- -------- 232,884 541,704 793,857 674,226
Unwrought tungsten alloys ----------.------- ----- ----- -------------- -------------- 651,485
Clinical thermometers ---------------------- 206, 369 * 456,912 500,202 446,971
Watch movements --------------------- - *26, 035 2,796,909 14,168,504 21,304,065
Jewelry --------------------------------------- 1,282, 66 1,369,918 1,376,529 1,500,273

Total ----------------------------------- 3,828,860 16,512,829 21,651,807 31,822,095

Grand total, all commodities ------------ 5,467,205 19,038,647 23,684,602 34, 573,839

Source: Compiled from FT-800 (U.S. Department of Commerce) except figures noted by asterisk ()
which were taken from FT-161.

(Department reports on H.R. 8436 follow:)
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,

BUREAU OF THE BuDoEr,
IVashington, D.C., Febmrary 15, 1966.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LONO,
Ohairnman. Committee on Finanoe,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEA MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to Senator Byrd's request of October 27,
1965, for the, views of the Bureau of the Budget regarding H.R. 8430, "To amend
the Tariff Schedules of the United States with respect to the dutiable status
of watches, clocks, and timing apparatus from Insular possessions of the United
States."

As passed by the House of Representatives, this bill would have the effect
of excluding watches, clocks, timing apparatus, and their parts Imported from
Guam and American Samoa from the duty-free treatment granted by general
headnote 3(a) of the Tariff Schedules of the United States. Briefly, that head-
note grants duty-free treatment for articles imported from the insular possessions
when those articles do not contain more than 50 percent by value of foreign
materials.

This duty-free treatment as it related io 01, Insular possessions and to all
products Imported from them Is being reviewed at this time within the Executive
Branch, and legislation dealing with this subject is now under preparation.

The Bureau of the Budget believes that it Is preferable to deal with duty-free
imports from the insular possessions through general legislation rather than
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by legislation affecting only a particular commodity. Consequently, we recom-
rnend that consideration of H.R. 8436 be deferred pending the presentation of
general legislation.

Sincerely yours,
,VHfALIP S. HUGHES,

A8stant Director for Legslative Refereice.

GENERAL COUNSEL OF TiiE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE,
Washington, D.C., February 18,1966.

Hion. RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This Is in further reply to your request for the views of
the Department of Commerce with respect to H.R. 8436, an act "To anend the
Tariff Schedules of the United States with respect to the dutiable status of
watches, clocks, and timing apparatus from Insular possessions of the United
States."

If enacted, IH.R. 8436 would amend l)aragraph (a)'of General Headnote 3 of
Title I of the Tariff Act of 1930 (Tariff Schedules of the United States; 28
F.R, part .11, l' e1, August 17, 1963; 77A Stat. 11). In effect, 'the amend-
ment would remove articles covered by schedule 7, part 2, subpart E (relating
to watches, clocks, and timing apparatus) from the duty-free status allowed
certain articles containing dutiable foreign materials coming into the United
States from Its Insular possessions, except for such articles entered from the
Virgin Islands. Further, the amendment would apply only with respect to
articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouses, for consumption after the one
hundred eightieth day after the date of enactment of this bill.

Under General Headnote 3(a) of the Tariff Schedules of the United States
an article can be shipped duty-free Into the United States from Its Insular
possessions if the value of the foreign materials contained In the article is not
more than 50 percent of Its total value. Under present customs practice this
test can be met in many instances with only token processing of foreign dutiable
materials In the Insular possessions. As a result, undesirable tariff avoidance
practices have arisen.

This Department has been concerned with operations under headnote 8(a)
particularly with respect to commodities on which high U.S. rates of duty have
been established by government action for the relief of a domestic Industry. The
watch assembly operations In the Virgin Islands are a case in point since most
of the watch movements being assembled in the Virgin Islands would have been
dutiable under escape clause rates of duty had they been imported directly from
foreign countries Into the United States. There also have been other cases in
which foreign goods normally dutiable at rather high tariff rates have been
imported Into the Virgin Islands where they are subjected to token processing
In order to qualify under headnote 3(a) for duty-free entry into the United
States. For example, the Virgin Islands Governme-it found it necessary in
1963 to control the volume of production of wool textiles which were being
subjected to a token waterproofing and entered into the United States free of
duty.

Activities in the Insular possessions involving only token processing of foreign
dutiable materials and based on solely on the duty-free privilege o, General
Headnote 3 (a) could subvert the purpose of that headnote of providing encourage-
meat to economic development in the insular possessions. If left unchecked, such
activities operating under an umbrella of rather high rates of duty on direct
imports into the United States could also cause serious trade impact on domestic
producers.

Thus, the problem created by watch assembly operations in the Virgin Islands
or the spread of such operations to other insular possessions Is only one area of
concern with respect to duty-free entry of shipments from Insular possessions.
As the Committee is aware, the Administration is working on a proposal to amend
headnote 3(n) so as to relate the duty-free privilege for shipments from the
Insular possessions more closely to the economic benefit resulting to the Insular
possessions.

This Department would support a general legislative solution to the tariff
avoidance problem of General Headnote 3(a) applicable to all Insular posses-
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sions in preference to a commodity-by-commodity amendment of that provi-
sion. On the other hand, the spread of watch assembly operations in the insular
possessions encouraged by existing tariff avoidance possibilities of headnote
3(a) Is an Immediate and growing problem, as is recognized by T.11. 8436.

The Act Is designed to prevent the further spread of the assembly of watch
movements fro'm foreign Watch subassemblieo afid larts in the insular possessions
for subsequent shipment into the United Stateg customs territory free of duty
under General Headnote 3(a) of the Tariff Schedules of the United. States.
Watch assembly operations began in the Virgin Islands In 1959. These opera-
tions involve no Manufacture of which parts but merely the assembly of watch
movements from foreign subassemblies and parts primarily for shipment into the
United States customs territory free Of duty. The watch subassemblies and
parts of watches are currently being imported Into the Virgin Islands from Japan,
West Germany, Frahce, the US.S.R., Switzerland and Hong Kong. Shipments
of watch movements from the Virgin Islands to the United States Increased from
5.000 units valued at '$34,000 in 1959 to 3,221,458 units valued at $19,154,662 in the
first eleven months of 1965. Such shipments virtually all consist of Jeweled-
lever movements,. In 1965 they amounted to approximately 13 percent of ap-
parent U.S. consumption of all watch movements and about one-third of jeweled-
lever movements. Watch assembly operations began In Guam in November 1965
under circumstances similar to those In the Virgin Islands. Discussions have
also taken place with regard to the establishment of watch assembly facilities
in American Samoa.

Willle the Act would prevent tlie duty-free entry of watch movements from
Guam or American Samoa It would not limit the volume of duty-free entries of
watch movements into the United States from the Virgin Islands, nor would it
prevent the growth of such operations In the Virgin Islands.

The Department of Commerce is aware that the Virgin Islands Oovernment
has taken action to control the volume of watch lrovements assembled in the
Virgin Islands for shipment to the United States. This control Is In the form
of a production tax of $2.47 which is Imposed on each watch movement assembled
for shipment to the United States In excess of an annual quota. The Virgin
Islands Government evidently took this action to forestall legislation similar to
lI.R. 8436, and in this respect determined on Its own accord that Its assembly In-
dustry is entitled to one-ninth of United States market for watch movements.
The annual quota is allocated among the manufacturers (assemblers) of watches
in the Virgin Islands on the basis of their respective percentage of total payroll
and number of watch movements assembled with greater weight given to the size
of the payroll.

In connection with HR. 8436, it is interesting to note that one provision of the
Virgin Islands law Imposing certain production taxes on watches manufactured
In the Virgin Islands provides the following:

"(e). In the apportionment of quotas to a manufacturer hereunder, the Gov-
ernor Is authorized to take Into account, and to make a corresponding deduc-
tion, watch for watch, where such is In his judgment necessary to protect the
economic stability and the commercial relations of the Virgin Islands, of any
quantity of watches shipped to the customs area of the United States by the
same manufacturer, or a firm corporately or personally affiliated, from any
other territory or possession of the United States."

This authority Is apparently Intended to discourage watch assemblers in the
Virgin Islands from Introducing similar operations In the other insular posses-
sions. This Department is informed that the Government of Guam Is proposing
to limit the shipment of watch movements to the United States to 1.5 million
units annually. The proposed action on the part of the Government of Guam
emphasizes the discriminatory nature of H.R. 8436 as to the treatment of the
insular possessions. More importantly It raises a serious question as to whether
the U.S. Government should permit its tariff policy to be determined by action
of the various local governments in the Insular possessions.

Though, as previously Indicated, the Department of Commerce would favor
a general solution to problems arising under General Headnote 3(a), It would
not object to legislation dealing with watches at this time because of the enor-
mous growth of the assembly operations In the Virgin Islands and the prospect
of development of another very sizable operation in Guam. The Department
is of the opinion, however, that if such legislation is to serve a really useful
purpose, it should apply to all insular possessions including the Virgin Islands.
This Department, therefore, recommends that H.R. 8436 be so amended.
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We have been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that there would be no
objection to the submission of this report from the standpoint of the Administra.
tion's program.

Sincerely,
ROBERT U. Gu1 General Oounel.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFCE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D.C., February 16, 1966.
Hon. RusszLu B. LoNG,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Waehington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LOGO: Your Committee has requested our views on H.R. 8436,
an Act '"To amend -the Tariff Schedules of the United States with respect to the
dutiable status of watches, clocks, and timing apparatus from Insular possessions
of the United States."

We strongly recommend against enactment of the bill.
Under paragraph (a) of general headnote 3 of the Tariff Schedules of the

United States (19 U.S.C. 1202), articles the growth or the product of U.S. insu-
lar possessions outside the customs territory of the United States are free of
duty when Imported into U.S. customs territory If they do not contain foreign
materials to the value of more than 50 percent of their total value.

H.R. 8436 would remove this exemption with respect to watches, clocks, and
timing apparatus Imported from Guam and American Samoa, and would main-
tain the exemption with respect to such imports from the Virgin Islands.

We agree that the exemption should be maintained with respect to watch im-
ports from the Virgin Islands. We also believe strongly, however, that the
exemption should be maintained with respect to watch imports from Guam
and American Samoa.

The House Ways and Means Committee recognized the value of the present
law for encouraging light industry in the United States insular possessions.

The watch-assembly industry provides one of the largest sources of private
employment in the Virgin Islands. More than 500 persons, earning more tlan
$1.6 million per year, assemble watches from foreign watch parts and some
United States components, such as watch dials. Wages and working conditions
in the Virgin Islands watch Industry are considerably better than the average
for all private Industry In the territory. For the mainly young women employed
as watch assemblers, at a computed average wage of $1.52 per hour, the practical
alternative to watch industry employment Is employment as maids or waitresses
in the tourist hotels, for which the statutory minimum is 75 cents per hour.

There are indications that several watch firms are planning subsidiaries in
Guam and American Samoa. During the latter part of 1965 a new watch-
assembly firm established itself on Guam and presently employs approximately
36 local persons and could expand to perhaps 100 in one year. This firm was
originally set up by members of a Virgin Islands firm but we understand that
ownership of the'firm has since passed out of their hands. Guam's industrial
work force is almost entirely in the military establishment and is very vulnerable
to a phasing out of Guam as a major base, which might result from any signifi-
cant change in weapons technology. Presently there is no watch production on
American Samoa, but this territory is badly in need of economic development;
today it is almost wholly dependent upon tunaflsh canning plants for industrial
Jobs. American Samoa would welcome and benefit from watch-assembly
production.

The House Ways and Means Committee also expressed the opinion that the
preferential tariff treatment for products of our Insular possessions should not
be permitted to operate in a manner that is detrimental to the United States
watch industry.

. Although we are not experts on the sibJect, the information available to us
indicates that watch imports from the Vlirgin Islands probably have not ad-
versely affected the United States watch industry, and we doubt that the devel-
opment of a new watch industry In Guam or American Samoa would adversely
affect the United States watch industry.

Shipments of watch movements from the Virgin Islands to the United States
have increased steadily, from a negligible amount in 1959 to more than 2.4 million
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in 1964. But Virgin Islands shipments appear to have affected, not primarily the
level of United States production, but the level of imports from foreign countries
United States consumption of watches of the Jeweled-lever type produced in the
Virgin Islands was mainly consumption of foreign watches in 1959 (7.1 million
imports as compared with 1.6 million domestic production) and mainly consump-
tion of foreign watches in 1964 (7.3 million imports from foreign countries as
compared with, an estimated 1.8 million domeStic production and 2.4 million as-
sembled in the Virgin Islands). Meanwhile, the United States total watch pro-
duction increased by about 700,000.movements. When comparison is made over
the ten-year period since "escape clause" duties were imposed on watch move-
ments with not more than 17 Jewels, the decline in domestic production of Jeweled-
lever watches is of approximately the same magnitude (300,000 to 400,000 units)
as the increase in imports of Jeweled-lever movements from foreign countries;
in the same ten-year period, total United States watch production increased 4.9
million. -

This Department and the Governor of the Virgin Islands are aware that sub-
stantial increases in territorial production of watch movements can vitiate the
intent of special United States tariff protection and of the "escape clause" duties
which are, as of this date still in effect. The Governor of the Virgin Islands has
taken steps, with legislative approval, to insure that beginning in 1966 Virgin Is-
lands watch movements entering the United States will stabilize at, or perhaps
slightly below, the level of shipments in 1905.

We are confideilt that' Guam and American Samoa are both willing and able to
take similarly effective steps to control any watch industry that is or may be
established there.

We believe that it would be most unfair to discrinlinate against Guam and
American Samoa in the manner propdsed by H.R. 8436. Those two territories
should not be denied the same opportunity to develop a watch industry of a rea-
sonable size that has been afforded the Virgin Islands. The industrial develop-
ment of those two territories should not be impeded by discretionary legislation
on the basis of alleged threats tO the United States watch industry that have not
been adequately documented. .

In addition to the foregoing considerations, which we consider of controlling
importance, it should also be pointed out that this bill addresses itself to the
dutiable status Of only one commodity from the insular possessions. The execu-
tive branch is now considering legislation which would treat generally the prob-
lem of imports from the territories. We believe this approach should be followed,
instead of a single commodity approach.

It should als'o be noted that the President is now reviewing the question of the
continuance of "escape clause" duties which now exist on watches. Until that
review has been completed,, legislation of the kind proposed by the bill would be
premature 'even ,ff the need for some change in the law should be demonstrated.

If the Committee schedules this bill-for consideration, thej Governor of! Gtiam,
the Governor of American Samoa; and the "Governor of the Virgin Islands have
asked that they be'heard.- I strongly urge that their requests be granted.

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that there is no objection to the presenta-
tion of this report from tli standpoint of thle Administration's program. -

Sincerely yours,
HARRY R. ANDERsON,

Agai8tant Heoretary of th e Interior.

;.S. DE-PAuTmENT OF TUI9 INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Wasqhington, D.C., March 30, 1966.
Hon. RUSSELL B. LoNo,
Chairman, Comnmtteo ow Finanee,
U.. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LoO: We would like to supplement our report to you of
February 16, 1966, on H.R. 8436, an Act "To amend the Tariff Schedules of
the United States with respect to the! dutiable status of watches, clocks, and
timing apparatus from, insular possessions of the United States." '

We continue to recommend against the enactment of the bill., ; 'In'the event,
however, that your Conunittee decides that the special circumstances surroulad-
Ing watch asseinbly In the United States territories indicate aii adequate need
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for legislation dealing with one commodity, rather than waiting for the more
comprehensive measure ;which the Administration is considering, and which
would treat generally the problem of imports from the territories, we wQuld like
our views set out below to be given consideration in connection with the bill,

. and we recommend an amendment.
Our report of February 16, 1960, stated that the watch assembly industry in

the Virgin Islands is a major factor in the economic ife of the territory, account.
-ing for approximately 830 Jobs. The watch industry has Just gotten started
on Guam, and bi mid-year at least 100 jobs are expected to be provided on Guam
by the industry. We are also hopeful that the industry will shortly be estab-
lished in American Samoa, which, having a per capita income of less than $500
per year, needs the watch Industry perhaps more urgently than any other
territory.

Several- watch firms had been negotiating with the Governor of American
Samoa last year looking toward their early entry Into that territory. Once
H.R, 8436 was, introducedin the House of Representatives, however, the Gov-
ernor broke off discussions with such firms, believing it Inconsistent, with his

,position as a Federal official to be engaged in an action which might be con.
atrued as an attempt to frustrate the Congress, or to take advantage of the
Congress' need to weigh and consider the matter in deliberate fashion. Due
to the very limited land available in American Samoa, and because of certain
tax and quota powers vested in the Governor, the prior consent of the Governor

-of American Samoa is needed, as a practical matter, before substantial new
activities are started. This is not the case on Guam, where land is readily
available and where the Governor did not at that time have any quota-ir.position
-power. The fact that the watch assembly industry did get started on Guam
after the introduction of H.R. 8436 should not imply any lack of responsibility
-on the part'of the Governor of Guam.

We believe it would be most unfortunate, however, if the Governor of Amer-
lean Samoa's forebearance, in order to give the Congress full opportunity to
consider this matter, would have the practical result of depriving his territory
of its rightful share of a territorial watch assembly industry. We also would
not want to see the fledgling industry on Guam extinguished, nor, of course,
substantial harm done the long-existing industry in the Virgin Islands.

We recommend that H.R. 8436 be amended by:
1. Deleting, on page 2, line 5, from proposed new subparagraph (ill) the

parenthetical expression. "(other than the Virgin Islands)"; and
2. changing, on page 2, line 11, the period at the end of the proposed new

subparagraph (iMi) to a comma and inserting:
"Provided, That the provisions of this subparagraph shall not apply to such

watches- and, watch movements as are subject to the United States Territorial
Watch -Qu6ta. 'Such quota: shall be one-sixth of the total United States con-
sumption of watch movements as such consumption is determined by the Tariff
Commission by April 15 of each year for the preceding calkidar year. The total
quota so determined shall be allocated by the Secretary of the Interior among
the territories and possessions of the United States prior to June 1 of each year.
In making such allocation the Secretary of the Interior shall give due regard
dustry, both horological and otherwise, in each of the territories and posses-
to the special needs of each territory and possession, and to the existing In-
sions.. :The quota allotted by the Secretary to each of the territories and pos-
sessions shall'be apportioned within such territories and possessions as the
laws of the territory or possession shall provide among the producers of watches
and watch movements who pay the territorial income tax, or the territorial
equivalent of the Federal income tax, without rebate or' 'subsidy. After July
1, 1900, each watch or watch movement Imported from a territory or possession
of the United States must have been, produced pursuant to the above quota
provisions in order to be entitled to the benefits of the above proviso."

Due to the short time available the Bureauof the Budget has been unable to
advise regarding relationship of this report to the President's program. It has
said, however, that, the informal checks which it was able to make during the
-time available indicate that the proposal made, in this report may present serious
problems and that therefore the Bureau continues to believe that consideration
of this legislation should be deferred as suggested in its report.Sincerely yours,

HARRY R. ANDERSON,

A8ss(tang Secretary of the Interior.

4 ~ 4~§'-~j
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D.C., January 18,1966.
lion. RUSSELL B. LON0,
Ch a irma n, Comn i Ittce on Fipa tice,
U.S. Senate, WashfngtOn, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is ia further response to a request for our views
on H.R, 8430, an Act "To amend the Tariff Schedules of the United- States with
respect tQ the dutiable status of watches, clocks, and timing apparatus from
insular possessions of the United States."

H.R. 8436 would have the %effect of making imports of watches, clocks, and
timing appartus from insular possessions other than the Virgin Islands dutiable
at rates applicable to such imports from foreign countries. At the present time
these imports enter the United States duty free under the provisions of Gen-
eral Headnote 3(a) of the Tariff Schedules of the Uited States which applies
to shipments from the insular possessions.

The Administration is fully aware of the overall problem presented by Gen-
eral Headnote 3(a). The Department of Labor believes that a comprehensive
approach is preferable to the commodity-by-commodity approach of H.R. 8436.
Legislation to deal with the general problem is presently under consideration
in the Executive Branch. We, therefore, oppose enactment of this legislation.

I The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the submis-
sion of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's program.Sincerel Y. W. WILLARD WIRTz, Secretary of Labor.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 15, 1966.

TU CHAIRMAN,
Committee dii Finance,

DEAR Ma. CHAIRIMAN: Your letter of October 27, 1965 requests the views of the
Department of State on H.R. 8430, a bill "to amend the Tariff Schedules of the
United States with respect to tbe dutiable status of watches, clocks,, and timing
apparatus from insular possessions of the United States."

The proposed legislation would have the effect of terminating the present duty
free treatment provided for watches, clocks and timing apparatus entering from
insular possessions of the United States (other than the Virgin Islands) under
the conditions specified in General Headnote 3 (a) of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States and provide henceforth the usual United States duties shall apply.

The Department understands that the proposed legislation is intended to deal
with a problem- which has emerged under the present statutory standard for
determining the dutlability of articles brought to the United States from its
insular possessions. The Department considers that the legislation is of primary
interest to other agencies of the executive branch and accordingly defers to their
-views.

The Bureau of the Budget advises that from the standpoint of the Adminis-
tration's program there is no objection to the submission of this report.

Sincerely yours,
DOUGLAS MAOARTHUR II,

Assistant Secretary for Conigrcssloiza Rclation.s
(For the Secretary of State).

TiE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY,
IVashington, D.C., December 3, 1965.

THPIE CHAIRMAN,
Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. C IAIRMAN : Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on H.R. 8436, "To dinend the Tariff Schedules of the United States
with respect to the dutiable status of watches, clocks, and timing apparatus from
insular possessions of the United States."

The proposed legislation would make dutiable any watch, clock, or timing
apparatus which is manufactured in an insular possesion (other than the Virgin

.--- iN



Islands) of the United States outside the customs territory of the United States
and which Is composed in any part, however small, of foreign material.

This is only one facet Of the dutiable status.of articles manufactured in an
insular possession by subjecting foreign materials to a sufficient manufacturing
process to result in a duty-free status under General Headnote 3(a), Tariff
Schedules of the United States. This Department Is preparing a bill to cover
all phases Of this subject and hopes to have it ready for transmittal to the Con-
gress In the near future.

The Department is of the opinion that an overall treatment of the practices
in question is preferable to a piecemeal approach and, therefore, does not recom-
mend approval of the bill. 9 ,

The Depoartment was advisd by the Bureau of the' Budget that there is no
objection from the standpoint of the Administration's program to the submission
of a sillar report on this bill to the Committee oii Ways and Means.,

Sincerely yours,
FMmwB. SMITH,

Acting General (Jounsel.

U.S. TARIFF'COMMISSION,
Wash lngton, Jantmry 26,1966.

MEMORANDUM TO COMMITJE ON FINANCE ON H.R. 8436, 89TH CONGRESS, AN ACT
"To AMEND THE TAFT SCHEDULES OF THI* UNITED STATES WrrH RESPEOT TO THE
DUTIABLE STATUS OF WNATCHES, CLOCKS, AND TIMING APPARATUS FROM 'IN-
SULAR POSSESSIONS OF THE UNITED STATES"'

H.R. 8436 would amend general headnote.3 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States (TSUS) so as to make all articles In part 2H of schedule 7
of the TSUS (i.e., watches, clocks, timing apparatus, and parts thereof), the
product of an insular possession of the United Stat~s other than the Virgin
Islands, subject to regular Import duties If they contain "any foreign material".
The country of origin of the "foreign' material" of chief value in the article
would constitute the country of origin of the article for purposes of ascertain-
ing which rate of duty should apply. -..... 1

The amendment would become effective as to articles entered, or wlthdrawti,
from warehouse, for consumption, after the 180th day after the date of"'en-
actment. For all practical purposes the only articles that would be im-
mediately affected by the bill are watches and'watch movements-principally
'the latter-as the other articles described* by the bill are not produced In sig-
nificant quantities In any insular possessioi. Virtually all watches aid watch
movements which are assembled In ,the Insular possessions of the United States
'consist in major part of 'foreign.mado eoinponeiits. They are admitted into the'customs territory of the United States duty-free pursuant to generate headnote

3 (a) of the TSUS because the cost of their foreign components does not exceed
50'percent of 'the article's dutiable value when entering the United States.',
Product ion in aNd exports to the U.S, from Wisular po88e88iw8

Virgin Ieland&.-Watch parts Imported into the Virgin Islands from foreign
countries I during 1960-64 and January-September of 1964 and 1965 are shown
below:

(In thousands of dollars)

Year Total Japan West France U.S.S.R. Swltzer. Hong Other
Germany land Kong

1960.------------------- 603 306 10 17 .......... 270 .......... (1)
1961....................... 717 428 14 114 ......... 159 .......... 2
1962 ....................... 1,931 1,167 69 460 98 131 ..........
193 . . . ..------------------ 3,729 2,047 444 722 369 116 .......... 31
1964 ....................... ,016 3,568 1,389 1,401 521 28 9 ........
January-September:

1964 ................... 4,945 2,667 9 924 361 20 7 ........
1965 ......... -......... 6,977 3,523 1,439 1,362 447 36 150 20

I Loss than 600 units.

The Commission has no precise data on recent individual transactions involving exports
to the U.S. from insular possessions. However, using as an example a'typieal 17-jewel,
0.6-0,8 inch lady's movement shipped from the Virgin Islands, on entering the U.1. the
value is about $6 as contrasted with a landed cost of foreign parts In the Virgin Islands
of about $2.76. 1

s Parts are also shipped from the United States to theVirgin Islands. 7.. .- . , -I



Since 1959 watch movements shipped to the United States from the U.S. Virgin
Islands have accounted for an increasingly important share of the U.S. watch
market, as shown in the'following tabulation.

from U.S. Virgin Islands to U.S. apparent

Period United States consumption
__ of watch

movements
Quantity Value

1,00 units 1,000 dolars 1,0W Units
19 .............................................. 5 34 24,769
190L ..... 1 ............................................ 173 1,087 22,468

1962 .................................................... 420 26,51 26,137
1963 . ....................... .... 1,057 8,319 25,937
1964 1 ................................................... 2,869 14,169 27,210
January-October: 1 "19841..-..................... ---................... 1, 881 11, 244

1965'............................................... 2,876 17,102

I Preiminary
2Not available.

Based on the above data, it is estimated that 3.6 million movements Will be
shipid from the Virgin Islands to the United States in 1965. That Volume
would account for about 13 percent of the apparent U.S. consumption of watch
movements. Virtually all of the movements shipped from the islands are Jeweled-
lever movements and aS such account for about one-third of the U.S. consumption
of Jeweled-lever movements.

Of approximately 600 persons employed in the 15 watch-movement assembly
plants In the Virgin Islands, all but a'few are indigenous young female workers
who have good manual dexterity in the assembling of watch movements. In the
fiscal year 1064, 9 of. the watch-assembly plants that employed these young
women paid a computed average wage of approximately $1.52 an hour, or more
than twice the hourly wage these same workers could have earned in the retail
trade or working in laundrles, restaurants, 'and hotels. (No6W ali'these concerns
*re, siibjet, to the US. minhiium wage lawprovision of $1.25 per hour.) Aside
from the assemblers employed in these watch-movement frnms there are a few
nmdngerial, technical , and clerical personnel., These. individuals are not native
Virgin Islanders. Some are froin th'e U.'. mainland; others"are from Europe.

The workers In these plants accounted for about 4 percent of the approximately
20,000 personscurrently employed In the Islands (including 1,000 self-employed
Apd8J00 from nearby islands).. -Because wages paid in the assembly plants are
higher; than,-thosepaid onthe average elsowhee-in the Virgin Islands, these
-plants accounted for a, slightly greater share of the total island payroll than
their share of the total Island work force. If the current rate of employment in
these-plants, which 18 about 50 percent greater than in 1964, were to stabilize, the
aggregate annual payroll of these -plants would be about $2 million.

A program of the Virgin Islands Government designed to stimulate the estab-
lishment of industry on.the islands was instituted in 1961, Under the program,
manufacturing concerns were to be granted exemptions from major taxes and
given rebates of most other taxesunder certain conditions. One of these benefits
provided for a subsidy equal to 90 percent of the import duties paid on entries
into the Virgin Islands from foreign countries. As the rate of duty assessed.
upon imports Is 6. percent of invoice value, this sudsidy results in an effective-
rate of duty of 0.6 percent for those concerns granted these benefits.. By 1966 it
appeared that only 4 of the 15 concerns assembling watch movements were being-
-granted these tax and duty subsidies. During the last few years other watch-
assembly, concerns have petitioned for these subsidies but have not been granted
,them .- :! r I ,
. A recent development in the' Virgin Islqnds is the enactment by the Virgin
Islands LegLelature of Act No. 1518; approved.-Augfut 80, 1965, "To Impose
Certain Production, Taxes on WatchesManufactured in the Vifgin.Islands, and
for Other Purposes".3 Under the act a tax of $2.50 will be imposed upon each

k copY o Act No. 1518 is attachdl to'his report.
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watch or watch ipovement assembled in the Virgin Islands. A credit of $2.47
will be allowed on each Watch or movement: (1) destined for the retail trade
in the Virgin Islands; (2) exported to other than the customs area of the United
States; or (3) included within a quota assigned each of the concerns assembling
watches or movements for the movements tly ship to the customs area of the
United States. The- act provides an interim (juota of 1.8 million units from
October 1, 1965 to April 31, 1966. From April 1, 1960 the act provides for a quota
determined by the Governor to be one-ninth of the U.S. annual consumption. The
quota for each Individual firm in the Virgin Islands will be based on two factors:
the size of the payroll and the number of watch movements produced, with some-
what greater.weight gi ven to the first factor.

Guam.-The Strattcii Watch Company began watch-movement assembly oper-
ations in Guam in the fall of 1965. The company shipped movements in Noveni-
ber,4 the first month thut it was in fuli operation. At that time it had 36 persons
on the payroll, about 30 of whom Were native women employed as assemblers.
The other 6 were probably managerial, technical, or clerical personnel, one or
two of whom might have been resident aliens; however, none as far as it known
is a foreigner previously associated with the construction trades.

The Guam Economic Development Authority has extended a 10-year 100-per.
cent tax rebateto the Strntton Watch Company. This rebate plus the absence
of a tariff on gobds entering the island puts the infant watch-assembly industry
on Guam in a relatively better competitive position'than the comparable industry
in the Virgin Islands.

There has been under discussion in Guam the enaetnient of tax legislation-
similar to that enacted in the Virgin Islands-designed to limit exports from
Guam to the customs territory of the United States.

Samona and other Insular p08888ons.-To date, no plants for assembling
watches or watch movements have been established in insular possessions other
than the Virgin Islabds and Guam. However, the relatively high U.S. duties
on Watches and watch movements, together with the duty exemption accorded
under general headnote 3(a), TSUS, to products of insular possessions, provide
equally strong incentive for the establishment ofI assembly facilities in other
possessions. For example, there have been active discussions by interested per-
sons of establishment of assembly facilities in Samoa.

Analysis of H.R. 8436 -
Enactment of H.R. 8436 would constitute a re-tial reversal of congressional

policy with regard to the United States insular, possessions. The special duty-
free provision for products of insular possessions was intended to serve as an
incentive to industries to'establish production facilities in the possessions for
the purpose of bolstering their economies. It is believed that if duty-free entry
is denied to all watches and watch movements assembled in insular possessions,
unless they contain no foreign components,5 . such operations would cease. With
the addition of the U.S. Import duties to the cost of shipments from the posses-
sions, movements assembled in possessions and containing 17 jewels or less
would cost U.S. importers more than comparable movements imported directly
from the major foreign producers, and movements containing more than 17
Jewels would cost U.S. Importers more than Comparable movements produced
in the United States. °

The exception of products of the Virgin Islands fromnthe proposed amendment
of'general headnote 3(a), as passed by the House, would appear to be discrimni-
natory both in principle and in fact with respect to the other insular possessions
H.R. 8436 is discriminatory In principle because it reserves to the Virgin Islands
duty-free access to the customs territory of the United States but denies this
benefit to all other insular possessions. It is discriminatory in fact because, as
has been previously stated, the relatively-high United States duties on watches
and watch movements, together with the duty exemption accorded under general
headnote 3(a), TSUS, provide equally strong incentives for the establishment of

4Complete statistics are not yet available for November 1965, the first month that
Stratton Watch Company shipped movements into the customs territory of the United
Stntes.

8 For purposes of this discussion, the term "foreign material" in the bill has been con-
strued to mean "foreign component." See discussion regarding "Technical aspects of bill."
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assembly faciiitle6 In the other possessions. One assembly plant has already been
established in Guam, and Samoa Is being seriously considered as a potential
place for assembly PLcilities. The recent enactment in the Virgin Islands of a tax
statute designed to .:ontrol exports to the United States does not divest the bill
of its discriminatory nature.

In relation to the Virgin Islands tax statute, it is too early to appraise the
over-all effect thereoL but there are certain facts which are worth noting at
this time. It is undertood that the validity of this enactment has been chal-
lenged and is presently an issue in the Federal court. It might be noted that
this statute does notpurport to maintain the status quo of Virgin Islands pro-
duction but would permit producers of watches and watch movements in the
Virgin Islands to share in the growing United States market. It is also of in-
terest to note that the statute apparently applies only to watches and watch
movements and would nct apply to subassemblies or parts thereof or to clocks
and other timing apparatus and their parts.

It is the Commission's view that the purposes of H.R. 8436 can best be ac-
complished if general headnote 3(a), TSUS, is amended to provide criteria for
the establishment of Import quotas on the articles in question when imported
from insular possessions, such quotas to be fairly and equitably allocated from
year to year among all the respective insular possessions by a Federal agency
.such as the Department of the Interior. This approach would eliminate the dis-
criminatory aspects of H.R. 8436 and the need for local legislation in the re-
spective Insular possessions and would assure efficient and uniform administra-
tion of the quotas.-

Technical a8peCts of bill.-The term "foreign material" in the bill is ambiguous
in each of the two places it is employed. In its literal sense it suggests a natural
material such as an ore, sand, clay, or stone, or an intermediate basic material
such as metal, glass, ceramic, or cut (but not drilled) Jewel, each of the foregoing
as opposed to a component of a watch -made from such -a material. As watch
components are not fabricated in the Virgin Islands, the intended thrust of the
bill would. seem to be aimed at foreign-made' components rather than the basic
material(s) from which these components were made.

A watch assembled in the Virgin Islands entirely, with the use of Swiss com-
ponents that were -made entirely from basic materials produced in the United
States would be dutiable as though it were a Swiss watch If "material" meads
a watch "component." However, it would be duty-free If material means " asic
material". If the former meaning is intended the bill should be clarified to re-
flect that meaning.

The meaning of the requirement that a watch containing any foreign material
"shall be dutiable at the rate of duty which is applicable to like articles the
product of the foreign country which is the country of origin of the foreign ma-
terial of chief value contained in such article" is not clear. It should be clarified
in light of the intended meaning of the term "foreign material". Also, such
language seems to require comparisons on a chief value basis between an indi-
vidual material (component) the product of a foreigncountry with another in-
dividual component the product of another foreign country. It would seem that
a more predictable and a more equtiable rule would be one of comparing the
aggregate value of all components the products of all countries entitled to rates
of duty in rate column 1 with the aggregate value of all components the products
of all countries SUbject to the rates of duty In rate column 2.

, THE VIRoIN ISLANDS OF THI UNITED STATES,
Charlotte Analie,S t. Thoma8, August 31, 1965.

Mr. JoHr J. KiRwAN,
Assistant Director, Office of Territories,
Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mn. KiRWAN: I am enclosing two copies of Bill No., 2638, "To Impose
Certain Production Taxes on Watches Manufactured in the Virgin Islands, and
for Other Purposes," which was:approved by me as of August 30, 1965.

Sincerely yours,
RALPH M. PAIEWONSKY, Governor.
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1....ACT NO. 1518-BILL NO. 2638

SIXTH LMJSLATURE OF TIlE VIRGIN ISLANDS OF THE UNITED STATES

SECOND BPEOIALBESSIONi 1965

TO Impose Certain Production -Taxeson Watches Manufactured in the Virgin-
Islands, and for Other Purposes

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the Virgin Islands:
Section 1.' The following new sections\ 511 'to 518 are added to Chapter 9, Title-

33 of the Virgin Islands Code:-
"5 511(a). There shall be imposed upon watches manufactured In the Virgin

'Islands, when sold, or removed for sale, consumption or use, a, tax at the rate.
of $2.50 per watch. '

"(b). -A credit, of $2,47 per watch shall be allowed upon:
(1) watches manufactured and:sold for disposition in-the course of retail

trade in the VirginIslands; I I
(2) watches manufactured and exported to other than the Customs area

of~theUnited States; a qota ' t s.h.mn.
(8) Watches manufactured pursuant to a quota allocatedto such manu -

facture in accordance with the -provisions of sections 512 or 513 of this
chapter. ,.

"(c). For the purpose'of sections 511. through 518 of this chapter, ',Watches:
* manufactured in the Virgin Islands" included ndt-only fill watches resulting from
the processing of raw materials or othereomponent-partsi whether by handor"
machinery or both, but also all watches mechanical or otherwise, or assembly
rof watch movements with respect to which-substantial industrial operations are'
'undertaken in-the Virgin Isiads which,..in the judgment of the. Governor of the
Virgin' 'Islands,- affect the' economic stability and. the. commercial relations of'
the Virgin Islands. - '- ':. .- i.

"(d). The' manufacturer liable, for. tthe; payment :of tax hereunder shall in-
each case submit such proof as may. be required by, the Governor as is satis-

'factory to;establish the rate or'rates of tax applicable under subsections (a) and
(b) of this section to the watch production of such manufacturer..'

"(e). It shall,,be '6bligatry ,that the&ta: Imposed by subsection (a) of t'is'
'section be paid periodically, either' by! the manufacturer, an, Immediate or .sec-
otidary purchaser fr~m the manufacturers ora contract or common carxier, at'

'such intervals 'and' n' accordance with such rules aid regulations as hall be
adoptkd'pureuanttothis titleb' the Governor.--:-

"§ 512. An amount of.1,800,000 units of watches is hereby established as
the maximum amount of 1Watch ,pr dUctioniconsistezitwith thpx.rotection of the.

'economic stability, and c6xhitercial relations of' the Virgin Islabtds for the period
"October -1, 1965, to March' 31 1966; , Of this amount, the Governor Is' authorized
!to allocate -1,600,000 units among Iiianuftcturers of -watches ba'ving- a .'cntinuous.
watch' manufActuring and shbfiping tecord'in the:Virgin'Islatids since October 1,.
1964, in accOrdaice: withth4,_r ocedure-,nd-;.citeria' set forth.iin ;section- 514

f':th~s, chapter. T he',rekiainin 30,000 units:-of .watches Is, reserved as a
quantity to be' i-ranted 'in order'to relievee "against'severe financial, hardship,
and to permit allocation to"new manufacturers; All units of, watches allocated
as, quotag'to manufacturers under this section shall be entitled to n $2.47 credit
perWatch., . . .

"1 513(a). For each-12-mcmnth period subsequent to March 31, 1916, the Gov--
ernor shall determine, after due investigation, the total annual consumption:
of watches of all kinds in th% customs area of the United States and shall allocate-
among the manufacturers of watches in the Virgin Islands on that date in
accordance'with' the criltiaKsat forth in section 514(b) such number of units:
as shall total 1/9 of'ahnutl consumption.

"(b). Of the maximum amount of watch production determined in. accordance
with subsection (a) of this sectin, not. to exceedI Ave per cent shall be reserved
as a quantity to supplement quotas allocfited to manufacturers eind to relieve
against severe financiAl hardship, in, accordance with the provisetts of section
515 of this chapter. 'The Governor is authorized to allocate the remainder among
manufacturers of watches in the Virgin Islands in accordance with the procedure ,

AVU
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-and criteria set forth in section 5146f thii chapter. All units of Wtatches allocated
as quotas to manufacturers under this section shall be entitled to $2.47 credit per
watch.

"114(a). Each person engaged or proposing to engage in the manufacture of
watches in the Virgin, Islands may apply to the Governor for an allocation of the
amount of watch production entitled to the $2.47 credit. Such application shall
be in writing, shall be on such forms, and shall contain such information, duly
certified by an independent -accountants 'or auditors as may be required by the

-Governor in accordance withthe provisions of sections 511 to 518 of this chapter
or regulations thereunder.

"(b) Except as to such portions thereof as shall have been set aside as a re-
serve, the total maximum amount of watch production entitled to the $2.47
credit per Watch shall be allocatedfor specific periods among applicants in ac-

•cordance with the following criteria:
(1) "66% per cent of such amount shall be apportioned among manu-

facturers in accordance with their respective percentageA of total payroll in
the Virgin Islands subject to Social'Security taxation (exclusive of man-
agerial or administrative personnel) incurred In watcb manufacture; for dis-
position in the course of retail trade'in the Virgin X(slands; for export to
other than the Customs area of the United States; and for watches manu-
factured pursuant to a quota allocation in accordance with Sections 512 or
513 of this chapter; for such six inonth period nearest to the beginning of
the period involved as the Governor 'may determine to be feasible."

(2) "83% percent of said amount shall be apportioned among manu-
facturers in proportion to the total number of watches:
manufactured and sold for disposition in the course of retail trade In the
Virgin Islands;
exported to other than the Customs area of the United States; and manu-
factured and shipped under quota allocation to the Customs area of the
United States;
during the same six month period as provided for in (1) above.

"(c) The Governor shallhave the authority to grant an application on tem-
porary basis during such period as may be necessary to conduct and make deter-
minations in accordance with investigations pursuant to section 513(a) or to
make final disposition of application.

"(d) The Governor may upon due notice and hearing, refuse an application
for an allocation or may revoke, modify or suspend an apportionment r'iade to a
manufacturer hereunder as in his judgment may be necessary to protect the
economic stability and the commercial relations of the Virgin Islands upon a
finding that

(1) the manufacturer is not In good faith organized' for the *purpose of
the manufacture of watches in the Virgin Islands; or

(2) the application Ixor was made for the purpose of frustrating or de-
feating the purposes of this Chapter in protecting the economic stability
and commercial relations of the Virgin Islands; or

(3) the manufacturer has discontinued the manufacture of watches in
the Virgin Islands; except that (I) a temporary interruption of produc-
tion attributable to normal business reasons shall not be deemed in itself
a discontinuance of manufacture of watches within the meaning of this
subparagraph, and (ii) nothing in this subparagraph shall prohibit the sale
of a business to which a quota has been assigned, but no quota may be
purchased or sold apart from the sale of the business;

(4) the manufacturer has misrepresented material facts In connection'
with his application, or has failed or refused to submit information al re-
req, hired; or

(5) the manufacturer has failed to utilize wholly or partially, the quota
assigned to him.

fe) In the apportionment of quotas to a manufacturer hereunder, the
Governor is authorized to take into account, and to make a corresponding deduc-
tion watch for watch, where such is in his judgment necessary to protect the
economic stability and the commercial relations of the Virgin Islands, of any
quantity of watches shipped to the customs area of the United States by the
same manufacturer, or a firm corporately or personally affiliated, from any other
territory or possession of the United States.

"(f). Whenever the Governor sb:ll determine upon due notice and hearing,
that nil nr nrit of n winta allocatcd to a manufacturer shall remain unused at
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the end of a quota period, be may cancel the allocation, in whole or in part,
as~the case may be, and such allocation, In whole or in part may be reallocated'
to another manufacturer"6r placed in the reserves proVided-for In section 512
or 513 (b) of this chapter.
"5!5. In mkinv grants put .of the reserve amountprovided for In sections

512, land S1(b)' '0ft thp chapter, the Governor shall give.spe-a1 weightt t' the
maintenance and promofion of employmient and to the comjlbte 'asseiiby" of
watches from individual component parts and other chqracteristics of produetin
contrutiiog speeil value to the 'VIgh s laiidS.' Te *Iovrn0. shall llso take
into 'account, but is, not limited to the consideratio' oftije following fddt6rs ;
investment in plant and equipnio3t for 'watchmaking in the Virgin sad ;
mnimum quaRxtiItes .equired for' production Withbut loss, ald abpnomalor un-
foreseeable economicel rcumstonces,

"4 5. ,The Governor Is authorized to designate , AICh, iodhlduals or roup§
from time:to time ,s le may deem necessary for the purpose of'assisting'or ad-vising him in the prormanco iS' duties ahd responsibllitles, and the ;exercise
of his authority "under ,the p 1ovlsions of sections 511 to 618 of this chapter.
"§ 617. The Governor shall have authority to issue'such rtiles, regulations, and

requirements ap he may deem necessary, or appropriate to,, effectuate pfd Im-
plement the provisions of sections'511 to 517 of this chapter, Including but not
limited. to the prescribing of forms -and requirements of reports and the Is-
suance of stamps or other evidence of payment of taxes.

"1 518.. Any decision: or determination 'made by the Governor under the pro-
visions Of this chapter as to questions of fact shallbe deemed final in any pro-
ceedings in aniy court except upon a conclusive showing that such decision or
determination was arbitrary or fraudulent. The ¢onirhencement bf *any pro-
ceedings in any court shall not operate "is h stay of collection of any tax imposed
by this chapter, or of compliance with any provisions of the same or any rules,
regulations or orders Issued thereunder."

Section 2. This Act shall become effective upon approval by the Governor.
Thus passed by the Legislature of the Virgin Islands on August 25, 1965.
Witness our Hands and the Seal of the Legislature of the Virgin Islands this

25th Day of August, A.D.', 1965.
EARLE Bi. OTTr.EY.
DAVID PUnITz.

The above Bill Is hereby considered and approved.

Witness my hand and Seal of the'Government of the Virgin Islands of the
United States at Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, V.I., this 30th day of August,
A.D., 1065.

RALPH M. PATEWONSKY, Governor.

Senator ANDERSON. Our first witness this morning is the Honorable
A. B. Won Pat, representative of the territory of Guam.

STATEMENT OF HON. ANTONIO B. WON PAT, ON BEHALF OF THE
TERRITORY OF GUAM; ACCOMPANIED BY RICHARD TAITANO,
ASSISTANT TO THE GOVERNOR OF GUAM

Mr. Wo.N PAT. (Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee. I am A. B. W6n Pat, elected representative in Washing-
ton of the people of Guam. I appear before you today as designated
spokesman for the Governor of Guam and the Legislature of the Ter-
ritory to state the position of the people of Guam on H.R. 8436 now
before you in public hearing.

Hon. Manuel F. L. Guerrero, Governor of Guam, has requested me
to express his deep regret that the press of governmental matters at.
home wih our legislature now in session, makes it impossible for him
to be here t, zv,

Accompaimi ng me in this appearance before you is Mr. Richard
Taitano, assistant to the Governor of Guam.
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H.R. 8436 relates to the dutiable status of watches and other timing
apparatus produced in the insular possessions of the United States,
and, in its present form, ha§ a hetavy imp act on thb territory of Guam.
The original justification for this legislation, which has the effect of
limitihg th6 now duty'fre importation of watches assembled in the
insular possessions, was stated in the House Ways and Means Corn-fit 'rep it (RePt. N0. 1076, Sept. 22,1965) to be a tliat'to the U.S.
watch industry anid labor. I indtrstand that a niumbero0f U.S. domes-

tic watch inaitifacturers, diectly or though subsidiaries ii1 which
thy hold 'a substantial interest, are themselves engaged in 'vateh
production in one or more of the insular possessions and are therefore
Flly capable of controlliig their own U.S. and insular production in

a mAnnlr to avoid- the concern that has been expressed. U.S. Tariff
Commission Report to the President (No. TEA-IR-4-66) on Watch
Movements, TC Publication 169, March 1966, states, at page 4:
,,A11 six of the concerns that produced watch movements in the United States in
1905 own foreign facilities for-producing or assembling watch movements.

In addition, since 1962 the number of watches and watch movements
produced in the United States has increased steadily to an unprece-
dented high in 1965. (Ibid., table 4, p. 16.)

But beyond that, we ask that you view this legislation in terms of its
effect on the struggles of the territory of Guam to attain its economic
objectives and hoped-for self-sufficiency as the westernmost possession
of the United States.

Because of its geography and resources, with which the distinguished
members of this committee are well familiar, Guam is limited in its
developmental possibilities. Its local population has for -Years been
largely dependent on U.S. military activity in the territory. -It has
been ravaged by war and visited by typhoons of unprecedented in-
tensity. But Guam has moved forward from this chronicle of
adversity; it has rebuilt; it has embrked on a broad program of
industrial and commercial development and, with substantial Federal
assistance, it is slowly but surely approaching its goal of self-suf-
ficiency. We hope that realization will not be frustrated by legis-
lation which will have the effect of eliminating, to a substantial degree,
one of the few industries to which the resources of Guam are especially
suited-the assembly of watches.

The Federal-Territorial Commission for Development of a Long-
Range Economic Plan for Guam, Interim Report to the President and
Congress, April 6, 1965, states:

Watch assembly Is obviously feasible inasmuch as a plant is already In opera-
tion. The U.S. tariff is very high, shipping costs are low, and workers can be
quickly initiated into the routinized assembly procedures * * *. The only obstacle
to successful operation is H.R. 8436, now awaiting Senate action * * *. Several
hundred people might ultimately be employed if the industry is allowed to develop.

There are today five watch manufacturers who are producing tim-
ing devices in Guam. These five companies are p roviding employment
for 149 people; 138 of these are citizens of the United States and part
of our local work force. This is not imported or alien labor. These
positions have been filled from the local labor market and, after train-
ing, the personnel of these companies have become expert. and efficient
employees. Suited as they are to this type of specialized labor, this
local Guamanian work force is producing watch movements at the

19
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current rate of 35, 60 unit epir week, with project annual produc-
tion rate of 1,846,000 units.

It is understood that these five coxnpan ies will expand their bpera-
tions in Guam, providing more opportunities for employment and
producing' additional payroll, Estimated employment by the year
end 1966, absent restricting legislation, will be 200 or more anA annual
production in 1967 is planned at 2,600,000"movements. In view of our
territorial needs and requirements this industtrY must not be im-
peded by quota legislation that will make production of the product
there unprofitable and unattractive to investment.

I would like to emphasize that while much of our local labor force
has been limited in its employment opportunities to civilian positions
in support of the U.S. military in Guam, we cannot and must not base
our island economy on that sole source of jobs.

Senator Go"i. Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Gore.
Senator GorE. T respectfully suggest that we do not need a long

treatise on economic programs in Guam, et cetera. Let's ask the wit-
ness to come to the discussion of the pending bill.

Senator Aw)EnsoN. I think with as many witnesses as we have, Mr.
Won Pat, you had better try to deal with the present bill if you can.

Senator GoRE. I know the witness, whom I know personally, will
not regard my suggestion as indicating any lack of interest on my
part in Guam, but we have many witnesses and we really do not need
a lecture on Guam. I want to see it prosper. We are generally
fdinili,- with the statements you have made.
IMr. WON PAT. Well, sir, since you have before you my statement,
and you are reading it, I could stop reading and answer any questions
that you may have.

Senator GoR,. You understand we need to get to the issue. I have
read your statement. It is, good. It sounds good here, and it sounds
particularly good for Guam.

Mr. WoN -PAT. I thank you very much for that, sir. However, I
say in the interests of time I am perfectly willing to stop reading.

Our transition from an agrarian economy'has produced substantial
underemployment and we unist develop and-maintain employment op-
portunities for our people.

As our Governor and legislature - have repeatedly stated, we aspire
to develop our own industrial base and diversify opportunities for em-
ployment of our expanding labor force. To this end the watch in-
dustry-in Guam is especially suited and its presence has created interest
in other industries.

Our legislature earlier this year passed a bill, similar in substance
to quota legislation adopted by the local government of the Vir~'in
Island, which ha'd the practical effect of limiting duty-free production
of watch movements in Guam to 1.5 million units per year. Governor
Guerrero did not sign that bill and it has not become law; trusting in
the wisdom and fairness of the Congress, and knowing that legislation
like T.R. 8436 was to be considered, he preferred to defer to Federal
action and await the product of this legislative consideration. He
urges that you flflv consider the imnortance of this industry to Guam,
its peole,'its economy and its objectives and that--if a quota there
must be-that quota for Guam be at least 1.5 million units per year.
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We will sacrifice some of our current production and opportunities for
future expansM9 gt-N mustrqve the industg, we,!ave.

To this end, tM quota proposed 'in the Senate. print of H.R. 8436must be increased if tie otherJisOarreceive an al-
1 oet~oh lt) .e0, rIxltfur des I . AWd wit' thiat ift reat il total
'ainnzuMl 4i0ti 1r a .f ritorles, he p 6entig6 allochtion d Guam-

with its special needs and unique requirements-,must be increased'ft,P wsrve tl~, xaj or po-a fits currnt amhuai prodtu1t6nh. ,Gtiam

pead f ,ftiriaiid equitable t'rea'ment aiid its rigitful and deserved
share of any quota the Congress may, ovei' oir respectful'protest, seefit to i impose. , " .Anfit nally, A an expanding domestic economy, population: and

market, we suggest that the annual quota, in whatever am6unt, should
not be fixed as a. static, unchanging sum. It should not be necessary
to seek legislative amendment of the quota as the domestic& 'market
for and consumption of watch movements increases. The U.S. Tariff
Commission Report to the President, TC Publication 169, supra, states,
at pages 3-4:

Since 1954, when the escape action was taken, the trend of apparent U.S. con-
sumption of watch movements has been upward. The apparent consumption
of watch movements In 1965 (34 million units) was 25 percent greater than In
1964. The increase In consumption In 1965 was far greater- than In any other
year.This can be avoided and a fair share of the market reserved for

insular possessions production if the total annual quota is stated as a
percentage'of tothl U.S. consumption of watch movements in the
preceding calendar year, based on U.S. Tariff Commission data.
(See letter from Assistant Secretary of Interior to 'Senate Finance
Committee dated March 30, 1966, dnd letter from Governor Guerrero
to chairman, Senate Finance Committee, dated June 24,1966.)

That annual quota, as so determined; would be allocable to Guam,
the Virgin Islands, and American Samoa by a fair and equitable per-
centage. A collective allocation to the three territories concerned
could properly be one-sixth of total U.S. consumption, reserving five-
sixths to domestic producers. Guam, under such a formula, should be
allocated at least 33 percent of such total quota, the actual number of
movements exempt from duty being determined anually and based
on total U.S. consumption during the preceding calendar year.

I wish to express the appreciation and gratitude of the people of
Guam for the privilege of this'presentation, and I respectfully request
amendment of H.R. 8436 to accommodate the needs of the territory
of Guam as herein expressed.

Thankyou.
Senator ANDERSON, How new is the watch industry in Guam?
Mr. WoN; PAT. How new?
Senator ANDERSONi. How new? Were there any viatches being pro-

duced in Guam at the time the House passed the Vill prohibiting it?
Mr. W o PAT. The record will show that in July 1965, license had

been issued tothe first company and-
. Senator Airr.EsoN. Yes, but I asked about production. Taking the

date of July 1965, which you have just used, was a single watch
assembled?
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Mr. WON PAT. It started in October 1965.Senator AIDFRSON. But there weren't any being produce in July
1965?

Mr. Wok PAT. No, sir.
Senator Aw1mwSoN. This is a relatively new expansion, is it not?
Mr. WON PAT. Yes, sir, it is a new industry.
Senator GoRE. How many people are employed ?
Mr. WoN PAT. Employed now? One hundred and forty-nine.
Senator Oom. 109 V
Mr. WON PAT. 149.
Senator GoRE. Are they engaged in assembly work?
Mr. WON PAT. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Where were they trained?
Mr. WON PAT. They are trained there by technicians who are

brought to Guam.
Senator GORE. Did the U.S. Government pay for their training?
Mr. WoN PAT. No, sir.
Senator GORE. Was there a loan?
Mr. WON PAT. They were trained by private industry.
Senator GORE. Was there any Government loan in any way for the

training program?
Mr. 'oN PAT. No, sir. The type of training program we have is

under MDTA.
Senator GORE. Who ewns this company?
Mr. WoN PAT. These companies !,.re owned by people who are in

the United States.
Senator ANDERSON. Who are they?
Mr. VoN PAT. They are Stratton Watch Co., Maro Watch Co.,

Westminster Time Corp., Phoenix Industries, Hallmark Factory.
Those are the five now operating and producing watches.

Senator ANDERSON. Your testimony is that a year ago none of them
were produced.

M r. WON PAT. A year ago only one. That was the Stratton Watch
Co., producing since 1965. 1

Senator GoRE. What is the origin of the parts?
Mr. Wow PAT. The parts are imported from France, Germany, and

Jaan.
Senator ANDERsoN. Mainly from Japan?
Mr. WON PAT. No, I would not say mainly. I think it is mainly

from the European countries.
Senator GoRE. What is the value per watch added in Guam?
Mr. WON PAT. You mean the value of the watches as produced

there?,
Senator GoRE. Yes, or as assembled, there.
Mr. WON PAT. T believe that that, could be best answered by the wit-

ness from the watch industry now operating in Guam.
Senator GORE. I am not very good at mathematics. I have a lot to

learn about the watch industry. But, according to my calculation,
the value added in Guam is approximately 19 cents per watch.

Mr. W o PAT. I could not affirm that, sir.
Senntor ANDEPON. Your associate is shaking his head. W7hat is

the value added in Guam? I do not mean the markup from wholesale
to retail or anything like that, but how much material is in there?
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Mr. TAITAN0. Are you addressing me?.
Senaioi ANDERSON. Yes. How much material is in there? I
Mr. TAiTANO. What I have been told, sir, the opeations have started

-very recently and they have not had the experience to really come out
with a good statement. , But what I was told, that their sales have been
averaging about 20 to 25 percent profit. Now whether this is true or
not, this is hearsay, but,'I liave lee told that the amount added to

,:evbry watch as it's exported from Guam is more than 19 cents. In
fact, we were discussing the dollar figure and I was told it is more
than $1.

Senator ANDERSON. The provision of the law was that they could
bring them in free if half the value has been added where this work
is done on assembly. If all you do is assemble a little bit and the cost
is a few pennies and there is a wholesale markup there isn't much of a
contribution is there? Isn't that what is actually going on?

fr. WON PAT. Yes, that is correct, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Marking up the wholesale price in order to get

to 50 percent.
Senator GoRE. This raises an interesting question of just how

much work is being done in Guam. My calculations here show, based
on another statement, that the wages paid in Guam amount to very
little.

According to your Governor's letter: "The five watch plants employ
136 young women, over 90 percent of their total employment."

At 40 hours a week and at $1.25 an hour, that would be $6,800 per
week in wages, and we are told that this involves 35,500 watch or clock
movements per week. If you divide 35,500 by $6,800, it seems to me to

•come, out with 19 cents per watch insofar as labor is concerned. Now
if that. Lq true, and I am not saying it is--I have just madd a calcula-
tion here from the statistics in the Governor's statement--then the
added value in Guam is not very much.

Mr. WoN PAT. May I interpose?.
The minimum wage, of course, is $1.25, but the current employees

there are paid a maxinnum of $2 per hour. The minimum is $1.25 and
the maximum is $2.

Senator GORy.. Then these tentative calculations, which I have made
on the basis of $1.25 per hour would be low if $2 is paid. But if $2 is
paid, why, it would raise the added value to a level of approximately
30 cents per watch.

Now, if that. be true, then Guam is more or less a transit point.
Mr. WON PAT. I am sure that what is happening with respect to

the labor part of the assembly I think is also true in the Virgin
Islands, and I may say it is probably, more in Guam because of the
fact that Guam is quite remote from the area of sources of supply
as far as transportation of the finished product to the mainland.

Senator Gour. Which would indicate-
Mir. WON PAT. Which would indicate it costs more.
Senator GonE. Speaking of the Virgin Islands as well, it would

indicate that this industry is located there strictly because of and
only because of the tariff situation. Now I am not very knowledge-
able in this whole business. I was one who requested this hearing.
I thought the interests of so many people were involved, and so many
wished to be heard, that they were entitled to be heard. I have
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reached no firm conclusion as to the merits of the pending bill, but
: did want to. et l. the record, and I hope. you, will supply for

"the record, te ac iiitil "idd't, orth p ybflt' ifbt the marktp,
not the difference between wholesale and retail but the actual yplue
added by the processing "m Guaim "Thahk y]ji"Mr. Chaitma.,

. (The f'611i ing Nifo'gatido, was bsequ~ntly subfitt° 1f&the
As reu64e by Your cp1/,W

,,As requed by . your. _tjtee. urtpq Iearing. June 3Q on H.R, 8436
,BIA.dIreet abo. qSr"nit dt boit, movemeFnt a lbed in Guam'as
reotd by orwatco'ilia)nlp, in fuuni foll6W -
Flt eon'ptiny tdvlsed '75 dents t6 $1 pe'. udilt; second company estimated

tUnit cost at 70 cents;' third gom'ny iestimatedcost -t, between 65 and, 85
* cent; and fourth company, advised unit qosta t about 70 cent# per unit.

Fifth company not able to report on time to include this cable. Cost Inf6rma-
tions all furnished by watch firms here and refleCt record of short operations.

Senator A nRSoN. ' think you'6 will find the biggest' value' is thebookkeeping yalue.
Senator Williams.
Senator WiuML' s. -No questions.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Metcalf.'
Senator METCALF. No questions.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you very much.
We will go on to.the next witness, Mr. Paiewonsky..

STATEMENT OF HON. RALPH E. PAIEWONSHY, GOVERNOR, THE
VIRGIN ISLANDS

Governor PAIFWONEK Y. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members
of the committee.

Senator ANDERSON. QOwl morning.
Senator GORE. Mr. Chair w an, what I would like to suggest, and

I do not want to repeat thesb questions all through the hearings,
is that you request the staff to obtain comparable value added statis-
tics with respect to the importation and assembly of paits in Guam,
in the Virgin Islands, in the United States, and at whatever point
these statistics would be applicable.. (See p. 89.)

Senator ANDERSON. I . think, Senator, we can do that. Of course,
if the principal added value is just a markup, those figures will show
even though there is no value added in materials. We have, had
this problem right along. I

Senator GORE. I was notinquiring about, markup in profit. I was
inquiring about the value added by reason of the labor performed in
a particular location.

Senator ANDERSON. We will try to get something on that. Go
ahead, Governor Paiewonskv. ,

Governor PAiEWONsKY. Mr. Chairman, gentlemen, I much appre-
ciate this opportunity to appear before your committee, before it
recommends to the Senate -legislative action relating to the watch
industry in the territories. Of course, I appear in my capacity, as
Governor of the Virgin Islands and not as a spokesman for the De-
partment of the Interior.

Let me say first that I welcome congressional action at this time.
The government of the Virgin Islands is confident that it has acted
lawfully in controlling watch production in its territory. We have

VV11jjUjjj&j #J1A7&V" V,. -
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aded to.~o~t~6f ~n~~sib~t,;W htt(6 been' mindful' ofi
our coxnw'nercia .rol~tionh Wit tesWi~esa~ ra ~ ii~
level of production fairly-among m1y clian1 Ne*tees

q~siots' avebee rased~hernng the - * Wit 'of -dur, legal, aud
th~r~y.T~wse'questi6n~ ' WtY' ung~tibilizing. We 'accordingly

welcome the present. efforts. of tie, tq Houses of the 'Congress 16-
remove' these uncertainties by giving this industry what we -hope w-ill':
come to be regarded as a clear enabling act.

Senator 4NiDERmow. As you go. along, Governor, you keep 'using
the term "o'ntrollinig'the watch industry." How much control is
there over that right today?

Governor PA~EwoNsKY. What, sirV
Seaor ANDERSON, How much control do youhv oe hepo

duction. 6f *atches today? '--! ,. .,-
Governor PA1WONSKY. We still have the production -tax in 'th6,

Virgin Islands that is still applicable. We do have a quota that we
have established which was -established on the basis of ov~a-inih.'

Senator ANKDERoN. IWasn' there a court; cise dowL, theree thW~
stoeyour control I

Qjpverhpf Pkiwo"sKy, That' 4s n'*pl s it is still under control,,
si."hyquestioned the leg'alit or, own~i ~o~iui ity' of the Ad;,

but this is -now -on appeal to the Third Circuit C iourt.1
Senator ANDERsoN.' Didn't sbme~ourthdld it invalidI
Qovernot PAftwojqsxk. Th lobbal'Di~ti~a Couirt' of the Virgin f

Tsad edthe act to be' ille gal or unicontittal.
SenatorAKDaso..And is it your-underetanding that-whn a b

hias be~om 1 declared, unconstitutional; it: is: still, in, efect, while you. are,

Goernor 0AIWONI5Y. It' is o0i pe41 ye ,. and we, arestl
.enforcing the quota, that was, establish Ther wa orsriig.
i-njuneti6h a'gainstthe ,act.- The r'just, declared, it illegal, and we have
taken it on, appeal to the Third Circuit'Court.L,

Senatr suANRS. -n to'ivwer

submiitted:-)
GOVXAIMENT OF, TiE VxqILANDS

or TlE, 1VNATEP ST4TS,.,
PFPARTXENiT 01 LAW,

Charlotte Ama lie~, St. Thomas, V.J.,'JI iu 196t,
it;s Excellency-RAU'u II. PAXewoN~sKY,.

Governor of. 11w Vrgin'Iglanda,
Charlotte Amalie,
Si.-T1hond*;,VJ1.

EAROVNR PA-OBY o aerdquestedl tit, I advise you as to,.tl4qi
-current status s, of the litlgation iuwolving the4 watCh prqd~ptjq$9ntax. law i~lthi
.spec~fiq reference as to wh~ether. or not the 0'oveimbent &aoitinues to enforce
the' law. .. .

Currently, there are pending four , awsuits, initiated by three !Virgin Islan4;
watch mai~ufacturere, challenging, the validity of 'both the original Watch
production tax law (ActM 1518,, approved -Au~gust 30,41965) and..tbe.revised,
version (Act No. 1631, approved March 22, 1066)' In such'of the caBes as it has
been disposed of thus far the District court has held that the law, either In Its
-original or Its revised form, constitutes an Invalid imposition of export taxes
by the Government of the*Virgin Islands. The Government has appealed, or Is
in the process of appealing all of these District Court decision&. (Of course,
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insofar as the cases involve the original statute, the outcome of the appeals i.
relevant only with regard to the question of the liability of the watch manu--
facturers for the production taxzduring the period such statute Was in existence.)

Pending the decision of the appellate court, the Government continues to en-
force the existing statute, Act No. 1631 since the appeals automatically stay the
lower Court's decisions. Acvordisigly, all requests that' have been, made by
manufacturers for refund of prbddction taxes paid under either law on the basis
of the District Court rulings have been -rejected, Quotas have been assigned
by you in accordance with the law, and the administrative officials to whom you
have delegated duties under the law continue to perform the same. In any
instances where watch manufacturers may refuse to pay the taxes, either for
production Within or in excess of quota, the position taken by this office is that
action to collect the same be wilthhelil until; ithe, caseshave been finally disposed
of on appeal.

Sincerely, ,
'FRANCISCO CORNEBO, Attorney General.

THE VIRIN ISLANDS OF 'THE UNITED STATE',
OFInOE OF THE GOVERNOR,

Oharlofie Amwlie, St. Thoman, July 26, 1966.
Hon. RussEL B. LON0,
U.S. Senate,
IVa8hington, D.C.

DFAR SENATO'LoN0 : During the Senate hearings on I.R. 8436 concern'was:
ekpressed about the, tax subsidy issued to four, of the sixteen firms engaged -in
watch production in the Virgin Islands. These tax subsidies were granted
several. yearS ,ago,; one- dating baj. to 1959 and the three others in 1962, at a
time when the ,Vrgin Islands Tax !xemptlon Board acted in'good faith on the
basis of thefat "available at tlbtt title, tiatei' it was determined by a con-
tinuing ecoii. -ile analysis as a result of hearings conducted by the'Virgin Islands.
Government that this industry, had developed iito a profitable one, and on the
basis of need epuld -not Justify their claim foria subsidy. As a4 irsult twelve
other watch manufacturing rbis' Which were established later were' denied this
subsidy. .

Since the subsidy taax 'eemption is by 'Virgin Islands law a/binding c6n-
tractual obligation, theViigtii Islands government is unabq ,ecatiee, the tax
exemption issued to these four watch firm& However, your Committee can ac-
complish.this by. dopting the proposal made by the Secretary ,of the interior
in his" Icttei to"you dated .MafchU80, 1966, (See'-p. -9), namely1 to provide,

that quoted bbgranted Jam0ng; the rbdueers of watches iand watch move-
ments who' pay .the teritoflal -income tax,- or"the territorial equivaent ot the
Federal income tax without rebtq or subsd.", .

This recommendation is based '6n the preseptly etabllshed toth quota for the
Virgin Islands of one-nilrth of U.S. consumptiOWbf watehes'fOr 1965L-or approxi-
fitately 8AM 0,00 ':tihiit6Jvhieh",Ij earnestly hope will. be refined byl the Siiate.
If a lesser quota is established It could very well change the factor of profit and
thereby create a need or subsidy.

Such an amiei twdulI d*rhlt thef~iu,.watch jio4ueing companies holding
tax exemptln t0 b' 'higible tW qitalify and continue to hold their present quota
posit(?n by relinquishing thsir income tax subsidy but need not relinquish their
other'tax benefitS. ........ - . .. .... I

Sincerely yours, .. -/*.
RALPH. Mj:. PAIEWON SKY QOvelror,

Governor PAEWONsKY.. Before going on to any other matter, let's
emphasize. the cent.a1_ fact in, this-.watch industry picture. , We have
built up th iri 'tr hlu isaids wath industry withititlnjurine any other
factor In U.S. waeih sn~py. We have not in ured the miainand watch
poducers, anet i. have n~.njure,&,,e f.Q1iglIl p orsq..;
' The watch-industry :i the Virgin Islatds has been developing dur.

ing the course f akout $. 8 y~ars. That is from 1959. In 1963, the
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Virgin Islands supplied 1,057,000 watches and watch movements out
of a total U.S. consumption of 25,937,000. Then we were barely 4
percent.

It was in 1964-.65 that our industry first came under, critical atten-
tion. And by the way, it wasalso in 1965 that'ur territorial govern-
ment established control, through a stiff $2.50 production tax. In
1965, U.S. watch consumption rose by 7 million watches-a rise of
over 25 percent, from 27,353,000 to 34,354,000, in a single year. But
that .7 million increase wasn't met by Vrgin islands supply exclu-
sively or even principally. Out bf the 7 mhilli6n increase, some 4.1
million came from foreign imports; some 1.7 million came' from addi-
tional mainland production; and only 1.2 million came from the
Virgin Islands.

In 1965, almost half of all U.S. watch consumption-17,120000 out
of 34, 354,000--was supplied by foreign imports. About 40 percent
was supplied by U.S. mainland manufacture. And just under 11 per-
cent was supp lied by the.Virgin, Islands. We built up this 11 per-
cent-3,578o00 watches-approximately one-ninth of the market-
while every other factory was al.o expanding its supply. We had not
injured others. But we were concerned that, in the future, we might
injure both others and ourselves, if we came to rely too much on this
one industry.

.,Th6 Virgin Islands now, have about 830 persons employed in watchproduction This isa small number for others' but it is a significant
fraction of our total skilled employment.

Our. ,watch factories-16 of them now actually producing and
shipping-have a capacity to employ more and ship more. But an
unlimited exPansion ofwatch production would lav 6reatd.a danger-
ous concentration of employment in this one occupation. At. a later
time, and under, changed market cirCunisiances, this concentrited em-ployment might have beensubjected to sharpfluctuations, which we
would be powerless to control. Accordingly , the government of'the
Virgixx lsfand , imposed a production tax 9n its watch output. It
was,,thapurpos of this tx to raise very high fiscal'barrier-sub
stantiplly as high s the U.S. customs duty-t9' any inordinate 6xpan-
s1iP of, the ,watch indUqtry. After extensive delibertion nd con-
sum ttion, we decided t~ t his, high barrier sitida be erected at the
point where .Virgin Islandsproducti0n w1atches reached thelinit
of oneniuthJ of U.S watch su P tion--a limit which We had thena*ex .attpinedL. 1eyere grnt. ed to 1il~d ,thgtt other redthat
already* a S weBre~rartaty
this one-ninth limit wgs a reasonable one. And we wer6 P a iy
cohifrmedin our judgment thatt our, actioft hh~d,been fair a11id re ason-
able when the House of Representatives of the U. Conr'e' passed a
bill' confirming the access of the Virgin Islands Pr.d~uti& tb' the
U.S. market, subject to the general proysioli"s of section 301 bf the
tariff act--now general headnote 3Ja o the Tariff Schedules'of the
United States-with tel -de'tanding th th te'" nigi Islands gov-
ermnent would itself limit- this production to onenipt bffU.S.
consumption.

We have had reason tobelieve that, Within i¢s one-ninth share of
the U.S.'market,. the Virgin sands rwatchl industry, would look' for-
wad toamiodwt expansion ofitssales. A'cordingly, for the period.
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endI ,~ 4~~~ 316 ' e det~rmiinW -66 'oiitputfre tio 6Ph~vy taxa-
tioin at, pua rate of ,0,600 watohs--- trifle ab64ie th6 8,6T8O0O0

acul~ hppdin16. Od o'h'auret p6rlod, *hich started
Apri Ii 1964me have Setiin initfa1 Ii'ihi- h~ n' amitd ri-6 f 380,0

watches. ,As we believethitt ttd 'U.S.' 661snipti6ii' n the"~ 'A' 'I
1, 19(36, through M&a 31, 1967 Will be' 'at leadt 36 million" watches,
we have co'unted rn1 there bi;ng s6m6Nrth1er'm'rin2 that eflafged
deiana did in fact Iiatoriohze.

Naturally oui' Virginr TIaands watch prbducers have- beohn ble to'
liol4 their ~are- of -the U.S. market onl being, competit~e with
foign in ioters.1 N&iS donecioil , thodiidd'b ehbpasii~a that
t.he' fo 6igmi import, supply of i, chs an ,~ m ~een is nhow
rough~y fivetimes as -great -aa Virgin -.Uland& supply. The fordign im-6
porters increased their sales in a single year byniore watches and v~atch'
mo-?cexnt8 than the, Virgin 'Islands prpdiice altogether. 'And by far,
the Lve~ter patt'of the foreign imports air competitive, in the- me
price cliias Vri sanssp y

It is, of course, true- that, within the framework of sectioni 301,6f 'the
taif tour watch producers benefit f rom duty -fre m etS. of
wath cmpon11gts. If they did not,-anid if our ohrmniatrr

did not benefit from -similar advantages' it would hardly possible
for the Virgin Islands to have any m4'anudaciing at till. In[ an island
g rouipof 60,660 people','we cannot'ho 6 to haV6:the close fidistrial
htitetland, which permits -a liberal, initerchangoe of locally -produced
party fi.d processes, of 'a' lrge, 'mainland'area. To depriv6 us of the
be~fit of section O11i therefore, to releg6teus tothe servicetrades.
t'~ p o tell our eateh yun people that' theysol ev h s

landc ae in; their island home t here: 'is employment only: for'
cpoks apaci ishwashers.

Wenlevr oeourage~v valuable industrios-Lndustrie which
will divprsify, our islana- -economy ai~id'rhiisd the quality of ourfebploy-
14ents. Wedo'not howeverr paibehi6fits 6f t'exe6'iit'Iibic6-MbI.
sjdy 'to ill piivatie'pockets. 'Am' "Augs of '19621I h~-av ak5dingly,.
refuged'ito grant, any 'tsrrit~rial'tax exemption rsbi~ ac
Mmianufcure. I am. aware thathis refusal -hA6 arrayed agoaxist 'miy.

admnisr~tor grat est4 teest.~Bfit watch M a" uf actdiiia'ow
a' proven itdustlyint 6o Virgin Isandrnd- fiifd6i presenthS Cas-
tinistarif n watches~tere is no; -"o-ud' or teritrlt±em-
tiis pr subsil iesl 1i- themanuifcWre 6o'thi~iproduct.- We 'ill'not

yiel on, th%!picpe
Wat we;' for -the VignTlnTa~ fyour comitte maiit! the
tTR. eiae s ins Ap th'it Y6Wjbb' Wn tho'siip46rt already'indi-"
c yte bte, W&os'f Rp'~ett for o 61 Virgin 'slands:wvkth

cfltrol Ppro m O47 '1fodti(in- firm ' need and deserve, secure,
access to no less thani bnb-nfith 'of th4 6,1.S.'axt oeooia

pr~~tion would be possible, for, these ,firms within the 'frmework
of' 11i6pwate'e~a "' YPAF.'~ '

We'~ ~ W ilowu c61hk 6nfifiritio4i byt'the -oge~of -th~i auw1
tloit fduui t 1ti~ vri~t ~~br u pbic~~,*fthin

the one-ninth limit, as may be determined by territorial law. Our
present basis is the share of each watch firm in payrolls and shipments,
as these things develop in successive periods. By -giving two-thirds
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weight to payroll and one-third to quantity of watches shipped, the
manufacturer is given an incentive to do as much work as he can on
each watch. We believe that, given security of outlook through such
legislation, these principles o sharing will inline all our, watch firms
to move gradually in the direction of deeper production, requiring
higher skills. And, under these circumstances, we are confident that
theVirgin Islands watch industry will be a benefit both to-the Islands
and, to the TUited States.

.Time: considerations have not permitted the Bureau of the Budget
to advise the relationship of this testimony to the program of the
President. :..

Senator ANDERSoN. On page 5, Governor, you speak of 16 watch
companies.

Governor PAmwOmSmy. Yes, sir. These are the companies that are
in actual production.

Senator ANDziSON. Sixteen of them?
Governor PAiwoxsKY. Sixteen of them, and we had applications

from eight additional companies which we have refused to recognize
for quota purposes since they were not in operation as required by local
law establishing quotas.

Senator ANDERsoN. ' You granted the tax exemption to all 16 or
justto4?.

Governor PAMWON6KY. Only four, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Why?
Governor PATEWONSKY. Because these four companies came in dur-

ing an early period, and they were given tax exemption before we
realized the extent of the profit that was involved. The tax incentive
programof the Virgin Is ands provides thvit any new company estab-
lished and investing a certain amount of money giving mployffient to
a certain number of persons, if they can how need, wouldbe entitled
to tax exemption. So, the early companies that came in were granted
tax exemption.

Senator ANDERS0N. Only the ones that can show need?
Governor PAIMWONSKY. We have had hearings. We have had two

hearings, one here in Washington and one in the Virgin Islands, and
there is a. volume oftesiimony which shows that these companiies, in
order to qualify under section 301-'Inust add a profit, thereby indicat-
ing that the 301 is sufficient inducement for their establishing their
business in the Virgin Islands. Therefore, there is no need for the
Virgin Islands government to grant to these firms additional benefits
in the form 6f tax exemptions.

Senator ANDERSON. You mean 3jou hav6 to guarantee a profit to
certain companies in order to get them uider the law ?

'Governor PAmWONSKY. No. I am saying that we discovered that in
order for them to come in duty free, they have to sell their watches at
a certain figure, which would permit the foreign components to be less
than 50 percent of the total value of the watches sold so that there is
a built-in profitin this operation. ' 1 ' _. Senator ANDERSON. What is wrong with the other 12 companies?
Why Can't they get the same thing? Don't they need the sani2 profit
that you are talking about I

65-536-66----3
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Governor PAIEWONSKY. Well, we feel that. the whole program of
301 ad the philosophy -of 301, as we have interpreted it, that while
there i' a certain amount of loss to the Treasury of the'United States
in duty, that the Virgin Islands should get. commensurate benefits
equal to or close to this loss.

Senator ANDERSON. Is there anything in section 301 that says that?
Governor PAIEWONSKY. There is nothing in the law that actually

says that, but I believe that when this provision was written, into the
organic act in 1954, I think the whole philosophy back of this was
to write into the act for the territories a kind of aid similar to what
You give Latin America or to other foreign countries. I mean it can
be considered in this particular category.

Senator WILLIAMS. What percentage of the watch business in the
Virgin Islands is controlled by these four companies?

Governor PATEWONSKY. I think it is under 50 percent. It is going
to van- because with the production, what we have done in production
here is to give a quota based on two factors. Two-thirds based on
payroll and one-third based on actual shipments. This is to encourage
the watch companies to do more of the assembling, requiring more labor
per unit assembled.

In other words, not to just. put watches together by three subassem-
blies, but to do the complete assembly, which would employ more
labor in the process of doing this, and there has been a substantial
change in the Virgin Islands watch industry as a result of this labor
requirement.

Now we would welcome the Cong.,ess to include the recommenda-
tions made by the Secretary of the Interior, that no tax exemption be
given to any, watch company operating in the territories under tho
provisions of 301.

Senator MCOARTHiY. Could I ask what kind of tax that is: a value
added tax of some kindI

Senator ANDERSON. Value added.
Senator McCARTHy. It is value added.
Governor PAmwoNsHY. Yes.
Senator ANDERSOiq. Yes.
Senator MCCARTHY. The tax is related to the value added. In this

case the tax pretty much reflects the amount you get in escaping the
tariff.

Governor PATTWONSKY. In order for the manufactured item to
enter duty free in the United State-

Senator McCARTHY. I understand that. What about the tax? You
tax some of the companies but not the others.

Governor PAIEWONSKY. No, all companies are taxed, but we have
an incentive program in the islands to try to induce industries to estab-
lish in the islands, and we give them-

Senator MCCARTHY. But what is the basis for the tax that you do
impose?

Senator WrLLIAM.rs. These are income tax exemptions are they not?
(The following memorandum prepared by the staff of the Joint

C committee on Interal Revenue Taxation was submitted for the infor-
mation of the committee:)
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SUMMARY OF VIRGIN ISLANDS TAX SYSTEM

TAXATION UNDER TWO INTERNAL REVENUE CODES

Since 1921, the residents of the Virgin Islands have been subject both to our
Internal Revenue Code as citizens of the United States and an Internal Revenue
Code which is the same as ours but reads "Virgin Islands" every place ours reads
"United States." Therefore, the residents of the Virgin Islands were subject to
two identical tax systems. Under this dual system (mirror system) an indi-
vidual had to file returns and pay income tax to both the United States and to
the Virgin Islands. Double taxation was avoided by offsetting foreign tax credit
provisions.

EFFECT OF REVISED OROANI0 AOT

However, the Revised Organic Act of the Virgin Islands (passed in 1054) pro.
vided that citizens of the United States who are inhabitants of the Virgin Islands
are to satisfy their income tax obligations to the United States by filing their
tax returns with the taxing authority of the Virgin Islands and by paying into
the Treasury of the Virgin Islands a tax on income derived from all sources, both
within and without the Virgin Islands.

SUBSIDIES PROVIDED BY VIRGIN ISLANDS LEGISLATURE

This change relative to the payments of all taxes into the Virgin Islands treas-
ury became particularly significant in view of the enactment of a law (Act No.
224) designed to encourage the establishment of new businesses and industries
in the Virgin Islands through the granting of special subsidies. Although the
Revised Organic Act provided the Virgin Islands no autlmrity to rebate income
taxes paid to it (either with respect to Income derived from sources within the
Islands or from sources derived in the 'United States), nevertheless the legisla-
ture achieved substantially the same efect by providing subsidies ranging from
50 to 75 percent of the income taxes Ixiid by corporations and residents with
respect to certain specified types of now investment. These subsidies were
granted with respect to the tax attributable both to income from sources within
the Virgin Islands and from sources within the United States.

LIMITATION IMPOSED BY CONGRESS IN 1960

With, a view to precluding the Virgin Islands from utilizing this subsidy in-
centive device, except with respect to certain Virgin Islands source income, the
Congress, in 1960, provided that laws enacted by the Virgin Islands may not
make any grant, subsidy or other payment which has the effect, either directly
or indirectly, of reducing tax liabilities incurred and payable to the Virgin Islands
except in the following cases:

Corporattotm.-The Virgin Islands may allow reduction or remission of tax
liability to a domestic (U.S.) or a Virgin Islands corporation to the extent the
corporation derived its income from sources outside the United States, provided
it meets these tests:

(1) 80% or more of its gross income for the 3-year period immediately
preceding the close of the taxable year (or for an applicable shorter period)
was derived from Virgin Islands sources; and

(2) 50% or more of the gross income for that period was derived from
the active conduct of a trade or business within the Virgin Islands.

Citizens residing in, Virgin Islands.-The Virgin Islands may allow reduction
or remission to an individual U.S. citizen who is a bona fide resident of the Virgin
Islands durng the entire taxable year, to the extent his Income Is derived from
Virgin Islands sources and is not-compensation for services performed as an
employee of the United States or of any U.S. agency. Gain or loss from the sale
or exchange of a security is not treated as derived from a Virgin Islands source.

The exemption relating to United States or Virgin Islands corporations pro-
vides that subsidies can be paid to these corporations under much the same con-
ditions as those under which income tax exemptions are presently availablee in
the case of U.S. corporations carrying on a trade or business in mos, other U.S.
possessions (See. 931 of the Code). The exception relating to citizeii. of the
United States who are bona fide residents of the Virgin Islands permits the grant.
Ing of subsidies in much the same manner as bona fide residents of Puerto Rico
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out adwe felt that 301 was established for the purpose befli h

a-eer(my~f h tei llstrpg a~'ai ~d vqrous
14yientsifa&an m p" -siti slahi'ev 109ngthe'econ-

omy and not tse &,windf~dl t'oiany-particula im
Since we- found that ~h Wc,* lridustriea *6ee 41l 1 1mkinig wligh,

lproflt, e'didlnot th k tt del, h4, re o -f~~~h~l~ ,i r om ,~s
any of thel fimtdyt6piiitherii41onan"equal basis,.!

Senator AN4DERsONi You-.ant~d it 6n, the- b tsi~ ',Of Ithi 4 akdyo
StAte that fhb &tW Hi6hTRneedi n'.g* ii t16 nfvW mr,6r fov

Senior MD~JWN.4renlt yo tr iq It& treikt, th WQll1et
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10*fd PAh l#X S4* -ei'&izmiuid that.

$enaor NP~so~. Wh do't ofive it t6 teme
(~oe~or'P~wo~k* ~ h~oundv Ia.examhinin the whole

wi& industi ,*har we did not know -at the time when the k4 4h in-
dustry:4 0inSt", ftller win-h1-9h9rOftti this
operation and there sf~l''aon4r1c~ w v~t

crpanies, should,,gpt,,;W rn~ A,* Fount to a witd fill N ',4ilweb~et
iih dj thepeopIeof, the island.jaipo -~ itathe taxes, paid, could b6
used to-build oospit. AM shd "other'things for thaeeito h

xl~4~ rm~o. nwy Wont you terminate the favor to

(overhibr P i~xios.'J would like to very much, sir.
$0natorzhEsr Yiiu 'oiild like toI
Go3tvernor PizwowKY. Very-much, Mir.,'
Senator AXDMRSOi4 Wat abotwitit

Goero PATEWON5 elil tifik t 6I a contract. ':We havei
been tak-bnt.'6 iW-VAJ ofie c6ase wo -e didin- lhe3011id~istry,
where we abolis the taxeeptn where we fi 6* saere
ing;'.that thoy. r not entitled to i d not' t it, d canceled
it. The us, into ot nd& eo t is a;,' Atr that
had been ntedby t vrnm t* and t 6' be lIe.

Senator ILITAM Btl~ perp ua t.a xemptioi?
Gove or PAw Nsky. No f d fH is. W are now

cor plet y overIha , e law aueI, ink''weO
need to aye, -as- .we are mo I ar, of ew, I dustros hA
we nee to have, a much sWop isiea' yPO 0 a tax exe ption

'Sinn~~ r! M.tee ien Oesof
these 1 iwmpaili ,' all I nb' the lip -of the c Ioia ani Onwith t 'A~o~n nd th lue o t tfptloll w 1se4

hA ~ 00'pt t n am' f '

* ~fh f v~ngletters -were a uent submi

W ingtcrn, D.O. uly 12, .1966.
Bon. Ru5sopm B. No,
OA44rnt,'enate ance Oor~.ndttee,
U.S. Senatp,-. '-I

DwasMienAunmAw: Inf u- ted o e namest2
ownersiplj1nd, 3) the Amount ofany tax subsidy, re&eived hI ~
1)limit' inthe Virgin islands. -There are 'sixteen watch. ~ Vnts fl(6Vf
operating In- the Vitgin -Islandi, their full -names, according, to information
available In our ties, are presented below,. -The ownership of six Virgin Isl1ands
plants, by -United, States manufacturers of wrist watches .or other products Is
expressly, ita~ed in testimony, court actions or letters in our, 'Ales. The remain-
ingVirgi~~~d companies are believe t1~l~d oo be either subsidarte of affiliates of

V.cmpnq (egwhole3&le .or retail dlstributor), accordo*
~ii'tolete~ i~ourfies" sttements 6f c~* -any, reprebe tattvee, or Infoitnal

reppja froii 6tbjr government' agencies. c esh~p. est UnL~~o~
~ ii~e~ oupables, as, well, as in tle one company believedt hv

Gomiian s'ffiiation, generally io 'not fully- documented and frequently must be
described as "on Information and belief.1 'We recommend that you verify what.
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ever "clues" we can supply with information available to other government
agencies.
1. Subsidiaries of U.S. toatoh manufacturers or U.S. manufacturers of other

products
Virgin Islands Company U. S. Company

Standard Time Corp..........
Atlantic Time Products Corp-----
Master Time Co., Ltd.........
Virgo Corp ------------------

Antilles Industries, Inc........

Quality Products, Inc ----------

R. Subsidiaries or affiliates of other
Virgin Islands Company

Admiral Time, Inc
Unitime Corp -----------------
Belair Time Corp ---------------
Multi Jewel Watch Corp-------
R. W. Summers Time Corp -------
Virgillne Watch Co., Inc --------
Belmont Industries, Inc
Watches, Inc_...................
Sussex Watch Corp-
S. Other

Hamilton Watch Co.
Bulova Watch Co.
Elgin National Watch Co.
United States Time (parent company of

Virgo is Timex, Bermuda).
General Time Corp. (U.S. manufacturer of

clocks and pocket watches, not wrist
watches).

Benrus Watch Co., Inc. (U.S. manufacturer
of cases, not watches: subsidiary manu.
factures other timing devices).

7.8. companies
U. S. Company

Webster Watch.'
Unisales (U.S. representative).
Enlcar.
Baldwin Bracelet.
Sheffield Watch, Pan-American trading.'
Henrillne Watch Co., Inc.
Lelchter Watch Co.'
A. Schwarcz & Son, Inc.
Croton Watch Co., Inc.1

Roza Watch Corp ..... German ownership interest."
I On Information and belief.

Four watch assembly companies have been granted tax exemption and tax
subsidies in the Virgin Islands. The tax subsidy amounts to 75% of income
taxes and 90% of customs duties (the 6% ad valoren Virgin Islands duty)
collected. We believe the procedure is to collect the tax and to pay the subsidy
in the following year, provided no question on income tax subsidies has been
raised by the Internal Revenue Service under the procedures established by
26 U.S.C. 934. Our files report subsidies paid in fiscal years 1001 through 1064;
we recommend that inquiry be made of the Government of the Virgin Islands as
to any subsidies paid in fiscal 1905 or 1966, or as to subsidies, based on claims
filed in earlier years, that were approved for payment after January 19, 1965,
or otherwise are not included in the following list:

Income taxo sub8idie8

Period 1961 1962 [ 193 1964

Standard Timp, Aug. 5, 1959-9 ------------------------------------------------------ $217, 0n 05
Admiral Time, Nov. 4, 1961-71 ---------- -------------- -------------- $566.99 12,258.61
Quality Products, Apr. 16 1962-72 -------------- --------------
Unitime Corp.. De. 26, 161-71 ---------------- --------------

Custonts duties

Period 1961 1962 193104

Standard ime, Aug. 6, 1959-69............... $11,332.92I $38,327.64 $54,280.26 $99fM 0O2
Admiral Time, Nov.4, 101-71 ------------ I -------------- - 15,672.71 34,115.94
Quality Products Apr. 16 f962-72 ............. I 17,480.69 21,419.86
Unitime Corp., Dee. 26, 161-71 ------------- 32,308.08 64,471.62
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It is entirely possible that the large payment made to Standard Time in
1964 represented a return of taxes paid in several prior years. On the other
band, it may be that Quality Products and Unitime, to which no Income tax
subsidies were paid as of January 19, 1965, received such subsidies, based on
calendar or fiscal 1963 Income, at a later date.

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. RUTH: G. VAN CLEVE, Director.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF TERRITORIES,

Washington D.C., July 28, 1966.
Hon. RUSSELL B. LoNe,
Chairman, Senate Finane Committee, U.S. Senate,
Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHHAIMMAN: Please refer to our letter of July 12, 1960, furnishing
certain information on the watch industry in the Virgin Islands requested by
you following the hearings on June 30, 1966, on H.R. 8436. The enclosed in-
formation, supplementary to that contained In our earlier letter, has been ob-
tained from the Government of the Virgin Islands.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN J. KIRWAN,

Acting Director.
Income ta subsidies

Fiscal year I 3

M063 1964 1965 1968

Standard Time ---------------------------------------------- $217,088 $209,276 $239,220
Admiral Time -------------------------------- $567 12 259 130,3280 4160,218
Quality Products ----------------------------- None None 40,322 95,489
Uniti, Corp ---------------------------------- None None '81,125 6345,741

,'otal ----------------------------------- 567 229,347 461,049 840,668

I Nonr earlier than 1963.
t Nearest dollar.
3 Paid this year but includes claims for fiscallears 1902 and 1903.
4 Claimed but not paiV* pending audit by IR
I Paid this year but includes claims for fiscal years 1962 and 1983.
* Paid this year but 'ncludes claims for fiscal years 1964 and 1965.

Ctstm duties returned

Fiscal year

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 195

Standard time -------------------------- $11 333 $36 328 $54,280 $99,590 $94,634 $131,449
Admiral Time ........................... one lone 15,673 341o 50,834 65,234
Quality Products ........................ None None 17,481 21,420 40,102 42,470

nitime Corp -------------------------- None None 32,308 64,472 65 295 93,245

"Total ----------------------------- 11,333 36,328 119,742 219,598 260,8M5 332,398

Senator ANDERSON. What are the four big companies?
Governor PAIEWONSKY. I have a list here of the 16 companies.
Senator ANDERSON. What are the four that get special treatment?
Governor PArEWONSKY. The ones that were established first. I may

have the names here, sir.
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, Senator Awmsox'. Wouldn't you know? I understand the other
12 have been threatening you with a law sUit, so you must know who
they are.

Governor PAEWONSKY. They have all been threatenin
Senator ANDSow. Not the four that are eating high on the hog,

ar they?'
Governor PAiEWONSKY. They. are threatening. They want more

quota& every one. I think Master Time 1 -
Mr. Mic y. Senator. to save time I can tell you the next witness

can answer that question.
The CHAiRMAN. Would you mind, Governor, if the next witness

comes up and gives us the information that you don't know ? •
Governor PAIEWONSKY. I will be glad to. I have Admiral Time,

Unitime and Quality Time.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you give your name for the record, please.
Mr. SiNqiuam. lam Arthur Sinkler, Mr. Chairman, president of the

Hamilton Watch Co. Our subsidiary is Standard Time Corp. of
the Virgin Islands. We have the tax subsidy. The others are
Admiral, Unitime, and Quality.

The CHAmMAiq. Thank you very much.
Senator.MCCARTHY. I know Hamilton, but what about the others?

Are they independent producers? What kind of watch companies
are they?

Governor PAiEWONSKY. I think they are subsidiaries of the large
manufacturers here, sudsidiary of Hamilton, subsidiary of Bulova,
subsidiary of-

Senator MCCAwRhY. Most of them are subsidiaries.
Governor PAIEWONSKY. Most are subsidiaries. We have n few in-

dependent companies too.
Senator ANDERSON. That is interesting. When you brou hem

in you gave them this exemption on the basis of neeA. Was Hamilton
Watch Co. in such bad shape?

Governor PAIEWOxSKy. No. They bought the firm from'thepeople
that owned it first. I think there was a gentleman that came in and
established Standard Time, a small operator.

Senator ANDEmoN. He is not a subsidiary?
Governor PA-hWONSKY. Not at the time when he got it, sir.
Senator ANDEMSo. If it was on the basis of need and the need no

longer existed why didn't you cancel it ?
Governor PATEWONSKY. The need existed because he showed a loss

for the first couple of years of operation, and his production did not
reach the peak which it has reached today.

Senator A14DESON. When did you give that exemption?
Governor PAMWONSKY. In 1959.
Senator ANzDERoS. That is fine. Now let's talk about 1959. You

listed the number of watches and U.S. watch consumption..
Governor PAmrwoNsKy. Yes, sir.
Senator AND R1soN. At about 25 million in 1959.

..Governor PAIEWONSKY. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. That increas d to 34 million in 1965.
Governor PAnMWONSKY. Yes, sir.
Senator AN DaSON. About a 40-percent increase.
Governor PAIEWONSKY. A 25-percent increase.
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Senator ANDERSON. Twenty-four to thirty-five--
Governor PAWoNSKY. No, not 24. I think I mentioned---
Senator AND.RSON. I used 24. That is sufficient, is it not .
Governor PATEWONSKY. These figures were taken out of the official

Bureau of the Census.
Senator ANDERSON. I won't argue with you about it. I will. have

our staff prepare this.
Governor PAUWON8KY. On page 2, in 1965, there was a rise of over

25percent from 27,353 000 units.
Senator ANDERRso. [ recognize that.
Governor PAInWONSKY. To 34,354,000.
Senator ANDERSON. Can you go back to the figures I was trying to

use, ihat there were 24.8 million watches consumed in the United
States in 1959.

Governor PAMWO8sKY. Oh, in 1959.
Senator ANDERSON. And it was raised to 34 million in 1965. I said

that was about 40 percent.
Governor PAIEwoNSKY. Yes, I didn't hear you. I thought you

said in 1 year.
Senator ANDERSON. How about the Virgin Islands? In 1959 they

had 5,000. In 1965 they had 3,600,000, or 72,000 percent. Is that
comparable? Tell us about that, will you?

Governor PAIEWONSKY. You will have to check with the watch
companies, sir.

Senator ANDERSON. All right. But you said that this fellow came
in there, this small watch company, and had all these problems at
that time. ie couldn't have been very heavily in there with 5,000
watches.

Governor PAIEWON SKY. Not if he only produced 5,000 watches. I
don't think he could even have existed with that.

Senator ANDERSON. Wasn't that your testimony, that he needed it?
Governor PAIEWONSKY. You asked on tax exemption. They are

two separate things. On the tax exemption, our law said that any
person that is employing-I don't know exactly the number of per-
sons-and invests a certain amount of money to create employment,
and if he can show need, that he will be given tax exemption from
property taxes aihd other taxes.

Senator ANDERSON. Andyou said this firin got tax exemption.
Governor PAIEWONSKY. Xes.
Senator ANDERSON. In 1959.
Governor PAIEWONSKY. Well, the tax exemption, they go before a

tax incentive board, and they hold hearings and they bring their testi-
molly in and the balance sheets, and on the testimony that they give,
the board votes whether this firm is entitled to, under the law, to tax
incentives, and evidently this is what happened at that time.

Senator ANDERSON. Are you going to supply the material that Sen-
ator Williams requested?

Governor PAIEWONSKY. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRE. I have seen a telegram which indicates that the pro-

duction per employee in the Virgin Islands is far in excess of the
production per employee in the continental United States. Now this
pv,'oduction per employee, I take it, is the number of watches assembled,
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the number of watches completed. .For instance, you have 600 or 800
employees that produce 3 or'4 million watches, produce, assemble'or
whatever you do. Now, could you explain to me the, difference in
the actual labor on watches, say, in New York and in the Virgin
Islands?

Governor PAIEWNAoxsY. I am not conversant with what they do in
New York, but I know in the Virgin Islands when some of the watch
companies started, they brought in subassemblies aud they would put
to ether maybe several subassemblies into a working unit.

9'enator GoRE.. How longdoes it take a worker to take what you re-
ceive from Japan or from Switzerland or Germany or from whatever
source--how' many hours and how many -minutes of labor on. the
average is involved in assembling theseinstruments?

Governor PAIEWONSKY. I am not conversant with the watch indus-
try to that extent.

Senator GoR. Somebody ought to know.
Governor PA1EWONSKY. But you do have members of the industry

right here who can give you this information. What I do know-
Senator GoRE. Would you mind-excuse me, complete your state-

ment.
Governor PAnWONSKY. What I could give you, I know that we

have made a calculation based on the cost of labor that goes into the
watch from the various firms, and it ranges from about 45 cents up to
$1per unit, depending on the type of assembly that is being done.

I other words, there are some firms that do the complete assembly.
They take all of the parts that go into a watch, and they put it to-
gether. Other firms just put together subassemblies, and putting in
subassemblies, of course, there is less labor.

Our law in controlling the quota places emphasis on labor, so that
more labor is put into the watch so that the benefits to the Virgin Is-
lands would accrue from the 301 indirectly through the amount of
labor that is paid per unit into the watch. But, the question of the
comparison of what it would cost to assemble a watch in New York
and the period of time, I think this can best be answered by people of
the watch industry who will be testifying here.

May I say one other thing. That the wages paid to the persons in
the watch industry in the Virgin Islands, we have tried to make them
pay high wages, because we are trying to get a segment of the popula-
tion trained in this as skilled labor. My understanding is that the
labor pay is $1.60 an hour, and it is considered a very good paying occu-
pation in the Virgin Islands for this segment of the population that
normally cannot get this ty of employment, and that is the women.

Senator GORE. Please imderstand that my questions do not indicate
any lack of sympathy with employment opportunities in the Virgin
Islands.

Governor PAIEWONSKY. Yes.
Senator GoRyE. I know how badly jobs are needed there, everywhere

as a matter of fact.
My questions are elementary, and I must. apologize, Mr. Chairman.

I have a meeting of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee with
Secretary Ball at ' 10, and I must leave. But I wish that the chair-
man would direct the staff to prepare these comparable figures I
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Would like to.know, for instance, if this per unit labor cost includes
the salary of management. We ought to get this broken down in com-
parable terms with respect to these various locations, because the best
ican make of it, and again let me say it is only preliminary, what we
have here is a fight over who is going to getthe benefit of the tariff
concessions. I may be in error about this. .

Governor PAmwONSKY. Mr. Chairman, may I say this.
SenatorANDERSON. May I first ask the reporter to note in his notes

here the request that Senator Gore has made. I will ask the staff to
sup ply the record with the information requested by the Senator.

(The information requested by Senator Gore regarding comparable
figures follows:)

MEMO PREPARED BY THE STAFF OF THE COMMIT ON FINANCE

On the basis of Information furnished the staff, It appears that the value of
labor Included In assembling or producing a watch In the insular possessions
of the United States ranges as follows: Guam (5 companies), 65 cents to $1;
Virgin Islands (16 companies), 35 to 40 cents up to $1.56 with one company
reporting labor costs as high as $3 to $4 per movement.

Governor PAIEWONSKY. Mr. Chairman, may I just say this for the
benefit of Senator Gore. That in giving the allocation on quota, we
have taken exactly wyhat you have said into consideration. No salaries
of the executive staff or office staff enter into the picture. It is only the
people who are actually working on the watches, and even the tech-
nical people who are brought in to teach them, whose salaries may
range to about $10,000, we have limited this to the social security
figure, so that our law definitely includes only the question of social
security payments of the actual persons engaged in the production of
the watches and does not include managerial and office.

Senator CoR. And this amounts on the average to how much per
instrument?

Governor PAIEWONSKY. This amounts to--it ranges in different
areas, depending upon the amount of work that is performed-from
about 45 cents per unit up to a little over $1 per unit.

Senator Gorm. I must admit surprise at my rough calculations that
in Guam it amounted to about 30 cents per instrument.

Governor PAEowsKY. Maybe the labor costs in Guam might be
less.

Senator Gopx. Yes.
Governor PAmwosxy. I do not know, and maybe they are putting

together subassemblies.
Senator GoRE. But the comparison between 30 cents and 45 cents is

still not-
Governor PAIEWONSKY. I know.
Senator Goy. We are not talking about big amounts.
Governor PAtgWoNSKY. I know that we do have the figures from the

Virgin Islands, and we can give you these.
Senator Gonn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Governor PAEwONSKY. We can give you the payrolf; too.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Bennett.
Senator BE:NNY'T. I am curious, Mr. Chairman. Is there any at-

tempt made to guide the total production among these 16 producers or
does each producer produce as many watches as he can sell, and then

39
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when the total reaches 9 percent of the domestic market, according to
your testimony, then the o$2.50 charge goes against everybody I How
dOyVOU allocate? , . %!

d ovej or PAImwoNsKY. The allocation is done on the basis of taking
two important factors into consideration. Each of the 16 companies
are given a quota. It depends upon their payroll based on the actual
labor that goes into the production of watches, and this is given the
weight of two-thirds, so that the weight of labor is important, and one-
third is given to the factor of the number of units that the company
ships. I can give you'a breakdown and leave it with your clerk as to
the total allocation of the units, the 3,500,000-approximately--units
that is allocated to each company.

Senator BErNiurm. It is an location made between the companies
themselves or is it officially set by the government ;

Governor PAmWONSKY. It is set by a board. They submit on a
form, with an affidavit saying that this is correct, their payrolls, and
it is audited, and the number of employees is checked, and the number
of units. We get the information from the customs, and on this basis
the allocation is made.

Now this can very well change as it has changed, depending upon
the amount of work done on each watch, and most of the companies
rather than putting subassemblies together are all going toward the
concentration of building the watch wheel by wheel or par by part,
so that the maximum amount of labor goes into the production of the
watch, and this is what we are encouraging by our law.

Senator BENNEr. The organization you call the "Board" is an
official organization connected with .the government of the islands?

Governor PAIEWONSKY. It is; yes, sir.
Senator BPNNm=r. This is a case of governmental OK's. That is

all Mr."Chairman.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Ribicoff.
Senator Rmicor. No questions.
Senator ANDEMON. Senator Dirksen.
Senator DnuKswm Mr. Chairman, I would like to get some basic

information. If the Governor doesn't have it, perhaps somebody else
can respond. I see in the House report, or in your statement, that in
the current year, which would end in March of 1967, you believe the
American market will consume 36 million watches; is that.correct?

Governor PAIEWONSKY. Yes, sir.
Senator DRKSEN. I don't. know if that figure means very much un-

less we take a better look at it. How many of those watches contain
movements that are made in the United States?

Governor PAinWONSKY. Based on the import figures that I ligvegiven here, I think 50 percent of these would be imported from f6rign
areas, 40 percent would be produced in the United States, and about 10
to 11 percent in the Virgin Islands or in the territories.

Senator DmiKSEN. So only 40 percent contain movements that are
made on the U.S. mainland.

Governor PAumwoqsKY. Yes, sir; but if the Virgin Island was not
in the picture, the statistics might move instead of 50 percent, tlh for-
eign shipments to the United States might go up to 60 percentforeig'
9 h, e domestic manufacturer would still remain at 40 .percent.

40
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' Senator DmRKsEN. O the 40 percent, how many of those are Swiss
movements?

GoVernor PArWONSKY. You nean of the 50 percent
Senator DMRSEN. Or 40 percent whateVer it is, whatever is in excess

of whatever ismade in the United SLates.
Governor PAimoNsKY. You mean what part of the U.S. manufac-

ture is Swiss movements?
Senator DKsm. Yes.
Governor PAIEWONSKY. I cannot give you that. Maybe someone

else can give you the answer, sir.
Senator DMKSEN. And you don't know how many am made in,;Jap~an.Uovernor PAmEWONSKY. NO, sir; I do not know that.

Senator DmiKSEN. How many watch movements made in Switzer-
land come to your island for assembly?

Governor PAwoNsKY. None.
Senator DmKsEN. 'None?
Governor PArEwONsKY. No, Switzerland has a tight control on the

manufacture of watches, and I am told by the watch manufacturers
that the are unable to secure any parts from Switzerland.' They have
to buy -heir parts from France, 1rom Japan, from Czechoslovakia, and
other European countries.

Senator DmKSmN. Now you actually -
Governor PAIEWONSK'Y. You can verify this by asking some of the

other watch manufacturers.
Senator DMKSEN. You actually make watch movements in the Vir-

gin Islands?
Governor PAIEWONSKY. We only assemble them, sir.
Senator DmKSEN. No manufacturing of parts or subassembliesI
Governor PAmwoNSKy. Not at the moment. We do not manufac-

ture. We just assemble them by putting the parts together to make a
watch movement.

Senator DinsEN'. So you get parts from France I
Governor PAEWONSKY. We getparts from France.
Senator DiRKsx. From Japan -
Governor PA!EWONSKY. From Japan.
Senator DiRKSZN. How many do you get from Japan?
Governor PAIEWONSKY. I do not have the statistics on that, but I

am 'pretty sure that this is available and we can secure it and make
it available to your staff.I See p. 6, table a.)

senatorr Dmxsp.. And how many do you get from the watch plants
in this country 0?

Governor PAIEWONSKY. I think some of your watches, the major
manufacturers are now in the Virin Islands, like Hamilton, Bulova,
and Benrus, and I think they will be sending down parts of their
manufacture, the items that they manufacture for assembly, assem-
bling with other parts.

'Senator DImSuN. I see you get soine from the Soviet Union. Here
is a sheet relating to the valu6 and source of Virgin Island imports
of watch products. It shows for 1965, 686,000 fromi the Soviet Union.
Ar6 you aware of thatI
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Governor PAiEWO8sKY. ,Yes, sir. It Was brought to my attention,
and we were told that as long as the U.S. Customs does nothing
against the importation and there is no ban by U.S. Customs and
we have U.S. Customs in the Virgin Islands, that this is ormitted.
It is permitted in the United States, it is permitted in t e Virgin
Islands. If there was a ban against it, we certainly would prohibitit.

Senator DIRKSAN. Now, I have been going through an awful lot
of literature On this watch business. They talk about pin lever and
some other tyne. What is the difference?
: Governor PAeWONSKY. All I ]mow about watch movements is what
I have learned in the Virgin Islands since the watch companies have
come there. The pin:level movements I understand is a very cheap
type of movement. There are no jewels.

Senator DRKSON. No jewels?
Governor PAmWONSKY. No jewels. It is not a jewel movement,

and there are some with some jewels, but the main Swiss watch and
what we produce in the Virgin Islands are the 17 jewel watch, and
there is a duty, of course, on the 17 jewel.

There is also a 21 jewel watch, and the duty on this is, I think,
$10.50, about three times the duty on a 17 j1'eel watch. But very
few of these enter the United States because the industry would bring
in a 17 jewel watch from Switzerland, and up-jewel them here by
adding the five additional jewels at a cost of maybe a little over $1,
so that in this way they just pay the duty that is assessed on a 17
jewel watch.

I am not as familiar vith this industry and trade except from
what I have learned from the watch people in the Virgin Islands, as
a result of their being there.

Senator DIRKEN. When we talk about watches, I presume we talk
about all kinds of watches, the different kinds of watches that are
bought for the children at Christmastime which only last--I presume
you mean mickey Mouse, watches and all these other things that you
see around, or doesn't it include these?

Governor PAwVONSKY. I don't think it includes those, Senator. I
am not sure. I would have to check with the Census Department that
has given the figures on watch consumption. But I don't think in a
real sense that they'are considered watches.

Senator DIRKSEN. It seems to me we ought to be a little more precise
in the terms we use here, if we are going to understand what this is all
abe it. When you talk about watch consumption, I just think of all
watches lumped together. All I know about a watch is to look at it
and see whether it tells time, and if I wind it, it runs and if I don't
wind it, I go to a jewelry shop. But when you say watch
consumption-

Governor PAI1,WONSKY., P nm in the same category as you, Senator.
Senator Du KsE-. I wonderedd if it. meant all these very cheap

watches of all kinds that are sold. What is the guiding line'? Gov-
ernor, if you can't tell us, it is perfectly all right. I sympathize with
you, because I coitldn't tell either..; But I hope, however, the next wit-
nesses will give us a little filling. I would like to see the background
of this thing. Now I run into information about American watch
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companies where the Japanese have an interest. I don't know if it
is true or not, but that would throw it into quite a different category,
it would seem to me, or if there are American watch companies where
the Swiss have an interest.

It looks to me like you would be meeting yourself coming back if
you tried to do some good for the domestic watch producers and sought
to conserve the watchmakers' skill that I have been concerned about
for the last 10 or 12 years and I have fussed with every Secretary of
Defense and every head o? the Office of Production Management, and
even with the President, because I didn't like to see those wmtch-
maker skills disappear.

You can employ them, of course, on proximity fuses and missile tim-
ing devices, but it seems to me we ought to preserve those skills, and
in order to do it I think we have got to see the whole picture.

Now, more than everything else, and I am saying this for the benefit
of those who are going to testify, I hope they will be able to tell us
whether or not we have watch companies here that own a part or all
of a watch company in Switzerland or Japan. That is a very perti-
nent question, because I have a friend who is in the children's hosiery
business, and when he couldn't make it go against cheap foreign labor,
he went over to Japan to buy a couple of plants. He didn't succeed,
so then he went to G.rmany and France. le thought, "If I
can't make it here with t, profit, I will go and buy a plant over there,"
but for all practical purposes you import those products, and I don't
know that you do the American market any particular good so far as
the stability of our economy is concerned. But I will just skip it now.
But I hope somebody is going to tell us about this. I can't get this
complicated business in my mind. This is almost as fascinating as a
$3 alarm clock. You take it apart and there are parts left over when
you put it back and it still works.

Governor PAIBWONSKY. I will say this, Senator. There has been
consideration by the Tariff Commission in cutting the tariff in half.
I believe if the tariff is cut in half, I think a good number of the watch
companies in the territories would not be able to make a profit and
would eventually either have to go into some other type of manufac-
turing or close shop.

Now, what you have just mentioned here about training watch-
makers here in the islands; we are training them. Virgin Islanders
are American citizens, and if the territories are denied participating
and working, producing watches, the only thing that this will do will
increase the number o-f foreign watches that will come in here; and
the labor component parts, which now is left in the territories to
enhance the territories and to assist in developing the skills, will then
flow back to the foreign area, which is a point that you have just raised.

Senator DRKsENw. Governor, I am not unsympathetic, because if
you can't make it down there and keep the people working, we will have
to give you some foreign aid or some other kind of aid, so it is going
to cost us any way.

Governor 'PAIMWONSKY. It is preferable to give it in thi.3 form.
Senator DIRKSEN. I would say. so.
Governor ,PAIwONSKY. This form of aid, and I think that is what

the Congres' intended when they passed-except that we in the Virgin
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Islands or in the territories should handle thisin such a manner that
we get the mrximum benefit for the peoplelof th& island rather than
whatever money is mad6 will g6 intothe pockets of individual groups,
and.this is what we have been concerned with., : : - 1, : - '- .

SenatOr ThRKSE. I, hope we find out wh6 is helping who tirnd how
and what.. ..

governorr PAIWOXSKXE, I am'icern~d mainly with the8O people,
ar6und- 800 "pae-sobusually of ,the section. of th& labor 5fore that- is
v.ry difficult tefina j'b fot of thisnatilre, in thiis-eategory of-pay,
Whikh" i very good, $1.60 an: hour:

Senator Ti s x. If 800 people put out as many Watehe-as this
sheetindicates, thy hiustbe,:terribly' effiient, but we will. find out

Goverio PAIikAVbKI1'. I am told thaltth.y am- aA efficient as the
people up here, and what we a6rtitying to-d is'to get them to do more
work on he watch so that for the same number of units we Mill employ
maybe a thousand persons.

Another factor is this':- We' have ttied to control the industry in
such a. manner ntt0 make people believe that ihis is uncontrolled and
you -aefi have 3,000 people employed, because then we would have a
very serious situation in our hands, if cutback should come at a later
date' due'to the market or due to Congress imposing a cut in the ceilings
or .quotas. This would create unemployment. It wouldbe very diffi-
cult to fake and replace these persons working now at. $1.60, to find
cbmparable jobs with their skills in other industries. 'So, We would
have a problem on our haiids. That is why we have controlled it for
the last year and a half or two yeArs.

We have put a ceiling and tried to control it in the manner that we
thought was legal, but the courts,the local court has ruled against us,
and we have appealed it to the Supreme Couit. 'Maybe by your
amending this billl you can put on a quota, and so forth, which-would
then iiake it legal and we can then regulatethis.
* Senator DIm RsEN. The House report indicates they have a very real
concern, that if watchmaking becomes entrenolhed in the Virgin
Islands, in Guam, Samoa, and elsewhere, it could have quite an impact
upon the domestic industry. That is what they say. I have to find
out. But that is the eld of my questioning except one thing wholly
unrelated to watches.

Is the Virgin Islands government still in the rum business
* Governor-PAIEWONSKY. No, sir. The Virgin Islands is still manu-
facturing rum, but the government is not in the rum business.

Senator DmKSEN. Is the rum business good
SGovernorP It is 'imiroving. It has not improved as

rapidly as other segments of the liquor business, but it is good.
Senator Dmi)SEw. Thank you.
Senator ANDm:WON. I havejust one question on this. You talk about

many people being jut out of work. The Department of Commerce
has a report here which says, "The economy of the Virgin Islands par-
ticularly from its 1960 levels is booming. Production has more than
doubled and export of watches is'five times 1960. -There are more jobs
for adult Virgin Islanders and about 8,000 temporary alien workers."
You have to import about 8,000. If you have to do that, what is
the jeopardy to your own peopleI
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GoWernor PAitvoNM10. The typw'of jobs that they, are imported for
is first and 'mostly' ie-construction or in the service industries. We
hav6, created a tourist itiade and developed: the tourist trade and we
have gone into construction, of; schools and hospitals and other seg-ments; akid hi is required;.e'nd we also have on hand now two large
plants that are under construction,' one by Harvey Aluminum and
o;, by H'6s, and "we ldo nt have the trained skilled biiilders in the
VirginIslanids.'

Waere.trainting them s last ,as we' can, and they'are taking the jobs
as f~a asthey bicond available. But-we have to, if we want plants
bwilt' e hkv6- to',brlng in' 6rsbna either from the mainland, Puerto
Rco,'or frbw thd nearby !Brtish islanas-.
So Atbi6. Senator Long.
Thb CitAfM0 . Governor, as you know, I have been a friend of the

Vir-gi l 'idstwJ seems to me, generally speaking, when you have
broiighta problem, to me 'I have beensympathetic with it.

Governor PAkW01sKY. I knowthat, sir.
.Th6e CI ft. And in som6 instances I have carried the ball for the

Virgin Islan&: on some of your problems, and I donl'care to hurt
them. I would like to see the Vir in Islands prosper. At the same
ime I v'antfto'be' fair tothe American people and fair to the islands.

y you have got a'$2.50 -production tax'on these watches?
,GvOrnor PAIMwONSKY. Over and above the quota which we figured

on a'one nixith basis.
The CHAIJ MAN. You mean any watch produced over that quota

bears a $2.50 tAx.
Governor PAIRWONSKY. Any manufacturer that wants to produce

over thatand ship to the United States must pay the $2.50. There is
lso. a 3eeg tax which we. use for administering this quota, to pay the

clerical heip, the staff and-So forth.
The OutUhAXN. How did you arrive at that $2.50 figure to judge

that :bitheproper levy .
Governor PAiTWbN'bKY. We figured that it is very close to the duty

that is imposed on th0 units that are shipped, so that any person that
Wants to be in business in the Virgin Islands, to go beyond the quota,
he will be practiidly paying the import duty.

The CHA'iRMAN. What is the full duty I
Governor PAmhWONSKY. I think the full duty is close to $3.
The Ci-AmAzi. It is %round $3.
Gover~ior PAEWONSKY. It varies on watches, depending upon the

jewels, I imagine.. ...
The CHAIPMAN. Right. Now based on a letter I received from the

Governor obf Guam, it appeared to me by offhand arithmetic that the
labor component being added in bringing watches in worked out to
around 21 cents per watch. Does that square with your estimates of
what the actual libor component in assembling these watches is in the
islands?

Governor PAIEWONsKY. No; we have an actual figure which we have
gotten from the payrolls, because our quota is based on payrolls of the
persons actually WPrking i production of the watches. It does not
include the clerical help or the administrative staff, and it is based also
on the social security level.

In other words, anyone paid above that it is not taken into account.
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'The CHIR MAN. Can you give me your figure? Whot do you esti-
mate the labor component for .the average, watch to be? In. other
words, if you take the number of-w.#qhJothat the ayvrage worklgqpr-
son assembles in an hour and then take'that number and divide it
through by the wage, the hourly wage that worker is making, what is
the labor component on these watches? .

Governor -P AiwoNs KY. The labor component differs for different
companies. It ranges from about 45 cents to over $1. The smaller
companies, in some of the smaller companies there, the cost per unit is
alittle bit-more. It depends on what they do to the watch. If they are
just putting a few subassemblies together, the labor component is very
small. If they rebuilt the watch, putting each component part into
the watch, each little wheel or whatever goes into the movement of a
watch together, then the persons putting this together would, take a
longer time and the actual cost of the labor component in this must
rise to a figure of close to $1, The average that we have so far of all,
taking totals, averages out to between 65 and 66 cents.

The CHAIRMAN. The reason I ask that is this. The thought that
occurs to me is that one fair answer to the problem might be to require
that this value-added component be perhaps as much as 50 percent in
terms of labor and actual administrative payroll in the islands. .

Now, if you did that, you would have more employment, provided
that these watch manufacturers could meet that requirement.. That
would mean for the fellow that has got the 45 cents value added in
terms of labor, that he would have to do more fabricating. ie would
have to do more assembling, that is. He could still 'buy theparts, but
he would have to, as you indicated, put in the flywheel and do some-
thng more to the watch than just screw together a subassembfy.

Governor PAIEWONSKY. This is the basis of our control in setting
the quota. Our requirement is that two-thirds of the weight is gven
to the payroll that actually goes into making the watch, and one-third
is'calculated on the basis of the units shipped. This is how each in-
dividual watch corporation receives their quota, on this calculation,
doing exactly what you are saying..

The CliRMANf. M$y thought about it is flatif the value-added com-
ponent represented about 50 percent of the difference in the tariff, that
the kind of quota that you are suggesting might be fair. And, of
course, I still think that the case can be made that Guam and even
Samoa ought to be treated equally, and that they should share at least
to pome extent in the quotas available, provided that they can meet the
value-added requirement.

Now, I personally find very little sympathy with this thing, of
letting somebody evade a $3 tariff by screwing on the back on these
watches. A person with normal intelligence knowing how to find his
way in and out of that plant should know how t6 learn that in about an
hour, taking two parts a.nd screwing them together.

Governor PAIEWONSKY. That is right.
The CJHMIRAir. If that is all there is to it, for the life of me, I can't

see why we ought to permit that as a loophole to our tariff laws. This
provision. of 50 percent value added, as I understand it. was put into
effect on the "theory that the islands were actually going to add 50
percent to the value. It sounded good at the time, and then when it
goes into effect and we start administering it we find that the*$0 pre
is made up -principally by the iharkup.
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Govenmor PAIRWoNSKY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Which is just-a matter of charging more for some

parts that are brought, in, more-than the -cost to bring them in here.
If that is all we are doing, it is just a subterfuge and it seems to me it
has no place in the law.

My sympathies in the matter would-tend to say insofar as you are
providing employment and insofar as you can provide legitimate
functions,: fine. But I should think that you ought to have to add
about 50 percent tothe value interms ofactual labor, accounting, book-
keeping, supervision, whatever it is that actually goes into doing some-
thifig to assemble these watches, rather than simply a gesture such as
adding a strap to it and calling that an assembly.

Governor PAvWONSKY. I agree with you that more should be
done, and this is what we have written into our law to compel them,
if they want a larger quota, they would have to, conipete. Otherwise
they lose. The companies that are putting more labor into it will get
the larger quotas and there are a number of companies now doing this
in the Virgin Islands.

The CHAIRMAN. Your law in the islands actually has that standard
in it

Governor PAIEWONSKY. Yes.
The CHAMAN. Does it? The quota Would depend upon the

amount of labor that they put into it. I understand that two-thirds
of your allocation is based on payroll and one-third is based on past
experience.GovemrorPAcwoe.s . Yes, and the payroll is based only on that

segment of the payroll, of persons actually engaged in assembling the
watches, and does not include, as I stated before, office or the adminis-
trative salaries and even the actual work; I mean the persons working
on it are limited to the social security limit.

The CHAIRMAN. May I say, Governor, that I personally, and-I think
I speak just as an average member of this commiittee, have no interest
whatever in just making some entreprneiur, some businessmen rich by
findinga loophole in our tariff laws.

Now, I am interested in helping the Virgin'Islands, Guam Samoa to
raise their standard of living and honorably and legitimately provide
for the needs of their people.

Thank you very much. That covers the point I had in mind.
Governor PAIBWONSKY. Thank you.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Hartke.
Senator HAw=. Governor, where would these watches be made, if

they weren't made in the Virgin Islands? Where would they come
from? Would they come from U.S. production, do you think?

Governor PAIEWONSKY. We think and we believe that the Virgin
Islands watch production has opened up a new market, so to speak.
It has brought a 17-jewel watch into the range of the cost of a person
giving a gin of a fountain pen at a graduation or some birthday or
something like that. A youngster now can buy a 17-jewel watch, and
from the statistics that I have given in my statement here, it will show
that most of the increases in watch sales which are in the comparable
area of the same price range came from European countries, foreign
watches.
I 14o believe that if the watch quotas are cut substantially from the

Virgin Islands, that this will not benefit" the domestic manufacturers;
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but that the amount of watches that has beencout will come from for-
eign countries, because they- are the big; competitors of -your domestic
manufacturers,

Senator Huwsr. Are most of the watches made in the Virgint
Islands inexpelive Watches ?

Governor PAIwoNsKY. They: areall inexpensive Watches.,
Senator HAWrK. What is the maximum wholesaleprice? - -
Governor PA1-WONSKY. Well,-'you have, members of: the watch

industry here, but it is mY understanding that these movements sell
to the trade-in the United States that will then case them and sell
them for around $6 or $6.501for the movement.

Senator HARTHE. And hat istheordinary retail price?
Governor PAimwotsKY..:Retail,. my: understanding is around $12

to $14. -They might sell-for more depending onr what, type ,(If case
they are put in,,but normally, if they are Put linto, a standard inex-
pensive case, they would sell in the range Of, believe, $12.to $14. But
you do have members of the industry here that can give you specific
answers to that.

Senator HArmk. Your contention is, as:I understand it, that in
the event that there is a substantial cut. in imports from the Virgin
Islands, or if the Virgin Islands in effect.-is eliminated from this
production, that instead of the watches being manufactured inside
the United States, they. would be manufactured in the foreign mar-
kets and shipped in, is that right? Is that your contention ? .
Governor PAIEWoNSKY. This is my contention and my belief. -
Senator HArmiK. The net result, then, would be that these people

who are working in the watch industry in the Virgin Islands would
have to find other employment on the island, and there is limited inan-
ufacturing there, is that true?

Governor PAIEWONSKY. This is correct, especially for this type of
skilled person now. I .

The CHAIRXAN. If I might just butt in there for a momen., assum-
ing that those watches would be brought in and tariffs paid other-
wise, just looking at what your payroll is'on those islands, it looks to
me as though we are foregoing $i2 million in tariffs in order for your-
people to make $2 million. I should think it Would be better just to
put them on welfare.
Governor PAiMwoNsKY. I don't think that this is the only contri-

bution they are making, because I think there are other considera-
tions to this. There are plants. There is shipping. , There are a lot
of other things that go into it, plus their taxes. And most of the
companies, 12 of the companies ar6 paying taxes.

Tue CHARMMAN. Are your people doing the shipping?
Governor PAIBWONSKY. The shipping companies.

- The Cu ArMAN. But those are not necessarily American shipping
companies. Foreign lines carry most of these watches.

Governor PAIMWONSKY. No, Pan American. They are mostly
shipped by air, I think. Pan American is a direct flight that comes
in.

The CHARMAN. We don't have to subsidize them. They can make.
it on their own, and they are doing very well. The insurance, it is.
not your insurance companies that we are trying to help here.

Governor PAwIWONrSKy. But., I would say thi, Senator. That a
number of the watches on which you .have calculated duty normally
would not be manufactured and come in and pay this type of duty.
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am talking about the 21-jewel wathes 'of whichthere are substantial
number. These are 'imported.from Switzerland, soy, directly here,
and upjaweled, and the up-jeweling of the watches here costs maybe
$1.20, and the duty is about $3, so it is $4 to up-jewel and pay the duty,
rather than $10.50 duty.

The CHAmmnz. That is a small percentage of the watches, as I
understand it. The tariff there would $10.75.

Go vernor PAIWoxSKwy. Yes.
The OC nwA . So, it is even more striking what the difference is.

But as I say, I want the Virgin Islands to prosper, and insofar as
they need some help I am willing to vote for something to help them.
But wouldn't you admit if the shoe was on the other foot and you were
trying to helpua that that is a rather expensive way to do it-to lose
$6 fOr Mekiy dollar you make?

Governor PAIWONSKY., I think the benefits, and this is one of the
things that we have been looking into and considering, that is, the
reason why we felt that none of these watch companies should be given
tax exemption, and I think the Secretary of Interior has written this,
and I have denied all applications, and if I have the power to do it
without being reversed by the courts, I would annul all tax exemp-
tio.s. There are four firms that get it now. .They were established
early, but on this basis the commensurate benefits to the Virgin Islands
would be at least 50 percent or more of the duty that is foregone.

But, there is another thing too. Maybe these watches that are com-
ing in now, on which we are not collecting duty might not come in,
because then someone else might bring in a fountain pen or some other
gift in this range. We have created a, new market, a completely new
market, as you can see from the statistics. I think these watches are
sold in drugstores, in discount houses, in all of the other areas other
than jewelry stores. Maybe some jewelry stores too.

The CHARMMAN. M reaction would be that it would be much
better for both of us i we*just called this whole deal off and make the
$12 million and split it with you, give you $6 million instead of the
two that you are making now.

Governor PAIEWONSKY. But the point is that you might not make
the $12 million. I don't think that you get the $12 million because I
don't think that the watches would be imported, the type of watch
that we are shipping would be imported into tLe United States. I
think your imports of this quality especially the 21 jewel watches,
they certainly would not be imported.

The CHAIPfAN. What percentage of your watches are 21-jewel
watches?

Governor PAIMWONSKY. It is my understanding that it ran about 20
percent. I don't know.

-The ,C.ummA. But on those 21-jewel watches, we are not losing
the $3 in the tariff you are talking about. We are losing $10.75.

Governor PAImWONSKY. But that is tha point. You wouldn't lose
that because they wouldn't come in. They would not come in, Sena-
tor.; These watches would not come iii.

Senator ANDmRsoi.o I just want to finish up where we started awhile
ago about these 16 nanufactur~fs, 4 of whom get protection. The
court which in your case decided against you said:

It would seem to the court that if four other watch manufacturers who receive
tax exemption and subsidy certificates have been deemed to promote the economic
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'welfare of the Virgin Islands, the plaintiff as long as it has fulfllid al!iJts statu
tory requirements should also be deemed to promote the economic welfare of the
Virgin Islands and should thus be granted tax exemption afd subsidy certificate.

Now, it is your testimony that you. disagreed with the courts and
appealed this case

Governor PAIEWONBKY. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. You don't believe that if-4 get it, the 12 shouldI
Governor PAIMWONSKY. No, sir; I don't think they are entitled to

it and I. don't think it will be violating the very pineiple that we just
discussed. The Virgin Islands government willnt be receiving the
commensurate benefits.,

What we are trying to do is to upgrade the quality of work by pay-
ing higher salaries to the workers, making them go deeper into, the
type of production, and not just put two or three units together but
m ke them do the entire assembly in the Islands.

Senator AN1qERsox. But thatlhas no connection with this.
Governor PAsWONSKY., And pay their taxes.
Senator ANDERSON. That has no connection with this. Sixteen man-

ufacturers are down there.
Governor PAIEWONSKY. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. Four of them get a special break, 12 of them do

not. My question is, Why don't you give to the other 12?
Governor PAIEWONsKY. Why?
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Governor PAIEWONSKY. Because I don't think they are entitled to it,

sir.
Senator ANDERSON. The first'four aren't either then.
Governor PA1TwONSKY. In my judgment, they too are not entitled

to it.
Senator ANwDERsoN. The court-
Governor PAIEWONSKY. The district court has been reversed about

90 percent of the time by the Third Circuit Court, so why should I go
by what a judge of the district court says when he is reversed 90 per-
cent of the time, and we have the right to appeal which we are doing.

Senator ANDEmoS. Now, we get down to general contempt of the
courts. Are there additional questions? Thank you very mnuch,
Governor.

Governor PAIEWONSKY. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator ANDE, RSON. Mr. Sinkler.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR B. SINKLER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
AND PRESIDENT OF HAMILTON WATCH CO., REPRESENTING THE
HAMILTON WATCH CO., ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH 0., STAND-
ARD TIME CORP., AND MASTER TIME, INC.; ACCOMPANIED BY
PAUL F. MICKEY, COUNSEL FOR HAMILTON WATCH 00. AND
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

Senator AND!Rso. I would like to ask one question before we get
started. Regarding the 21 jewel watches, the Governor thought about
20 percent are imported into this country. Would that be your figure?

Mr. SINKrzE. I would like to find out exactly what quantity comes
from the Virgin Islands. We can calculate it very quickly. The
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answer is very few watches are imported into the United States with
over 17 jewels.

Senator Awpmsow. I thought it was very rare that a 21 jewel watch
came in from the Virgin Islands. He said 20 percent.

Mr. SiNxHLE. Our experience has been that only a, small percentage
of. our production in the Virgin Islands is 21 jewel watches. The ma-
joritY of it is 17.

Senator ANDo N*. .I didn't mean to break into your statement.
Mr. SINKLR. That is all'right, thank you very much.Senator ANDERsoN. You h~rve a prepared statement, do you not?

Mr. SINKLER. I do, Mr. Chairman.
SenatorA' DBRso . Proceed, if y6u will.
Mr. SINKLER. Mr Chairman, before I start, may I'say I am accom-

panied by Mr. Mickey who is counsel for Hamilton Watch Co., and
also for Elgin National Watch Co,, whom I am speaking for. , _

I would also like to say in my statement I cover a number of the
points that have been raised here and I will be glad to anziw, r any other
questions afterward.

Mr. Chairman, I am Arthur Sinkler, president and chairman of the
board of Hamilton Watch Co. of Lancaster, Pa.

I am appearing not only on behalf of Hamilton, but also for Elgin
National Watch Co. of Elgin, Ill., and for Standard Time Corp. and
Master Time, Inc., which are Virgin Island subsidiaries of Hamilton
and Elgin.

Senator RsIcoFF. Would you be good enough to let us know the
number of employes in each one of these companies?

Mr. SINKLER. I will ask one of my assistants to prepare that figure
and I will have it at the end of my statement. (See p. 62.) ,

We fully support H.R. 8436 as amended by this committee. The
committee has dealt wisely and fairly with a confused situation involv-
ing several conflicting interests and principles.

TIHE PREVA1TTNO PURPOSE OF THE DUTIES ON WATCHES 18 THE PRES-
ERVATION OF THE U.S. WATCH INDUSTRY

The dominant purpose of H.R. 8436 has to be the preservation of
the remaining U.S. watch industry. That was the dominant purpose
of the 1930 act which established duties on watch movements. Those
duties were reduced by a trade agreement with Switzerland in 1936,
but in 1954 they were restored almost to the 1930 level, after the Tariff
Commission found that the industry had suffered serious injury from
vastly increased imports. The purpose of the restoration was stated
to be the preservation of the U.S. plants and their special skills.

The exception from duty for products of U.S. insular possessions
which is now under consideration originated in section 301 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, which permitted duty-free entry to products of
U.S. possessions if such products did not contain more than 20 percent
by value of foreign parts. The amendment found very little appli-
cation because the permissible proportion of foreign parts to total value
was so low. In 1954, Congress amended section 301 to increase that
proportion from 20 percent to 50 percent. By so doing, Congress ex-
pected to give the section some practical application. It seems quite
clear, however, that Congress did not intend to abandon the basic
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purpose of the tariff act,. It did not intend for the exception to be-
come a means of destroying a basic U.S. industry.

DUTY-FREE IMPORTS FROM INSULAR; POSSESSIONS ARE DESRYING THE
U.S. INDUSTRY

But that is precisely what is happening to the watch industry at the
moment. The first duty-free sihpmento of watches were made by
Standard Time Corp. from the Virg& Islands in 1959-a total of
5,000. As the ta]be below shows watches or-movements arpresently
entering the United States duty htee, pr nlpall j rom the Virgin Is-
lands, at the rate of at least 4,89,00) per year. I Mr Chairman,*1 hope
the committee will permit the'table to appear in the record at 'this
point in my remarks.

Senator AN RSON. Without objection that will be done.
(The tabje follows:)

Virgin GuamIslands

9 .................................... ........ .... , 01950.... . 44,

1961........................................ ................... 173,000

1 ..3 ........................... "_ .......... . 41,07,000
1984----------------------------------------... 30, 000
198 ......................................................... 47,000 (last 4 months).
198 ........................ ............................... 93,000 (flrst 4 months).

I At rate of 4,000.000 per year.

DUTY-FREE SHIPMENTS BECOME EXCESSIVE BECAUSE OF REPEATED
DELAYS IN IMPOSING' COT rROLS

Hamilton has been closely concerned with the watch problem in
the Virgin Islands from the very beginni-g. In 1960,-because of
personal differences, the organizers of the first company in the islands,
Standard Time Corp., decided to sell their company and offered it to
Hamilton. After some deliberation, we decided to buy Stv.ndard Time
for two reasor.-i: first, it was apparent that there was going to be some
watch-assembly business in the-irgin Islands and if we did not buy
Standard Time one of our competitors would; second, we believed that
the small available labor force in the islands would restrict, the total
production by all comers .to about 1 million movements, which would
not do too much damage to U.S. 6perat ni. I

By 1962, other companies had been organized, Virgin Islanids pro-
duction was running at nearly half a million and was increasing in
geometric proportions. We recognized that our original estimate of
built-in labor restrictions was wrong. It had also become apparent
from experiences of the textile industry that section 301 was not op-
erating as intended in some cases. The Treasury Department was
working on a general bill to prevent abuses, which Was originally
H.R. 13186.

We began working with the Treasury and Interior Departments
to tighten up this leilation, so that it would adequately restrict the
priw-lege of duty-free imports of watches. We considered asking for
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legislation which would completely remove watches from section 301
but thought such le slati'ti, ad no chance of success because the spe-cialbill pas4ed'by'the Senate with respect to duty-free shipments of
textiles had not been enacted--apparently because Treasury expected
to be able toproduce *orkable general legislation. In addition, the
Vigi. Island ,economy was not Ithen in the state of rapid expansion
whih it -njoys today and we felt a complete ban on watch shipments
would-meet strong oppositio.i. Tressurylwas considering many ideas
of general application, all directed toward requiring that labor in the
insular possesSton must equal a, certain percentage of the cost of ma-
terials' or value. A' new bill Of this-sort, H.R. 9320, was introduced
at Treasury's request in, rDumber 1963; but was never reported out
by Ways and Means .. . I . I .

Tr6au r 'i still'-working on a generM bill. In our 'opinion; it is
impotsible to produce a sound bill along the lines of H.R. 9320, be-
cause, no single general labor content formula will fit all types of
iidisti'y.'

STwo0ears passed with no action. By early 19(4, the situation was
c6pletely ot of hand." Production "n 1963 had-'been over I Inil-
i6n and apeared still to be increasing geometrically. We therefore
sought leg: nation to'sto ' minpletely the duty-free importation of
watches. The other U.S producers of wrist watches--Elgin, U.S.
Time Corp., and Bulova-all were of the same view, notwithstanding
that Elgin and U.S. Time, like'ourselves, each had a subsidiary inthe
Virgin Islands. A bill to sUspend'the privilege of duty-free imports
of watches was introduced in the House in May 1964, by Mr. Mills
(H.R. 11233).

Several forces combined to' delay the consideration of that bill.
First, the Virgin Islands government and the Department of Interior
opposed it because they wanted the watch inustry payroll as a
stimulus to the islands' economy.Second, the Swiss watch industry and the organization of Swiss
watch importers opposed the bill. Both were interested in eliminating
duty-free shipments from the islands, but they wanted to accomplish
that objectivei another way, which would have a double-barrelled
effect. They pressed for a reduction of U.S. watch duties to the 'pre-
escape-clause lovel, which would make assembly in the Virgin Islands
unprofitable as compared to direct importation, and at the same time
would make the U.S. plants in Illinois Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
Connecticut, Texas, Arkansas, and' ew York, noncompetitive with
direct imports from Switzerland. At least until the Tariff Commis-
sion report of March 1965, the importers pressed for delay on the
ground that the bill was unnecessary because watch duties certainly
would be reduced.

Third, the several companies in the Virgin Islands who had no
real interest in either the 1. or Swiss watch industries opposed the
bill because their operations there were profitable and they wanted
to continue them as long as possible.

Finally, the Treasury Department opposed the bill on the theory
which it apparently still holds that the watch problems must wait
until a solution is devised that wilt apply to all industries.. .

After the introduction of fl.R 11238, which prohibited duty-free
watch shipments from the insular possessions, the Virgin Islands
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Legislature and the Governor undertook to establish a quota,for watchproduction. ,H.R 8436, which is the bill we are now considerng,
which applied only to Guam and Samoa, apparently was introduced on
this underetandin and passed the House...

But it; took the Virgin Islands 15 months after introduction of H.R.
11233 to establish a quota--from May 1964 to August 30,1965. During
this period , production: in the Virgin Islands had jumped from about
1.6 million per year, which is the amount proposed in the present
bill, to about 3.5 million per year.

We urged the Virgin Islands government to establish a quota which
'would cut this r.te back to a reasonable figure. But the islands-and
Interior-wanted to retain the level of production reached during the
long period of delay. Consequently, when the Virgin Islands, quota
finallyi:was imposed, it was initially much too high. Moreover, new
companies were licensed by the Virgin Islands even after the quota was
established.

Individuals and companies which could not get a share of theVirgin
Islands quota hastily went to Guam and .set up operations there, al-
though they knew the House had passed HR. 8436. The situation
literally degenerated into a race to get a toehold in one of the islands
and then stave off congressional action by a, plea that H.R. 8436 would
deprive the new companies- and the pssessions of an established
business.

This committee has met the problem squarely. Every operator in
the Virgin Islands and Guam has been on notice for several years that
some such action was necessary and there is-no just cause for complaint.

H.R. 8430 IS NECESSARY TO PRESERVE TIlE U.S. INDUSTRY

The U.S. producers need this bill. We need the bill because U.S.
watch production is in very delicate economic balance. In the last
10 years, Waltham Watch Co. and New Haven Watch & Clock Co.
have ceased all watch production; General Time Corp. and E. 1ngra-
ham Co. have stopped making any wristwatches. United States 1ime
Corp. has been forced to make half of its parts in Europe. Hamilton,
Elgin, and Bulova have all been forced to cut back .S. production
and increase imports. Anything which tilts the scale against U.S. pro-
duction will certainly force Hamilton, Elgin, United States Time, and
Bulova to give up their U.S. watch factories entirely. The Tariff
Commission reported in March of 1965 that a duty reduction would
result in increased imports, a decrease in employment in the industry
and further idling of U.S. watchmaking facilities. That is an econ-
omist's language for going out of the manuafcttiring business.

Direct duty-paid imports are pressing the U.S. plants severely. In
January and February of this year, Swiss watch exports to the United
States increased 43 percent by unit and 34 percent by value over
the corresponding 2 months of 1965.

Dutv-free imports from the insular posses-sions will'destroy our
U.S. plants just as surely as would a reduction in U.S. duties.

There are many who say why not raisethe quota fixed by the om-
mittee's amendment to 2 million or 3 million--if we can live with 1.5
million, why not more V This is asking us, and this committee, to judge
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precisely the number of duty-free movements which will kill U.S.
production. :It is akin to asking a physician to say which one of a
handful of aspirin, tablets will constitute a fatal dose. We know that
no-duty-free imports would be safest and had hoped the committee
would report such a bill. As I have indicated, 1.5 million is more than
enough. The U.S. producers cannot stand any further pressure.

THE UN1TFD STATM NERDS MTS WATCH INDUSTRY

special Preparedness Investigating Subcommittee of the Senate
Armed Services Committee reported in December 1964 thal the U.S.
watch industry, is important to national security. The report showed:

(a) that the watch industry was involved in over 90 percent
of our missile programs;

(b) that it was'the only industry capable of making timing
devices for certain. nuclear weapons;

(c) that there is a definite need for the industry in the field
of miniature timing devices of many kinds, both for current and
emergency production; and

' (d) that Russia, Rea China Japan, France, and Germany have
been fostering their watch industries while the United States al-
iows its industry to wither. They have developed jeweled watch
industries many times the size of the U.S. industry.

An investigation today would show:
(a). that 2 years later the industry is still the sole source for

some important devices and is carrying the main burden in many
,others;

(b) that the U.S. capacity to meet even limited mobilization
needs for fuses and timing devices is sadly deficient and that the
U.S. fuse program is dependent upon the Swiss industry, from
which U.S. contractors are importing over 5 million fuse parts
every week; and

(o) that this situation could not be fully corrected in less than
2 to 3 years under any circumstances, because of shortages of
special watch-type machinery and trained operators.

Despite these very disturbing facts, some people urge that the
United States has adequate capacity to meet emergency military needs
for Special timing devices even without the watch industry. In-
credibly enough, this position has been advanced at a time when the
Department of Defense was contracting for construction of brandnew
facilities at Government expense. The United States does not, in fact,
have the needed capacity even with the watch industry. Probably 80
percent of some of the critical machinery and trained operators needed
for fuses and safety and arming devices are in the U.S. watch and
clock industry. Those who suggest that importations of fuse parts
from abroad are due to the fact that the watch industry is using
its facilities primarily on commercial business, do not know the facts.
About 70 percent of Hamilton's parts-making capacity is devoted to
military production today, on a three-shift basis. Moreover, the de-
ficiency in U.S. capacity can in large measure be traced directly to
the decline of the watch industry-and the clock industry-since
World War II.
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SI'say to'this committee that the Senate Armed, Servkes Committeewas at leAst 100-percent right in its views and that this committee's
action on H.R. 8436 istanecessary actiontto support those views'
* On the other hand, watch assembly operations fixthe.Virgin Islands
add nothing to national security. WOlly aside, from geogrphical
problems, they are confined to the, simplestisort pf assembly of a lim-
ited characterr; they do not involve any parts manufacture and do
not require machinery,, engineers, tool and 'die'makers, metallurgists,
modern mass assembly lines or the kind of quality control, all of which
-are the esence of any ttue watch manufatutng plant.

TrHE"VIflOlN ISLANDS ECOOM)Ti0k D0EW N& EIM A L A R"WATOHJ As6SEBLY

The wat-h companies in the Virgin Islands are!nloge p arti -

ularly important to the economy 'of th6 i~lands. .The Virgin Islands
economy has. experienced a fantastic boom in -the last .3 years and
all employables are able to.find work. Watch companiesreport labor
very difficult to obtain. Other substantial business enterprises have
been and are being. established in the Vir'gin Islands6, which will ag-
gravate. the labor shortage. For example, although there ,aret onfy
about 20,000 Veople on the island of St. Croix, and labor is already
snort, Hess Oil Co.is building big oil reflnely there which it is re-
ported will employ 1,000 people." Harvey Aluminum Co. is reportedly
planning to enlarge its activities on St. Croix. And-there are numerous
new construction jobs in progress, including new hotels and motels.

Thc. CHAIRMAN. Could I interrupt you there to ask you to explain
why Hess Oil Co. is building its. refinery there and why Harvey
Aluminum is building a plant there? Would you have any guess as
to why they are doing that I

Mr. SiN~xmi. Senator, I wish I could, but I cannot with any au-
thority say why they would be doing it. I do not know from personal
experience what the tariff situation might be, what the quota on oil
might be, the aluminum situation might be, so I cannot answer your
question. I do not know why.

Senator A"mPnsoN. Isn't it true there is the same duty situation, at
least for Harvey I

Mr. McKEY. There is'no duty involved with respect to aluminum
because fluorspar comes in duty-free under the bills that are passed
about every 2 years by the Congress suspending the duty on fluorspar.
We suppose that the purpose of Harvey may have been that they are
getting the fluorspar in South America and bringing it into the United
States; that if they take it and reduce it to alumina in the Virgin
Islands, they savethe transportation because the bulk of it is reduced
at least 50 percent by the plant in the Virgin Islands. Now that is
just a supposition, Senator.

Senator AN-vEsoN. You don't think it has anything to do with the
10-year plan of having no income taxes

Mr. MIO"Y. I don't know whether they have a tax-exemptioncertificate.
Senator Awn EnsoJ. They do. I think so. I think that is the whole

point of it.
Mr. MICKEY. That is quite possible.
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* Mr. SIwKLmt. I wouldthink so.
I should mention, itlso, that the number of persons reportedly em-

ployed by the watch companies, 850, is believed to be 6xagzerat d.
The late flguires Ihave r-ii !abutf 650 at the end of 1965. It might
have gone up some, but I think it is more than is generally' used.

The portions o the l5 million quota allocated to Guam and Samoa
under the proposed bill will exceed present production in both cases
and, therefore, may be of some value to their economies.

TWO ADMINRAWIE PROBLEMS

I would like to give'the committee several 'observations respecting
administration: of H.R. 8436. The bill, as amended, makes the Com-
merc6 and Interior Departments jointly responsible for administration
of the quota within each of the respective possessions, but prescribes
no standards for allocation among the producers.-..

I would like to underscore the importance of including the De-
partment of Commerce as one of the administrators. The Department
of Commerce is skilled in the administration of' utas. They havefull knowledge of 'the domestic watch industry probe ems and they have
demonstr=ted in the paSt good and impartial judgment in the adminis-
tration of quotas. -Tat is not t6 say that the Interior Department is
deliberately partial, but the Department of Interior's principal interest
is in the islands themselves, and not in problems of the domestic watch
industry,, so that the joint: administration with Commerce in there is
in our opinion good.

We hope, that substantial weight will be gven to historical produc-
tion. As I have said' allocations were made under the quota prescribed
by the Virgin Islands to some firms-which either did not exist or were
not in operation at all prior to imposition of the quota. Some of them
were quite small. There is no equity in fragmenting the 1 million
quota among these firms. The absence of equty i the original allo-
cation to these. firms was the major cause of the dispute and litigation
which arose in the Virgin Islands. Perpetuating that inequity will
cause substantial discord and probably will result in trafficking In
producers' quotas.

We would hope that the conunitte0's report would express disap-
proval of any proposal to undercut the tax subsidy certificates which
were awarded to some of the earlier producers, includig Standard
Time Corp. Those certificates, which provides for a subsidy equaling
75 percent of the Virgin Islands micome tax over a 10-year period,
were issued under the Industrial Incentive Act of the Viroin Islands
as an incentive to establish a watch assembly business. fter other
companies followed the pioneers, the Industrial Incentive Board of
the Virgin Islands stopped issuing tax exemption certificates.

Several companies are now litigating this question with the Indus-
trial Incentive Board.

The Industrial Incentive Act provides as follows (title 83 V.I.
Code, sec. 4001) : This is the point the Governor brought out:

In order to establish the Incentive offered hereunder on a firm, realistic and
sure basis, the Government of the Virgin Islands further declares that it con.
spiders each order granting tax exemption or subsidy that might be issued
under the provisions of this subtitle as being in the nature of a contract be-
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tween the said Government and the beneficiary, and that the Government shall
not adopt any legislation impairing or limiting the obligation of such contract
or which may defeat the provisions of this subtitle.

Because of this provision, the Virgin Islands cannot directly revoke
the subsidy certificates. However, it has reportedly suggested with-
drawing the benefit indirectly by reducing, the allocations the cer-
tificate holders might otherwise be entitled to and awarding some
larger amount to those to whom it hasrefused to issue certificates.

This proposal is wrong. It violates the spirit, if not the letter, of
the law. It not only violates the integrity of past undertakings by
the Virgin Islands, but undercuts reliance upon similar promises made
to other industries in the future. Moreover, there is no feasible way
of translating the tax-subsidy benefit into a quota adjustment. For
example, the so-called 75-percent tax subsidy is in fact a 36-percent
subsidy, because it is 75 percent of the 48-percent tax rate. But
the 36-percent saving is subject to a 30-perent tax by the VirgIn
Islands if and when remitted to the U.S.-parent, and is then sub-
ject to U.S. taxes. The ultimate tax benefit can be as little as 4.3
percent. If it is brought to the United States* as capital gains
upon liquidation of the subsidiary, the saving is somewhat larger. If
it is reinvested in the Virgin Islands or a- foreign country, the bene-
fits are only -temporarily intact. Adjusting a quota for tax reasons.
therefore,, presupposes knowledge of the ultimate tax benefit of the
subsidy.

On this point I think my opinion is best expressed by saying that
the taxing subsidies were a good tool to entice industry into the islands.
They should 'have been awarded on an industry basis and not on an
individual application basis. I think they made a mistake on not
awarding the same tax subsidy to all of the others that were given
to us.

Actual experience positively refutes any claim that it is impossible
to operate profitably in the Virgin Islands at the reduced levels fixed
by the quota. I can tell the committee that when we bought Standard
Time Corp. it was operating at the rate of 44,000 movements per year
and was making a substantial profit. It would be profitable to operate
at a level of 20,000 units per year. There would not-b as much profit
because the production is lower, but, there need be no loss. The opera-
tion can be geared profitably to 'any level. It is simply a question of
less profit, not an absence of profit. P

Similarly, the absence of a tax exemption certificate does not make
the difference between profit and loss. Obviously the tax exemption
certificate is of no value unless the enterprise is already profitable.

The CHAIRMAN. You say the ultimate tax benefit can be as little as
4.3 percent. I am not familiar with all of this. You mean that the
ultimate tax saving would be as little as 4.3 percent of the tax bill?

Mr. SINKLER. That is correct, Senator Long. The income tax we
pay on the island on our profits is 48 percent of the profits. We are
then entitled to a 75 percent rebate of the 48 percent. So at that point
we have gotten 36 percent of our tax bill back and only 12 percent of
it remains in the hands of the island. Now we report that as profits of
the subsidiary. When we pay a, dividend to ourselves or when we.
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repatriate those, earnings to the parent t is taxed 'an additional-30 per-
cent by the Virgin Islands as the dividend leavesthe islands and heads
north to the parent in the States. So at that point now we have lost
all but 6 percent of the subsidy, and then what comes in is subject to
the 48 percent income tax in the United States. So by the time it is
finished, it can be as little as 4.3 percent.

The CIaRMAN. Suppose you keep the money down there and don't
bring it back up in this direction?

Mr. SxxINn. . That is fino. If we reinvest it in our business down
there, that is the benefit, and that is why I think these industries should
have received the tax subsidy, because at that point all of the others
would have received a 36-percent rebate of the taxes they paid, and
that can be reinvested in the islands.

Thie CHAIRMAi. So- if you make the money therm and you keep it,
there, you reduce your tax liability from 48 percent down to 12
percent?

Mr. SINxLER. In the islands, correct.
The CHAMMAN. Once it starts moving back in this direction then

the tax has begun to apply to it so by the time you get it back it might
be as little as 4.3 percent. t i

Mr. SILFxR. When it is all finished, that is right, it can be that
low.

The CHAIMAN. In other words, it is arranged so that it encourages
the money to go thatway and puts a trap on it headed back this way?

Mr. SINKLER. That is correct. The'real point, Senator, is that the
Virgin Islands should have handled all'of the watch companies the
same. Once four of these subsidies were given they should have
awarded the rest, because while we are operating there it- is an
advantage because we have money available for use in the islands that
would not have been there had we not had the tax subsidy.

The CHAIRMAN. I should, think that to some extent that would be
elf-defeating though. It seems to me that if you have no profit in

bringing your money back home you have got one of two choices.
You can either move down and live in the Virgin Islands and be
a citizen down there and enjoy the benefits, or try to go into the
tourist business and spend some of tour time enjoying some of your
money, or otherwise it is simply there to stay on a one-way trip.

Mr. SINKLER. That is correct. I think the value of the tax sub-
sidy has been exaggerated through this whole situation. It all washes
out, and eventually the U.S. owners of these subsidiaries are going to
want, to repatriate the earnings. The benefit washes out to almost
nothing.

The 0(TUTRMAN. Of course, if your ultimate aim is to own a hotel
in the Virgin Islands, then this could be

Mr. SiNHKLER. It is a great way of doing it, going into the hotel
business there.

The CHAIRfAN. Just. use the tax exemption to save money with
which you can then build a hotel.

Mr. SINxLER. Yes. The independent companies operating down
there of course probably look around for other places to invest their
money, and I am not, sure that some of our competitors wouldn't think
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of building hotels. I understand they make money too. But so far
as we are concerned, I don't think that we will.

Senator DouGLAs. Mr. Sinkler, may I ask a question aboti tie
arithmetic on lines 4 to 9, I think, on page 18 of your statement?

Mr. SLWKLPX. Yes, sir,
'Senator DouGLAs. The basic Federal income tax on corporate profits

is 48 percent.
Mi. SnmKLmR Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. The 75-percent tax subsidy in the Virgin Islands

is a saving of 36 percent of corporate profits.
Mr. SiNKtR. Of the totaprofits.
Senator DoUoLAs. Of totalcorporate profits.
Mr. SINKLER. Or 75 percent of the tax bill.
Senator DOUGLAS. That is right Now you say the 36-percent saving

iS subject to a 30-percent tax-by the Virgin Islands--if and when
admitted to United-States-

Mr. SINKLER. That is correct.
Senator DouGlAs. Is that of total corporate profits, 30 percent of

36 percent ?
Mr. SiNKLER. It is 30 percent of 36 percent. That is the total

amount of money paid.
Senator DouGLAS. That would be 10.8 percent, and that would leave

25 percent remitted to the United-States not subject to taxation.
Mr. SINKLR. I think that is right, but then the United States
Senator DOUGLAS. Then how can you say the ultimate tax benefit

can be as little as 4.3 percent?
Mr. SINxLER.. Because the U.S. tax collector then taxes the income

coming to the parent. All that is left then, the net income coming
outo f the Virgin Islands, has been subjected to a further tax up to
the maximum of 48.

Senator DOUGLAS. Is that remainder taxed at the same rate as the
original profits ?

16r. SINKYYR. Senator, I have had this worked out. We can give
you the tax schedules on this, but I asked this question over and over.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Sinkler, would you prepare a study of this
and send a copy to the clerk and to Senator Douglas?

Mr. SNKTFZR. Indeed I will.
(The information referred to follows:)

JULY 26, 19606.
Hon. PAUL H. DOUGLAS,
U.S. Senate,
Old Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR S NATOR DOUGL&S: At the hearing on H.R. 8436 on June 30th, Mr. Arthur
Sinkler testified for Hamilton Watch Company that allocation among producers
of watches permitted to be brought in duty-free under the bill from the Virgin
Islands should not be adjusted among producers according to whether they do
or do not have tax subsidy certificates from the Virgin Islands government.
Among other reasons, he pointed out that, while the tax subsidy is Initially a
saving of 75% of the tax, the ultimate tax saving varies according to whether
the earnings are or are not brought back to the United States, and whether or not
they are brought back as dividends or as liqiddating distributions. He said
that the effective tax rate on earnings returned to a U.S. parent by a Virgin
Islands subsidiary which has a subsidy certificate would be only 4.3% less than
the effective U.S. rate of 48%.
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Durit' questioning by yo, -we 'Offered to fu h'a' suPi"orting calculation.
The computation of effective -tax rate on, earnings returned to the U.S. 's a
dividend is as ;olloWs: i,

Pretax earnings- ----------- --------- ----------- $100.00
Virgin Islands tax (12 percent) -------------------- ------------ 12.00

flhided o US.'iMen.~--- ---------------------------- '88.00
Less Virgin Island tax (30 percent) ----------------------------- 26.40

Total ------------------------------------------------ 61.60,
Less U.S, tax -------- --------------------

Net dividend ------------- . -....- ,-.....- -- ___- 56.32

Effective tax rate (percent) ---------------------------..--------- 43.68
"Coinputatlon of U.S. tax:

.Tax before credit (48 perCent). ...---- ---------------------- -------- $42. 24
Credit:'

Indirect, 12X 88 equals ------------------------------- $10. 56
100

direct (30 perent)-_., ---------------- ------ 26.40~36.963

Total ------- -------------- - - - - ---------------------------- 5.28
The effective tax xate on $100 of earning. by tie parent company n the United

States would be; of course, 48%. The difference between this and 43.68% is
4.a2%.

The computation for remission as a liquidating dividend is as follows:
Pretax earnings. , .------------ ------- ------------------------ $100
Virgin Islands tax (12 percent) ----------------------------------- 12

Liquidating distribution to the United States ------------------- 88
Less U.S. capital gains tax (25 percent) ---------------------------- 22

Net distribution ....... 66

Effective tax rate (percent) -------------------------------------- 34
As the Chairman indicated, the tax pressure is against returning earnings to

the United States in any case because the U.S. tax, on top of the Virgin Islands
tax, reduces after-tax earnings substantially. One hundred dollars of profit by
a company which does not have a tax exemption certificate would be reduced to
$30.00, if remitted to. the United States as a dividend.

With all of these variances depending upon ultimate use of the profits, we
repeat that the tax subsidy is not a proper subject for the quota legislation, and
it is not- a proper factor to be used in allocation. All of the companies in the
Virgin Islands should be treated alike insofar as taxes are concerned. Tax exemp-
tion certificates should have been issued on an industry basis-not on an indi.
vidual company basis

Sincerely,
PAUL F. MIEOXE.

Senator ANDERSON. It is kind of hard to follow all of these figures.
Senator DouGLAs. I had never thought that there was taxation ofthis amount in transferring the profits from a subsidiary to a parent.
Mr. Miciu.Y. When you take into account the reduced income taxes

paid in the Virgin Islands, paid the Virgin Islands on a dividend,
and the taxes paid in the United States on the dividend, the effective
tax rate ig 43.7 percent instead of the 48 percent. We can give you
that calculation and will do so.

Senator DOUoLAS. I am from Missouri on this arithmetic, you un-
derstand.

Mr. McKEY. We would be glad to show you the calculation, Senator.
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Mr. SrnIMM. Mr. Chairman, my statement is so close to the bottom
I will say thank you very much for giving me your attention. I would
like just before I finish to answer Senator Ribicoff's question about
how Miany employees, each of these subsidiaries have.

'Senator HArTKE. Mr. Chairman. -
Mr. SiNKTFR. Senator Ribicoff, you asked how many. people are

on the islands.. ..
Senator RimcoiF. Both domestically and on the islands, how many

employees you have.
M Mr. SINKLER Domestically and the islands, Hamilton has 2,400

total in the United States and on the islands.
Senator RmncorF. How many in the United States and how many

on the islands?
Mr. SINKLER. 2,400 in the United States, 120 in the Standard Time

Corp. on the islands. Elgin has 1,300 in the United States, and 30
on the islands.

Senator RmnicorF. I hope, Mr. Chairman, the other manufacturers
who testify will also give the 'figures, the number of their employees
in the United States and in the Virgin Islands.

The CHAnMMAN. If I might just aska question at this point, if that
is at all typical, for every job you people.are picking up inthe Virgin
Islands, how many are you losing in the United States? In other
words, suppose we just put you W it of business by 'this Virgin Islands
loophole? .If we lose 2,400 here at that rate how many would we
pick up in the Virgin Islands?

Mr. SINKLER. I we close the Lancaster operation, Senator, and the
Virgain Ishinds today, -our production there is about double what our
watch production is in Lancaster. Not all of those 2,400 employees
are working on-watches, Senator. . ....... - . I
Senator DOUGLAS. Is that on a dollar basis or on A day basis? Is

output greater in the Virgin'Islands'?-,
Mr. SiNKLER. The number of watches, tho oti4put in units is about

twice as great annually, we are buying twice as. many watches from
ourselves in the Virgin Islands as we are producing in Lancaster.

Senator DOUGLAS. The employment in Lancaster must be almost ex-
clusively on things other than watches.
. Mr. SINKLEn. We have about 600 on watches in Lancaster, Senator,
The rest are working primarily on military contracts.

Senator DouurAs. You say 150 employees in the Virgin Islands
can produce more than 600 in the United States? .

Mr. SINKLER.-. Certainly not. That should be corrected. The work
that is done in the Virgin Islands is only the very simplest kind of
"assembly. All of the parts manufacturing and original assembly and

the most difficult-parts of the assembly around the escapement, balance,
and hairslpring is done in Japan. Then they are shipped partially
assembled and in the Virgin Islands we just complete the assembly
which is a very small part of the total. I .think you can get some
idea of the amount of work done in the Virgin Islands from the fact
that we can actiuilly'buy a. complete movement from Japan at the same
price that -we have to pay for the parts for that movement in the
Virgin Islands.

Senator DOUGLAS. Do you ha.ve a subsidiary in Japan?
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Mr. SINKLFR. We do not have a subsidiary producing parts in
Japan that we use in the Virgin Islands. We have a small assembly
plant in Japan where we are assembling electric watches which are
shipped direct to Lancaster.

The CHAIRMAN. If I might just pursue that for a moment, based
on those figures you gave me, it would appear to me that if we pick up,
if we increase that figure on the Virgin Islands from 120 employees
producing watches for you, that is working on watches for you upto
180, an increase of 60 jobs, we can then displace the other 600 workers
thatyou have in the United States I

Mr. SINKLFR, That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So we lost 600 jobs at good pay to pick up 60

jobs at low pay. What are you paying your 600, on the average?
Mr. SINKLER. Our average now, Senator, is running just over $2.50

without fringes.
The CHAIRMAN. By the time you have fringes what is it running?
Mr. SINKLER. Almost $3 an hour average.
The CHAIRMAN. So what we are looking at here is a situation where

this committee, if it wants to, can go along with a scheme whereby
we will pick up 60 jobs at $1.60, and, in doing so, displace 600 jobs
at$3?

Mr. SINKLER. That could happen, sir. You are exactly right.
Senator RIBICOFF, Mr. Chairman, I am trying to get a perspective

on this. It just so happens that substantial interests in the State of
Connecticut are on both sides of this question. I am in a very good
spot. But If am trying to get an overall perspective so we can under-
stand it. The answer to that particular question seems incredible to
me, that 60 people could produce enough for 600.

Mr. SINKLER. No, Senator Ribicoff. Let's say 600 people will be
displaced in Lancaster. That could happen.

Senator RmIcoFF. By 60 more in the Virgin Islands?
Mr. SINKLER. No. That 60 jobs would be created in the Virgin Is-

lands to complete the assembly if we continue running them into the
Virgin Islands, and 540 jobs would be created in Japan making the
parts and doing the earlier assembly before it goes to the Virgin
Islands for completion.

Senator RimicoFF. In other words, you are now tying up Japan with
the Virgin Islands, so it is a question of Japan and the Virgin Islands
against the United States?

r. SINKLER. Somebody has to make the parts, sir; yes. They are
not equipped to do it in the Virgin Islands and I don't think ever
would be.

Senator RnucoFF. What is your answer to the statement of the
government of the Virgin Islands that basically what we are talking
about is substituting Swiss production for Virgin Islands production,
so that it, wouldn't make any difference in the United States?

Mir. SINKLER. In the United States I think actually in view of the
quality of the watch and the type of watch and price level of the watch
coming out of the Virgin Islandr. it would be transferred to Japan.
If the U.S. factories are closed and the watch production is required
to fill the market needs, we would bring them direct from *Japan and
United States. So, in my opinion, the jobs would go to Japan from
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pay the duty' on them if there is, a duty atfthait point, right into'the
the United States.

The CHAnmAN.' But as I understand it they would get the, 540 but
the Virgin Islands would pick up 60 jobs in the process as I under-
stand it 60 low-paying jobs.

Mr. SINKLER. Wei probably Won't even bother with the Virgin
Islands at-that point, Sen6ator. We would bring them right direct fromJap an.

TheCHUIMAN. Ybu think youWouldI Why?
Mr. SINKLER. The only way that we are going to move from Lan

caster is if we are put out of business, so if the 600 jobs disappear in
the United States, thenthe'chaices are the duties will go by the board.
It will be a com pletely open market, and Japan would bo the source
for the parts and the complete watches. It would bemost economical.

The CHAIRMAN. At that point then what is left of tho American
watch industry w6uld probably support the Japanese and the Swiss in
wanting all the duties to come off ?

Mr. SINKTJR. That is correct; absolutely. If we are out of business
we don't need the duties.

The CHAT9MAN. With all due deference your industry is represented
by some Senators and Congressmen in these two Houses and you are
probably represented by some votes.

Mr. SiNKLER. We have no intention of giving up, Senator Long.
.We are fightingevery inch of the way. We think that the U.S. watchindustry astobeprred and must be preserved.

The CHAmMAN. But if I understand it, what you are saying in the
last analysis if this loophole is permitted to destroy the American watch
industry, it is not going to benefit the Virgin I9lands and Guam?

Mr. SINLaR. Finally it will not no, sir. Then the tariffs will dis-
appear and the Virgin Islands will have no markets. The only reason
to go to the Virgin Islands for watch assembly is to get through a loop-
hole in the tarif law and bring them in duty free.

Senator BEiNi'rr. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question on this same
point. You have 600 employees at Lancaster engaged in the watch
side of your business. Can you give us an idea of how many of those
are engaged in manufacturing parts which compete directly with the
parts that come from Japan into the Virgin Islands?

Mr. SiNKLER. Senator Bennett, first let me say that some of the
parts that are needed to complete the assembly in the Virgin Islands
we are producing in Lancaster and sending down there, so we do get
a little bit of favor for ourselves in Lancaster.

The ratio of people I would judge are today about 60 to 70 percent
parts manufacturing, 30 percent assembly.

Senator BENNrr. In Lancaster?
Mr. SINKLER. In Lancaster.
Senator BENNEwr. So 60 to' 70 percent is 400 people?
Mr. SINKLu. Yes. Let's say 400 people.
Senator BENNETr. 350 to 450?
Mr. SINKLER. Are in the parts production department and 200 would

be in the assembling, casing, and timing.
Senator DIRKSEN. Who makes the cases?
Mr. SxNKrEU. We make some of our own cases, Senator J)irksen, in

the case plant we have in Wallingford, Conn. The others we purchase
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almost entirely in fthe Unlted States. ,We do .not wakei.any cases in
Lancaster.
, Senator ,DmxsiFN.:1 If, Standard Time, which you own in the Virgin

Islands, should be liquidated or closed,; wou"Ild you then do that assem-
blig at Lancaster
bir. SwxxNaHm. No; we couldn't. It wouldn't work that way because

the only reason for bringing the -watches through in a partially as-
sembled condition Irom Japan is to qualify for the duty-free import
into the United States. So that if we had to close that up, we would
buy complete movements direct from Japan for that part of the
market.

Senator Dmkspn. Do you buy from the Swiss?
Mr. SINKLFR. We do. We have a complete manufacturing opera-

tion in Switzerland.
Senator DmRsE1r. You have?
Mr. SiNKLER. Yes, sir.
Senator DUIKSPN. You mean it?
Mr. SINKLER. Yes, sir.
Senator DImasEN. Entirely I
Mr. SxwwiR. Completely,.100 percent. Most of its production is

sold in countries other than the United States. This is the only way
we can get into foreign markets.

Senator BENNrP. In the assembly in the Virgin Islands, is there
any assembly of movements into cases?

Mr. SINKLER. There is some. Generally speaking we found it more
satisfactory to export the movement only. The duties that we are
talking about apply only to the movement.

Senator BENN ET. Just the movement.
Mr. SINKLEm. So that it works perfectly well. Then we complete

the casing in Lancaster so we can ship case styles and dial styles in
accordance with orders coming from the retailers. Some watches
are shipped completed from the islands I know.

Senator BENgw. Thank you.
Senator Rmxco'r. Just a query of the chairman. As a result of the

questions by the Senator from Illinois and the response of the witness
as to their interests in Switzerland, it is very obvious that we have
really got a barrel of eels here. I think for the purpose of understand-
ing this problem, it would be wise for the chairman to ask all of these
manufacturers to indicate what interests they have in the United
States, what interests they own in Switzerlan'd, what interests they
have in any country, to try to determine what the interlocking rela-
tionships are. I don't see how we can possibly make a decision unless
we understand the relationship they all have in all the countries of the
world.

Senator ANDEnSON. Senator Ribicoff, Senator Long has just men-
tioned this to me a minute ago: We will ask the staff to furnish that
information; I will ask the witnesses as they take the stand to please
state the same sort of thing that Mr. Sinkler has done here. Give us
as much information on it as you can prior to your statement. You
have done a very fine job and we appreciate it.
. Mr. SiNKLR. We will be glad to do it, Senator. We have our prin-

cipal manufacturing operation in Lancaster, Pa. That is Hamilton
Watch Co. In Switzerland we have two wholly owned subsidiaries,
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liamilton"Watch Co 4S A., which; is an a.mbly plant in- Bienne,
Switzerland, and the Buren Watch Co., which is a manufacturing com-
*any established at"Burn, which is a fewmile from Bienne. B
produces chiefly for markets 0thi than the United States.
,We have had Standard Time Cort.. in the Vir in Islands, the first

and largest producer of assembled watches in the Virgin Islands.. - We
have a 60-percent owned subsidiary in Tokyo, where we are assembling
electric watches that are made from parts produced in Japan and elec-
trical components produced in Lancaster and assembled in Japan.
Those are then shipped, in'duty paid. We pay, the duty when they
come back to ourselves in Lancaster. Those are not Hamilton watches,
incidentally, that come from Japan, Senator. No Hamilton watch
'has ever had a Japanese movement in it and we don't plan to for a
while.

Senator ANDERSON. Are there other questions? Senator Hartke?
Senator HAw'rKm. As I understand it., you' are opposed to the pro-

duction of these watches in the Virgin Islands. Is that'a fair as-
sumption at this stage?
Mr. SINKE.R.* That is absolutely correct, Senator Ha rtke.
Senator HArTKp: But as I understand what you said to Senator

Dirkset and Senator Bennett, that if yon closed the \Tirgin Islands
operation, that in effect what, you would do, is ship these items in f rom
,our operations in Switzerland and Japan?

Mr. SINKLER. That, is correct.
Senator HAIITKE. And yet, as I understand'your answer to Senator

-Long, you said that, these jobs in: effect would come back and could be
picked up in the United States?
Mr. SINKLER. Senator Hartke, let me try and bring that into focus.

-Let's assume that the duties remain where they are now.
Senator HAiTrKE. What?
Mr. SiNmKL'r. That the duties on watches remain where they are

now. So if the Virgin Islands is restricted by quota or eliminated,
then eveiybody, all in exactly the same position will, if they want the
watches, have to import them from the country of origin and pay the
duty, and they are all competitive each one of us with the other.

Senator HARTKE. But you are not competitive against your U.S.
production?

Mr. SINKL . No, sir.
Senator HARTKE. You are competitive then only in relation to for-

ei gnpeoduction?
Mr. SiNKLEB. That is correct.
Senator HARTKE. What you are saying then, you are not worried

about jobs. You are talking about profits?
Mr. SINaLER. No. The profits come from the operations in the Vir-

gin Islands, Senator Hart-ke, and I am very interested in that.
Senator HAwTrIE. I know about that "but I am talking about the

competitiveness. You are not talking about jobs. You are not talking
about adding one job to the United States as I see it. Maybe you
have lost. me someplace, -but from what I understand, you are just
talking about the fact you are going to shift these jobs from the
Virgin Islands overt Japan and Switzerland to your subsidiaries?
Mr. Sw1MLER. Senator, we lost those jobs to foreIgn suppliers long

ago.
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! Seiato i IhAriiE. -I am.not talkifik about whfnyou lost-them."
:Mr. SIKItR. Yes.
Senator HART1RE. I mean you indicated, at least the thrust of the

impression you loft with me in answer' to Senator Long and the
chairmanr was' that the Virgin Islands production was in effect costing
us jobs in, the United -States now; iot what happened years ago, but
-now.

Mr. SINRLER. No, this is in the world market. The Virgin Islands
production is not costing us jobs now.* As I stated, jobs that were
lost long ago.

Senator HART KE. What you are talking about then is tha fact that
itis bettor f r tho United States, as Senator Long indicated a few
moments ago, to take whatever duty there is from the imports and
put that into the Treasury; is that trueI

Mr. SiNKLER. Well, whether that' is the right way or not. the point
is that the Virgin Islands if permitted to run unchecked

Senator HARTKE. We know what the status is. They are making
them and'we understand they are bringing in duty-free components,
is that correct, and thereby they don't have to pay the same importdutv 1Mr. SINGLE. Yes:

'Senator HARTKE. That is required 6f that which is manufactured
in Switzerland.

Mr. SINKxLEr. Yes, sir, and those are beginning to nick away at
our-domestic'prduction.

Senator HARTKE. On your domestic production?
Mr. SINKLER. That is right; That is at first we thought I million

units or 1.5 million wouldn't affect us. But when it gets to 4 and
5' million watches, about, which 'you can say everything that you can
say about our domestic watches, it begins to hurt.

Senator HARTKE. Then let's come on back to what I asked you a
'while ago and see if you want' to change anything from what you said.
You told me if they closed the Virgin Islands that those sam, watches
,Would come in from the foreign places, from your subsidiaries in
Switzerland and Japan?

Mr. SINKLER. They. would come in duty paid; yes, sir. It won't
change job status here in the United States.

Senator HAUTKE. Is that correct?
Mr. SINKEr. As of now it can't.
Senator HARTKE. In other words, no matter what we do now, it

won't change the job status in the United States. Is that true or not
true?

Mr. SINKLER. Senator Hartke, let me say something about this. I
am sure that U.S. Time, who makes a watch in the price range that
I am talking about, willnot agree with my statement. I am talking
about watches that are selling in the l1milton p rice level versus
watches that are selling in the Virgin Islands price level. Now, what
,U.S. Time has to say about this I am sure would be quite different,
because there they are more directly competitive.

Senator HA.,TKI:. I didn't ask you anything about U.S. Time. I
asked a very simple question which you gave'one answer to and I am
trying to see whether you want Wo stay with the answer. That is all.
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Ihdidn't ask you anything about IS. Time. I don't even knowwho
they are at the moment. My understanding is that. as far as your
,testimony is concerned-

Mr. SiN xiun. That is corre'd.
:.Senator HAmrKE. That if you oJos6 down your operation, as Senator

Dirksen asked, in the Virgin:1slande-.-?juot stopped t1niorrow---the only
thing that would really happen is that as far as you are concerned,
that you will just transfer whatever shipment comes in -from the
,Virgin Islands to your subsidiaries? in Switzerland, and Japan and
bring in the equivalent watches, and you will pay the duty on it ?

Mr. SINMER. That is right. It has to be th6' correct -answer and I
am goingto stand on it. We will bring thetin duty paid; There will
be fewer because they will cost moreprobably but it will not change
employment in the United States for Hamilton.

Mr. "MIcKEY. But on the other hand, Senator, if y6u don't limit pro-
duction in the Virgin Islands-

Senator IARTKi. If you don't what I
Mr., MICKY. If you do not limit production inthe Virgin Islands,

then you are going to cost .600 jobs of the watchmakers in Lancaster.
That is the point.

Senator HATKm. How are you going to affect them
Mr. MicKmY. Because the influence of watches from the Virgin

Islands at a high rate in putting a pressure of imported watches on the
domestic industry without the payment of the duty. We can barely
stand and maintain the production in Lancaster ana the jobs for those
600 people in competition with the watches that do-pay the duty, and
if they are coming in from the Virgin Islands without the duty, the
additional pressure on those 600 jobs in Lancaster is considerably in-
tensified, and it is obvious that there is a. great deal of advantage in
it, because that is why everybody wants to product in the Virgin
Islands.

Senator HARTE. I don't think there is any question why the Virgin
Islands wants to produce them. I think they want to produce them
because there is a special advantage in being produced in the Virgin
Islands.

Mr. MICKEY. Thai is correct.
Senator HARTKE. The only difference to me is that the Virgin

stands happens to be a part of the United States and I feel a little
bit closer to them than I do Japan and Switzerland. if you want to
know the truth.

Mr. MIcKEY. Certainly.
Senator HARTE. That is about all there is to it as far as I am

concerned.
Mr. MICKEY. Certainly.
Senator IARTKRE. Ana I don't mind being very clear with you that

we extend foreign aid all over the world to produce items which come
into competition with the United States, and maybe the Virgin Islands
would be better off if they cecedei from the United States and became
a foreign country. Then we would extend foreign aid to them.

Mr. M IFCY. Senator, in line with what you say, if no restrictions
are put on production in the Virgin Islanas, the jobs of the people
in the Virgin Islands and also the jobs of the people in Lancaster are
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going tb go, to Switzerland' and Japan, because they, are going to
destroy the U.S. industry.,

Senator HAR=E. You mean the production from the Virgin IslandS
is going to destroy the watch industry, in the United States.

Mr. SiiKLi.:If not controlled it will.
Mr.? MICKY. Yes, sir.
Senator HARTKE. If not controlled?
Mr. MicKEY. Yes, sir.
Senator HAUTRE. What, if they are controlled under this quota

system that has been added here?:
Mr. SxqmKm,. We think that the million units for the Virgin Islands

and the half million for Guam and Samoa is not too much to be dan-
gerous. We are sure that when it reaches the present proportions of
over 4 million units, it is. So while our initial recommendation op-
poses this entirely, we think the- domestic industry can live with 1
million units from the Virgin Islands and a half million from the other
two territories.

Senator HARTKE. Let me ask you on that, Samoa doesn't produceany-nOW

Mr. MiKEiY. No, sir.
Mr. SYNKLEn, Not that I know of.
Senator HARTKE. In other words, there would be a new industry

created for them?.
Wr SINKnw Yes, sir.

Senator H~i- KE. Are you in favor of that ?
Mr. SNHKxR. Personally I would not have included any territory

in this bill that was not now producing watches. I would have used
the same quantity for the others. But I don't think as far as I am
concerned it makes any difference, which island gets it. It is the total
production that we are worried about.

Senator HARTKE. There are 16 producers as I understand it in the
Virgin Islands; is that correct?

Or. SxNKrER. Thatis right.
Senator HARTKE. Do you know of your own kn,)wledge how many

of -these are domestic producers also?
Air. SINKLER. Sir, I could give you a rundown on that quite

quickly. Hamilton has a subsidiary, Bulova, Elgin, those are the
three jewel watch manufacturers. United States Time has a sub-
sidiary there, that is Timex. They are producing watches in the
United States still, with some imported-parts. General Time Corp.
makes clocks and pocket watches only. No wristwatches have a
subsidiary ' there. That just about covers it, and that is all of the
watch companies in the country. Anybody who ispredlucing watches
in the United States has a subsidiary in the Virgin Islands.

Senator HAmFIE. Are you trying to eliminate a source of competi-
tion to your people ? Is that what your interest is?

Mr. SIX=R. I am trying to eliminate, to control the source of
competition to the U.S. industry.

Senator HArK.. United States and combined ownership of foreign
subsidiaries?

Mr. SiNKLxR. I want to put ourselves out of business in the Virgin
Islands because it is getting too rough for the people at home.
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Senator HARTKE. Why doh't: you advocate the same thing for
putting yourself out of business in Switzerland?

Mr. SIq iLEjR. I'd love th. -'

Senator HARTKE. You would love to do that too?
Mr. SINKLER. Yes, sir. You give us a quota around the United

States, Senator, and we will stop importing :from Switzerland, too.
Senator HARTKE:. Let me ask you this. Suppose the U.S: posses-

sions are successful in eliminating all of the- quotas. You 'say the
United States then would be out of the watcl business, is that true?

Mr. SINKLER. If they are successful
SenatorHARTKE. Just completely free trade operations.
Mr. SINKLER. We would have to close.
Senator HARTKE. You would have to quit ?
Mr. SINKLER. Absolutely.
Senator HA RTKT. As I understand one statement you made you said

U.S. contractors are buying 5 million parts per week - from Switzor-
land because the U.S. industry cannot produce them, is that correct?

Mr.' SINKLER. That is cdrrect.
Senator HARTKE. Can you tell us what these parts are and why

they cannot be obtained in the United States?
Mr. SiNKLER. The parts, Senator,, that are being imported by the

fuse contractors are small pinions which are tiny gears which are used
in fuses and in safety and alarming devices. All of the ' watch com-
panies are producing as much as they can currently, and so far as I
know, we are the only source that amounts to much in the United
States for these pinions. We ourselves have had to buy some of these
pinions from Hugo Keller, who is an importer of fuse pinions, and
all of the other companies are doing the same thing. The reason is
that they must be made on a Swiss-type turning machine and Swiss-
type gear cutters which are not available in the other industries in the
United States.

Senator HARTKE. Why not?
Mr. SINKLER. Nobody uses them except the Watch industry. The

type of gears that are used in alarm clocks and in large gears are not
made by the same process as watch timing gears, and we have not
been able to find any place to get them except Switzerland. There are
small producers but not enough to carry the load. By the way, those
5 million pieces, 3 million pinions and 2 million other turned parts
in that 5 million are what is imported by only one importer. I believe
that some others are importing gears, but I don't know what their
total is. But that 5 million figure I know because I have talked to the
man. It is 59 small companies that he buys from in Switzerland to
supply these 5 million parts per week. We are really very short of
equipment to produce these parts in this country, terribly short.

Senator HARTxE. That is all the questions I have.
Senator BENNETt. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to make one

comment. I think we may get ourselves mixed up when we assume
that they produce watches in the Virgin Islands. They only assemble
parts, and the basic production is done abroad.

Mr. SINKi.ER. Exactly right.
Senator BENNETT. Except for some parts I understood you to say

that you produce in Lancaster and send down there. But to say that
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theVirgh ,Islands produce watches s completely, false*, They justput the last (ew finishing gteps on the pres'of awsmblyi in order to
qualify for the tax-free status.

Mr. SizitKn.- Exactly right. .

Senator BE.NNEr. As I understand your position, it is that within
the quota liniits 'set you figure the American watch industry can
survive?

Mr. SINKLER'. That is correct.
Senator BENNm'r. If this bill did not have those quota limits, or

if this bill set the quota limits at,5 million instead of 1.5 million, you
figure that you would be in a desperate situation ?

Mr. SINKLER. We would get into real trouble at that point.
Senator BENNEir. Thank you.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you very much.
Mr. SINKLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANDERSON. Because of a promise previously made we are

going to take Mr. Aronson out of order.
VOICE FROr THEFLooR. Mr. Chairman, the request earlier made for

Mr. Aronson is no longer necessary. He has already had to leave, so
we'can take our regular turn on the agenda.

Senator ANDERSON. Very well, Mr. Carmody.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD T. CARMODY, VICE CHAJRMAN.GERAL
COUNSEL, UNITED STATES TIME CORP. (7TMX); ACCOMPANIED
BY WILLIAM SIMON

Mr. CAR3MODY. This will be very brief. My na!t:P is Edward Car-
mody. I am vice chairman and general counsel of the United States
Time Corp. with headquarters in Waterbury, Conn., the makers of
Timer watches. Ve also have subsidiaries or affiliates in Arkansas,
Texas, Scotland, England, France, Germany, Puerto Rico, Canada,
and Hong Kong.

I had intended to make a lengthy statement but since Mr. Sinkler
has so well covered the poir-ts I had in mind, I will confine my state-
ment to the employment aspect of the problem. We have at all times
taken the position that the benefits and incentives which have ac-
counted for the beginning and growth of the horological industry in
the islands should be totally withdrawn. We still believe this, but
we think that the solution appearing in H.R. 8436 as this committee
has reported it, is a wise and practical compromise and we are for it.

I would like to answer first one of the questions that Senator
Anderson asked Governor Paiewonsky. We are the plaintiff in that
suit in the Virgin Islands, and tho quota has been held invalid. There
is no quota. The industry is now completely unontrolled, and. there
is no pending appeal by the Virgin Islands government from that
decision of the Federal district court in the Virgin Islands.

Senator ANDLRsoN. I am glad to have your testimony on that.. That
is what I understood. Now, Governor Paiewonsky is sitting back
there shaking his head. You know a man convinced against his will
is of the same opinion still.

Mr. CARMODY. Wre are the plaintiff in the case.
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Senator A VbFzSO. I read it and the court made a pretty clear
ruling. He doesn't think that ruling will stand up on appeal appar.
ently. You follow, do you?

Mr. CARMODY. We think it will definitely stand upon appeal.
Senator ANDRRSON. I do, too.
Mr. CARoDY. It is our affiliate. We have been in the horological

business for 109 years, and we are the world's largest watch manu-
facturer and an affiliate, as I said, has been assemblig watches in the
Virgin Islands since 1963. U.S. Time is the sole purchaser of these
watch movements sold by Virgo. Virgo's recent employment in the
Virgin Islands has been 82 people. Now to answer Senator Ribicoff's
question as against that we employ 5,000 people in the United States
omestically.
Senator ANDERSON. How many worldwide?
Mr. CARMODY. 10,000 worldwide.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you very much.
Mr. CARMODY. One of the reasons being put forth by the proponents

of a large watch quota for the islands is that the islands need the
employment represented by the watch industry. Watches are pres-
ently coming in from the Virgin: Islands to the customs area of the
United States duty free at a rate. that has risen in only a few years to
the almost astronomical figures of approximately 4 million watches a
year. Now the population of the Virgin Islands is 40,000 people, and
the total registered employment in the Virgin Islands is 17,000 per-
sons, of which 8,000 to 10,000 are off-island personnel. There is
therefore no true unemployment situation at all in the Virgin Islands.
In our industry, an average-of 647 persons, that is, in the horological
industry in the islands, an average of 647 persons per month are
employed.

Senator ANDERso. That is all firms I
Mr. CARMODY. That is all firms. That is an average through July,

from July through December of 1965, and this was furnished by the
U.S. Employment Service Office in the Virgin Islands. Now, there-
fore, total employment in the horological industry in the Virgin
Islands comes to 3.81 percent of the total number of employees, the
people employed on the islands, and these statistics I got within the
past 2 weeks from the Employment Office in the Virgin Islands.

These figures make it quite proper to say that even if the total
employment in the horological field in the Virgin Islands were abol-
ished, the employment in the islands would not be injured. I hope
the Senate Finance Committee will not be dissuaded from going for-
ward with this sensible piece of legislation in the form from which
you have reported it. Thank you.

Senator BE1wrT. I just have one question, probably a personal
curiosity. You have subsidiaries in non-watch-making parts of
Europe Scotland, I think you said ?

Mr. 5 ARMiODy. Scotland was in watchmaking before we got there.
Senator BENNrnT. They had made watches?
Mr. CARXODY. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNETr. Is your company originally an American com-

pany which has gone abroad first to-sell and then to manufacture?
Mr. CARMODY. Yes, Senator. We were founded in the State of Con-

necticut as the Waterbury Clock Co., maker of the old Waterbury
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clocks and the old Ingersoll watches 109 years ago, and in order to
survive, we have had to move abroad, in order to get parts to keep our
factories in America going and to keep our employment alive.

Senator BrxNm'r. I am glad for this testimony because it puts your
company into focus or at least it identifies to us, who were youngsters
in the day of the old Ingersoll watch for $1. That is the only question
I have.

Senator AwDnsoN. Senator HartkeI
Senator HARTrm. Let me ask the same question. What will happen

if you close down the Virgin IslandsI Will this result in increased
imports or increased production in the United States?

Mr. CA ODY. If we close down the Virgin Islands, 32 people on
our payroll would be out of work and the parts that had come from
our plant in Germany for assembly, for the final touches, as Senator
Anderson says, in the Virgin Islands would flow straight to our U.S.
plants. Our employment in U.S. plants would increase.

Senator HAwrTKn. It would increase?
Mr. CARMODY. It would theoretically increase by 32 people.
Senator HARTmn. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you very much.
If there is any additional information you want to submit, send it

to the committee.
Mr. CARMODY. Thank you, Senator.
Senator ANDRSON. Mr. Sadow.

STATEMENT OF LEONARD B. SADOW, VICE PRESIDENT, LONGINES-
WITTNAUER WATOH CO., INC.

Mr. SADOW. Gentlemen, my name is Leonard B. Sadow. I am vice
president and counsel of the Longines-Wittnauer Watch Co., Inc., of
New York City.

Our company employs approximately 500 people in the United
States, and imports movements from Switzerland which are cased,
braceleted, completed and sold throughout the United States.

I would point out at the beginning that there is an error in the
committee's witness list. Although Longines-Wittnauer is a leading
member of the American Watch Association, I am not here to speak
for the AWA, but for my own company. In addition, 11 other U.S.
watch importers and assemblers have asked to be associated with my
testimony, and their names will be found at the end of this statement.
Many others, large and small, would have, I believe, associated them-
selves with the testimony had time permitted.

While some of the company names may be unfamiliar to you, the
watches which these companies market include many of the best known
and most highly esteemed brands available in the United States. In
addition to Longines, Wittnauer, LeCoultre, and Vacheron & Constan-
tin, all marketed by Longines-Wittnauer, my own company, brands
sold by our own group include: Gruen, Omega, Tissot, Movado, Rolex,
Girard-Perregaux, Audemars-Piquet, Patek-Philippe, International,
Zodiac, Louvic, Jules Jergensen, and Wyler.

As the committee knows, the unchecked growth of watch shipments
to the U.S. mainland from U.S. insular possessions, principally from
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the Virgin Islands, constitutes a very serious discimination, against
watch importers who have to pay the duty. We warmly appreciate
the effort this committee is making to bring the problem under control.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Sadow, can I ask a. question at that point.?
Mr. SADOW. Surely.
Senator ANDERSON. You list some very well-known names here

associated with you. If we added to that Hamilton, Elgin, and Timex,
what proportion, percentage of the American watch industry, would
be represented here? It would be pretty heavy, would it not?

Mr. SADOW. It would be a guess, but I Would say the vast majority.
Senator ANDERSON. Gruen, Omega, and all these others, it is a

pretty fair share of the watch industry?
Mr. SADOW. Yes, Senator, the vast majority.
Frankly, we wish the committee would go beyond its announced plan

to set a quota of 1.5 million units annually on watch'shipments from
U.S. insular possessions and, instead, withdraw the unwarranted duty-
free privilege entirely with respect to Watches and watch movements.

In its application to the Watch industry, headnote 3(a) is simply
a mechanism for the av.oidanceof duties. In effect, it permits watch
movements to be imported indirectly and without the payment of
duties from Japan, France, Russia, and othei' 6ountries-not includ-
ing Switzerland, which has not participated in the exploitation of
this tariff loophole.

We feel that headnote 3(a) discriminates sharply find without
justification against, importers who pay the duty. Benefits to the
insular possessions have been amazingly small in proportion to the
duty collections which have, been sacrificed by this provision.

We believe that this represents poor public policy. While we
certainly think that U.S. watch tariffs are unreasonably high and
should be reduced, our basic position is that all classes of watch im-
ports should be subject to the same tariff schedules, whatever they
are.

In adopting this special tariff provision, Congress intended to pro-
mote manufacture and employment in the U.S. insular possessions.
In practice, however, as far as the watch industry is concerned, this
provision has proved to be an extremely inefficient way to achieve
these ends.

What has been achieved, instead, is a free-flowing conduit through
which millions o movements pass from the Virgin Islands to the
mainland duty free, with only minor work in the Virgin Islands.
This is a situation which the draftsmen of headnote 3(a) could not
have visualized.

In 1965, imports from the Virgin Islands constituted about 25 per-
cent of U.S. consumption of jeweled watch movements and about 11
percent of consumption of all types of watches. This represents a
tremendous increase from the very modest beginnings in 1959, but
the development of manufacturing facilities in the Virgin Islands and
th utilization of islands personnel has been nowhere near as great.

Under headnote 3(a) a watch movement shipped to the mainland
from the Virgin Islands or Guam is eligible for duty-free treatment
if its sales price on the mainland is at least double the value of the
foreign materials embodies, in the movement, plus tie cost of trans-
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porting these materials to the possession.- If for example, a, watch
movement contains parts and subassemblies pius transportation costs
to a value of $3, it is only necessary for this movement to be capable
of selling in the United States for $6.01 in order to enjoy. duty-f ree
treatment under headnote 3 (a).

This requirement poses no real economic obstacle. Comparable
jeweled-lever watch imports, subject to the tariff, are burdened with
a duty of $2.70 to $3.85 and cannot possibly compete in the same price
range.

While this is a bad thing for importers who pay the duty, it is not
such a good thing for the insular possessions. That is because the
minimum mainland price bears no relation to total production cost-
only to the portion of total cost expended on foreign materials. Since
it is obviously inefficient to produce parts of a watch in some count ry-
say Japan-and other parts in the territories, where labor is relatively
costly and iinskilled, the practical effect of headnote 3(a) is to en-
courage operators in the Virgin, Islands and Guam to do as little as
possible in the islands.

The vagueness of headnote 3(a), the lack of definition of the word
"manufacture," the lack of printed customs regulations relating to
imports from insular possessions, the brevity and vagueness of the
Treasury decision interpreting the headnote, have all contributed to the
present situation which has resulted in an unfair discrimination against
duty-paying importers and has further resulted in a large lo&-; of
revenue to the United States without helping materially to develop
manufacturing facilities or labor usage in the insular pos.ssions.

There is, of course, no requirement in the law for a minimum con-
tribution to the final product of local labor, local materials,-or local
investment. The only real standard is the pricing test. Because of the
high tariff, this test gives the Virgin Islands operator running room of
around $3 or $3.50 per unit. Even if he spends $1 ii the islands,
profits on these operations may run more than $2 a unit. One domestic
manufacturer's subsidiary in the Virgin Islands, shipping approxi-
mately 600,000 units annually probably has a profit on these opera-
tions of around a million doliars-which is substantially more than
firms in our end of the business have been earning each year on all
our operations.

While profits on Virgin Islands operations are very high, the actual
ain for the islands is small in relation to what it costs the the U.S.
reasury.
The 3.6 million units which entered the United States from the

Virgin Islands and Guam in 1965 represent a sacrifice in customs
revenue of about $12 million. Evaluated against this subsidy from the
U.S. Government., the contribution of the Virgin Islands watch in-
dustry to employment and investment there is small indeed. Only
600 to 700 production workers are involved, according to our informa-
tion. The Governiment is providing, in effect, a subsidy of $17,000
to $20,000 per production worker. It is hard to conceive of a more ex-
pensive way to attempt to stimulate the islands economy.

Obviously, the real source of the problem for the watch industry is
the fact that U.S. watch tariffs are at exorbitant levels as a result of a
1954 escape clause action. Headnote 3(a) has developed because it
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provides a loophole for avoiding duties averaging on the order of 70
percent of value. A reduction in 'watch tariffs to pre-1954 levels-
which is merited also for other reasons--would help materially in
bringing the problem under control.

Fortunately, the administration is currently reviewing the 1954 es-
cape clause decision, and we are hopeful that the President will decide
this summer that the national interest calls for restoration of the rates
of duty applicable under the United States-Swiss Trade Agreement of
1936.

However, I hope we will not have to wait for tariff reduction to put
a natural lid on operations in the insular possessions. It would take
time for the tariff reduction to thin out the east viable operations, and
shipments would still continue from the islands on certain specialties
and movement sizes. Thus the discrimination we are complaining
about would still continue.

I trust the committee will understand why we find it difficult to
watch our competitors earning a very substantial profit by pocketing
the duties we. on the other hand, must pay to the U.S. Government, par-
ticularly when our own profits have been well below the average of
other industries.

I want to emphasize that these problems have been visible to
us for a long time. It was in 1960 that the immense possibilities in-
herent in headnote 3(a) for avoiding the exorbitant tariffs on dutiable
imports were first recognized. As soon as the first firm began ship-

ments from the Virgin Islands, importers as a group understood that
the provision for duty-free treatment of merchandise from the Virgin
Islands would tempt an increasing number of companies to go into
business there. We also knew that the exploitation of this loophole
would come at the expense of domestic production and of. dutiable
imports.

The American Watch Association, which represents most of the lead-
ing U.S. importer-assembler firms, immediately took the lead in an
effort to persuade Congress and the executive branch to do something
promptly to prevent this situation from developing. The AWA
pointed out that if the loophole was left open it would encourage the
development of an uneconomic activity in. the 'U.S. possessions which
had no logical basis except for the height of the tariff on dutiable mer-
chandise. The AWA also pointed out that the situation would bec'0me
extremely serious if not. handled promptly, and that postponing a solu-
tion would just make it harder in the end.I have with me a memorandum the AWA pre ared'on August 25,
1960-nearly 6 years ago-which made most of the same points I am
making here today.

In our effort to persuade the Government, we sought, and in the early
stages received, the support of the domestic watch industry. However,
one of the domestic companies, despite its earlier representation chatthe entire Virgin Islands setup was a sham and a duty-avoidance
gambit, apparently decided that the Virgin Islands was too good a
profit opportunity to pass up and commenced substantial activity
there.

In short, although the AWVA succeeded in interesting some members
of Congress and some executive branch officials in the problem; it was
unable to secure action, and the situation began to get steadily worse.
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We feel that the problems created for the watch industry by the flood
of duty-free merchandise cannot await a long-term solution. Action
is required now.

That is clearly the purpose of H.R. 8436 as it -was amended by the
Senate Finance Committee. We applaud the committee's intent, but
we would urge the committee to close the loophole on watch shipments
entirely. This could be accomplished by accepting the House-passed
bill, which bans use of headnote 3(a) with regard to imports of watch
movements from the territories, and amending it to eliminate the
exemption for the Virgin Islands.

While we do not like legislation singling out the watch industry
for special treatment, we feel that a legislative ban on watch ship-
ments from the territories is the best way to deal with the immediate
problem.

In the event the committee is not prepared to ban all shipments
from the territories immediately, we urge you to keep any quota on
such shipments as small as possible. We believe that the quota of
1,005,000 movements for the Virgin Islands is ample and hope that
efforts by the Virgin Islands government and companies operating
their e to increase the quota will be firmly resisted.

We would also urge the committee to eliminate the quota for Amer-
ican Samoa, which has no watch industry at present, and to eliminate
or sharply reduce the quota for Guam. There is certainly no question
of equity involved here since Guam entered into watch production
only after the House Ways and Means Committee had unmistakably
served notice of its intention to clamp down on duty-free shipments
from the territories..

No doubt the territories and certain companies will appeal to the
committee, claiming that they were given a right and that this right
should not be withdrawn. But we think that our position is far more
strongly grounded in equity. Headnote 3 (a) constitutes flagrant dis-
crimination against duty-paying importers. Whatever the level of
duties on imported watch movements, we believe they should apply
equally to all classes of imports.

Might I, Mr. 'Chairman, depart from my prepared statement long
enough to say that I disagree completely with Mr. Sinkler regarding
the watch tariff issue, the alleged threat of foreign imports to the
economic health of the domestic industry, and alsohis claim that im-
ports are threatening to impair the national security.

We do not believe, however, that these questions are really germane
to these hearings, and we do not propose to burden the committee with
our rebuttal. I simply wish to point Out that the claims advanced by
Mr. Sinkler have been and are being systematically evaliated as
specifically provided under the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, and
that'proceedings under this act have been going on from as far back
as December of 1963.

I believe we are all aware that the U.S. Tariff Commission has made
a report on the economic condition of the domestic industry. That
report- is being reviewed by the Commerce Department, the Labor
Department, and other interested agencies, operating under the chair-
man.qhip of the H-erter office, the Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations.
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Similarly the OEP, the Office of Emergency Planning, with the
cooperation of the Defense I)epartment and bther agencies, is conduct-
ing a thorough reexamination of this entire defense esentiality ques-
tion. Our company has presented our views in great detail to the
proper authorities. We are confident and hopeful that our facts and
interpretations will be accepted, and that Mr. Sinkler's arguments will
b rejected. We will refrain from further comment at this time, be-
cause fhese other arguments clearly do not have any-directbearing
on the issue which is'currently before the committee.

Thank you very much for the time and the attention.
Senator ANDFRSON. Thank you for your statement. It may not

have any bearing on the bill but it is useful to the members of the
committee and we appreciate your coming as well.

(An attachment to Mr. Sadow's statement follows:)
Following is a list of U.S. watch importing companies which have asked to be

associated with the statement of Mr. Leonard B. Sadow for the Longines-
Wittnauer Watch Co., Inc.:
Oruen Watch Co. The Henri Stern Watch Agency, Inc.
Norman M. Morris Corp. Edward Trauner, Inc.
Movado Watch Agency, Inc. Louvic Watch, Inc.
The American Rolex Watch Corp. Jules Jergensen Corp.
Jean R. Graef, Inc. Wyler Watch Corp.
Audemars Piquet & Co., Inc.

Senator ANDERSOr. Mr. James W. Riddell is our next witness.

STATEMENT OF -IAMES W. RIDDELL, ATTORNEY, REPRESENTING
ADMIRAL TIME CORP., BELAIR TIME CORP., MULTI-."EWEL
VATCH CORP., AND UNITIME WATCH CORP.; ACCOMPANIED BY
ILSE GRUNW&7.LD, BELAIR TIME CORP.

Mr. RIDDEL. Mr. Chairman, I am accompanied by Mrs. Grunwald
of Belair Time.

Sir, I would like your permission to have my statement printed for
the recorJi and proceed to what I thihk is the heart of the matter that
this committee is interested in.

Senator ANDERSON. The statement will be included as if read in its
entirety. I appreciate your saving us time.

Mr. RIDD)TELL. My name is ,James W. Riddell of the firm of Dawson,
Griffin, Pickens & Riddell, Washington Building, Washington, D.C.,
attorneys at law. We represent four manufacturers of watch move-
ments produced and exported from the U.S. Virgin Islands. These
companies are Admiral Time, Inc., Belair Time Corp., Multi-Jewel
Corp., and Unitime Corp.

Their production is approximately one-third of the total production
of watch movements in the Virgin 'islands, or about 1,200,000 pieces.
They were among the pioneers of the industry in the Virgin Islands.
They employ 222 people in the Islands and represent a large capital
investment.

None of our members are subject to any rules and regulations of the
governments of foreign suppliers. The nature of their activities con-
tributes to free and open competition in the U.S. market, resulting in
the greatest benefits to the ultimate consumers.
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We appear her today in opposition to a proposed committee amend-

ment to H.R. 8436 which imposes a quota on the duty-f ree importation
of watches from the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam and American Samoa

The U.S. consul option of watch movements in 1965 approximated
34 million units. Of this total, foreign importers supplied almost
exactly 50 percent, domestic producers 39 percent and the U.S. Virgin
Islands 11 percent, or 3,600,000 units.

1965 consumption of watch movements in the United States was the
highest in history and reflected an increase from 27 million units in
1964 to 34 million units in 1965. Of this increase of 7 million units,
foreign importers supplied 4,100,000 units, domestic production sup-
plied 1,700,000 units and the Virgin Islands supplied 1,200,000 units.

Notwithstanding this phenomenal increase in watch movement con-
sumption, no new U.S.. factories have been created to take care of the
increased demand and all United States and Swiss factories are operat-
ing at capacity. Thus the demand for watches is in excess of the in-
dustry's ability to supply them.

In the light of these facts, the companies we represent cannot un-
derstand why, when manufacturers and importers alike find it diffi-
cult to satisfy consumer demand, a quota should be placed on the
U.S. Virgin Island watch industry that would cut its output nearly
75 percent and wipe out three-fourths of their business overnight.

The effect of this action will be to put U.S. Virgin Islands manu-
facturers out of business, thus increasing the definite shortage of the
supply of watches.

Not only is the current, demand for watches at a recordbreaking
height, but it is bound to increase because of population growth. higher
educational, and living standards. By placing a fixed unit ceiling on
production, the Virgin Islands com panies and the other possessions are
foreclosed in supplying any part of increased consumption, while for-
eign manufacturers, when they are able to supply, will be permitted
to reap the benefit because no restriction is placed on them.

If a ceiling or quota is determined to be in the best interests of the
United States it sliould be geared to a proportionate part of U.S. con-
sumption so that U.S. manufacturers in the Virgin Islands can look
forward to a share in that increased consumption and not be restricted
to a flat unit amount that would remain the same regardless of in-
creased consumption.

The Congress enacted the legislation which made it possible to estab-
lish the watch industry in the Virgin Islands because of the need and
desire to stimulate the economy of the possessions. As a result of this
thoroughly considered action, a sound and profitable industry has been
established which is contributing dollars to the island economy and the
U.S. economy as well.

The companies we represent accepted the opportunity provided by
this legislation and went into the business op manufacturing watch
movements in the Virgin Islands at a time when they were desperately
needed and wanted. They continued to develop their businesses, uti-
lizing island facilities and island employees, so that all-the govern-
ment, the local economy, the local citizens, the manufacturers the U.S.
watchmaking industry, and the ultimate consumers-were benefited.
The only ones not benefiting were foreign manufacturers who were
faced with the increased competition.
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The industry directly employs about 850 persons in the Virgin
Islands, of whom 80 to 90 percent are Virgin Islanders. The wage.
rate of these employees was 60 cents hourly in 1959. Today the mini-
mum wage rate is $1.25 hourly and the average scale for these workers
is $1.40 per hour. More highly skilled labor earns $1.50 to $1.75
hourly and advanced technical employees earn from $3.50 to $4 an
hour. Fringe benefits include 2 weeks' paid vacations, 12 paid legal
holidays, and ideal working conditions in modem, air-conditioned
premises. By far the greatest number of these employees are women,
previously unskilled, unemployable, and unemployed. The industry
has trained them, given them skills and substantial salaries, and the
opportunity to bud useful and gainful lives. These average rates
which I have cited are among the-highest paid in the Virgin Islands.

Not only is the industry directly beneficial to the Virgin Islands
economy, but all related aspects of the economy such as real estate,
shipping, electricity automobiles, gasoline, trucking, telephone and
cab es, insurance anA guard service, groceries and housing all benefit
as well.

In the light of this, we hope that this committee will find it possible
'to restore to the Virgin Islands manufacturers the opportunity of con-
tinuing to contribute to the economy of the islands as they have in the
past.
.The Virgin Islands watch industry uses substantial quantities of
material produced in the United States. For example, it is the main-
stay of an enlarged U.S. watch dial industry, which employs more than
250 employees solely to meet the Virgin Islands requirements. U.S.
dials used on movements produced in the Virgin Islands approximate
$1,200,000 at wholesale.

Every Virgin Islands watch movement is cased in the United States.
This utilizes about 2 to 3 million U.S. watch cases and 3 million U.S.
crowns, costing approximately $5 million at wholesale. Many per-
sons are gainflly employed in plants in the United States assembling
the Virgin Islands movements with watch cases, at a cost of about
$900,000 to $1 million. Approximately $5 million is spent in the
United States for overhead and selling expenses in the distribution
of these watches, and profits are earned in all segments of related
U S. industries.

The Virgin Island watch industry reduces the U.S. gold flow and
improves te balance of payments by $5 million, to the extent that
the assembly operation is performed in the Virgin Islands, and the
dials and other parts are produced in the United States instead of in
foreign countries.

If the Virgin Islands watch industry is not permitted to grow and
to have the assurance of a stable industry, then these benefits to the
U.S. domestic Watch industry will also be lost.

In using the term "domestic watch industry," we are referring to
those companies in the United States which manufacture or produce
watch movements in this country, and use such movements in the pro-
duction of complete watches for ultimate sale to the consumers.

The domestic Watch industry consists of manufacturers who make
two classes of movements, namely so-called jeweled-lever movements
and pin-lever movements. For ail practical purposes, the skills re-
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quired to produce either class of movements are the same. Conse-
Ituently, the potential contributions of these manufacturers to the de-
fense requirements of the United States are equal and here, Mr. Chair-
man, min add that to the extent that matchmaking skills are
doveoped in the Virgin Islands, they are available for the defense
requirements of the United States to the same extent that are mainland:skills.

Virgin Islands watch movements do not displace or supplant any
movements manufactured in the United States. If Virgin Islands
vatch movements were substantially, or even completely, removed
from the U.S. market, the only result would be to increase the flow of
watch movements imported from foreign countries.

Watches made with the use of Virgin Islands watch movements have
not affected or caused any reduction in the price category of watches
made with the use of movements manufactured in the United States.
The Virgin Islands movements are in competition in the U.S. market
chiefly with the medium priced foreign watch movements. Presently
the demand for medium- and low-priced watches is at least double the
capacity to supply them and from all indications this situation is
becommg more acute.

The Virgin Islands production of movements has been the sole con-
tinuing factor in combatng the virtual foreign monopoly in watch
movements in the United States. Previously, practically all watch
movements in that price category had been imported from foreign
countries. For example, the Virgin Islands industry can not obtain
Swiss watch parts because of the Swiss Government regulations against
export of parts, and, therefore, the Virgin Islands industry had to
develop Other foreign sources,. such as France, West Germany, and
Japan. The development of such sources for watch parts by the
Virgin Islands manufacturers and the knowledge that these sources
can provide excellent quality watch parts ultimately will, we hope,
result in an eventual change in the Swiss attitude, if the Virgin Islands
watch movement industry is permitted to continue the production of
watch movements without unreasonable curtailment.

It has been said that there are only four watch manufacturers in
the mainland United States. All of these companies are presently
producing watches in the Virgin Islands and all have foreign pro-
ducing facilities. One company produces pin lever watches. The
production of these pin lever watches is not affected because no pin
lever watches are produced in the Virgin Islands. Moreover, it is
well known that this company cannot begin to fulfill the demand for
its products. The U.S. manufacturers of jeweled lever watches are
not affected because the watches produced in the Virgin Islands are
not in price competition with the jeweled lever watches which are
manufactured within the mainland United States.

What will happen to the U.S. watch industry if production of
watches in the Virgin Islands is curtailed as proposed by the com-
mittee's tentative decision.

First, watch producers who do not have U.S. manufacturing will
have an opportunity to increase their exports to the United States to
h e extent that they are willing to increase their productive capacity.
At the present time they do not have the capacity to meet the demand

of the United States for watches, but if the competition supplied by the
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Virgin Islands watch manufacturers is removed, it can be expected
that the supply formerly supplied by the Virgin Islands manufac.
turers would serve as an incentive for them to increase their produc.
tion and' raise their prices to the U.S. purchasers.

Secondly, those U.S. manufacturers who have foreign manufactur-
ing facilities will attempt to increase their, imports from their foreign
facilities and to expand their foreign facilities in order to be able to
do so. In any event, the watches that have been produced in the
Virgin Islands will be produced in foreign countries, not in the United
States.

Who gets helped if this is done? It cannot be expected that the
competition from foreign suppliers will cease or even that U.S. firms
with foreign facilities will cease to import from their foreign facilities.
In other words, the watches that have been produced in the Virgin
Islands will be produced in foreign countries. Whether they are pro-
duced by foreign companies or U.S. companies which own foreign
facilities, the competitive impact on those manufacturers who do not
produce abroad is the same.

Now, Mr. Chairman, who gets hurt? The answer can only be those
U.S. producers which have facilities only in the Virgin Islands. Now
thosewho produce in the Virgin Islands and only in te Virgin Islands
are not foreigners. They are U.S. citizens. They own U.S. businesses
and are entitled to be respected and their interests are entitled to be
protected as such. The people of the Virgin Islands are certainly
hurt because the dollars that they have been earning from watch
manufacturing will no longer exist.

These companies began business in 1961 and 1962 and built their
production and their sales. Last year they were faced with what
they thought was the desire of the Congress to limit their production
through action by the Virgin Islands Legislature establishing a quota
which was set at one-ninth of IT.S. consumption for the preceding year.
This action was taken by the legislature after due hearings before a
committee appointed by the Governor, both in Washington and St.
Thomas. However, no such action was taken by either Guam or Ameri-
can Samoa, which had no watch indsutry at that time. As a result, and
as we predicted, production began in Guam where there was no ceiling
or quota imposed. Now it is proposed to cut back our industry further,
from 3,600,000 units to 1 million units and give an additional 495,000
units to Guam and American Samoa, which in effect takes away this
production from the Virgin Islands.

In plain words, we do not think this is fair. We do not believe you
would appreciate similar treatment of your business. We believe those
established companies that have come into the Virgin Islands and have
made a significant contribution to the economy of the islands, in accord-
ance with the intent of Congress, should not be penalized but should be
protected in their present position and encouraged for what they have
already done. If it is deemed necessary to impose this restriction on
U.S. manufacturers and not on foreign manufacturers, then the Virgin
Islands quota should remain on its present basis and whatever is con-
sidered proper should be given to the other possessions in addition.

We believe that the watch industry in the Virgin Islands should be
considered an integral part of the U.S. industry in the same way that
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the Virgin Islands is a part of the United States, in all of its activities,
and that Virgin Island production should be geared to U.S. consump-
tion by a percentage quota.

We believe that United States-Virgin Island production should have
preference over foreign production. This is an advantage that will
serve all U.S. interests, both mainland and island. Let us face the
facts. -We are hereto protect U.S.'interests in the Virgin Islands--
not foreign interests.

We believe the Virgin Islands are entitled to a realistic share of U.S.
consumption, especially in comparison with foreign importations.

The proposed amendment has an effective date of July 1, which
would appear to be unrealistic in view Of the date of this hearing.
However, it is most important that the effective date of any legislation
be sufficiently in advance, insofar as the Virgin Islands are concerned,
to permit fulfillment of the contracts for both the purchase of raw
pals and completion of sales contracts for movements which have
already been entered into.

It must be remembered that the Virgin Islands industry has been
operating under a quota for the past year and that a new quota was just
allocated in April. On this basis and with this assurance of con-
tinued production, purchases of parts were contractedl and sales of
completed movements were made for future delivery. Such being the
case, the Virgin Islands quota, if enacted, should recognize this fact
and establish an effective date of April 1, 1967, in order that existing
commitments may be honored.

We are talking about approximately 3,800,000 watch movements.
Approximately one-ninth of the U.S. consumption. We are talking
not about pin level watches. We are interested in what would happen
to that 3,800,000 watches if this committee were to totally prohbit
the Virgin Islands from importing them into the United States or
restricting them to 1.5 million as the committee amendment would do.
I think it is obvious from what has been said up to now by the gentle-
men who preceded us, and I appreciate their candor, is that if the
committee action is allowed to stand, the watches now assembled in the
Virgin Islands would not be produced in the United States, but would
be supplied from foreign subsidiaries, in the case of those American
firms who own such subsidiaries, or by foreign companies altogether.

We own no foreign subsidiaries. We have no interest in foreign
companies. We are wholly American companies. We don't manufac-
ture abroad. We manufacture only in the Virgin Islands, which is
a part of the United States.

Senator A"DE soN. DO you manufacture there?
Mr. RIDDELL. We assemble. We do precisely what the great bulk of

the so-called domestic industry does. There are very very few if any
watches made in the United States that are wholly manufactured
within the United States in the lever category; in the price range
we are here discussing.

Senator ANDERSON. I only interrupted you because you used the
term "manufacture," and we have had so much discussion earlier.

Mr. RIDDELL. Right. I intend to be precise, and I say we assemble.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you.
Mr. RIDDELL. Now, Senator what happens to those watches? The

companies who have appeared before have testified that they would
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continue to brini them into the United States from their foreign sub-
sidiaries.. Certainly the Swiss companies would be delighted: to pick
up the difference. So what is the fight about? The fight simpIy is
(this: It is one of competition. We are the only people who would be
put completely out of the watch business if you call assembling watch
movements the watch. business, by the commit tee's action.

We took the risk. We moved into the Virgin Islands. We at-
tempted to comply with the policy as established by the Congress in
forwarding the economy of the insular possessions. We are at a loss
to understand why we should now be penali'.d by our very success.
It was the intention of the Congress to promote the economy of the
Virgin Islands. We moved in first or were among the first to move
in. We have been successful. We are contributing to the economy
of the Virgin Islands, and we are making a profit.

• Senator ANDFRSON. Are you one of the four companies that gets this
income ta. benefit?

Mr. RMDELL. I represent four companies. Two of which companies
get the income tax benefit. They were two of the three first companies
in the Virgin Islands. Two of them do not. And we would certainly
like to see the tax subsidy extended to everybody. We can join wholly
with the gentleman from Hamilton who would like to see everybody get
it. We don't want to see anybody los6 it. But we are not here direct-
ing our force and effect to the wisdom of the tax subsidy. If it is to
be allowed we would like everybody to have it.

We think there is justice for everybody having it. Now what more
can we say, Senator ? We have reduced the problem to the following.
If the watches are not assembled in the Virgin Islands, they will be
assembled abroad. They will not be assembled in the United States.

At this pint the committee is faced with this dilemma. Shall it de-
prive the Virgin Islands of an opportunity to do business and give it
to some foreign supplier? That is all there is to it.

The gentleman representing Hamilton stated that at his Lancaster
plant-he employed a certain number of employees. I followed him
precisely when he was at the point of stating that were he to discon-
tinue his Virgin Islands production, that the production would move
into the United States not from U.S. sources, but from his subsidiaries
abroad. But his counsel made the following point. That if the Vir-
gin Islands were not put out of business, he would lose employees at
Lancaster. The watches that we are talking about, Senator, retail
at a price slightly higher than pin level movements from about $15 to
$20. Such watches have never been made in the United States, and
are not now being made in the United States, and none of his em-
ployees so far as we know are engaged in the manufacture of such
watches. They may be making'a few parts for such watches which are
shipped to the Virgin Island. But since his company has admitted
that watches of'this category will be imported from abroad, if the
Virgin Islands are put out of business, what effect can such' action
have on the continental United States employment?

Now, where am I left to go? Who is benefited if we are cut out of
the market? Not the United States or any U.S. company having an
intendment to manufacture in the United States. The only people
who can be benefited are those U.S. companies who now have foreign
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subsidiaries or foreigners or those of us, and I don't think any of us
have the resources, who have the resources to go abroad and do what
our competitors are now doing, that is purchasing European plants
or organizing European or Asian. plants for the purpose of taking up
the business that we would have had if we had been left alone to do
what you wanted us to do in the Virgin Islands.

What happens to the 3.8 million? That is the bouncing ball, and
I want you to keep your eye on it. What is going to happen to those
units? Where are they going to come from ? Are they going to be
manufactured in Arkansas or Pennsylvania or Connecticut ? The
answer is "No," and they never have been. They will, if you take this
away from us be manufactured outside of the United States and its
possessions. The loser could be the people of the United States plain
and simple, because our companies will not have any place to go. That
is the end of my statement, Mr. Chairman. Thank you very much.

Senator BENNVrTT. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask one question
of Mr. Riddell.

Mr. RIDDELL. Yes, sir.
* Senator BNmwm'r. Would you be happy if, in order. to solve the
tariff the great discrepancy between the tariff loss and the material
beiieft to the islands, if we solved the problem by applying the tariff
to watches brought in through the Virgin Islands? In other words,
if we just eliminated this tariff-free gimmick that makes it possible
for th6 operation-in'the Virgin Islands?

Mr. RDDEL. The answer to that, Senator, is "No," for the simple
and apparent reason that we could not possibly survive. The Virgin
Islands do not have the facilities to manufacture the parts. It would
,take us years to generate an industry, comparable to that required to
make all running parts.

Our good friend from Hamilton states that the concentration of
skills is so great in Switzerland that even he has to buy key com-
ponents there.

Senator BENNEmr. You are missing my point. Let me try it another
way. Does it cost more to do the assembly processing you do in the
Virgin Islands than it does to do that same assembly processing in
Taiwan or Japan or Switzerland?

Mr. RIDDELL. Yes, because we pay higher wages. One of the great
things that has come out of this program for the Virgin Islands is
that it has promoted not just employment, but skilled employment.
Skilled empoyment that looks toward more than a subsistence wage.
We are paying more, certainly, than they pay in Japan.

Senator I3ExNmTr. Then this leads to my next question. You can
compete only with Japan because you have an umbrella.

Mr. RIDDELL. Concededly.
Senator BE WNmr. How much of that umbrella can you lose and still

com ete; any of it?
7r. RIDDELL. I would think very little, Senator. You gave us the

umbrella for the reason that you wanted to see us prosper. You took
into account that fact.

'Senator BENNETT. Isn't it rather this way? That an umbrella, a
general umbrella existed in the tariff law in terms of a certain tariff
'concept, and somebody discovered that it could be applied to watches?

Mr. RIDDELL. Similar to woolens and many other things, agreed.
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But-once you put up dnumbrella, for a particular purpose, that is to
provide an incentive, don't be disappointed if it is used. You gave
us ti umbrella. We have seized upon it. We have established a here-
tofore nonexistent industry, meager though it be. It is nothing but an
assembling operation, and I concede it for what it is.

I can't, state that we manufacture watches.
Senator BENNEmr. You' don't?

,Mr. RIDDELL. None of these gentlemen here can state that they do,
either. What company in the lever field manufactures watches in our
price category in the United StatesV None. We might just 'as well
lay the fats on the table for what they'are, because facts are important
to committee members when they are reaching decisions.

Senator BENN;mrT. I think your last statement leaves a little bit of
a misunderstanding. The mainland companies manufacture part of
their parts and buy part of their parts.

Mr. RIDELL. Right. But only in the highest price ranges.
Senator BENNET. You manufacture no parts ?
Mr. RIDDELL. Right and couldn't possibly.
Senator BF.NN1rT. 6K. Suppose we solve this problem by giving

you a 3 million unit quota and half of the tariff?
Mr. RmDmJ. I beg your pardon, sir ? I am sorry.
Senator BF.NNm'. Suppose we solve the problem by giving you a

3 million unit quota but said- that on watches so assembled we would
have half the tariff, because half of the value of your watch is pro-
duced in a foreign country I

Mr. RDDELL. I think you would put us out of business, Senator. I
would like to put a pencil on it. I am riding horseback and I really
don't know the precise answer to your question. I would like to
supply it to you. But my reaction is it would put us out of busines
But let Me turn the question around, Senator, for a moment. Why
would you want to put a tariff on us ? Where is the inequity in letting
us go free of the tariff?

Senator -BENm-r. The problem is not that you ga free.
Mr. RIDDELL. Who are we hurtingI
Senator, BENNmT. The problem is that the Japanese parts manu-

facturer goes free of the tariff. That is the problem.
Mr. RIDDELL No, he does not.
Senator BENNETT. Why doesn't it ?
Mr. RmDELPT. The exception for the-duty, and correct me if I am

wrong, is only for that product that we send into the United States.
Senator B.NNErr. I know, but you can't send anything into the

United States unless you get tariff free parts from the manufacturer
in Japan or Germany or Switzerland or somewhere else, so in effect
you are holding the umbrella, over the Japanese parts manufacturer.

Mr. RIDDELL.: I see your problem now, Senator. It is-one of an
understanding of terms. When I say we pay a tariff, we pay a 6-per-
ent duty on the parts that we'import, to 4he Virgin Islands. That

is what I meant. I am sorry, you are correct and I am in error. But
we pay an equivalent in the sense that we pay it not under the tariff
schedules but tothe Virgin Islands.

Senator BENNm-r. Maybe you should persuade the' Virgin Islands
to give you the same kind of tax exemptions in that'area that they give
•youin the income tax area.
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* But in any event, the net effect as far as I am concerned is that tlis
umbrella is not only held over you, it is held over the foreign parts
manufacturer, because the unit, after it leaves your hands, comes in
duty free.

I would like to ask Mr. Sinkler a question while we are on this same
subject. Do you pay a tariff- on the watch parts you import from
Japan or Switzerland I

M&r. SINKLEB. Into the Virgin Islands I
Senator BE NNmr. No, into the United States.
Mr. SiNiLER. Yes) sir. The parts duty rns around 55 percent, I

think.
Senator BENNEv'. Fifty -five percent compared with 6 percent that

they paid to the Virgin Islands to bring parts into the Virgin Islands?
Mr. SINKIT. R. I would like to make a correction in what the gentle-

man said, Senator, also. Those of us who have the tax subsidy enjoy a
further advantage of getting a full rebate of the 6-percent duty on
parts, so that two of your companies get their 6 percent back; the
other two do not.

Mr. RIDDELL. Just as you do.
Mr. SINKLER. Exactly, we do, too.
Mr. RIDDELL. We are riding in the same boat with respect to the four

companies who get it. and on a different boat for those who don't and I
join you in the hope that. we l get it.

Senator BENNEv. This is a fact that I hadn't known earlier. I
have no further questions.

Senator ANDERSON. Thank you very much for being here.
Mr. RIDDELL. Senator, just one more thing. Ask yourself what is

going to happen to those 3,800,000 watches. Who is going to be man-
ufacturing them? Who is going to be getting the worth of the labor,
and the profit of them? Thank you, sir.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Lazrus.

STATEMENT OF JULIAN LAZRUS, PRESIDENT OF BENRUS WATCH
CO., INC., REPRESENTING QUALITY PRODUCTS, INO., OF THE
VIRGIN ISLANDS; ACCOMPANIED BY STANLEY L. TEMKO, OF
COVINGTON & BURLING, COUNSEL TO BENRUS WATCH CO., INC.

Mr. LAZRUS. Mr. Chairman, my name is Julian Lazrus. I am pres-
ident of Benrus Watch'Co., Inc. Our company manUfactures watch
movements in Switzerland and imports them into the United States.
In this country we have manufacturing facilities in Connecticut where
we manufacture watch cases, and facilities in New York and Conneti-
cut where we assemble our imported movements into complete watches
for sale throughout the United States. We also have a subsidiary,
Quality Products Co., Inc., which has been producing watch move-
ments in the Virgin Islands since 1962. .

Our employment at the present time is approximately 400 people in
Switzerland, approximately 1,200 people in the United States and, I
believe, 83 employees at the present time in the Virgin Islands. .

We believe that the committee should not take any action on H.R.
8436 at this time. As.you have already heard from other witnesses, the
President is expected to reach a decision shortly concerning the basic
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watch- tariff structure.: 'It he decides to reinstate the'duties that were
in effect ' prior to 1954, as we would hope, this'will have the effect of

,sibjecting watch oprations in the Virin Islands and Guam to natu-
ral economic controls, without the kind of sudden and arbitrary. im-

%pact on the islands' industry which would occtr under this legislation.
'If the committee feels that it cannot postpone action, we suggest that

the quota for the Virgin Islands should be set, at least on an interim
basis, at approximately the current level 6f Virgin Islands production,
which is about 3.8 mi lien movemefits a year. This w6uld provide a
backstop in case the President were-to -de"ide against immediate tariff
reduction.

A Virgin Islands quota atthis level would be based upon the plain
1faet that there are 16 firms actually operating in the Virgin Islands,
producing at this level, providing employment to a substantial num-

rof.U.' citizens, and supplying the payroll and other benefits upon
.which a sioifkcant portion of the Virgin Islands economy depends.
'It, would be most unfair to suddenly force a cutback in this existing
industry, and there is no real need to do so.

To explain briefly the reasons for our recommendations it is neces-
sary to look first at the basic statute' that this bill would amend. As
'the committee knowsuntil 1954, section 301 of the Tariff Act of 1930
permitted duty-free importation of the products of the U.S. insular
possessions only if the foreign materials contained in those products
constituted, 20 percent or less of their value. In 1954, Congress
amended this section to permit duty-free importation of such articles
if they do not contain foreign materials to the extent of more than 50
percent of their value.

This change in the law was made to encourage the development in
'the insular possessions of manufacturing industries that would Utilize
foreignmade components and materials in the manufacture of goods
for the U.S. market. In other words, Congress plainly intended, by
increasingg the availability of duty-free benefits to industries utilizing
iniported'components, to encourage the establishment of such indus-
tries in the possessions. It was hoped 'that this would result in in-
treaaed employment for U.S. citizens residing in the "possessions, more
skilled work and higher wages, and in general would aid in providing
much-needed economic development for the possessions.

, Within about 5, years after the 1954 amendment in section 301,
the first watch movement plant was established in the Virgin Islands.
Various U.S. firms in the watch industry quickly recognized that if
watch manufacture in the islands were permitted to grow to an un-
limited extent, it could create a serious discrimination between duty-
•ying importers and those who brought their watch movements in
duty free from the Virgin Islands.

This danger arose fundamentally from the fact that in 1954 Presi-
dent Eisenh~ower had increased U.S. import duties on watch move-
ments to an extraordinarily high level under the "escape clause" pro-
cedure, and this made any arrangement that permitted duty-free im-
portation exceptionally attractive.

Well before there were substantial watch operations in existence in
the islands, our own company, other U.S. importers, and some of the
domestic watch manufacturers joined in pointing out this potential
problem, and seeking executive or legislative action at the Federal
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level to prevent the development of a substantial watch industry :in
the Virgin Islands.

These efforts were seriously. undermined when one of the principal
domestic watch manufacturers,, Hamilton Watch Co., ceased to sup-
port, our request for Federal action. It turned out that Hamilton had
quietly purchased the first and largest Virgin Islands watch company.
Hamilton's action, as the first major brand watch manufacturer to go
into the Virgin Islands, forced many other companies, including our
own, to establish production facilities there, although Hamilton still
is the largest Virgin Islands watch producer.

The Virgin Islands watch operations in their current form depend
for their viability upon the exorbitant rate of duty on direct watch
movement imports. The high duty is the cause of the situation, just
as it is the cause of unlawful dut -avoidance methods, such as smug-
gling. For example, the former Commissioner of Customs has stated
that watch smuggling is the greatest single problem faced by the U.S
Customs Service, except for narcotics, and it has been estimated that
as many as 2 or 3 million watch movements a year may be smuggled
into the United States.

Until watch duties are reduced to more reasonable levels-as we
hope they soon will be by President Johnson, when the administration's
current review of the 1954 escape clause action is completed-it is clear
that there will be a substantial incentive to avoid payment of the duties.

The Virgin Islands watch industry, however, developed in response
to specific congressional authorization, enacted to encourage the manu-
facture in the insular possessions of articles produced from foreign
components. It developed, moreover, following the failure of the ex-
ecutive branch and the Congress to heed our requests for action to deal
with the situation. At that point, commercial necessity dictated the
establishment of watch production facilities in the Virgin Islands.

Our company, and each of the other firms producing watches in the
Virgin Islands, had to obtain specific advance approval from the
Treasury Department for the establishment of these watch manufac-
turing facilities. These firms have had to make substantial invest-
ments in the islands. Our Virgin Islands subsidiary started its opera-
tions in 1962 and devoted 3 solid months to training workers in the
skills of watch assembly before it shipped a single movement. We
have continued to operate a training program under approval granted
by the U.S. Department of Labor. We currently provide employment
for over 80 workers. Our employees perform skilled work in modern
facilities, and their wages have continually increased. We take pride
in the fact that we were the first watch company in the Virgin Islands
to enter into a collective bargaining agreement with the Virgin Islands
labor union., Basically, we feel that we have provided precisely the
type of benefits to the Virgin Islands that Congress had in mind when
it enacted the 1954 amendment to section 301.

The watch industry as a whole provides jobs for between 800 and 900
employees in the Virgin Islands, and we belive it is the largest single
employer of skilled manufacturing workers there. Its contribution to
the Virgin Islands economy in terms of manufacturing payroll alone
is in the range of $2 million a year, and the direct and indirect bere-
fits of this industry to the development of the Virgin Islands is of
course even more substantial.
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In short, the industry has done, what Congress intended it should
do when the 1954 amendment was passed, andthe industry has grown
to the point where a substantial num ier of workers and a substantial
segment of the overall Virgin Islands economy depend upon it.

At the same time, we believe it is perfectly clear that the mainland
United States watch manufacturers are not being injured by the
existence of this industry in the Virgin Islands. Domestic watch

-manufacturers have been reporting record sales and profits in recent
years despite the rapid growth of Virgin Islands watch operations.
Since substantially all of the watch movements produced in the Vir-
gin Islands are marketed in the lowest priced segment of the U.S.
watch market, the principal domestic- manufacturer concerned is
"Timex" (United States Time Corp.) and that company is by far the
most extraordinarily successful and profitable firm in the industry.
It alone currently sells about one-third of all watches sold in the
United States, and it reportedly has been earning profits in the range
of 15 percent per year on net worth, After taxes. Such a firm clear y
does not stand in need of special protection from competition.

I do not want to take the committee's time to review in detail all the
circumstances Connected with the introduction and passage of H.R.
8436 in the House and the enactment of local legislation in the Virgin
Islands to limit the further growth of the Virgin Islands watch in-
dustry. I do think that 'all of these developments together plainly
Show that the Ways and Means Committee and the House itself recog-
nized the vital importance of this industry to the Virgin Islands econ-
omy, and also recognized that there was no need to reduce the current
size of the industry, even if its'future growth might have to be limited.

We believe that this committee should recognize these sane facts
in any action it may take on this proposed legislation and, accordingly,
if a quota is imposed it should permit continuation of Virgin IsMans
watch production at current levels.
* However, as I have pointed out, the exorbitant rate of duty on watch
imports is the root cause of the situation, and watch duties currently
are being thoroughly reviewed by the administration. There is every
reason to expect a final decision by the President within a few months.,
The U.SeS Tariff Commission has reported that a, reduction in watch
duties would substantially reduce the incentive for Virgin Islands
watch production. Such a reduction in effect would require that any
watch production in the insular possessions operate on a sound eco-
nomic basis and make an increased contribution to the local economy.

Under these circumstances, we submit that the committee should
rogurd H.R. 8436 as a form of "insurance," intended to provide an
avenue for dealing with the situation if watch duties are not reduced
or if, contrary to the Tariff Commission's finding, such a duty reduc-
tion somehow does not adequately resolve the matter. Particularly in
this context, there is no justification for imposing a quota substantially
below the current level of production in this industry, and thereby
causing unnecessary loss of employment and substantial economic
dislocation.

It is essential that the committee recognize the effects that such a
cutback would have. The Virgin Islands industry currently is produc-
ihg close to 4 million watch movements per year. If this were to be
suddenly reduced to 1 million movements, about 700 skilled workers
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would immediately be thrown out of work-in an area where urgent
need and public policy call for an upgrading of skills. The Virgin
Islands economy would be deprived of nearly $2 million in payroll--an
amount that would have adverse repercussions through the islands
entire economy. Most of the small, independent watch manufacturing
firms in the islands would be driven out of business, and their invest-
ment-made in good faith in accordance with Federal and local gov-
ernmental policy-would be lost. Outside the islands, the firms that
have undertaken to supply components for watch production, and the
U.S. purchasers who are depending upon Virgin sans producers for
their supply of watches, both would be seriously hurt.

Any significant enforced cutback in this industry also would have
most serious consequences for the future development of other indus-
tries in the insular possessions. We gather that the committee has no
thought of reversing the basic policy, embodied in section 301 in 1954,
of encouraging economic development in the insular possessions.
However, ifthis present bill should force a cutback in the the Virgin
Islands watch industry, its obvious effect would be to discourage all'
potential investors from establishing other manufacturing industries
in the insular possessions. The clear lesson would be that as soon as
industry has any degree of success, the Congress will insist Upon its
substantial elimination from the insular possessions.

We therefore believe, as I have indicated, that the committee would
be best advised to defer any action on H.R. 8436 for the short period
remaining before President Johnson is likely to make his decision on
the basic watch tariff question. If action on this legislation cannot be
postponed, we believe that the Virgin Islands quota should permit
continuation of watch production in the islands at present levels.
Finally, if the bill is amended to require any reduction in current Vir-
gin Islands watch production, we believe that, at a minimum, basic
considerations of fairness require that the quota become effective no
earlier than about 6 months from now, to permit orderly adjustment
within the industry.

Thank you.
Senator ANDERSON. You used the word "manufactured" a great

many times. Do you agree with the other witnesses that there are,
no watches being manufactured in the Virgin Islands?

Mr. LAZRUS. NO sir; I do not. I believe that, in the watch indus-
try, assembly is in ?act a form of manufacture.

Senator ANDERSON. Thank you very much.
We have got there witnesses to finish. Would you rather sta and

finish now, or would you rather come back this afternoon at 2:30 We
will put in the record a statement by Hon. Hiram L. Fong, a. Senator
from Hawaii, and statements submitted by Allen V. Tornek, a New
York watch importer.

(The statements referred to follow:)

STATEMENT OF U.S. SENATOR HIRAM L. FONG (R-HAWAII) BER:o SENATE
FINANCE COMMITTEE

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Finance Committee:
I appear before you today to voice my opposition to H.R. 8436.
As passed by the House of Representatives, H.R. 8430 would Impose a duty

upon watches, clocks and other timing devices produced with the use of foreign:
materials In two American Territories--Guam and American Samoa.

91.
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The' bill, however, would exempt another American; Territory, the Virgin
Islands, from this duty. . i

The Virgin Islands are granted a privilege; Guami and American Samoa are
denied tho very same privilege.

:It is obvious:that the bill favors one American Territory and treats two other
American Territories unfavorably. Guam and American Samoa are discrimi.
nated against and are subject to duty on their watch exports, The Virgin
Islands are favored and are not subjected to such duty.

For all p1factical purposes; H.R. 8436 would stifle attempts JY the governments
of the U.S. Territorial possessions in the Pacific to establish a profitable indus.
try, but would in effect subsidize the watch industry in the Virgin Islands ,by
exempting this Territory from the importation duty.

'The Justification for this flagrant discrimination is the contention that the
Virgin Islands alone among the Territories had a viable watch industry at
the tie H. 843 was introduced.

However, :this rationale overlooko,-or ignores--the fact that the Territorial
governments of both American Samoa and Guam bad been negotiating with
American watch firins to establish a watch industry In their respective Terri.
tories at the time this'bill was introduced.

In fact, Guam already has five plants In operation with an estimated annual
production of close to two million watches and with a total employment of 149
persons.

American Samoa does not have an established watch industry because upon
introduction of H.R. 8430, the Governor of that Territory felt constrained to
discontinue negotiations with representatives of the watch firms until the Con.
gress had had an opportunity to act on the bill. As a Federal official, the Gov-
ernor of American Samoa decided that he could not actively support the watch
industry by acquiring land for it, nor by limiting his taxing and quota-Imposing
power over it, while the issue of watch importation duties was pending before
the Congress.

This voluntary act by the Governor of American Samoa now stands to be
penalized under the proposal by the other House of Congress.

On the other hand, the Governor of Guam does not possess any quota-imposition
power, and he does not have to intercede to acquire land for any mainland firms
desiring to establish an industry on the island. Consequently, the Governor of
Guam was not faced with the dilemma that confronted his colleague In-American
Samoa, and was able to proceed with plans to establish a watch Industry on the
island in order to solve some of its pressing economic problems.

This fledging industry has helped to alleviate the underemployment problem
among young Guamanian women, and to Infuse needed capital into the Guam-
anian economy.

The imposition of an importation duty on all watches containing foreign parts
assembled in Guam would therefore be a serious economic setback for Guam.

I was pleased to note that this Committee has to some degree blunted* the dis-
criminatory edge of H.R. 8486. Under your proposal, Guam and American Samoa
would each be permitted to export, free of'duty,-a certain number of timing de-
vices under a quota which they would share with the Virgin Islands.

I hasten to add, however, that I was dismayed over the low ceiling imposed
upon the importation of duty-free watches from our Territorial possessions. The
annual quota of 1.5 million watches proposed by this Committee is only 4.4 per
cent of the total consumption of watches in the United States in 1985. Moreover,
since the quota is a fixed number, the proportion of the U.S. watch market alloted
to the Territories would decrease steadily as the total consumption of timing de-
vices in the country increases.

Thus, If the total consumption of watches increases at an average raterof 1.05
per cent a year-as it has in the past six years--the 1.5 million quota would be a
mere 3.94 per cent of the market In 1970. This would mean a loss of 0.46 per
cent of the watch market every five years, assuming that the average rate of in-
crease remains constant.

This method of writing nt.b law an inflexible, absolute number is, r believe,
unfair and impractical, and the small number fixed as a quota is unrealistic.

Therefore, I respectfully submit the following two suggestions to this distin-
guished Committee.

First, I would recommend a flexible method of establishing a quota. Instead
of an absolute lumber fixed at 1.5 million, I would suggest a quota batvd on a
percentage of the total yearly consumption of watches in the United States.
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Under the percentage method, the proportion of watches to be imported duty-
free from the insular possessions would not be variable, but the total number of
watches would correspond to the variation in the domestic consumption of
watches.

Thus, the percentage method would permit the watch industries in the Terri-
tories to grow and expand as the total consumption of Watches increases. It
would prevent the watch industries of these U.S. possessions from being a static
one and relieve Congress from the responsibility of periodically adjusting the
level of a fixed, absolute quota.

The economies of our Territories would benefit from the existence of a strong,
viable industry. As islands, their natural resources are limited, and they must
rely principally upon tourism and Federal and military expenditures for their
income. Additional means of providing employment opportunities and sources
of income are essential, and the watch industry appears to be a promising solution
in this regard.

Without a doubt, the more economically self-sufficient our Territories are, the
less dependent they will be on the Federal Government for economic assistance.

Secondly, I would suggest that the quota level be raised to %p, or 16% per cent,
of the total U.S. consumption of watches. This means that, based on the 1965
U.S. consumption of approximately 34.4 million watches, the Territories would be
able to export duty-free into the U.S. 5.73 million watches in 1966.

I believe that this quota-/a of the total consumption-is fair and equitable.
I also believe that the proportionate percentages of 67, 22, and 11 designated by
this Committee for the Virgin Islands, Guam and American Samoa, respectively,
are reasonable. I do not recommend a change to this formula.

However, I do believe that the inflexible quota of 1.5 million is not fair.
Under this quota, the Virgin Islands would be subjected to severe hardship.

It would require the Virgin Islands to cut back from a production capacity of
3.0 millIon which it achieved In 1965, to .. 005 million. This would Involve a
loss of approximately $13.57 million In income for the Virgin Islands.

The Committee formula would also limit the production capacity' of Guam
to 330,000 watches, a mere 18 per cent of its present estimated capacity of 1.8
million.On the other hand, the 1/6 formula would n6t drastically affect the Virgin
Islands or the Guamanian production capacity. Based on the 1965 domestic
consumption, the Virgin Islands and Guam would be able to export duty-free
to the U.S. 3.84 million and 1.20 million watches, respectively. Thus, for this
year, the U.S. possession in the Caribbean would be able to expand Its produc-
tlonr capadlty, while Guam need only limit its production by 540,000 watches,
instead of 930,000.

Moreover, the 16% per cent formula would permit American Samoa to estab-
lish a watch industry which could contribute substantially to its economy.
Instead of a fixed production capacity of only 105,000 as proposed by the
Committee formula, American Samoa would be able to begin at the level of
630,000 watches and expand from there.

Mr. Chairman, by permitting 16% per cent of the total domestic consumption
of watches to enter the U.S. duty-free annually, the American economy would

hardly be damaged. Admittedly, it would have some effect upon those
domestic companies which produce low- or medium-priced watches, since the
Territorial watch industries would largely export inexpensive watches. How-
ever, this effect would be more than balanced by the economic progress of our
Insular possessions.

A dynamic economy in our Territories would not only relieve the necessity
for Federal assistance to these areas but would provide political and social
benefits.

Prosperity in the Virgin Islands would be particularly noted by the sur-
founding Caribbean countries and by the entire Latin American continent.
Similarly, a prosperous Guam and a thriving American Samoa would be
America's showcases for the underdeveloped areas in the Pacific and the Far
East. These Territories would drive home to their neighbors the fact that
American capitalism is not evil, but a good, sound economic system.

Prosperity in these Territories would promote the cultural and national ties
between them and the U.S. mainland. Having more income, the Territorial
citizen would have a greater opportunity to visit the mainland, of which he is
a part, or to attend school there.
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Intercurso betWeen the Territorie and the U.S., mainland -wou1ld' bo. a two.
Way flow. of exchange , Instead* of the one-way -flow. of econoic aiss~stanco And
Ahmerican, tourists teW, thewe -vacation; spots., Thug, the chances ,foria s&iter
degree of understanding between the mainlander anad-the Territoria litizen
*ould be drhance(L

In conclusion, I believe reasn, fair, play, and justlee' require the revisions of
H..8438.- The, Territories of (nm, American Samn6a and th6 Virgin-Islands
need the, watch, industry -In -order to, progress toward economtec stability. and1
prosperity. Impose a quota on the watch Industries In these Territorie, Nit

ipose one that Would permit expansion of these industries and one that will
provide an equitable economic return .which ,will trly', benefit ,be, people of
Guam, .Ainericen' Samoa, and 1the. Virgin Island& ., As Yenbersof thei United'
States Senate,: -we have a moral obligate on 'to provide fori the, welfare of these
Territories, as well as-for the welt-being of the States of this UnIonj%''. f

I respectfully urge this, distinguished, Committee ito Incorporat6 myx zuggee.
tidn 1nH.t. 8486."

Thank you. ___

STATRIMENTor A t.$Zx V., TowiE x ,

I am an ituporter 'of foreign wahe and watch in46wewnta iWh~ch,p 1611fn
dut,16s to th'eUnited States Treaisury, eqivalent to 100% advlrt or , , less.

Z, ob)Nt to the diserimiiiatJon Pxercisied )iy Vxilted ,Stat'' Pttnib 1ni Per.
mittibg largely Japanese watches and watch mdoyements, to cqoInto, t10
United States via our Insul~r po&ssesslons, f 'dpty.aud fre9 o wr4ing as'
to 9rigil.-',

Ilor every watch moyemnt vhich costs roughly,$3.25 in itelrdiraie
,or WEostern, Germainy, the United States duty Is' ioughly $3.37# Forign watches
coming Into the United i8tates nauud1imornul po~alQ5C$)
this huge'duts oges 3 io o, hnuqna

hin 1030, thie United lCnges.egislated,,Spin81,te n",a
thea insular po'ssessoo'lidcemeut to' manufacture, The purpose was to givo
benefits to the products of the Insa possslons,, by y 9,; tariff, escapement.
The purpose was not to benefit at1 Io~gul ,natlon to use WA p. lr p~e~~i

48ashlld to bring the. foreign nat ion's pXqductit4q t~e Vatted 8Zate pu~n
laAd free6 of duty and free 'of marking as to orlgin. -

For' pdneteep yewa, the old Section 301 lay Inwore~or less dorp ant-, fri usaw,
Ev&'ryon" took Congi-eas at 1t;4 wo'rd, n et4atazr*e o h lg~
Islands meant a product of theVignIad.

On March ,.18, 10'50, "Customs isue4 T~euy Deision 054q81().wic
appear In'Treasury, Declgioiis, Vol.. 1$, A ji,12,* 19501)40.,'149, Tae6.]ills

60816'n, whik, Ii lpaenk ihe only prIlite regulato' Ir;econ Qil h6
mtject, permitted watch moVements, to ber ,rdugh Into the Jigin sad "o

Ii thei entirety" and 'to b subject, to6 the 6r6e tariff and free 'rintg. tre0ment.
In other words, this, decision, pnd n~t Conigress,, nia4e "sfhan" !qa nufacure
1*18s1ble.. Updor thils decision a waltch moemn col.i e ' Japn,

tl~ed rMulted,' and' co mpletedo, .and then r~jnove the baqrrel assembly, and
abioed to the Vir~gin Islands. hI tw'o separate Whpmens othat"m would
PA, airlve In thq Virgin Ilands in an entirety.

T116 $66 'test should b'bw ihetl er 1,the' prQdtct isa ..product ,of tho VirgIn
Iltnds. 'Oli~iouslyi, the Virgin 8IsAnids 'watch Is "not a p~roduct- of the Virgin

'0In 1902, 6q~ article 1 p4 th:o, ?ew Yrork flaily News,_ 'GeYiertil Qn~r irado
complained of Utusian ~Wa Ech' m ovens coIng iote lteSaesMain
land frota tbeyirgin Islands free of duty an-d free of marking.:

966, 19 Tr. Snlr,' 1reident'of Vatmilton Watch (ionipguy, refqired-to
thw Vigi Ilands watch, 4 reported in the magazine "BIlusiness .Veek" ,as'obi

060oW , a torignfil watch,' ente~~ng the Unitbd States , fre -of d4ty,' through "a
t't1ItT eophole. (I contend tbot. It Is pot ri loophole, but Cutoms has legislated
foi Cogress, by'reason of awbigq~Ities 1i the original etlo'u 301.),,

N.,n loae ,IO teOlca nscript .of ,rocepdings, flefore. Cho

'Ithe witnes was Ur. Ben' Paul! ;oble,- of oblq axqi flarhes isqs., attorn'dT
for Wattharm Watch ,Company. (Mr., Noble is an' authoriy'on- the' watch'
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I1ndust'ty. ) Tho thteirogatoir'was Hon. Mart (lardinef 3oijes, a VWedera I Ir
Comrnisailnel', and -Who 's oerm t unlponnflth~e ~ie ;ev tagAh
watch cartels. '*' '

Pago 920 ,''

$'Mr.- NosLE. -1 -.uuderitaud,- It Is my understanding that the trainIng reouireU
in order to assemble the components sent f rom the foreign countries Is nowinal-
involves tAnger dexterity. ',The employees are normially women, and somewhere
in the neighborhood; of 12, to 15 employees I can produce. on aii assembly Ilie
5somewhere in the, neighborhood, of'5,000 ,watches a. moh~th." .,,
page 291, .

"4Mr. -NolIL What Iii nv ved i a pre-ailsepibly. mrntA be .of iterc44eret
You see, the watches are reptily manufacturel-sand let's face, the fact ,there
lIs-#bhere 4as h ecn a. loophole 14~ the TarIff!Act.; 'i.'IequestIou 10vhether.oxr nqt
It Should belosed, T ey a lt blvd In, Iapeu, they -are reaByassezbie4 $ux ~'av, tb ~e~ seii rey,.r, the, parts come from.

"Cm~siner neg. * Iaree .with, ou I t In those wa~ttches, akre
manufactured I ance- or lapau are b down. * *.

(You will, ease note that'the edera de Coips~O -has' mAdq an
inquiy Into e probleni s h n isettei'a d that they as a complete
report wh as g. ed rth 'by th r' a.t a '. partlc arly, jatjiee

Page 227.
Coin toner JON t; YOW at 'e kind of asembly

operatI you are'desciribing, I In Is 'nds, oes~i' permit us t thinko
manuf ture In the Virgin I la

In a ditional. summary of b' ait Pa X. N ble 6ontr eteon
of the" irginisola 'n oi ;IIle un(U~r 1h systerp
for su ssemblie to c ro tIs. e descrIbpd he sub-.
asseinb es o"A', and 11B and' co the' forelgfoutr in dif-
ferent ri!'bf b 'king d i. bbasembly eanji b
sidere M part".) 11,d h e u f *Oukorn* nd thdia

eonoly aittribu th ru aegdne emy ceuree
for Virg Island mtd urers tOfr dfty~ t tuiaent, Conr~
He states at'o the wocomponen e only ne on wch ~ 'r4plgwnil
be perfo -would be th& on e e conda y ela ,, contaln I h mr 46 inor
parts. He tea that theE *Wt I f'y ~ e t ISIMp'O

Topasq Cu olin,, theiso aied Virgin" land ufaeturera ust sihow that
50% of the uet's Value s the -Viriwin Island with, labii *k
materials Iii ae tothose Islands.

'At the- bottom Io age 209, at the 'aboe'Federal Trade nmitsln hearing,
Mr. Noble stat......

"I1 submit that frequent this Is ecpihd ce' g tlie rice
to t~he coznsumer, and'i mos altham'con
isiner, eiin i most case%'but 'not'in' tbatx's. the.American luer woulo
be the parent corporation of the. Vii'gi islands ceorp,6rqto6n'."1

(The fact tbmtt'mtil'tbese shiphl~ents are'-generally made from', the Virgin l 'Iln
producer, (if. he -cani be ettled such) -t,&,thb 'American, mainland pftrent, should
be of interest to the Anti Trust Division of Justice,. amid should 66 brought to
the attention of Mr. Nicholas deB. Katzpnbach.)

4):'Thie ;apancee Watch and Clock 'Association issuedd' a statement t"'the
Federal Trade -Commission at the Marth*7,4'900 hearings, and on: page 8 they*
stated, ''

"C0omponents shipped for assembly abroad ate'rep~rted:In th6 statistics (for
export) In terms of complit watches."1, 'A percentage of the watch movements
sold to the' Virgin Islands are admitted' "by the' Jdaemese to have- been cotnple
for testing purposes. '"

It is respectfully submitted'that1U..'Customs has n6 meth~d of checking as to
whether all movements are not com[ p'leted In Japanese factoies,' and- then dis-,
assembled In, Ai minor fashion so A's to ediuply With the Vlinlli cn n
created by UI.S.- Cugtoms.: -,s~cs oc~in

(lRecently,, a similar process aseto w~mat In, oIti 'In watch iqovemizto ~bvth
Japanese, wW broight toblid 'atteutidhr oTn JiT 21, 19W1 bk "an artl h i te
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Daily News Record, a textile trade newspaper, Indicating that the American
button industry is being annihilated by insular production of Japanese button
blanks.) ( resthill Industries vs, Fowler et. al.)

Duty avoidance or duty evasion is now a means of unethical competition in
world trade, and in some cases can annihilate American industry, or regular
world wide channels of trade overnight. This Virgin Island situation must be
an example.

e) IHenry Margolis at the time of testifying was Chairman of the Board of
Elgin National Watch Corp. of Elgin, Illinois, which latter company owned
Master Time Corp., a Virgin Island subsidiary. Governor Palewonsky 'of the
Virgin Islands appointed a "Committee to advise the Government of the N 1rgin
Islands." Since no skills were involved in Virgin Islands production, and the
Importation was of the nature here described, a hue and cry was rising among
American importers and manufacturers. Virgin Island production of watch
movements could be Increased at will, depending on the availability of the Japa.
nese product, and the Japanese, as good businessmen were available. From
I00.000 pieces per annum, the Virgin Island production Jumped to about

8,600,00 pcs. The Virgin Island production of watch movements consists of
lover movements, and the annual United States consumption of lever movements
is about 11,000,000 moVements. (The bulk of U.S. consumption, of an additional
25,000,000 pes. Is in the low cost pin lever category.)Hence, the threat of inundation, and eventual termination of the alleged
Virgin Island loophole (I call it an illegality) was imminent. The profits in the
Virgin Islands business at the expense of the United States Treasury, together
with tax exemptions was inordinately huge, and those concerned in the Virgin
Islands wanted to control their growth and their huge profits, before same would
he taken away. Hence, the hearings. Myer Feldman, Esq. was appointed Chair-
man. The first hearings were held in Room 4010, Department of the Interior
Building, Washington, D.C. on Thursday, May 27th, 19065.

At page 24, Mr. Henry Margolis testified.
Mr. MAROLIS. * * * blaster Time is controlled by the Elgin Company as such

we wear two hats.
I would like to state to this Board that using that famous "emperor wears no

Clothes" set up, there is no real watch industry as recognized throughout the
world in the Virgin Islands. All efforts there, all competitive features work
within tax duty. That is known to everybody in this room.

No parts are manufactured there. No complete assembly is made except in
minimal amounts.

We find the domestic watch industry under great threat of extinction.
We find that our production of necessity has been lowered.
* * * We havesaid put us out of business in the Virgin Islands. It certainly

doesn't indicate any particular self Interest; and frankly we make more on the
watch movement there, than we Would In domestic production. . But ifit' Is the
purpose to completely wipe out the domestic industry, you. couldn't do it better
than this runaway production in the Virgin Islands.

"The rate is running practically at 4 million units. *
"In a sense, it Is unfair to Switzerland, Germany, France, or this whole prin-

ciple that we have in President Kennedy's attempt to lower tariff all over the
world." (Page 26of the aforesaid minutes.)

Chairman FELDMAN. I say there isn't any unfair competition of any kind
between the Virgin Islands and Switzerland?

Me. MAMooL10. I believe there is.
Chairman FELDMAN. What?
Mr. M,& aois. The Swiss are confined to sending their products through a

tariff structure.
Mr. GAsS. They can send them to the Virgin Islands.
Mr. MARGOLIs. They can send-
Mr. GAsS. Components.
Mr. MARq0L s. Not a product of the Virgin Islands. You buy subassemblies

there; you don't buy individual parts. And there is no place other than the
Yirgin Islands, where they don't make parts, or at the very least assembled a
complete Movement from scratch.

Were you to do that in the Virgin Islands, you would have an industry, at least
an assembly industry. This way you Just have a method to beat $3.37 (U.S.
duties) or $2.70 of a tariff structure.

Mr. GAss. Is that what Master Time does in the Virgin Islands?
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Mr. MARGOLIS. We do what everybody else does. We bring subassemblies from

other countries and send them Into the United States, like every body else."
Mr. MARGOLIS. "* 0 * People there (Virgin Islands) don't poise balances;

they don't have to. These are the so called skills of the Industry. There are very
little skills Involved In the Virgin Islands in the so-called watch industry."

Page 30-Mr. Margolis speaks of the three American manufacturers of lever
movements and mentions Bulova, Elgin and Hamilton, and proceeds:

"But what you have Is a situation that there Is nobody in the United States
that is doing what Is being done In the Virgin Islands--but nobody.
Page 82

Mr. MARGOLIS. Well let me give It to you in this form: Antilles we are told
employs 70 people.

Mr. GASS. All right.
Mr. MAHOLIS. And they are working at the rate of 600,030 units a year. No

single American firm is producing that at this particular point, and we employ
twenty times that number of people. * * *

Mr. MARGOLIS. Producing? They are assembling from subassemblies In what
we term not adding watch skills. This can be done. They train inexperienced
labor to do some screwing and timing.

Mr. GAss. I see.
Mr. MARGOLIS. This (Virgin Islands) is not a watch Industry in that part,

either from a manufacture of the parts or even the subassemblies, the Important
subassemblies."

So the Virgin Islands Assembly or Legislature under the guidance of Governor
Palewonsky set up a quota system. Twice, the United States District Court
ruled this system to be unlawful. The actions were brought in the United
States District Court for the Virgin Islands. Judge Walter A. Gordon rendered
the decisions.
The plaintiff in each of these cases was Virgo Corporation, a subsidiary of

U.S. Time Corp., manufacturers of the popular brand "Timex", and probably the
largest watch company In the world. The defendant was Governor Palewonsky.
The case bears Index No. Civil No. 105-- 1965.

At page 0, Judge Gordon states:
"Preliminarily, the Court will not decide the motion of the plaintiff for sum-

mary judgment on the constitutional Issues raised, The Issue with regard to
improper influence upon the governor, or the issue of arbitrary action on the
part of the governor."

"The motion of the plaintiff Is granted * *
Hence, there are no quota restrictions on Virgin Islands or other Insular

possessions alleged production of watch movements.
f) The United States Department of Labor conducted a wage and hour in-

vestigation into the Virgin Islands and rendered their report entitled "Indus-.
tries In The Virgin Islands" September, 1905, United States Department of
Labor, Data Pertinent to a review of minimum wage rates established taider the
Fair Labor Standards Act In selected classifications. Pages 32 through 37 deals
with the watch industry and Exhibits F16 through F19 shows the profits in
the enterprises. The labor force involved is small about 500 persons only.
Hence, the hardship, If any, is on those avoiding the United States Tariff duties.
The report shows the relationship for anti trust purposes of each firm with Its
mainland parent and further reflects upon the methods of determining values,
I.e. the 507 per centum of foreign materials.

Under these circumstances, and in view of 4he similarities with the button
situation (Crestlilli Industries vs. Fowler) it Is believed that an attempt Is being
made by foreign countries to use our insular possessions to gain a material
competitive advantage, I.e. the avoidance of American tariff duties.

This admitted subterfuge was never intended In !930 when the United States
Congress passed Section 301 to grant tariff relief to our Insular possessions.

No one can truly object to the treatment of products truly manufactured In the
Virgin Islands or other Insular possessions, receiving restricted preferential tariff
treatment. One must consider that Section 1202, General Headnote 3 A, Title 19
(formerly Section 301) places our insular possessions as outside our Customs.
territory. By means of their special status, our insular possessions, enjoy, the
privileges of their own governmental control, and do not have the same burdens
as the 50 states, nor are they part of our interstate commerce. Even In high-
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places, it Is sometimes forgotten that our Insular possessions are not subject
to the same laws as the states. Parts, which could enter our insular.possessions
duty free, cannot enter the 50 states without paying regular United States Cus.
toms duties. By reason of the duty set up, the same process which Is being
consummated in the Virgin Islands could not happen in the 50 states, as the
American duties on parts would prohibit such practice. Hence, for its subter-
fuge, the Virgin Islands and other Insular possessions have a unique advantage.

It is obvious from the testimony quoted that the watch movements imported
from the Virgin Islands and other Insular possessions Is not a product of the
Virgin Islands nor of the insular possessions. Present procedures, established
by Customs, creates discrimination in favor of certain foreign products against
that of domestic manufacture and regular channels of world trade.

Congress must close the "loophole" or the illegality or get Customs to do so.
This can be done by truly defining what Is a product of an insular pokseslon.
It can also be done by quotas related to population and labor force. For example.
the population of the Virgin Islands is estimated to be about ,33,000 persons. The
watch Industry labor force in the Virgin Islands is estimated to be about 500
persons. (See U.S. Department of Labor statistics aforementi6ned.)

Evasions. avoidances, illegalities, suibterfuges, and or shinmms should not be
permitted, nor should the smart few, by pressures or otherwise, advantage them-
selves over the normal course of trade channels, by cunningly having discrinina.
tion exercised in their favor.

We need economic alertness to protect our economy front these so called
loopholes.

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF ALLEN V. ToRNEK

1. My name Is Allen V. Tornek. I am president of Allen V. Tornek Co. Inc.,
of 75 NVest 45th Street, New York City.

2. We are importers of watches from Switzerland.
3. We object to the imports front the Virgin Islands of largely Japanese

watches, free of dity and free of marking, so that they give the appearance of
having been made in the United States.

4. The Virgin Islands is an insular possession of the United States. It is un-
incorporated, and enjoys the same status as the Philippines, prior to the inde-
pendence of the Philippines. The Virgin Islands is not subject to interstate
commerce. It is outside the United States territorial customs.. 5. Duties on subassemblies coming into the Virgin Islands are about 6% ad
valorem. Duties on parts coming into the United States are about '55% ad
valorem. In addition Virgin Islandeis may be entitled to some rebates on their
6% duty. In short, what is going on in the Virgin Islands could not happen
under the laws of the United States mainland. There is no loophole, no escape
'from paying duties on foreign watches coming to the United States mainland,
except through this Insular possession hocus pocus. To this end, I am a vic-
tim of economic discrimination.

6. The Virgin Island watch is a foreign watch. The price of the subassemblies
at Tokyo, Japan Imported into the Virgin Islands and the price of the completed
identical movement in,'the same place, are almost the same. The-difference is
very small. Hence, the Virgin Island alleged production, is more or less an
attempt to beat a' loophole in the tariff laws. A tax loophole and a tariff loop-
b'oe are tWb different things.
-'-7, The amount of labor utilized 'in the Virgin Islands varies. In May, 1965

or thereabout the U.S. Department of Labor claimed there were 474 employees
In this industry in the Virgin Islands. There are now reported, as of last week.
647 employees.' Currently, about 5,000,000 pea per annum are coming in from
our insular possessions through the loophole (really an illegality) free of duty
and free of markiht as to country of origin. The loss in duties is roughly
$15,000,000.00, and the loss In Income taxes by reason of exemptions 's another
$3,000,000.00. The total loss to the U.S. Treasury is about $18,000,000.00 per
dnnuin or fn antipoverty ward to each of the Virgin Island employees of about
$20,060.00 per anhhmi. ; t • .
".8 Please note' that the tax exe'inptionsare real. These funds are not repatri-

dted tothi UnIted'States. They go to either foreign countries for expansion or
to 'the urchase of other assets butside of the mainland U.S.A. These are not
fattriated funds. Th *'eAl 'Utmxemption of 75% of 48% or 36%, and "it is real
and actital and not 4.3% ag someone indicated. '
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. 9. The practices are monopolistic In that most Virgin Island firms sell their
products to mainland parents. The middleman, such as the writer, is deprived
of an opportunity to do business by thils monopoly.

10. In View of the above. the net effect on the United States Treasury, If the
privileges under General Ileadnote 3a, Sectlon 1202, Title 19 would be abolished
would be as follows:

a) The United States Treasury would get $18,000,000 per annum.
b) There Is no labor shortage in the Virgin Islands and the 047 laborers

would be otherwise employed.
c) Any real watch industry, If any, would remain In the Virgin Islands.
d) The American economy gains nothing from the Virgin Islands watch

Industry as the profits are never repatriated.
e) There will be an end of discrimination, and a new air of mortality

in abolishing a loophole and or an Illegality.
f) There will be a benefit to American manufacturers. All American

manufacturers, Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova and United States Time who manu-
facture lever movements (which Is 'the only type coming from the Virgin
Islands) are In agreement as to the abolition of the Virgin Islands escape
from duty and marking as to origin. Hamilton testified that It could fire 600
employees at Lancaster, Pa. and substitute 60 employees In the Virgin Islands
at lower hourly rates and under the present law produce the same.

g) Trade will be Increased with Japan and Switzerland both of which
countries give the United States a favorable trade balance. As an Im-
porter my business will be Improved.

11. In conclusion, the abolition of the privileges under General Ileadnote 3a,
Section 120'2, Title 19 would be beneficial to the United States Treasury, the
moral reputation, Internationally, of the United States as a country without
economic discriuination and would create greater respect for law and order.

Senator ANDERSON. We will adjourn until 2:30 this afternoon in
this room.

(Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the committee was recessed, to recon-
vene at 2:30 p.m. on the same day.)

A1rERNOON SESSION

Senator BENNETT. Ladies and gentlemen, we will resume our hear-
ings. According to the schedule, we were now to have heard from
Harry Aronson of Waltham Watch, but did I understand Mr. Aron-
son is not going to be here ?

Mr. NoBLE. 'o, sir, I will present his testimony.
Senator BENNETr. And your name is?
Mr. 1O1LE. Ben Paul Noble.
Senator BENNETT. Mr. Noble, will you take the chair and give your

name to the reporter?

S T 'MET OF BEN PAUL NOBLE, ATTORNY, REPRESENTING
THE ASSOCIATED WATCH COMPANIES OF GUAM; ACCOMPANIED
BY-,ANDREW M. R. BARNES

Mr, NOBLE. Senator Bennett, my name is Ben Paul Noble, and to-
day I represent the Associated Manufacturers of Guam. The as-
sociation at the present time consists of four watch producers on Guam.
There are five applications, some of whom I believe, at least two, are
ready, willing, able and licensed to go into watch production on Guam,
and to the extent that their proJuction is curtailed, it has been cur-
tailed in the last 30 days or so by the pendency of the matter at
hand here today.
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With due deference to'Mr. Riddell, who spoke for the sister insular
possessions currently engaged in the watch business, there ar two
of us wearing American hats here today. I am one of them. 'As
a matter of fact., I broke my leg last week putting it on.

The watch industry of Guam. came into existence shortly before the
first of this year, the first company going into production and actually
in production during 1965 being the Stratton Watch Co. Since that
time three other companies unconnected with the American Watch in-
dustry, except in that they sell to the trade, have gone into produc-
tion on Guam. The names of those companies are Phoenix Indus-
tries, Westminister Time, and Maro, Inc. In addition, Hallmark,
Inc., a locally owned subsidiary of the Waltham Watch Co. of Chicago,
Ill., commenced an operation on Guam earlier this year.

I am thoroughly familiar with the situation of the Waltham Watch
Co., and a good bit of what I have to say hero today will be based
upon my knowledge gained over the years of that company's opera-
tion and its fluctuation with trends in the watch industry generally.

Such, information as I have collected in the short period of time
available to me to prepare for this hearing, because of the shortness of
the notice and the length of communications to Guam, have been as-
sembled at random and are not quite what I would like to have, and
I submit that if more basic and detailed information as to produc-
tion may be required by the committee, I will be happy to furnish it
in a memorandum or other form at any time.

Senator BENNrm. Mr. Noble, at this point I have been handed the
copy of the statement prepared for Mr. Aronson. Are you going
to read that or are you going to put it in the record?

Mr. NOBLE. No, sir. I would like at this time to move that the
statement prepared by us in behalf of Mr. Aronson be included in the
record of the proceedings. I should like to further request that a
supplemental statement furnished me just this morning by Phoenix
Industries, of which I have just 4 or 5 copies, and will submit
at. this time, be included in the record, and I request permission to
furnish the additional 50 tomorrow.

Senator BENNmrP. Both requests are granted, and the statements
will a pp ear in the record at the conclusion of your presentation.

Mr. NOBLE. Thank you, Mr. Bennett.
'Now the question may be asked by the committee why, with the

Virgin Islant operation, did Waltham or anyone else go into business
on Guam. Naturally all of them went there in one form or another,
they were motivated by profit, or by profit engaged in the competitive
forces interplayin in the watch industry.

However, whathas not been brought forth today is that when the
vested interests, who had arived first in the Virgin Islands, succeeded in
prevailing upon the legislature to enact a quota restricting produc-
tion in Guam, other companies were unable to get there, and-they had
to go to the only place they could, that being Guam or Samoa.
Waltham went to Guam.

Sonatdr BNNm-rr, May I interrupt you again?
Mr. Norz. Yes, sir.
Senator BPNN'ir. You said a minute ago they were restricted by

quotas on Guam.
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Mr: N6n . On the Virgin Islands, I am sorry. Now Waltham didnot go into Guam originally, although the Guam-type product lends
itself,.1 meanthe V irin Islands-type product lends itself very well
to the Walthai area of the consumer market, one area of it.
It did not do, s because at the time the Waltham Watch Co. was

engaged in matters before the Federal Trade Commission, and those
matters took precedence in legal advice gven them with respect to
the entry of Waitham into an operation on Guam.

When those matters cleared up, and it became a parent that mark-
ing a country of origin was not a problem for the industry in the
Virgin Islands, Walth mn was forced by competition to buy there and
ultimately, in order to compete, because it was buying from competi-
tors at a price, and buying in a sellers market, Waltham was conse-
quently forced to go into Guam.

It projected its venture some time during 1965, had expended money
in the investigation and research preliminary to embarking in the
enterprise on Guam during 1965, and did not actually go into opera-
tion, however, until after the first of this year.
fNow in our statement and for purposes of my testimony in behalf

of the group it is our recommendation, No. 1, that it is quite apparent
that the subject matter being inquired into here today by this com-
mittee is complex and requires investigation and study, and to some
extent expert advice above and beyond the opinions of biased wit-
nesses, in order to aid the committee in forming judicious conclusions
-as to wliat, No. 1, is a quota necessary, and if so, in what amounts
should it be fixed and how shall it be allocated?

For this reason we recommend that this committee continue these
hearings UntJl some timO within the next 2 months, during which, on
advice given'us just last week by well-informed sources in the Execu-
tive Office two studies being prepared relating to the subject matter
of this bill are submitted to President Johnson.

Those two studies are, No. 1, the report of Mr. Herter's office on the
report of the Tariff Commission to. the President. The Tariff Com-
mission's report is very detailed and exacting factually. It makes no
recommendations as to whether or not a general tariff rollback or roll-
back of schedules governing duty on watch movements should or
should not be made.

It collected the facts upon which the President will make that
determination. The President, in turn, referred that report to Mr.
Herter's office. Mr. l-erter's office has been studying the report for
well over. a year, and has not yet made its recommendation. We un-
derstand'tliat it will 'b6mhde, and this is on reliable Executive Office
auth-6ity, within tie net 2 to 4 weeks. -

In addition, the Office of Emergency Planning has under advisement
a report and study which it has been asked to make by President Jolm-
son, bearing upon the national defense implications of the domestic
watch industry.

.My same sdurce ,6f information in the Executive Office advises me
that thigreport will be forthcoming within 2 to 4 weeks. It is for
thi4 reason that, No. ,1, the industry' in Guam requests tlat the co m-
mittee de1 and contlnuo 'these hearings until the information and
studlesatvallable in those repoi-ts a avaIilable to th6 committee, be-
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cause any action taken upon those reports will have a substantial effect
upon the matters before this committee relating to the determination
ofa quota and the amounts of a quota.

Secondly, if, on the other hand, for reasons of public policy un.
known to me and beyond -the comprehension of my suppliers of
knowledge and information inthis area, to wit, the industry on Guam,
the watch industry, and the Waltham Watch Co., an interim quota
during the next 12 months should be fixed, and I submit it isin the
discretion, sir, of you and your other members of the committee to
decide whether such public policy must control these issues. I
wouldn't presume to usurp your prerogative in that area. I can say
simply that the facts and knowledge available to me through the
industry would not compel me to believe or recommend that any
action be taken before the studies available or to become available
are available to you.

But, if I am mistaken and public policy governs stronger than a
determination to wait and study, then I submit, to you, sir, and tb the
members of the committee, that the minimum quota that should be
allocated to Guam, irrespective of the overall quota allocated to all
three of the insular possessions, must be in no less amount than 2
million units for the next 12-month period.

Now this is based upon the production projects and the investment
in capital of the five people who are already producing in Guam. The
investment in Guam of the five people for whom I primarily speak
here today is in excess of $2 million. They have projected through
1966 a production in terms of watch movement units of 2,120,000.
When I say they have projected that production I mean to say that
they have committed themselves by placing orders for parts to be
assembled in Guam, in France, in West Gernany, and in Japan to
the extent that 2 120,000 units will be produced this year, based on
orders, supply orders, and delivery requirements.

Senator BENNmE. Do I understand, Mr. Noble, as I understand
you, this figure represents the orders that have been placed with the
suppliers of parts. Are you telling the committee that processors on
Guam, assemblers have firm sales orders approximately equal to this
amount?

Mr. NOBLE. Yes, sir.
Senator BEN NETr. In the United States?
Mr. NOBLE. Yes, sir. The Waltham Watch Co. alone has com-

mitted itself to $2 million in watch parts during the 12-month period
.beginning in February or March.

Senator BENE Nr. I am not talking about what you have com-
mitted in terms of buying. I am talking about sales that you already
made, or firm orders.

Mr. NOBLE. Sales.that will be made, if it please the Senator, the
people that I represent in the industry have underestimated their
sales for the last 4 years. The industry has grown by leaps and
bounds. The Tariff Commission report indicates and reflects that
total apparent watch consumption in the United States in 1965 in-
creased over that in 1964 by 25 percent.

Senator BBNNmET. You are talking potential. I am talking about
orders on the book. In other words, I think the committee would
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like to know whether there are firm orders which would have-to be
cancelled if this quota Were not--

Mr. NoniLE,. Yes, there are. I can answer that without equivoca-
tion, yes.

Senator BENFiN-r. This has no relation to the potential market.
This is the question of a figure on somebody's books&

Mr. NoBLF. Now in connection with the 2.5 million which I want
to point out that even that figure permits no rooni for expansion of
the industry, and tlt question involves a collateral determination
based on other facts. Even that figure allows no room for expansion
of the industry, and as I pointed out, there are five applicants already
seeking to produce watches on Guam.

In addition, Waltham's experience based on studies made by its re-
search economists indicate that a company, in order to profitably pro-
duce on Guam, some 8,000 miles from the mainland, even with the
tariff sales, the production rate must achieve 300,000 units per year.
A contemplated allocation of tariff in H.R. 8436 to Guam is 330,000.
There are now five producers there. Obviously, none of them could
make a profit unless they could consolidate into one company, which
I doubt thAt they would do.

All of them would leave the island and take their losses, because a
production figure has definitely been determined by Waltham, and I
assume it would be the same for the other companies, which establishes
300,000 as the production rate at which profit becomes attainable
through the production.

Now, one of the companies on Guam is producing this year, and
will produce in 1966, that 300,000, that is the original company, the
Stratton Watch Co. The Stratton Watch Co. will have by tVe middle
of this year, according to our information by next month, approxi-
mately 75 employees on its payroll. The Westminister Timer Clock,
another member of the association, now has approximately 34 em-
ployees on its-payroll, and its projects would double that figure by the
end of this year.

The Waltham Watch Co., which was the last of the four to get
started, the fifth having started just recently, so Waltham was te
next to the last; the Waltham Watch Co., already has 15 people on its
payroll, and by the end of the year would have between 65 and 75,
and I presume, and I do not have the information, because of the com-
munications problem, that the Maro Watch Co.'s figures on produc-
tion and employment would be approximately the same.

Now the companies have an aggregate investment of well over $2
million. The payroll for the year is estimated by the four companies
for whom I am speaking today in excess of $600,000. The number
of the employees approximates 200 for the year.

Now, unlike the Virgin Islands, there is no other industry on Guam.
Guam is a single engined military economy driven by the military.
I am informed that the labor force there is adequate and ample. As
an illustration and I would like to submit for. the consideration of the
committee and introduce into the record these photographs which
wele brought in by the Phoenix Industries-

SenatorB xNNuJrr. We have no facilities for producing photographs
in the-reeord.,.
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, M r. Nom x. I see;,, ' t " :Senator BNser. e If' you want to submit them,teliy will go in the

committeee files,Mr. NOBLE. I will submit them for the scrutiny of theconmittee,
.should thyfbe, interested,,sir.

Senator Brmi~mr..,All right.
Mr. Nomm, Now, these pictures will show the young girls thathave

Jeen trained in the Plhoenix plant along their assembly lines. I am
told by Mr. Brucklo of Phoenix Industries that compared to the Vir-
gin Islands, the labor force in Guam is extremely bright ana intelli-
gent, learns fast, and produces well in a comparatively short period
of time.

Now, learning to produce a watch in the Virgin Islafids and on
.Guam is not as simple a matter as some testimony this morning would
have indicated that it might be. It takes 8 to 10 weeks to train a
girl to work on the assembly. line, and she must be quick with'her
fingers, and rather bright.

There is an overabundance of such labor in Guam because there is
absolutely no employment opportunity for the female labor force on
Guam. [ am told that women now earning from $1.25 to $2.50 an
hour, or an average wage of $2 in the plants now in operation, before
the plants came into existence were making between 30 and 50 cents
-an hour.

Senator BENN-ir. That is pretty high for wage rates along tho
coast of Asia, isn't it?

Mr. NOBLu. I suspect it iq, but I think it is governed, sir, by our mini-
mum wage requirements. I am not sure of that, but I am relating to
'you my information in this area. I do think Guam is covered by the
-minimum wage.

We submit then that if interests of public policy are persuasive and
.compelling, that any quotaallocation to Guam less than 2.5 million
,units'for the next 12-month period would not only be unrealistic but
would be capricious.

The eatimates'of quotas that I have heard this mornhig, based upon
percentagee of the national watch produce or consumption product
are equally arbitrary and capricious. It is for these.reasons that we
,proceed to No. 3 in our 'recommendations, which is that even if an
interim, quota is necessary, an arguendo should be' fix'd at 2.5 million
-for Guam, then it is our studied opinion that this committee, and, if
necessary, a joint committee of the House and Senate that would
result iW the determination of the final legislation should delegate to
theiri Secretaries of thb 'Interior and Commerce, for the same reasons
*earlier stated by, another witness, the power to conduct hearings
annually, to sift and hear evidence, and to determine aggregate quotas,
No. 14 or (a)., thd allocation among the three islands of those quotas,
.(b) and the distribution of the allocations among the producers, (o),
:sO as to get the entire matter away from what may be political influ-
,eio involved in: the distribution of quotas in the island themselves,
ito be hailded,.fairly and' impartially 'after hearings bya committee or
board constituted of delegates under the delegation of -power to the

itwo Deparlmeiits that I .earlier mentioned, ind' it should be after
hearings and taking evidence and making decisions .basd-ron: that
evidence.
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Senator BENNET. Is it your rec6mXnendatio6a then that the present
five producers on Guam be frozen and that no further people be allowed
to come into Guam to produce watches? I

Mr. NoBLE. That is not my recommendation' sir. I believe the 2.5
million fairly allocated might enable, it certainly would enable the
people now producing to meet their requirements. It allows the dif-
ference between 2,120,000 and 2,500,000, which is 380,000; for distribu-
tion among the 'others in an interim period of time pendig hearings
and reallocations according to ny' prior testimony, by the Secretaries.

Senator B -mN . Obviously, if you give the Secretary the power to
allocate, or the Secretaries, they must have the power to either admit o'
refuse to adniit other-manufacturers to come in.

Mr. NOBLt. And I believe they should have that power, sir, because
the watch industry is subject to trends and fluxes of which we have
heard very little testimony today.

Senator BENNET1'. In other words, you want the Federal Govern'-
ment to control the watch industry in the islands.

Mr. NoBLE. I don't want that, but it -has been suggested in the legis-
lation that we are discussing.

Senator BENNVrP. You have made three recommendations to this
committee. 'No. 3 would set up the two Secretaries in Commerce and
Interior after hearings, with power to allocate the right to make
watches in all of the islands.

Now that must carry with it the power to admit or refuse'to admit
other manufacturers into the situation.

Mr. NoBLE. I think it should hclude that power, yes sir, but. thesp
last two recommendations, may it please ', he Senator, were predicated
upon determinations not yet made by this committee, based upon sound
public policy in the exercise of the sound judicious discretion of this
august body.

Senator BENNm'r. You say you do this to prevent polticial influence
coming in. Don't you believe the two Secretaries are political ap-
pointees of a political party ?

Mr. NOBLE. It was not involved in my conception of a public hearing
by a Federal department that the hearings would in themselves b1
conducted by the Secretaries. I assumed that they would delegate that
power under the legislation, and subject to standards prescribed in the
legislation to authorize personnel in the two agencies.

Senator BEigNNEr. No matter how a Secretary delegates, in the end
the Secretary is the man ultimately responsible.

Mr. NOBLE. Granted.
Senator BF.NNmEr. So you keep coming back to the fact that you are

setting up a program which inevitably, and I am not. talking partisan-
ship, but inevitably has political possibilities, no matter which party
is i power.

Mr. NoBLE. Well, I suspect to an extent this is true, but I submit
that it may be less true in the case of Federal agencies than it might
be in the case of local agencies.....

Senator lBNNiP vr. Can you'tell the committee anything about tai
exemption privileges that exist for watch companies on Guam?

Mr. NOBLE. Tax exemption privileges do exist. Four of the five
present producers have such privileges. I can tell you no more because
I am not familiar with the barest detail of the exemption.
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Senator BENN*T. Is this income tax exemption?Mr. NOnLE. It is corporate.' Yes, it is income tax exemption.

Senator BENNEtt. Does it correspond with the exemption granted
in the Virgin Islands?

Mr. NoBLz..,I would beguessing and I would rather iot 'aiswer. I
don't know, sir.

Senator BF.NNW1r. All right.
Mr. NOBnLE. Reflection 4upn the record debate on the House bill

when this same bill was pending before the House sets forth that the
reasons advanced there at least for fixing a quota or restricting pro-
duction generally in the watch industry and in that bill eliminating
the possibility of production on the insular possessions other than the
Virgin Islands, that reported debate indicates that there were tree
basic reasons given for imposing the restriction of thQ one o? them was
a bare statement directly made that it was a tax loophole, that it was
a loophole through which foreign producers were bringing goods
intdthis country without paying a duty.

You have heard some comment on this point today, and I hope that
I am adding something. A tax loophole, according to my undestand-

ing of it, is a device which is cunningly used to the advantage of u tax-
payer and to the detriment of the general welfare or common 46d.

Senator BENN'mrr. This is not a tax loophole. This is a tariff loop-
hole.

Mr. NoBLE. Right.
Senator BENNETT. And there is quite a difference between them.
Mr. NOBLE. I submit then sir, t hat this tax loophole, and it is such

a thing, is not a loophole in the traditional or commonly accepted sense
of that phrase, because even though there is a loss or revenue to the
country, tothe Government, there is nevertheless a public good or
general welfare created in the insular possessions as a result of that
loss, and further. we submit that the loophole was deliberately created
by a predecessor to the present Congress, to bring about lhe very result

at has finally be effected on the Virgin Islands, and which has com-
menced on Guam and may commence in the near future on American
Samoa.

So, here we have the rather ludicrous situation where a predecessor
Congress a'ter weighing evidence, intended to do what is now being
'done, and now we are reflecting upon the merits of what they started
in the first place.

Senator 1FNNE'rr. We have a saying in Congress that no Clongress
can bind its successor.

Mr. NOBLE. I recognize this.
Senator BENNT-T r. And I think we wouldn't be here today if it isn't

the impression of this Congress that what you call a loophole opened
up the situation that carried the results far beyond' those anticipated
by the Congress that set up the situation.

Mr. NOBLE. 'I recognize the validity of the Senator's statement.
Senator BENqEr. So, we have the responsibility of sitting injudg-

ment as to whether or not the loophole, so called, must be partially
closed or brought under control.

Mr. NonLE. Yes, sir.
Senator BPNN M7. Lest it create 'a far greater problem than the

problem we sought to solve when we opened this avenue.
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Mr. NoBLz. Yes, sir.
Senator BmiNrrT. And that is the reason we are here.
Mr. NOBLE. Yes,'sir, I understand.
Senator BENzrr. So, I don't think you can get very far with this

committee arguing that it i4 ludicrous for us to consider the problem
because a predecessor Congress opened the door to make it possible.
The objective of the predecessor Congress was a general objective.

Now, when we face the concrete results of that action, we decide that
maybe we had better look at it again to see whether we have ft created
a situation far worse than the general objective We started out to
create.

Mr. NOBLE' It was an ill chosen word. I beg the Senator's pardon.
Ludicdbus waA'not the best possible word. But, nevertheless, the in-
tent of an earlier C6ngress may be frustrated by subsequent legisla-
tion being consideredlhere today.

Senator BIENxrr. Let'ssay it may also be corrected rather than
frtistrated.

Mr. NonM.' And trust that rather than being frustrated it will be
corrected and adjustments iade, taking into consideration'the ques-
tions of fairness and equity based uj/6n investments as well as other
elements ofjpublic pclcy involved in your determination.

Now, the'induistry in the islands and on Guam, should it disappear
complete ly .r any reason, it has already been said by other witnesses

that pro dUctin would not be deflected to the domestic watch pro-
ducers. It would result in swelling imports and consequently duties
would be'deived.

But, on the: other hand, for every duty paid becomes a seller's cost
and every item in seller'S cost becomes subject, and the duty included
among them to the hidden elements of profit and overhead.

My information is 'fhnt the average duty on watch movements being
produced in the insular possessions is approximately $3.50 per unit.
Based upon that figure and upon other figures given ine by the
Waltham Watch Co., the extinction or termination of the insular
industries would result in an increased cost of watches to the consumer
ranging between $4 and'$5 per watch, and certainly this factor should
be considered by a Congress and by this committee concerned so as
it is these days with the inflationary trends generally in our economy.

Senator BNNEm'r. Mr. Noble, you havd had 30 minutes. We ordi-
narily don't accord a witness mor time than that. Are you nearly
through?

Mr. NOBLE. I will conclude here. I submit, No. 1, that Mr. Harry
Aronson of the Waltham Watch Co. appreciates the courtesy ex-
tended in calling him out of turn and early, but nevertheless it was
too late for him to meet an airplane schedule, and he did ask me to
mention this fact to the committee and to apologize for not being
able to stay. I had asked him to come and he broke up a sales meet-
in in order todo so.
The bulk of our testimony and other points which we think may

be of interest are included in our written statement.
Senator BENNrr. Yes, it is already in the record.
Mr. NOBLE. Thank you.
Senator BENNErr. The Senator from Tennessee, did you want to

question the witness?
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Senator GORE. I have one question. I noticed a Waltham advertise-
ment in a recent Life magazine. One of the articles listsSwiss and
UCVI movement. Maybe you said this before I came in. Do you
have an operation in the Virgin Islands,.

Mr. NOBLE. Wedo not,.sir. Before' you came iMi did say thAi until
its operation was opened in Guam, tile Waltham WatcI Co. was forced
by competition to purchase from Virgin Islands sources. That its
experience there was not a healthy one for, No. 1, the better companies
were probably maintained by domestic producers down there, aid they
consumed the entire inventory.

As a result Waltham had a quality control problem as well as a cost
problem, which made it in a degree noncompetitive, and it could not
get into the Virgin Islands when it made the decision to go into that
area of the, supply market because of the quota limitations that had
been imposed by that time. Waltham had other problems and other
considerations, which prevented it from going in early, so it Could
not join the vested interests, suffered competively in a seller's mar-
ket, and as a result went into Guam, where it is now, and where it plans
to produce 330,000 units in the next 12 months, sir.

Senator GORE. I don't wish to delve into any of your trade secrets
I have been impressed when I heard from time to tiie the importation
of foreign watch movements coming to $3 or $4 per unit and it costs
45 cents or $1 or something like that to assemble them, and yet I notice
in your advertisement here, $45, $92.50, $97.50. This must be a pretty
good business.

Mr. NOBLE. I am happy to say that it is a pretty good business i ye.
I don't think it is any different for Waltham than for its competition.

Senator GORE. I didn't mean to single you out.
Mr. NOBLE. It is a good business, sir.
Senator GoRE. I see Mr. Hamilton back there. The markup is

almost as bad as women's dresses, mabe a little worse.
Mr. NOBLE. Well, I have been before other bodies, not as august as

this. I have argued the price question, and I think it involves other
considerations.

Senator GORE. With that compliment, may I thank you.
Mr. NOBLE. Thank you, sir.
Senator BNN-r . Thank you, Mr. Noble.
(The prepared statements submitted by Mr. Aronson and Phoenix

Industries Inc., follow :)

STATEMENT OF HtARRY ABoNSoN, oN DBEIIALF OF THE ASSOCIATED MANUFACTURERS
OF GUAM

Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the Finance Committee, my name is
Ilarry Aronson. I nm President of the Waltham Watch Company of Chicago
and address you today as spokesman for the Associated Manufacturers of Guam.
Hallark, Inc., is a subsidiary of. Waltham, on Guam, and along with West-
minster Time Corp., Phoenix Industries, Inc., Stratton Watch Corp., and Maro
Watch Company form the Association on behalf of which I address you now.
The associated members are all watch manufacturers engaged In the assembly
of watch movements on Guam.

LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND

On June 8, 1966, an Executive Session of this Committee reported favorably a
bill. identified as H.R. 8430, relating to watch assembly in the insular possessions.

'The' House bill would amend the Tariff Schedules ot the United States with
respect to the dutiable status of watches. clocks and timing apparatus from the
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Virgin Islanud,' 0u0tn and ;Anerli 'niamoa. The Hou"e passed the bill on
OctobAer. 21, 1965.' In that' bill, the Virgin Islands is specifloally exempted and it
would impo e the regular ,atcli duties only on movements assembled in Guam
and Amertcan Saimioa 'wvhen imported into the United States. It was inequity in
the House bll U ii vpr1,nkth Virgin Iglands over her two sister territories that
resulted in tle forinatq4 09 our association which Jolnd in the opposition to
the bill "of the Territories of G0 in And Salnia and the Depaiturentof the Interior-
as reflected Ip its report to Senator Long dated February 10, 1960.
H.R. 8431 is addre4$e4 to paragraph (a) of generalheadnote 3 of the Tariff

Schedules' (19 U.S.C.A. 202) Which exempts froun duty all articles which are the
growth or product of insular possessions Of the United States when they, are
imported Into the United States customs territory, it they do not contain foreign
materials to the value of more than 50% of their total value. The bill reported
favorably by ,this Committee on $une 8 would amend the House bill by fking
a quota of.1.5 mIlli6n watches which ma;, be Imported from the Insular'posses-
sions duty-free anully allocated as follows:• " :movements

Virgin IsIans (0 ' percent) -------------- ------------------ 1,005, 00
Guam (02 percent)' - - -------------- --- 330, 000
Samoa (11 percent) ---------------------------------------- 105,000

Although on the surface the proposed amendment appears to achieve equity
among the several 'erritories, in fact in our opinion, it will effectively destroy
the entire Insular industry for reasons I will submit later in my testimony. We
urge that any quota limiting the number of duty-free movements from the
Territories must comtemplate equal distribution among the three and the quota
Itself flexible and based upon a fair. determination after hearings of industrial
needs balanced by other considerations such as revenue, availability of similar
labor force, cost of final product to the consumer and others.
' In making this statement I am by no means conceding that a quota is neces-

sary or desirable. I am stating simply that it must not be determined by
caprice or whim and must take into consideration the economic and other fac-
tors which lend themselves to a fair and equitable determination of the number
of watches that must be produced in the insular market If the market is to
survive.

THE "QUOTA" CONCEPT

As reflected in the Congressional Record of October 21, 1065 (pages 20824-
26826), during debate of the bill on the floor of the House,'Mr. Mills, Chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee and sponsor of the bill, said:

"These provisions (19 U.S.C.A. 1202-the exemption) were enacted In the
economic Interest of these U.S. possessions and have for their purpose the en-
couragement of the establishment of light industries in these Islands."

"Recently the Virgin Islands legislature recognizing the need for restrict-
ing the watch assembly operations of the islands within the confines of a legiti-
mate operation In the interest of economic development of the islands and pre-
venting these operations from becoming primarily a means of tariff avoidance
took remedial action by enacting Bill No. 2638 on August 30 , 1965.

'This legislation will have the effect of establishing quotas for watch move-
ments produced In the Virgin Islands for shipment to the United States and
will, in the view of the Committee, largely solve the, problem with respect to
excessive shipments of watch movements to the United States.

"Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. It was growing. The Virgin Islands cooperated
voluntarily by statute putting a limitation on its expansion and retaining the
status quo. The bill would simply keep it at the status quo wherever it
might be, * *

"Mr. M1iLS. I assure the gentleman from Hawaii, and confirm what my friend
from Wisconsin has said, that we did not at all view this measure as being
discriminatory in any respect.

"Frankly, the bill, as It had been Initially developed, applied across the
board, but because the Virgin Islands has taken action themselves, we did not
think we needed to take action here. We could exclude them from this overall
treatment and preserve the status quo there as well as the status quo in Samoa
and Guam, under the terms of the bill."

Hence, the debate in the House gave rise to the concept of quota which has
been carried forward to the amendment reported out several weeks ago by
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this Committee. Clearly the Virgin Islands with a flowering watch industry
already installed, had received favorable treatment in the House bill because
it had installed a quota on its exports to the States of duty-free movements.
Contrary to the record of debate before the House, the Stratton Watch Company
was already lu production on Guam and Waltham hal invested substantial cap-
ital it, Its H4llmark sbslidlary which, projected 'a considerable volume of pro-
duction on Guam during 1900, which, indeed, has developed according to plans
then under way.
• It should be noted that Mr. Fulton from Pennsylvania voiced his view for

the record that at any later date, any watch industry commenced on Samoa or
Guam be accorded equal treatment with that of the Virgin Islands.

Shortly after passage of the House lull, the Legislature of Odam enacted leg-
islation which'established quotas similAr to those imposed by'the lawmakers of
the Virgin Islands. The Eighth Guam Legislature, 1966 (Second) Regular Ses-
sion first enacted Bll N 220, early in 196. The effect of this bill had it become
law would have been to fix a Guam quota to be determined annuAlly at the rate
of 6% of the total annual consumption 'of watches in the United States as de-
termined for each twelve month period after June 30, 1967. It fixed at. 2,O00,O00
the quota for the period July 1, 1906, to June 30, 1007, and recited this to be the
maximum amount of production (watch, clock, etc.) "consistent With the protec-
tion of the economic stability and commercial relations of the Territory of
Guam." This bill was never signed by Governor Guerrera. The:Guamanian
legislature then enacted Bill No. 370 which reduced the quota for the period
July 1, 1960, to June 30, 1907,- to 1.5 mnll on. The Governor did not sign this
bill. It is our information that Governor Guerrera, upon advice, formed his
Judgment that Territorial legislation such as these two~bills might be subject to
serious constitutional attack. We deem his advice. well taken. It is our. under,,
standing that the 'Governor, during discussion with various members of this
Committee in early March recommended that Territorial quotas be fixed by
Congress and not by the several Territorial legislatures, and that the quota for
Guam for the year beginning July 1,1966, be fixed at 1.5 Million.

We agree that if a quota is to be fixed it should not be fixed by-the Territories
but submit that is should allocate at least 25 million movements to Guam during
the next twelve months and that thereafter the determinations as to aggregate
amounts, insular allocations and individual distribution among manufacturers
must be made, after hearings by a delegation of that power to the Secretary of
Interior and/pr the Secretary of Commerce.

Our reasons follow:
INVESTIGATION NECESSARY

* You, gentlemen, have noticed that I have consistently qualified any reference
to a quota by the preliminary remark, "if a quota is necessary." This is be-
cause I do not feel that I, my asoclation, or anyone else in the watch Industry,
with which I have been intimately associated for over 35 years, can do any more
than provide a mere portion of facts to be weighed by you along with the several
factors unrelated to the specific interests of our industry in forming a judgment
as to the need for any quota at all to restrict watch assembly or production in
Guam and the other insular possessions.

I do wish to stress, however, that this Committee may int have sufficient in-
formation based upon all of the facts to form a realistic judgment on this point
at the present time and submit that the net result of this hearing may be to
persuade you gentlemen to that same conclusion.

In the remarks appearing in the Congressional Record of proceedings in 'the
House of Representatives when it enacted this bill, it is suggested that the do-
mestlc watch industry has a stake In the limitations of Territorial watch pro-
duction, that revenue Is being lost because of a "loophole" in the Tariff Sched-
ules, that foreign producers are utilizing this "loophole" both to'difinish revenue
and at the expense of our labor market.

I shall not presume to encroach upon your prerogative by suggesting that' my
testimony or that of others in our industry standing alone should persuade you
when broad questions of policy and international balance of payments maywell
enter into you r deliberations and decisions.

However, I contend that the reasons above cited reflecting the House delibera-'
tions of this bill are not based upon facts which are undisputed'in our industry
and that other facts aid factors with which you may not be familiar, would tend
to negate the need for any quota at all. 0
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* I will here et- them forth briefly, leaving to your sound discretion tho de-
termination as to whether other considerations involved in the formation of
public, policy of which I am unaware or ill-informed outweigh those within my
bailiwick.
a., The domesto watch Industry

The United States"'Ta'riff Commission, on its own motion, instituted aai investi-
gation with respect to watch movements pursuant to Section 351 (d) (2) of the
Trade Expansion Act of 1962. Public hearings were held in the course of the
investigation from May 12 to May 14, 1964. The Commission's team of experts
thereafter continued the investigation and, in March 1965, the Commission sub-
mitted 1its comprehensive Report to the President on Investigation No. TEA-I-
A-2. In March 1960, the Commission submitted to the President its supple-
ment to that report. The' attention of this Committee is most respectfully in-
vited to'those two reports which facts and statistics of interest in connection
with the inquiry at hand. Upon receipt of the Report in 1965, the President re-
quested the Office of'Special Representative for Trade Negotiations' to submit
its report and recommenftatin'With refevene to a rollback of duties applicable
to the import of watch movements.

On July 27, 1954, by Presidential Proclamation, the duties on watch movements
were increased. Annually since that date, the Tariff Commission has reported
to the President its findings of fact on developments in the watch industry. The
Commission's 1965 report sets forth the effects that would be likely to follow
complet& restorAtion of. th6 conlcessions, i.e., a termination of the increases in
the fttes of duty on watch movements.

In March 1905, the Commission advised the President of its Judgment that the
full restoration of the trade agreements rates of duty on imports of -watch move-
ments would probably have the following economic effects upon the domestic
watch industry:

"1. The landed, uty-paid cost for most watch movementrj imported from for-
eigti countries would become significantly lower.

".42. A large share of. tle,4Uty redicttons.on the bulk of the imported move-
meuts, particularly those that meet intense prace competition, would be passed
ots to.retail outlets and consumers in the form of lower watch prtcQs.

8. The assembly of watch movemebtS in the Virgin Islands would be less at-
tractive..

4. Imports from Europe anid Japan would increase.
"5. The share of the U.S. market supplied by watches incorporating imported

movements would rise, and
"0, The concerns currently producing watch movements in the United States

would, in the aggregateaccount for most of the increase in imports.
"Such restoration would have.no significant effect upon the domestic'industry

of:pocket watches most of whicl incorporate pin lever movements; it would
intesify competition between the lower priced imported jewel-lever watches and
the higher priced domestic pin-lever watches, it would' diminish the incentive
for. domestic watch producers to import watch parts and would correspondingly
increase their incentive to substitute imported movements for movements as-
sembled domestically. From an admixture Of imported and domestic parts,
it, would encourAge domestic 'producers of Jeweled-lever watch mlovements to
Substitute imported Jeweled-lever"'Watch movements for those they produce
domestically. In the aggregate there would be idling of productive facilities
and a.decreaseof employment in the manufacture of U.S. watch movements * * *
because the domestic producers' increasing use of movements obtained from
abroad and from t the Virgint sands"

In its report to the President submitted In March of this year the Commission
9bserved that "the apparent U.S. consumption of watch movements during 1965
was one-fourth greater' in 1905 than'iIt had been in 1904." "Nearly half of the
increase was suppliesl by imports of pin-lever movements; the remainder was
furnished by increase of domestic output of pin lever movements, and larger ship-
mnts of jewel ?oer movonents from the insular po8ses8ions (primarily the
Virgin Islands) and from foreign countries." Domestio output of Jeweled-lever
movcmncts in 1965 was appro.rimately equal to that in 19 4.
* This report sets forth that .in 1905 there was an apparent consumption of
84,000,00 watch movements In this country. Of these, 13,609,000 were domestic-
ally produced movements. The report does not reflect how many of these were
pin-lever movements; however, in my opinion less than 5,000,000 of these were
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jowel4lever moveineats. (See. transilpt- of proceedings before Federal Trade
Commission on hearings held on January 7 and March 7, 196W.) .

Approximately 17,000,000 movements were: Imported according to, this report,
of which 9,000,000 units were pin-lever. The balance of 8,000,000 were imported.

The 17,000,000 Imported movements (the report does not divulge the re.1rlve
percentages of phi-le'er and)iewel-lever imports) were Imported from the fooi . .

Ing sources:
'M6vemVcng4

Swilterland -----. ,- A761,00

West Germany ------------------- ,0,000
Japan--------------------- ----- ----------- --- 000
France_ ----------------- -------------------------- 440,000
United Klngdom..... -------- ---------------- ------- 104, 00W

According to this report, 8,578,000 movements were imported free of duty, from
the Virgin Islands.
,Mr. Herter's office has not yet submitted a report and recommendations to thie

PXV#ideut, on Its, Investigation -of. the arjff, Commission's report. , ]Reliable au,
thority In the Executive Office has advised us tbat this report will be forthcominjg
In two to four weeks. , When that report Is, submitted It may or mny not recoin-
mend a rollbackof watch duties. If It should so recommend, the effect of such a
rollback has grove Implications insofar as the Insular watch Industry Is con.
corned. Our association would continue to produce movements for domestic
Consumption in Guaw, but Industrial requirements might, be affected, radically,
For this reason this Committee might well consider deferment of any action.ot
MR. 8436 until the report of Mr. Herter's office Is available.

NATIONAL DEMNSE

In addition, we are advised byt san e reliable source that an ie.tgation
and 6tud being conducted by the O ce t' Eineigeney;r'lannlng into the zieed, if
any, for a domestic watch Industry t6r National Defense or Security purposes,
will also be concluded in about two to four weeks and the report and recommen-
dations of that Office submitted to tbe President., This, too, might persuade you
gentlemen of this Committee to defer the matter of this legislation uinUl the Execu.
tive Branch has thAt report'available.

In this connection, the Committee's attention Is Invited to the finding of the
Office of Defense Mobilizatioh recorded December 20, 1950, entered after hearings
andsummarized as follows:

"In summary, the facts which we have assembled, based on the latest available
mobilization' requirements estimates and the findings of a study 'of missile
contractors, do tot' indicate major dependenee upon the Jeweled watch segment of
th0 horological industry to meet defense requiremwtts." temp. supp.]

An excellent source of information concerning this aspect of the watch In-
dustry is contained In the'report of hearings before a subcommittee of the Senate
Committee on Armed Services held August 17,1964..'

I believe It is a fair stAtement that the watch industry bas"very little, if any,
natlohal defense sigpificance and that ,the dvelopment of the Industry in Guatm,
by providing a significant factor In the island's economy apart from the military.
can only serve to strengthen this military outpost and strategic air and naval
base in the Central Pacific.

It Is our Judgment, based upon knowledge of trends' in the Industry nnd the
nature of the domestic consumption market, that the encouragement of vital and
substantial watch industry on GUam will not substantially affect the so-called
domestic watch Industry. The Insular product In watches is comprised almost
entirely of jewel-lever movements. The Guam product is 100% jewel-lever. If
the exemption Is removed, the insular product Inay well become limited to the
assembly of higher Jewel count, automatic and specialty type watches, but the
Guam industry will not disappear.

In that event, or in the event a highly restrictive, if not destructive, quotir Is
Imposed on duty-free insular imports into the United States Customs territory.
the domestic Jewel-lever industry will not be the beneficiary. Quite the contrary.
the curtailed volume will result in a proportionate increase of imports from
foreign countries, now, in a large sense of the word, in direct competition with
the Insular Industries that has grown by leaps and bounds over a very short span,
of years.
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The question might well be asked, "What would be, the- effect on the Cuam
industry of a ,rollback of the tarIff ewdules by the President?" .lThe answer is
that the Guam industry will survive and grow with the consumption market, but,
again, its product would tend to become confined to specialty and high Jewel
count automatic movements. It would do so, however, only if legislatively dis-
couraged by the imposition of, a quota iuconsistelit .witA industrial needs in order
to maintain economically a watch establishment on Guam.

If, however$ an Interim quota is deemed. appropriate, after weighing all factors
involved in making legislative decisions as to public policy and apart from the
requirements of the watch, assenibly industry of the United States fnd the
negative impact of tie inslar industry on- the domestic industry aj above stated
(and assuming it is further decided to somewhat. arbitrarily fix a figure In law
rather than delegate that determination to an agency that will dp, so after a
public hearing), then, in my opinion, an allocation of 2.5 million units for Guam
production during the next twelve month would be consistent with market re-
quirements, our Industrial projections and capital conunitments, and not in-
,consistent with retention of the production status quo In terms of international
sotorces of supply for the ever expanding domestic consumption. market. In addi-
tion, it would provide.optimum employment potential and much needed economic
diversification for Guam, so long dependent upon the taxpayer for economic
sustenance. Such "optimum employment potential" involves an existence of the
readily available labor force on the island to meet production projection through
June 30, 1967.

It iN for these reasons that I state, if a quota for Guam is determined to be
necessary, then it must be fixed at no less than 2.5 million units for the next
twelve month period.

As abovi noted, the point has been made during the House debate that the
Insular watch industry is costing our government substantial revenue which
,would be averted by removal of the exemption from duty on the products of that
industry. This cannot be, denied. The average duty on watch movements is
about $8.50 per movement and this multiplied by~apprximately 3.5 million tilts
produced in. the Virgin. Islands represents, much revenue loss. But this is a
matter of degree and context. The figure is comprehensible to the average
man and does not even remotely, approximate the astronomical proportions re-
flected in, sqmany other Items Involved in our thriving national economy. We
i know thqtthislegislatIon IS minor among the monumental deliberations cur-

rently confronting this Committee, such as the limitation of the Natiohal Debt.
It is of major significance only to the single engine economy of Guam and to our
industry. sQ much in need of the competition provided by Guam and its insular
sisters.

But even the concession, here.made does not, in our opinion, outweigh other
considerations. I

Certainly the labor force of our industry must be conceded to be essentially
unemployable (mainly youngwomen) aid hence not taxpayers In a limited sense
of that word until and unless that force is employed In our production. Thus,
the tariff loss is to a large extent dilted bY local and federal revenues derived
from other sources such as the personal. income tax, corporate and franchise
taxes, paid by thb! industry, and countless hidden ,revenue outlets opened by the
flw of , Monby: from. owners and InveStors through the arteries opened by the

tbl66ming Guani watch industry.
,:It must not, be overlooked that the domestic consumers ultimately pay all

cost bills and that a duty paid is a seller's cost.' Informed estimates would ix
the savings in, priceto the consumer at an average of about $3.50 per watch pur-
chased if that watch is not subject:to a.duty. Hence, the consumer is left with
more money with. which to purchase food, gasoline or luxury items upon which
taxes of one form or another are most frequently imposed. If 2.5 million watches
-are produced on Guam over the next twelve monthb, and t an average purchase
price of $3.50 lsg than would be paid if duty Must fitstbe paid, does not the
specific enhancement of purchasing power result in a general economic good as
well as a concomitant revenue stimulus?

. . . . o0"6 '

The duty-freei status afforded watchesby tle provlsi9s ,f Ii9 U.S.CA.. 1202
was frequently referred to In the record of debate before thellouse as tt "loop-
bole' iq our tariff LawAsbeng usd by foreign producer to ship their products

n~o our, mar1~t .r of duty. Nothing could be more remote from fact..
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In the' first place, Guam, and I believe Virgin Islands, producers are not owned
by nor agencies of foreign watch movement producers. On the contrary, they
are almost entirely owned bysdsttdwatchuassemilers. such as-Waltham's
Hallmark, Inc., on Guam. All of Guam's watch industry Is American owned ex.
cept the Maro Watch Company which is West German owned. Our Guar pro-
ducers sell to domestic watch manufacturers and are competitive with Swiss,
West German, French and Japanese manufacturers for that market. :True, the
parts assembled in Guam are imported from Japan, West Germany or France,
but if the island industry were to vanish; the volume of insular production Would
be diverted to foreign producers selling movements, not parts to our market and,
as above noted, at'an average cost to the consumer of $3.60 per watch purchased.

In additlob, you must here recognize the obvious, which can -so often be over-
looked in the examination of complex details. Guam is America and Guamantans
are Americans; tbe industry then -for which I am spokesman today. Is an Ameri-
can industry. It came into existence, because of the so-called loophole and that
loophole existed' for many years before it provided the industry I represent
today. It is the only Induftry on the island, whose economy had heretofore been
100% depenent upon the military establishment. Yes, it is a loOphole, but it was
Intentionally created by the predecessors of this Congress to accomplish the very
purpose our'industry is now fulfilling with dynamic force. It seems to me that
this Congress, .should it do so, would be going out of its way to defeat the studied
purpose of an'earlier Congrecs if It edthblishes arbitrrily unreasonable limita-
tions upon the growth of our Guamanian watch Industry.

I have always regarded a tax loophole as a device or gimmick cunningly util-
ized for personal gain at the cost of general welfare. In other words, only the
using taxpayer gains by use of a tax-loophole. Here, the "loophole" was provided
by statute to encourage the growth 'and development of Insular economy. The
language used is significant. Had not the importation of materials and other
elements of production and growth been contemplated, the statute would not have
prescribed that products the growth or product of ,the United States insular pos-
sessions are free of 'duty when Imported into the United States if they do not
contain foreign materaM. to the value of more than 50% of their total value.
Clearly, in the cases of Guam and Samoa at least, the importation of foreign
ingredients and components had to be foreseen by the earlier legislators who must
have known as would any freshman student of geo-economics that nothing could
be produced on an island 200 square miles in area and situated in the Marianas
and much closer to the Philippines and Japan than the mainland unless elements
were imported for the production process from 'readily available sources of sup-
ply. It must have been factors such as these that persuaded 'that Congress to
afford such products a duty-free status.

It is our position then that thewatch industry on Guam iS' fulfilling the hopes
of the Congress and the dream of, the Guamanian American.

TiE WATO H "INDUSTRY OF GUAM

In November 105, the Stratton Watch Company, now owned by the Weissman
-Watch Company of New York, began production on Guam. Time has not per-
mitted us to secure current data -with reference to Stratton's production and
plans. Based upon information available, it Is our understanding that this
company had 40 employees In January 1966, was then producing about 8,0X)0
movements per week, and expected to expand its production to about 20,000 units
by July i of this year with approximately 75 employees.,

After months of research and because it had not opened a facility on the Virgin
Islands as had its competitors, Waltham opened a plant on Guam early this year.
Until that time, Waltham had to purchase a portion of its movement inventory
from various sources In the Virgin Islands which were either owned or controlled
by competitors, or which had inadequate quality movements to meet Waltham's
needs. It was a seller's market. Waltham's subsidiary, Hallmark.- Inc., has
furnished the following data as to its production and investment on Guam.

The company has a capital investment of $400,000 and a lease obligation of
$50,000. Currently it employs 15 people at an annual payroll of $75,000 and at
this rate produces 250,000 movements on an annual basiL It Is expected to em-
ploy 40 people at-full production with an annual payroll of $200,000, producing
500,000 movements. , , . ... , i' "

Itta my understanding that Westminster Time Corporationti rrently produces
25,000 movements per' nonth with 84 employees at a m6fthly payroll of over
$10,000. Its total ceipital investment Is in excess of $600,000.
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Phoenix industries;" Inc., I understand, currently produces 10,000 units a
month. In August this production will be doubled. Its capital invest ment is in
excess of $500,000, and Its payroll is substantially comparable to the other Guam
assemblers.

The Maro Watch Company is also In production in Guam. However, similar
economic data is unavailable at this time since its owner, a West German, is en
route to this country.

It is mnnifest that argument Is not here needed to persuade you gentlemen that
our industry's investment in Guam is substantial, thitt, in a very short span of
months, several hundred Guamanfans are on our payrolls and that 2.5 million
units (if an interim quota is to be fixed) will scarcely provide room for growth
of the Guam industry, Additional producers will be deterred even if that amount
is fixed in the quota. Based upon production data available now, the present
Industrial conunitments call for the production of nearly 2,000,000 movements
on Guam in the next twelve months. Has not our industry provided a substan-
tal diversification for the Guamanian economy? We feel that we are entitled,
in all fairness, to realization of our investment and the right to honor order
commitments.

.. "A SECOND CLASS TERRITORY

Guam may be. smaller in area'than the Virgin Islands but its permanent popu-
lation is about the same. It is our information that the available labor force
in Guam Is larger than that of the Virgin Islands. The latter are blessed with 'a
proximity'that has ideally lent itself to a lucrative trade in tourism which has
offered relatively lush employment opportunities for the very part of the labor
force for which our hiduitry needs most, i.e., young, intelligent women who can
be trained to acquire the finger dexterity demanded by our production lines. In
addition, the Virgin Islands have attracted some other industry, whereas only
ours, to date, has developed on 'Guam. The fact that the watch industry started
there first and grew fast should not create in the Virgin Islands a vested interest
in the insular development of that industry which must be protected at the expense
'of her sister territories. It would be unjust and unfair to close the industry in
Guam because it grew faster in the Virgin Islands. The enabling legislation
which, to date, has fostered the growth, was intended to apply equally to' the
three territories and the benefits shared equally by all of them.
, Waltham's subsidiary on Guam, Hallmark, Inc., has established that the pro-
duction will become profitable only when the level of production reaches ap-
proximately 300,000 units per year. This same saturation point must be approxi-
mately the level of our island competitors for whom l also speak today.

The amendment to H.R. 8436 as favorably reported by this Committee on
June 8 iWould: fix Guam's share of a wholly inadequate 1.5 million quota at
330,000 movements. This Would permit none Of our members to operate profitably
on Guam, and unless the others defaulted and liquidated first and Hallmark re-
ceived the entire allocation, we would have to take our losses and close down
the operation.

Distributed among the five present Guam producers, 330,000 units would compel
all of thew to go out of business. I do not believe this Committee, with know-
ledge of the facts being gained here today, will consider anything less than 2.5
million units sufficient to maintain the present Industry on Guam at the present
time.

CONCLUSIONS

Senator Long, members of the Committee, I thank you for the courtesy ex-
tended me and the manufacturers of Guam for whom I spoke today. In con-
clusion, I nrge the following:

(1) That this hearing be extended until the investigations being conducted by
the Executive Office of the President become available for your consideration
sometime, as reported to us, within the next four weeks, or

(2) That no present quota be fixed but that the power to do so, within stand-
ards prescribed, be delegated to the Secretary of Interior and/or the Secretary
of Commerce, after hearings held to determine whether the public interest re-
quires that quotas be fixed.

(8) If for reasonsof public policy beyond my comprehension an interim quota
should be deemed necessary in the public interest, than any allocation of that
interim quota be fixed at not less than 2.5 million units for the period June 30,
1966-July 1, 1967, and
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(4) The Secretary of the,Iqterior and/or the Secretqry of, Coip ,4erce be dele.
gated the power to conduct hearings in ithp public lnterest;nan to ir aidialpoMteamong the insular possessions and among prodiKrs in thoseTer4[orles hnual
quotas for the r duty-free production'of watch movement. thank you.

1;8UPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF THE ASSOCIATED IMANUFACrURERS-0F(IUAM, SUB-
MiTTED AFrrF'PuBLO HEARNo oq NATURE OF VATro&t CoMPEriTiiON si 1rHE
DoM4TIs0 MARKET

Beginning in the 1930's, labor costs, among other factors, persuaded many
of the so called domestic powers in the watch induStryto .turn East and import
parts and movements from Switzerland. The giants of the industry at the time
were Waltham. Elgin, Hamilton and Illinois. Their product and consumption
market required A fine timepiece, le., a'jewel lever watch. A Jewel lever watch is
one manufactured with bearings at pivot points composed of -the assembly of
minute synthetic jewels.

World War I had made the wrist watch popular in the American market.
The companies above-named had devoted their production, in the main, to the
pocket or "railroad" watch-a fine, though bulky, time-keeping mechanism. The
Swiss had a headstart in the development and productioni of the more delicate
wrist adapted movement.

In the 1930's, the domestic market also consumed, in considerable volume, the
cheaper, less efficient, and non durable pin lever type watch. Manufactured for
consumption by children, the Ingersoll and Ingraham pin levers, non Mickey-
Mouse and Buck Rogers' varieties, were'frequently used by adults during the
depression era for obvious reasons.

Those companies whose management was dynamic and far-sighted survived
by one of two means (and some by a combination of'the two) : (1) becoming
importers and. converting their domestic plants into diversified production of
prect.3ion instruments other than timepieces; or by (2) participating in a
'Madison Avenue campaign to convince consumers'that Jewels hi quaihtIty (21)
have time keeping significance (In fact above 17 Jewels have little if any horo-
logical value) and receiving high protective tariff on such" watches, excluding
imports and leaving the newly developed 21 jewel market t0 domestic prdi0cers.
It was at this time that Bulova became really prominent In the industry," and
its dynamic management assumed leadership of the surfing domet|e lndhstry.
It must be noted that some parts of even domestically prOduced 21 Jewel Watches
have always been imported.

The old line domestic companies that did not turn abroad or enter the Madison
Avenue campaign deteriorated and disappeared. Waltham, for Instance, mis-
guided mfanagerially, turned to Switzerland too late and by the comment nt
of World War II was out of competition for all practical purposes.

Hamilton survived behind the tariff barrier by producihg a 'relly, ifne' watch
for the luxury market. Elgin and Bulova built pr acquired their own'WfactoiO-s
in Switzerland, and consequently remained competitive With the Swiss in' the 17
or less jewel category and furnished parts required for the swelling 21 jewel
,(Madison Avenue) market. The Ingersoll and Ingraham disappeared from
the competitive scene with the advent of prosperity and alid not re-appear in any
volume until after World War I.

With the surge of the War effort, the industry made its contribution and
derived its gain by turning, en masse, to precision Instruments. Evep .Waltham's
emptied coffers were momentarily swelled before cessation 'f hostilities. The
so-called domestic prodticers today, Elgin, Hamilton' ind Bulova, axe, I1 fact,
domestic in name only, and their plants in this country are devoted to' watch
production only on a very limited basis. 'Only, about 1,5 mnhll~n of the 34
million watches consumed during 1905 were produced by those companies. How
many of these may have been "electric" or other non jewel watches'is a matter
of conjecture, but notwithstanding the absence ,of, such Information, it Is clear
that this country no longer has a domestic watch Industry Prduping watches
in any considerable volume. , * "

However, a Madison Avenue surge during the 1960'Ls i urecteA tb pi I'Iever
industry' The stylish punch pressed, non bearing, and very economical 9Timex
movement rapidly became the largest single competitive factor in the industry.
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General Time (Westcl6x) reappeared onthe scene with a similar "new bxeed"'
of pin lever movement. The domestic plants of these companies rapidly spread
abroad to Scotland, Germany, Japan and elsewhere attracted by low labor costs
and the European markets. HoweVer, these companies are, in fact, domestic
producers even today although a large percentage of their gross product is
imported.

But, it Is significant that the crafts and skills so long relied upon by Hamilton,
Elgin and Bulova, to perpetuate the myth which afforded the comfort of the
high protective tariff on 21 Jewel watches, are non-existent in the machine
operated, ppnch press pin lever industry, which is in truth and in fact the only
surviving element of the fictitious domestic watch industry productive of
watches, as opposed to precision instruments, in this country today.

The American Watch Association representing importers, agents or consignees
of fine Swiss watches seeks a roll-back of the tariff and. ideally, its elimination.

Hamilton, forced Into the Virgin Islands by pin lever and its concomitants in
competition, which gave rise to the insular industry, seeks retention of the high
tariff, schedules, dissolution of the mythically created status quo that will enable
its watch segment to profiably bear its share of industrial diversification.

Elgin and Bulova, with Swiss adjuncts integrated into their systems, and conse-
quontly rble to play on both sides of an one-way street, seek dissipation of
Virgin Islands competition and the maintenance of present tariff schedules which
lend themselves so aptly to their dual market planning.

On the other hand, Waltham, rejuvenated after acquisition'by dynamic new
management in the 1950's, and Benrus, an importer without domestic plants
such as those of Elgin, Hamilton and Bulova, are competing on two sides of
another, two-way street. .

They are both principally (more than 50% of their product) Swhis importers.
By virtue of this fact they are competitive with Elgin, Bulova and the various
Swiss companies represented in these hearings by the American Watch Associa-
tion. However, at least Waltham is non-competitive in the sense that it does not
own a productive facility in Switzerland.

On the other hand, these two companies. and to the extent any of the others
have done so, including Helbros (a division of Elgin) are meeting pin lever
(General Time and Timex) competition In the low-priced market by acquisition
of low-cost, Itariff exempt insular products-Benrus from the Virgin. Islands,
Waltham from the Virgin Islands and from its own facility on Guam. In doing
so, they are taking advantage of the intentionally created "loophole" and the
Advertising of the Swiss industry calculated to demonstrate to consumers the
merits of Jewels as opposed to non-jewel or pin lever movements.

But, competition runs a devious course, and the two large pin lever producers
are, notv in the jewel-lever business. In fact, General Time has one of the
larger establishmients in the Virgin Islands.

Waltham and Benrus, then, are playing two sides of a two-way street. They
Want a roll-backlof tailffs on the one, hand, non-limitation of insular production
on the other. Inherent in this two-way street is a saving to the consumer which
would; not otherwise be available. The competitive reasons for the differing
interests in this legislation and in the report on roll-back of Tariff Schedules
may how become somewhat less obscure.

AssMIOLY OR MANUFAOTMRE

It is suggested that in our highly specialized technological economy the mar.a-
facturing process (apart frnj the watch industry) has become refined. ! is
no longer the production of the consumer product from basic raw materials. It
is now almost universally the assembly of the final consumer product of com-
ponents manufactured by sub-producers, sub-contractors, and pre-manufacture
fabricators. The components finally assembled In the ultimate manufacturing
process are imported. The importation of parts and components (as distin-
guished froni the ultimate product) Is rarely subject to a duty.

These same' universal economic principles apply to the watch industry. Even
fine Swiss and Japanese movements are "manufactured" into the final consumer
products in those Countries by companies at the end of a horizontal scale which
assemble parts manufactured, in turn, by other companies in Other plants
developed 'over years of industrial specialization and technological development.

Hence, the Insular industries of the Virgin Islands and Guam are, in fact, not
different' from the kind of industry that preceded them in this country, Switzer-
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lqnd and Japan. They differ in degree insomuch as they have further differ,
entiated tho Industrial specialization by simplifying the assembly,techpque. In
addition, there is an admitted quality control problem in sbme6ftthe*Plants, but
this will be diminished by the forces of comipetitioi).

THE "LOUPE" VERSUS FINOER DEXTERITY

'tEhe "loupe" is the smAll tele.coplceye piece tradtoinhly associated with the
watchmaker, a craftsmanin an almost medievAl sense of that word. iHoweveri
h watchmaker is trained to repair and service watches and not to manufacture
them. The loupe is still used In the manuficttiring (assembly) plants to time,
adjust, examine and repair watch movements. Those movements are universally
manufactured by the delicate assembly of pre-nianufactured components and
Subassemblies which, in turn are 'produced along the production lines of plants
e upped with machinery and equipment designed for mass production., In the insular possessions no less than in the finAl producing plants of, Switzer.
Pind, Japan and to the extent there are any left, in the United States, the final
manufacturing process requires sharp vision and nimble fingers, frequently
categorized as finger dexterity.

,In the inost highly specialized technology inherited by the Insular industry and
developed by the stringent competitive forces Inherent in the entire Industry,
it has been found that these requirements are most frequently available" in young,
intelligent women-a commodity available in copious quantities on Guam. The
ttaining period tnder the supervision of loupee" specialists (watchmakers who
also supervise the plants, examine, adjust, time and repair the final product)
requires from eight to ten weeks and the trainees are paid the minimum wage
($1.25 per hour) during the training period which is actually spent in- the plant
learning to assemble the components under the guidance and 'supervision of
qualified instructors.

' NATIONAL DEFENSE

It is our view that the present jewel lever so-called domestic industry does not
develop skills vital in the interest of national defense. Formal engineering
education has replaced the loupee" and the skills (dexterity) dei eloped In the
final innufacturing or assembly process are available in countless other indus,
tries. Certainly, the pin-lever industry with its punch-press assembly, technology
is developing little in the area of vital skills.

The future of any really significant domestic watch industry is vested in the
expansion and development of the insular industry, particularly Guam and
American Samoa, so proximate to a supply of fine components and so in need of
industrial development.

The 1965 domestic production of 1.5 million movements did not sustain a trained
labor force even as large as that of the Virgin Islands which produced over four
million units in the same way.

Thus, to the extent that there may be any validity at all jn -lbmIlton'sargui
ments, for a high tariff and the abolition of insular industries I", the, interest of
national defense, they become completely dissipatedby the logic flowing from
statistics available to all of us. : . . . . • . , ' ,.., -: 4

The in,-ular industry is already sustaining a large, trained, and, sRIled labor,
force such as might be required to meet a sudden national emergency, and a
fortlorari should be encouraged to expand that labor force in the interest of
naoal eccurity.

THE QUOTA -

-As noted in our original statement submitted aid filed with to, Cq'Mmittee In
behalf of Mr. Harry Aronson as spokesman for the manufacturers of. Ouam,
there Is no apparent reason for establishing a quota limiting- insular watch pro-
duction particularly on Guam. where the industry is relatively new and .bas not
expanded to the proportions found on the Virgin Islands.... .

As may be seen from pll! that has been set out aboye, limitations upo% insar
production way be motivated by the self-interest of quota advocates.. We are
here stating the fact and not condemning enterPriing ielf-inte¢q
, However, we submit that although a general limitation is unnecesyyj unde-.

sirable and inadvisable, nevertheless limitation, of Virgin Islands production may
b4e necessary. in the general public interest solely because the fi-inigi of a quota
there will encourage the expansion of the industry t, oueam ,Id ,Suaqnoa here
it.is so sor ely. needed. These Islands have no otler Industry at the present. time,
while the Virgin Islands have a potent watch industry, a lucrative growing tourist
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industry and a generally, diversified economy with other manufacturing plants
and an exhausted native labor force.

'GUAM QUOTA

WeknoN 'V.oC no reason why public policy should require the imposition of a
quota oi Guamn watch production. Its available labhr force Is native and rela-
tively Untouched, and competitive forces will expand the industry to Samoa in
due course, Competition will also bring about quality controls, price leveling
#ud product standardization all required, though not legislatively, in the Interest
of the consuming public.

However, if Congress deems that some limitation of Guam production Is
necessary at this time to encourage immediate expansion to Samoa, then we
submit that any quota for the next 12 months fixed at less than 25 million units
would be unrealistic for the following reasons.

1. Optimum production at a profit involves the attainment of the production
oq approximately 300,000 units per year per ,company. There are already five
companies producing in Guam, all members of this association as noted in our
original statement.

2. That quota would permit, the additional four or five companies presently
interested to enter production during the next 12 months.

3. The capital investment Of producers to date.
4. The firm commitments to date for delivery of parts through January 1, 1967,

and tire firm orders for invefitorles (actual sales) through January 1, 1907.

SYNOPSIS OF GUAM'S OPERATIONS

Communications have precluded Inclusion of vital statistics pertinent here,
apart from or in addition to those set forth on pages 10 and 17 of the initial
Statement filed hi-ein i'behalf 0f o'par group with respect to three 'of our pro-
ducing members: Westminister Time Corp., Strattgn Watch Co., and Maro
Watch Co.

However, Hallmark -Inc., the Wholly owned subsidiary of Waltham on Gunm,,
4nd Phoenix Industries Inc. have transmitted the following additional or sup-
plemental information.

Hallmark Phoenix
industries

Captal investment to date (including lease) ......-..... ........... . ,-------------- 00 $224, 00
Orr conmiltmenta for parts to date --------. $00,000 $1,164,600
Projected commitment through January 1967-these parts cannot economi-

cally be used elsewhere except on Guam subject to suit If revoked ---------- $ 000..........
Number ol emplqyeos at present time: ..

G- •ut* hh production .ne.-........ 19 30
A erage wage pgr hour ..................... ------------------ $1.25-$1.50 $1.25-1.50
' hnlelas-nianagerial-..- . . .----------------------- ... .................. 1 2
841arles (techiclans)- -................... ---------------------- 20.000 '$700
IAvyers to date (on Guam)--------------------------------- 5,000
Accountant to date (on Guam) .................. ""-(0 2,000

Present production rate (per annum) --------- ----------------------- 250,000 120,000
Projected production commending Sept. 1. 1966 (per month) ............... 20000 25,000

& production commepcinf Jan1;1907(Dermonth).-. -......-... 40,0 " 35,000
Prot _ W rodactidn by gepC I, i96 (per annuih)-..-.'-' ..... 6W, ... --------------
Purchase orders or sales .-------- --- (8) 1100,000

'I .Anh0unt pet annum includes fringe benefits. '
?,Un own.,, f*-- *- ,'. , ! - - ,'
,Iz 14tontot prodtiftoni.;
Amount per month and bonus.

3 Amount sold and to be delivered Jan. 1. 1967.

".P96"enfxIndustries IA' liable on sales contracts and would become subject to
suitifiWthe event bf defaxilt for any reason.- Hallmarli, the subsidiary of Wal-
tlpqn, would be lHable,'but as a 1)ractjcal matter Waltham would take the loss and
be forced t 'meet inventory requirements from other sources. As a practical
matter, because of the lag time in order and delivery itcould not do so. It is
not unreasonable to assume that figure for the three other Guam producers
are essentially the same in employees, capital livstment, nd. other items.

The Recommendations contained on pages 19 and 20 of our initial statement are
referred to and adopted as part of this Supplemental Report.
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STATEMENT OF PHOENIX INDUSTRIES, INC.

Phoenix Industries, Inc., was incorporated in Guam in the early part of Janu.
ary, 1906. The company was capitalized at $50,000. At that time there was one
watch assembling company in existence, who commenced operations in Novem.
ber, 1965. Another company, Westminster Time Corporation,- incorporated in
Guam at about the same time as ourselves, making a total of three companies en-
gaged in watch assembly. We incorporated before January28, 1960, this being
the dead-line set by the Legislature of Guam for companies wanting to manufac-
ture in Guam. This date was subsequently changed to allow other companies to
obtain manufacturing licenses and tax exemptions.

In January, 1966, it was understood that Guam would self-Impose approxi-
mately two million units similar to that self-imposed by the Virgin Islands, which
at that time was 3,600,000.

From the foregoing, ourselves and the other two companies anticipated sharing
In a quota of at least 1,500,000 or approximately 500,000 each. To this end we
geared our manufacturing operation, having at this time some 25 grls trained
and able to produce between 1500 and 2000 units per working day.

In addition to the female labor force, we entered into employment contracts for
one year with a factory manager, watch maker and sales manager. Considerable
expense was incurred in transporting these people to Guam, in some cases with
family. In addition, we hired a prominent consultant, who we brought over
from England, and who spent 10 weeks In Guam at a salary of approximately
$250.00 per week and expenses.

Our present monthly payroll Is In the vicinity of $7000.00 per month. Our fac-
tory rent Is $500.00 per month on a four year lease.

Regarding our commitments for merchandise, we have firm orders with Hat-
tori Trading Company for the year, 1966, to the amount of approximately $400,-
000.00. In addition to these, we have firm commitments with suppliers In France
to the extent of approximately an additional $100,000.00.

Apart from the merchandise commitments already mentioned, we have given
commitments for 1967 for approximately $600,000.00 with other commitments
pending.

As you are doubtless aware, if the suggested quota of 330,000 pieces is granted
for all the manufacturers of Guam, now numbering 5 In lroductlon, and if this
production is shared equally, we will be facing a very serious financial position.
We, therefore, hope that the quotas granted will be large enough to enable us
to meet our commitments and to be reasonably compensated for the difficulty
of doing business from 10,000 miles away and we further trust that should the
quota be established at a lower figure than originally envisaged, that we be
given time to fulfill our commitjentsfor merchandise and reorganize the size
of our operation.

Senator BzNNqT. The next witness is Mr. B. K. Wicketrum, pres-
ident of General Time Corp. Mr. Wickstrum, we are happy to have
you here. I have a copy of a statement. Do you wish to read it or
are you going to tell us what is in itI

STATEMENT OF ROBERT WIIK.N, PRESIDENT OF ANTILLES IN-
DUSTRY; ACCOMPANIED BY R. B. HALLY, VICE PRESIDENT,
GENERAL TIME CORP., GENERAL MAJAGEII, WESTOLOX DIVI-
SION; AND JOHN D. CONNER, OF SELR, CONNER & OUNEO,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Wm riN. I am not Mr. Wickstrum. My name is Robert Wiiken
president of Antilles Industry, which is a subsidiary of General Time.
Iam appearing today at the request of Mr. Barton K. Wickstrum,
who is the president. 1

Senator BENNm-. Your name again,is?
M. WnIzN. Robert Wiiken,
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Senator BNN.. Yo4may, proceed as you please. I curtailed Mr.
Noble after 30 minutes of testimony. I hope you will be through by
that timp.

Mr. WIKEN. Let me assure tlieSenator I have no intetition of read-
ing the very complete statement we have submitted. I will try to
keep my remarks as brief os I possibly can.

Senator BP. rT. W e have reached the point where we are going
back over the same material.

Mr. WiLK.EN.! No, I appreciate that, and I will'do my very best to
keep my points concise and to the few additional points we would like
to make.

First, however, I wou.I like to introduce the gentlemen with me.
To my left, Mr. Roland Hally, who is a vice president of General
Time, and also Mr. Conner of Sellers, Conner & Cuneo, a Washington
law firm, and it was, Mr. Conner that represented us in our hearings
in the watch quota bills intjie VirginIslands.

Senator Brnmnr. You heard the statement this morning, Mr.
Conner, as to whether the decision of the cour regarding allocations
was binding and in operation or inoperative? Do you have an
impression?

Mr. CoNwm. It would be my opinion, Senator, that as of now they
are inoperative.

Senator BENNm-r. Thatthere are no quotas?
Mr. CowNra. Yes, that is right I have noticed recently a news-

paper sent to me from the Virgin Islgnds saying that the Governor
has appealed. Now tliat~differs from the information that was given
the committee earlier this morning. I do not know whether they
have or not.

Senator BENNETT, Not being a lawyer would the very process of
filing an appeal ring it back until the appeal was heard

Mr. C6NN1E . It would be my opinion that thy would not.
Senator BENNETTi. That they would not?
Mr. CoNNmt. Yes.
Senator BENn'P.. Thank you.
Senator' GoRE. On What do you base that?
Mr. CONNER. It is based upon-
Senator G6RE. A case is not settled until final-judgment.
AkMr. CONNER. [t is based upon the fact, Senator Gore, that the court,

the U.S. District' Court for the Virgin Islands, has held that the gov-
ernment of the Virgin Islands is without constitutional authority to
impose the quotas. Now if that goes on to the Third Circuit and
the Third Circuit reverses theo court, then I think that they could go
back and collect 'the taxes on the amount that has been produced and
shipped in the meantime.

Senator GORE. To that exten it would be operative.
'Mr. CONNER. At that time it would be, yes. By my answer I

intended to mean in the meantime I do, hot believe that the govern-
ment could imiose the quotAs or collect the taxes, but if the Third
Circuit should-

Senator Gone Are you a lawyer?
Mr. CONNFR. Yes, sir. If the Third Circuit should eventually up-

hold the decision of the district court, then I believe that the govern-
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ment could go baekand wcollect the taxesapplicable t6the production
sineothinte ime. ,"

Senator GORE. It has been a long time since I studied law, bit- 17 nts
say I don't' think i quite agreo with that.

2Mr. CONNkR..A l, that may wellbe, adid 1 wouldlike.testate Chat
my opinion is just, a horseback opinion. My client has not'asked i4
thatquestion.' 'I have not gone to-the lawbooks on it. It has'been
quite some time since finished law school.. "

Senator GonE. 'This is a fine pointin your statement her6. You'mean
if a Senator asks you a question you give hira a horseback opinion, but
if a client does, you don't? I

Mr. CONNER. When a Senator asks me a question, I feelI hadbetter
give himf some answer.

Senator Gong. I see. But you are a little hesitant about'
Mr. CONNR, I wish I had anticipated the Senator's question and

had a chance to go to the lwbooks first, but' I did: nOtA and my client
hasn't asked me, and I just, have'to give the best answer I An.

Senator, BENNw'r. Was the Senator from Tennessee here this morn-
ing when this came up I

S enator GORE. No; I was not..
-Senator BENNMT. We have had two expressed opinions on both

sides. One man said it was operative and another man said no it is
not operative.

Senaitr' GORE. Lawyers atie rntiii true'to'form,
Senator BEiNNEr. So I have a third man here, and I was going to

ask him this.
Senator 06nt. This makes for more business.
Senator BENNmvr. The score is now two to one.
Senator GonE. It makes for more business. I must relate when one

of my young constituents was before the august Supreme Court across
the avenue for the first time, he was making a fervent plea, and one of
the ,Justices looked over his glasses and said, "Young man, if you were
back here under certain circumstances," which he specified, "would you
say the same thing?" le said, "Your Honor, if properly retained,
yes." [Laughter.] . .

So I gather if you are properly retained,, your opinions assume a
quality that they don't have here in response to ad lib.

Mr. CONNEnR. I would not want the Senator to think that because .I
was not retained by him, that i'"'.opiiifon wasn't given tli.same
thought it would have been had he paid for it.

Senator G6nd. Don't denigrate yourself.
Senator BENzE;rr. Excuse iqe for the interruption. Proceed, Mr.Wiiken. "
Mr. WUKEN. First., as a meams of identification, General Time is a

long established publicly owned clock and watch company. in addi-
tion to its familiar name such as Vestelox, Baby Ben, Big Ben, and
Seth Thomas, General Time produces a variety of industrial tind mili-
tary time devices. The latter presently involve commitments which
exceed some $56 million. General Time's domestic facilities are located
in the States of Alabana, Connecticut, Georgia, Illinois, and New
York.

Although General Time once produced jeweled lever and pin lever
wristwatches in the United States, its sole production today consists
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f' jeweled lever "rist-watcl' movements assembled by its subsidiary in
the' U.Se Vi-rginIslands; namely, Antilles Industries.

NoW why was it' that Generl Time discontinued domestic wrist-
watchi production in 1963 in La Salle, Ill., in favor of the Virgin
Islands production We are very willing to admit that this action
was responsive to general Ieadnote 3(a), the various inducements
that wore offered.

We fully recognize that Congress had established this provision for
a very definite purpose and we. thought it was perfectly legitimate to
become a partner' in'this economic bootstrap operation.

We recognized at the same time that there were problems inherent,
ini ging down to the Virgin Islands, problems of translortation, of
training --f people tliings that you 'would'not normally encounter in
going'_"tan u -todate a more progressive, a more economically ad-
vanced area. But we felt that this was a good and a, sound business
judgment, for several other reasons; namely, there is an inadequate
tariff protect fidf, gfainst imported wristwatches, and this made our
domestic production economically unsound.

It also allowed 'General Time to'upgrade watches that theyv had
been formerly making, and these were primarily pin-lever watches,
and to upgrade them hnto 17-jewel watches of a mucli better quality.
.'General Time's competitors had also established Virgin Islands

facilities, aid'as *ihl'Ays, we must remain competitive. Furthermore,
General kTime's domestic watch facilities, this space, the people, and
the equipment, could be used for the production of defense items, and
as I previously mentioned, this is a very large and important part of
General Time's ovemll business.

In duie deference to some of the former people who have testified.
we don't really need wristwatch production to augment or make pos-
sible the prdduction of such things as fuses and other components that
might be required for the military.

Now for a moment to the effects of the proposed amendment, H.R.
8436. Very frankly, this would remove General Time from the wrist-
wat ch business. It would remove it because the quota that is set forth
in H.R. 8436,'if divided among tei existing companies in the Virgin
Islands, would not. be sufficient to allow anyone to operate economically.
It migIt be that certain companies,'maybe one, maybe two who have
been there for some length of time, if they were able to couple tax
exemption with a fAir-sized quota might be able to do this. Unfor-
tunately we don't have the tax exemption privilege.

It would also deprive the economy of the Virgin Islands of a major
source of income. As previously mentioned, and I wish to restate it
again, it Would definitely deprive the U.S. watch consumer of a major
source of low-priced quality watches. And just for the record, I
would also like to say that the proposed amendments will result in a
shift of the source of 17-jewel lever watches from American-owned
industry "of the Virgin Islands to foreign watch industries and to
the subsidiaries of domestic watch companies in foreign countries.

The Virgin Islands'producers, such as General Time, which have no
foreign or domestic facilities for wristwatch production, would be
forced to reire 'from the watch industry, or to acquire wristwatch
production facilities in highly industrialized foreign countries.
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I would like to state just once again that in our particular case we
wear only one hat in the wristwatch business, and it is worn down in
the Virgin Islands, and we would suffer very serious injury if H.T.
8436 were allowed to pass in its present form.

Mr. Chairman I said at the outset I would try to keep my remarks
as brief as possible, but there is something which I think might behelp
ful, and if you will indulge me, I would like to read what is our position
in reference to H.R. 8436.

Senator BENNETT. Please do.,
Mr WxiKEN. Point No. 1. H.R. 8436 should n6t be enacted,'pend-

ing final determination by the President as to whether the trade agrM
ment and duty reductions on watch parts and movements wuldb
reinstated. It these lower duties again bedonme effective, the Tirgin
Islands and the other U.S. insular possessions wodid be harld'resed
to compete with watches produced in foreign countries. In thisveyent,
quota limitations would become largely academic.'

Point No. 2. If it is the belief of this committee that the p61icy re-
flected by headnote 3 (a) is no longer. sound. the. poliy itself should
be reconsidered only after car'efu1 and deliberate investigation 'end
hearings, and by the enactment of whatever legislation would be con.
siderA then to be appropriate. Headnote 3(a) affects many com-
modities, and it is neither sound nor equitable to enact legislation di-
rected only against the watch industry, leaving the basic policy of head-
note 3(a) changed.

Point No. 3. Awaiting the outcome of the determinations contem-
plated by paragraphs 1 and 2 above would not endanger the'domestie
watch industry, because the domestic producers have not established
t w.t they are being seriously injured as a result of pioduction in the
Virgin Islands. Any restrictions on the production in the VirginIs-
lands would benefit primarily the importers of foreign watches rather
than the U.S. producers.

The fourth and final point. If, nevertheless, it isthe decision of
this committee that prompt action respecting watches and watch
movements must be taken, we recommend the imposition of: qUOtas
that, in effect, would fix the volume of duty-free importahins from
the U.S. Virgin Islands at substantially the present level, and would
recognize the claims of Guam to an equitable share. This could be
accomplished by imposing an overall quota for all U.S.' insular pos-
sessions ecual to one-seventh of the total of the apparent U.S. watch
consumption as annually determined by the U.S. Tariff Commission.

Such overall quotas would be prorated at 80 percent to the Virgin
Islands and 20 percent to Guam. This, in effect, with respect to the
Virgin Islands would adopt the quotas which were imposed by the
Virgin Islands government after due investigations and hearings.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my statement, and I thank you.

Senator BENNE'T. Do you have any questions?
Thank you very much, Mr. Wiiken. We are glad to have your

recommendations. This is a complicated problem, and I am afraid
the hearings today have served to complicate it further, at least in
my mind,

Mr. HArLY. Mr. Chairman, I believe that there was a request made
to submit figures on employees.
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Senator B.NNmT. Oh, yes; that. is right.
Mr. HALLY. AndifI may at tlhis time.
Senator BENNm'r. .Pleaise, ,.,,, :

Mr. HALLY. We have a total of approximately, in round figures,
7,000 employees, -fwhich' 6,000 -i, -ift the vaiidus lc16tion's of'"the
United States. _ n of 'the foreign operations whioh employ, the
1,000 employees are engaged in the watch business or .have t he facili.
tles, to produce ,watches. Of the total,7,000, approximately 75 are
employed in 'the Virgin Islftnds, tindthet'is ourbly s6urc of Watche's.

Senator , Tf4going say from your earlier t s.
money 'you make,'no wri6vtch6 ' aywhere except in the Virgin
Islands.

Mr. WIIKEN. That igserrect.'
$enator BEN rr. Thahk you Very much.
(The p reparel statement submitted for Mr. Wicksttun follows:)

STATEMENT OF THEGs~znAL TIME CORP.
My n~me • is B. K. Wicketrum:., I az~.Ie Preside'pt and ciief executive officer

of' Ofte.el Time Corporatin. As Bm s hqve ex uttve responsibility- to some
15,60 shtr oUerS "for. all of the operatinS f the corporation, Including Qeneral
Time's Watch production subsidiary, in the Upited States Virgin Islands-
AIalear Inst sItrien t the quots' periOi6 the committee'ss press release

of Yune 8,' 1966, because such a quota. upon the duty-free Importation of wrist
watches from the insular possessions, would deprive my company of its only
remainig wrist watch production facity-a facilityestablished In reliance upon
Governmental polfcles'which the proposed quota would negate.

In the opinion of my company, this result is not required by, and Is demon-
strably contrary to, the public interest. 'Those members of the domestic watch
industry which have requested this stringent action would not be Its primary
beneficiaries. To the contrary, only the iporters of foreign watch moVements
would stand to receive substantial benefit from this action-at the cost of
destroying the investment of domestic companies in the insular possessions.
Moreover, the proposed action would be contrary to the Interests of the consumer
as It would deprive him of a major source of low cost Jeweled level watches.

THE GENERAL TIME OORP.

The General Time Corporation Is one of the few publicly owned corporations
In the horological industry. Its general offices are located at 8W Lexington
Avenue, New York, New York and at High Ridge Park, Stamford, Connecticut.
Its domestic production or research facilities are located at Torrington, Thomas.
ton and Stamford, Connecticut; Athens, Georgia; Gadsden, Alabama; LaSalle,
Elgin, Rolling Meadows and Skokie, Illinois. General Time is, In the fullest
sense, an established, domestic manufacturer and marketer of timepieces. Our
Beth Thomas Division originated in 1813 and has an established history of
production of fine clocks and pocket watches. Our Westclox Division has been
in business since 1885 and is. currently marketing, In addition to its "Big Ben"
and "Baby Ben" clocks, a line of high quality, low priced 17 jewel-lever watches
produced by our assembly subsidiary in the United States Virgin Islands-
Antilles Industries. The products of the Westclox Division currently are being
retailed in over 200,000 outlets in the United States and Canada.

General Time's domestic, commercial manufacturing operations today consist
primarily of the production of clocks, of all types, pocket watches, Industrial
timing devices, controls, and time recording equipment.

In addition to its domestic commercial manufacturing operations, General
Time's Westclox, Acronetics, Central Research and Industrial Controls Divisions
constribUte substantially to the national defense requirements for a variety of
military timing devices.
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GENERAL TIME'S WATCH PRODUCTION AND MARKETING OPERMiIONS8

Since 1984, General Time's marketing requirormints for'wrist watch moven'ents
have been met exclusively by Its jeweled-levar watt-If assembly operations in the
VIr1j sI~pqs.,), U.0~1jkeqtime other! majordoiestic 'watch comioanies we have no

omQ i e gr9 f9reigfl faie , prdcn or apable of prodlucing any parto u
wris Wach mrkeingrequirements, other than our wqtch assembly operations

In, the Vtr*In Isliftdf.
'Hiutoricaliy/ Gineral Time's participation n ife dft~atic Wrilt watch market

lqs, bgen cipnouoW4to lower and Mioderately. priced watches . In 1968; when Genm.
eral Timq'e lcded, t9 46stalish a Virgin.,Tilandii.pperatirn,,ovr wvristWatchbmar..
ketino 2kequirements weie met by.49pjestIc pro4tijop 6f both pin-11eyeer mnd 7

jeioll~e *1tcme,.su Weinte4 by , fiipo~ted I Jewel-lev~r' watches.
n' 1i03, ,btiral'Timte, deddd W& AIdithV both' domfestic production, and

Importation of wrist watches and wvrist watch movements and to meet its estab
lished market requirements through a watch; asqeubly ope t Bon In time United
States Virgin Islands. Many fhqto~sjqot~v~tP 8 tisdeip. ls- iladiig (1)
Inadequate tariff protection agaida Itsohek~l~le 0itce had
already- rdaehedAU the tate iwberie oftitl ua 64*19fimtipioduciiot sii,66 'wa tches
economically was not feasible; (2) The CongreMs of the United States, In enact-
Ing General Headnote 3(a), TRUS, gnd he OoVdrnnxefit of the Virgin Islands, In
enacting Industrigljincentive legislation, had extended a clear invitatIon to 'accept
What -apliebre4 tb' be the list -chainoe for a IeIstic prodiicer of 16 -pied
waitched iiieet the, 0Mnetltifn of foi'et~in a t IndmstrI4mi;'(3) I ro ietfrwcb
60mpaie scl s, Haimiiton, E git, id 1jrite'd'States TIm6 "and' -~ e the
abovo IhvItatibfi and had eitablisted 6peratins In the Virgin 'Islands"Wkichplt were
producing low-price, high-quality 17, jewel-lever. wgtch movementA wjIich comi-
peted Aditlj- with .OenkxW I TI iim e' 74j1*e1.l'e'Ve6r"6i *n pin-lever watches; (4)
The establishment' of- a Vi&g TsimrnidA Wkit a&aembly operator afforded (leneral

Tie 1 pbokt),it to Vifrg&Ade'its- *hach jit-did' i6"n'by'replac1ig. Its'plh-lever,
and'7 'jewel4ever watches With conaal0rcd07Je~lwthA n 5The domestic watch prwuctio fhautis of Gen~ral Time 6.oild be utilized In
meeting the groWlink, pmiduct roqlr~ehhinat of 'the NmtIonal Defei~se.*

OENERA TIME'S WAICT PRODUC'II6 FA(?P4flES IN THlE VIRGIN ISLANDS

In October of -1963, General Time acquired' a '0oftrolling Interest In -Antilles
indlustries, iOrange, Grdve; Christilansted, ' St.- Crolxr. Beginni ng in .early, 1904,-
Qeneral Time, began, training local personriel'to fuflciton as skilled workers In

h e ~mblyof -Wateb mnovements, -During the, Yeir, I9~ 'Antilles Industries
produced approximately 100,000 watch movements for export to Its Westclox
Division as well as to non-related customers.'

By" October, of 1965, Antilles -Industries. was producing approximately, 50,000
wath'tOV'xuets er ont mmd WlB'po chIng the leyel of production which

had -b~n 'pedtrnilned'by'0enerqt'ig ~mto be ad equate to meet-Its marketing
requikemnent..At this timle, Antilles .Indu'gtries" wam .emjilo&ng,,approximately
70 Wotkkfi at' in'aierfge 'houly 6tg o -80 Mod'nip~d an Investment by,
Gh&t.iPI' which exceeded'$0,0.6. :

P' THE, EgTABLISH1MEN11T OF 'VIR9YX I5LAN, 1) W .01PRObtYCTYO$V C NTROLS

Pursuant-tothe Inducement -of Geneial,Headnfoto 3(a)y, Tlile I, TSUS,' And the'
industrhml -incentive legislat ion -enacted by the GbVexiUmfleht of th Virgin .Islands,,
by ,October, 1905 virtually every domestic tiitifactlir of watches ~iad estab-
llsbe4,wateb, assembly;faclities In -the -Virgin Islands' and some'Were expressingt
Oin IutegeatII the establishment of similar 'oprationi in'Guaml.

The domestic Jeweled lever -watch, 'mfniifactur~rg (each of whicJ. had also
establshe4 watch assebly faclity inthe Virgin IslandA -and was~ also Import-
Ipg.,directly. from foreign cuntria) ha imiiorters of 6reign-m~de' Jeweled lever
watches, began to express -concern overl'he comtnilo 'posed by. thejewveled
1gypr watches, produced Ituthe Virgia Isbinds.t "''o -6

Ijq -response. to, 'efforts undettakeh' by thbeonterests the. Gvern? lit o the
Y091rg18P.d JlImil~lPOWAeaq14ota, the 4feCkI of which Was W6 11rLize" thbe.Vaintity'
of Jeweled watches shipped to the rrit orial United States at dl~ee approxi-
mately equivalent to the. then percaofage,(1/9) of United States watch consunP-
tion occupied by Virgin Islands pro&pmd watches.'

ISection 512, Chapter 9, Title 53, Virgin Islands Code.
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Numerically, this quota permitted shipment to the United States of '1,800,000.
watches -from' OCtOber, 1965, to March 31, 1960, and Imposed a $2.50 tax upon all
watches shipped to the United States in excess of the quota. Under the intended
operation' of, the'quota legislation approximately 3,800,000 watches would have
been shipped to the'United States front April 1,1966, to March'81, 19067, Without
payment of the $2.50 tAx.

GenerAl Time's subsidiary, Antilles InduStries,. was accorded an' Initial quota of
192,516'movreiuenfs Which it WaSentitled to ship', without'paykent of'the $2.50
taxi to the Udited States from October, 1, 1905, through March 81, 19060 Antilles
Indtistries' 'qUota for the next and most, recent quota period, .(April 1, 1906,
through'March'31,, 1067)'was 5t at 878,255 unItA. '

Ii view of'this self-imposed limitation on:watch pir6ductlon, H.R.8436, as
passed, by Ithe !House, excluded the Virgin: Islands-fr ii ,'the' bill's :proposal to
eliminate all duty-free lmportatlon ot'watlhes from the:insula'r possesidns.

Recently, however, as a result of litigation brought by the Virgin Islands sub-
sidiary of United States Time Corporation, the Virgin Islands watch quota pro-
gram has been declared Invalid.'VirgooVrporation v. Ral'h M. Paiewonski,
Governor of the Virgin I81and8, et al Civil No. 165-1965(c)..

Presumably prompted by this decision, the Senate Finance Com mittee h d! re-
ported its consideration of an amendment to H.R. 8436 Whlli would restrict'duty-
free Importation of'watelies from 6ll of the insular possessions to a maximum of
1,50,0000 units per year-only 1,O05,000 of which may emanate from the Virgin
Islands.'

T.i.E 'VFFE0 T S ' O P T1Ik PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO IA. '843,.,

(1) The'effect would be to destroy the Virgin Islands watch itdustry.-Absent"
the right to duty-free Importation of a quantity of watches sufficient economically
to justify thV cost of an assembly operation inthe Virgin Islands, as compared to
direct importation from foreign countries, domestic watch companies have no
economic incentive to-continue watch 'production In the 'Virgin lands. Dis-
tribution of an annual quota of 1,005,000 units-among-the existingvirdin, Islauds;
watch companies cannot possibly permit any company to maintain fin efficlenti
economical watch production operation In the Virgin Islands.

(2) The effect would be to renot-c general l Time from th6:wr.Yt, wizteh in-'
dustry.-With respect to the General Time Corporation. any 'redaction in the'
amount of wAtches Witch it may ship to theUnited States, duty-free, liursuant to'
Its most recent allocation under the Virgin Islands quota program' (378,255 units)
Would force general Time to close its Virgni Islands facilities. - Having no'other
domestic ot foreign facilities for the production of wrist Watch mo'Vements, Gen-
eral Time would be removed from the production of such' moMtients and would'
be forced to either diseontinue'Its watch lineor fellow thelpihtV st libI shed by the
other major domestlei watch' colilpatilesand establish fi ir4 'Watch movement'
subsidiary In one of the highly industrialized nations. General Time cannot'
establish wrist watch production in Its domestic facilities becausewatches so
pro duced could not'meet the competition ofimported'foreign Watches and be-
cause General Tite's'former domestic watch production facilitIts are totally cont-,
mlitted to the production of defense needs suchas fuzes, arming devices And other"
tiling units 1nilnitary purposes. The present' commitment ofGeneral .Time
to defense productionn exceeds $.56,000,000. .Moicover, it Is not as fea.lble for"
General Time to'import watch movements from foreign watch Industries as to
establish its own foreign watch movement mannufacturing subsidiary. ' 0

(3) The effect would, be to deprive the economy of he Virgih I.land.v of a mhajo'r
source of incotme.--Elimination of itS' watch industry will deprive the Virgin:
Islands of one of its major industries and its only precision indutry. The Precise
monetary effect may more knowledgeably b ,resented by other witnesses. How-'
ever, General Time can state with certainty that tile monetary effect willbe subi-
stantial and,'will be paralleled 'by an equally substantial effect upon the more:'
than 800 Virgin Islands workers who have Invested their time In detveloping tile
skills requisite to staffing a watch assembly operation.

(4) The effect would bo to deprive'the United Stotes watch consumer of a,
major source of low-priced jeweled watche,.-The Virgin Islands and'Giiani con-
stitute the 'only sources of 17 jewel-lever watches other than the watch ifidustries
of foreign countries. Such watches supply' the domestic demand 'fob 1ow prhe,.
quqllty jewel-lever Watches. If the Virgin Islands 'watch industry is'terninat(ed
Uhited' States waitbh distributors will'be forced to-purehase their lowprilee. Jew-''
eled 'wath' ruirementa from foreign cotnitrfes.. The three domestic Wiat('h coni "
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tioual 17 j 1wel-1over rcoxAefructjon. wnc -ach are, not -being, pxc4u(*ed~jtnj

th Unite4l Steq,! The. done~tic jewel-lever watelkmnOfteurero arq, pArtinfly,
producing only 21 jewel, and:4 eletrc Yoements ,i.4he0,Un~td~a~u.~Y
obtain their requirements for, 17 Jewvel-lever watches from ,,theirsu~,sdiariea In
the VArgin, JIs1#ixseqd from 4atelr, tqreign susiiaie. teVkrgW_ Islands
watch :Induptry, Is, ,termlnuatedj, those ,doineslc. companies, twhia hav fproigu.
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page 87j1,

Thi. jwredictjon gains further support fr!jii tha Increased reUgn-ce of thq do-
mestic' watch eowpanles upon foreign sources sine production controls were
plwde upon Virgin Islands, w~tch producttgn-for example, flainiltonl' cqiisi-,
tion,'Of A Swiss xvilch production st~sidlary. - .-

,We presume x At tboie domestc companies which advocated the stringent
quotas outlined In -the press release of, theCow mittee dated JTune, 8,, 1 960, pro-
miged, their . Meuest onx alleged inj ury. to the domestlc watch Industry, In the
hearings before the Virgin Islands Watch Committeei 0amilton, Elgin, Bulova.
and. United States Time eitch contended that Virgin- Islarnds pr'oaIction 'was In-
Juxring seriously their don"ei operations. This, claim was challenged In those
he4rlngs a~id-it Is clAllerged here. .Thoe claim Is notstupwortqty th!,ele.,

.A4lthough Govornpent or -other imps"4A *tst coneraipg recent d4oinestic
jeweled-lever'watch, production 'are not fLVA~lb*~ Opnergl Time s of t0e oino
that speh production has expeuece 4. p~dpal deft-ease-Over 06a 1",t 40i&de

This dedli ,W, eieo~h dWm g6*~fcuer s~lse t~~ a
1064 in the Virgin Islands and their productonI the Virin Wsin&d hag not
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By these statsties albng, 6luminatIon of the Virgl -Islands watch industry
could at most eliminate of the domestic manufacturers' import competittozi
and tht competition would be 'confined to 17 Jewel-lever watches which are not
being domestically produced. It does nbt accord with sound marketing opinion
t0 expectt that If the American consumer is deprived of the approximately 4
million, tinder $80.00, Jewel-lever watches now being produced in the Virgin
Islands, he will turn signiflcintly to hikb priced domestically produced jeweled.
lever watches when foreign watch manufacturers are eager to supply himwith
low pri6cd JeWeed-lever Watches. This expectatloh is supported by the Tariff
Coniintssion's 1965 Reiort to the President (T.C. 150, March 1965, page 37, quoted
at page 11, 8140m)

Termination of the Virgin Islands watch industry" is not merely a imattr of
destroying the investment of some domnestic'companies in order to give economic
aid to other domestic companies. As previously stated, the "other domestic com.
panies" which would seek aid in this manner are among the largest watch pro.
ducers in the-Virgin Islands and also import substantial quantitles of watches
from their subsidiaries in foreign countries. Thus, when the Committee is
presented with statistics which compare direct imports from foreign countries,
imports from the Virgin Islands, and domestic watch production and is told that
domestic watch production is being seriously injured by each class of imports,
the Committee is invited to inquire as to the percentage of such imports which
is attributable'to the very companies which claim serious injury is being visited
upon them by imports.

General Time is unable to understand the motivation of those companies which
se. k to destroy the Virgin Islands watch industry-when they are among its
largest members-except as an effort to eliminate from the jeweled-lever,*rlst
watch industry the competition of companies, like General Time, which have no
other watch production facilities than those in the Virgin Islazds.

Apart from the validity of the claim -that a stringent restriction should be
placed upon Virgin Islands watch production to protect the domestic watch
manufacturers, consideration should be given to whether a quota program is
the most reasonable approach and whether, in view of pending considerations
involving the watch tariff, any restriction is likely to be necessary.

A quota program is, to say 'the least, contrary to our established adherence to
marketing based upon the concepts of supply and demand. A quota program re-
quires an elaborate system of administration in order equitably to allocate the
overall quota among the producing companies. Moreover, the question should
be asked, whether the Committee is singling out the watch industry of the
insular possessions as the sole industry benefiting from Headnote 3(a) which
must bear the consequences of a change in the attitude of Congress regarding
this leglslation6. If the Committee's concern, as reflected in the proposed amend-
ments to H.R. 8436, is more directed to dissatisfaction with the concept'of a "lax
loophole", than to the alleged serious injury to some members of the dbmestic
watch industry, would it not be more in the public interest to re-evalfate the
Congressional policies which led to the enactment of Headnote 3(a) than to
terminate only one 6f the many industries of the insular possessions which have
been established in good faith reliance upon Headnote 3(a) ?

The question of continued watch production in the insular possessions may be
determined by the outcome of a pending decision of the President regarding the
watch tariff.

In the hearings before the Committee established by the Virgin Islands Govern-
ment to study the need for a watch quota, General Time'urged the Committee
not to impose a quota on 1the production of Watch movements in the Virgin
Islands or the shipment of them to, the United States until after the President
determ ines whether the present "escape clause" rate of duty on watch move-
ments will be permitted to remain effective. This question is now pending before
the President and the President may act 'at any time. Under law the trade
agreement reductions would automatically become effective on October 11, 1967
unless the President affirmatively takes action to prevent this result.

If these;'dutY reductions again become effective, the Virgin Islands producers
will be in avery much less favorable position to compete with Imports than is
now the case. In its 15' report to the President the Tariff Commission in dis-
cussng these duty cuts stated:

"In summary, full restoration of the trade-agreement rates of duty on im-
ports of watch movements would probably have the following effects: (1) The
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l1knled, duty-paid cost for mostrwatch inovements imported from foreign con '-
/ b~eime significantly lower; (2) a large share of the duty redue-

tdn" on "ttih"tlk' of theihkported, movements, particularly those .thab meet
intense price competition, would be passed on to retail outlets and consumers
in the form of lower watch :prices; (8) the assembly of watch movements in
the Virgin Islands WOuld be less attmctive; (4) imports from Europe and
Japan would increase; (5) the share of the U.S. market supplied by watches
incorporating imported movements would rise; and (6) the concerns currently
producing watch movements in the United States would, in the aggregate, ao-
count for most of the inereaso in imports." [T.C. 150, March 196, page 4]
[italic added]

We urge upon this Committee these same considerations.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF GENERAL TIME CORP.

1. General Time recommends that the Committee withdraw the amendmentA
to H.R. 8436 described in the press release of June 8, 1966 because the members
of domestic watch industry which seek this action can demonstrate no valid
injury from watch production in the insular possessions which Justifies: (a)
destruction of the watch industries of the insular possessions; (b) destruct1Un
of the investments of domestic watch companies in the insular possessions; (c)
depriving the American consumer of this major source of low-cost, high-quality
Jeweled-lever watches; and (d) the resulting injury to the economy of the af-
fected insular possessions.

2. General Time recommends. that. if the Committee's amendments to H,L
8436 reflect a re-evaluation of the philosophy underlying Headnote 3(a), the
Committee investigate the continuing validity of that philosophy, as It applies
to all industries, and that It not single out the watch industry of the Insular
possessions to bear the economic loss in a change of Congressional policy.

3. General Time recommends that the Committee avoid any hasty determina-
tion of the issues involved In this matter pending the outcome of the President's
current investigation of the watch duty structure.

In particular, General Time believes that the facts do not warrant this
Committee imposing quota restrictions which are more restrictive than those
which have been imposed by the Government of the Virgin Islands. In the
heirng ,before ,the Virgin Islands Watch Committee no domestic producer
voiced serious objection to a quota level approximating that which susequent-
ly was established by the Virgin Islands Government; none seriously advanced
the proposal before that Committee that the quota levels which have since been
adopted by the Virgin Islands Government would inflict serious injury on the
domestic. producers. Accordingly, we urge that any quotas imposed by this
Committee adopt the quota pattern which has been promulgated by the Virgin
Islands Government. This would impose a minimum Injury upon the Virgin
Islands watch producers and would require the least amount of change in
their mafketjg plans. At the same time It would give to the domestic producers
a level of , iotection which we believe has been acquiesced in, in principle,
and would eliminate any concern of the domestic producers over the possibility
of greatly Increased watch production following the determination of ieialldity
of the Virgin Islands watch quota program.

Moreover, we believe that any quota to be established should be limited to
watch movements of the type that the domestic manufacturers are producing
in the United States and, to that end, should be restricted to jeweled-lever
watch movements which contain in excess of 17 functional jewels, or which are
electrically powered.

In any event, the effective date of any quota which requires a reduction Of
the current level of duty-free importation from the Virgin Islands must not
become effective without a minimum of six months' advance notice.

The members of the Virgin Islands watch industry must commit themselves
for parts and supplies at least six months in advance of anticipated use. Thus,
large quantities of watch parts are now In stock or on order and, unless they
may be utilized, severe economic injury will be visited upon the Virgin islands
watch companies. In addition, the Virgin Islands watch companies require at
lease six months advance notice of the quantity lmitgtions of any quota to be
Imposed In order that they may intelligently order their future watch parts
requirements,

Likewise the domestic marketer, such as General Time, must have a mnil-
nium of six months' lead time to arrange for its source of supply. General
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Time has based Its marketing plans and commitments upon the expectAtion:that
It will obtain Its needed production from the Virgip. Ielnds. If this supply 18 to
be cut off, General, Time at least should be gien reasonable time to seek alter.
native sources abroad.,

To terminate abruptly: the .operations of General Time and -the other com.
panies which entered the Virgin Islands in good faith, reliance upon the estab.
lished policy of Headnote 8(a), without advance notice adequate to allow
sufficient time to, adjust marketing plans and effect maximum salvaging of their
investment, would be most inequitable..
:,For the additional information of the Committee,, I am attaching a letter

from Mr. Chaim Diamond dated June 28, 1960, In which Mr. Diamond presents
to me the benefits of his insight Into the.watcl Industry of the Virgin Islands.
Mr. Diamond was instrumental In initiating the Virgin Islands watch industry
and has a substantial interest In our Virgin Islands subsidiary, Antilles Indus.
tries, Inc. He is also a substantial stockholder in the Hamilton Watch Company.

NEsW YOR~K, N.Y., Junto 28t 1966.
Mr. B. K. W1OKSTHUM,O
President, General Time Oorp.,
New York Olty,

DEAR BART: I would like to give you my comments relative to the pending
U.S. Senate Committee Hearing which is about to be held to consider proposed
limitations on the number of. watches which may be shipped annually to the
USA from the Virgin Islands free of duty.

We have been informed that the Senate Finance Committee had made a
recommendation (since then recalled for reconsideration) for a very drastic
limitation that would have cut to -less than one-third the quota previously
approved by the Virgin Islands legislature on the basis of conclusions reached,
by a committee appointed by the Governor of the Virginia Islands, after exten-
sive hearings In which the entire watch Industry and representatives of the
U.S, Department of Interior participated and gave testimony. The views of
thelsenate Finance Committee have apparently been Influenced by representa-
tives of an organization which calls Itself the American Watch Manufacturers
Association. The Senate Finance Committee should be:made aware of the fact
that, In testimony given before the committee appointed to, advise the Governor
of the Virgin Islands, the counsel to Hamilton Watch Company stated with
r aspect to the so-called American' Watch Manufacturers -(Hearing Board min-
uftes, p. 013, July 9, 1965) : "At'present I. would ay that its membership Is re-
strlct~d to Hamilton and Elgin." So far as I have been able to .ascertain, the
membership of that Association is still so "restricted."0, The use of the all-em-
bracing naie "-American' f6i an organization restricted to two companies is
biade even .more Ironic by thefact that the financial control of Elgin Is about
to pass into. wli~shands.

You knoW that my personal Interest extends beyond my financial interest as a
jtockholder of General Time Corporation's Virgin Islands subsidiary, Antilles
Industries, Inc. The Scope of my interAt waa set forth in a letter dated May 12,
195, which I wrote to Governor Palewonsky and in which I made certain pro.

sls with respect to the 'Virgin Islands Government's plans for a quota on
watch export to the United tates. In that letter I said: -"You may recall 'the pioneer role, that I played in creating the Virgin Islands
watchL InduStry.' I was the'organier and Chairman of the Board of Standard
Time Corporation, the first watch company in the Virgin Islands, until It was sold
to 1milto i Watch'C,6Pan'. Thereafter I served as a member of the Board of
Dbfredtors of StfAdfird Tinie. Crp6ratlon and as a consultant to Hamilton Watch
Co ipany uiitl- I- jointed with"General Time Corporation In creating Antilles
I , tie tne ,'ii Wthich I have an interest. 'As a result of the sale of Standard
Time Corp~bition I. became, and I still am, the largest Individual stockholder of
Homllto Watch Compawy."

As a att6 U fact,iny financial lni-estment in Hamilton Watch Company Is
more' than teinfold iny flniacll,'investment in Antilles Ifidustries, Inc.'

It is tbeet pir6#it that I have a very substantial Interest in the financial
success of 11anilibh Watch' Company. If I am critical of the position taken by
the management of that, company, it is because I sincerely believe that the man-
agement ma be rdilsgUided.

Before the watch lIidUgtty was established In'the Virgin Islands the economy of
the Islands was based (like that of neighboring Cuba) almost exclusively on the
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production of sugar-a one-sided economy which was financially precarious and
which could prove politically explosive. The establishment of the Watch industry
in the Virgin Islands improved the economic conditions substantially. Wages
formerly as low as 50 cents per hour were increased to United States standards.
The Islanders, who were United States citizens, were given an opportunity to
share in the growing United States prosperity. The employees are working in
beautifully equipped air-conditioned factories, protected .by modem health and
sanitary standards. The development of the watch industry in the Virgin Islands
has also brought secondary benefits, so that the travel business, hotels, entertain-
ment and indirectly even tourist trade have increased.,

My interest in the Virgin Islands economy Is not only financial. I have pride
in my pioneer role in the great improvement of the Virgin Islands economy and
I cannot be silent in the face of proposals that would destroy what I helped
to build. Any action which would effectively destroy the watch industry in the
Virgin Islands would adversely affect not only the watch manufacturing com-
panies, which have made substantial Investments in the Virgin Islands in reli-
ance upon the announced policy of the United States Government, but also the
entire economy of the Virgin Islands. The political effect of such an economic
disturbance could be disastrous.

That -the limitations proposed by the Senate Finance Committee would effec-
tively destroy the watch Industry In the Virgin Islands and would adversely
affect the economy of the Virgin Islands without comparable benefit to the watch
industry in the USA has been set forth by you in your draft of the statement
of General Time Corporation to be made in opposition to HR 8436. I shall
therefore limit myself to a few additional points which I think should be
stressed.

A 1924 Treaty with Denmark established the Virgin Islands as a "free" port
of entry for foreign goods. Section 301 of the Tariff Act of 1930 permits Virgin
Islands goods to enter the US free of duty if they "do not contain foreign material
in excess of 20% of their appraised value (when they reach a US port of entry)."

The treaty was Intended both to give us a military base for the protection of
the Panama Canal and to develop' the Islands economically by stimulating
tourism and trade. Since the Tariff Act upon Its enactment in 1930 provided
that 80 per cent, not 50 per cent. of the appraised value must be native or of
US origin to qualify it as a Virgin Islands product eligible for duty free entry
to the US, both objectives of the original agreement seemed satisfied. During
World War II the Islands became an Important outer defense base for Panama.
Navy money poured In and greatly assisted the economic progress of the Islands.
The end of the war, however, led to abandonment of the Islands by the Defense
Department, which cut deeply Into that territory's economy. The subsequent
development of longer range defense weapons eliminated dependence on close-in
island defense -bases. This In turn required a permanent reappraisal of the
means to make the 'slands economically Independent. !

-In the early '50's a major effort was made to plublicize the Islands' tourism
attraction-their tropical climate. The Tariff Act was changed in 1954 to require
that only 50 per cent-not 80--of the landed value of a product must be added
there to qualify for dtty-free entry to the US as a- Virgin Islands product
This was intended as a further enticement to mainland industry'to establish
plants on the islands.

Now is the time to focus perspective. Few can object to the economic devel-
opment of the Virgin Islands. Few will mind- relieving the US taxpayer from
the obligation of supporting that territory. Since the Islands continue to be a
11S possession, none can argue that their products are not ours, even though
their wage minimums have just reached ours.

One can only commend the Puerto Rican operation "Bootstrap" which, similar
to the Virgin Islands program, woos mainland Industry with tax abatements,
building grants, etc., to help put their people to work. For those few subsidi-
aries of mainland plants, that are In fact assisting in the development of the
islands by teaching lasting skills and utilizing native materials and labor in
legitimate manufacturing operations, there should be no criticism.

Now a few companies are striving to hamper or to eliminate -the successful
efforts of the' Congress and the Island government in the building and maintain-
ing of a sound local economy. Congress and the Island government must
Judiciously weigh the economic and social effects on the community, to the gains
the petitioning companies will derive via the relief they requested. There is
ample evidence virtually everywhere in our own 'country and throughout the
world that people are fighting and dying to attain the dignity of equality, both
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socially and economically. This Is not accomplished by slashing off gains that
have been made by many for the good of a very few.

In our considerations we should first look at who is requesting the diminution
of the watch production from the Islands. All are mainland manufacturing coln.
panics, all are companies with substantial Investments in manufacturing facilities
In Europe and/or Asia, and all have investments in Virgin Islands facilities.
They are not, as they have represented, the spokesmen for the entire domestic
whtch industry. They are not companies wholly owned by domestic capital.

What do they want from the governments and why do they want it? They seek
to emasculate the Island production by establishing a quota system at about 33%
of the Islands' existing production level. This unrealistic quota is sought to pro-
tect the continued manufacture of watches made in the United States.

Members of the legislative arm of our government naturally are not fully aware
of the Intimate details relating to the functioning and movement within an indus.
try. However, since they have been called upon to regulate part of the industry
they should be aware of the currents within the industry, and make their decision
predicated upon that knowledge. We who are fully cognizant of the day to day
operation of the industry find some Interesting paradoxes in the companies seek-
ing the relief and the type of relief sought. Pandora's box should be opened for
inspection and edification.

The tabulation provided as Exhibit 1 presents a seven year history of watch
movement manufacture In the United States. It reveals the following facts:

1. Pin lever production, the major production of U.S. Time, one of the advo-
cates for reduced production, has climbed about 27% during the period.

2. Jeweled movement production declined by an insignificant amount because-
(a) Production facilities were diverted to producing electric and electronic

powered movements.
(b) As indicated by testimony in St. Thomas during July of 196.W5 Elgin's

production had declined from the levels of prior years.
In 1964 the Island production was 2:4 million, Close to 90% of Island pro.

duction did not at all affect domestic production. Almost the complete impact of
Island production was on foreign movements.

It is a known and recognized fact within the industry that conventional move-
ments of 17 or less Jewels cannot be produced in this country and priced coni-
petitively with movements made In Europe or Asia. The conclusion is substan.
tiated by the diversion of major manufacturers to Europe. Asia and the Virgin
Islands. It ts further corroborated by the fact one of the advocates for V.I. cur-
tailment in 1966 further Increased Its foreign manufacturing facilities by acquir-
ing another Swiss company.

Based upon this fact two pertinent questions to be asked the advocates for
production reduction are-- I

(1) What per cent of your 17 Jewel requirements are now produced by you
domestically from parts made domestically?

(2) Would you expect to increase 17 jewel domestic production propor-
tionate to the decline in Virgin Islands production?

On all levels-retail, wholesale and manufacturing watch cam iles. ns
indicated in their financial statements, have enjoyed the best .profits lit their
history, As examples--

(1) Per share earnings of Bulova were 69 in 1961. They were $1.44 in
1965.

(2) In 1962 U.S. Time earned $3.200,000 while 1965 earnings were
$10,200,000.

(3) In 1961 Hamilton Watch Company had a loss of 64 per share and
sales of $35,800,000. In 1965 earnings were 2.13 per share on gales of
$44,800,000.

(4) Exhibit 2 presenting newspaper articles on the financial conditions
of some leading domestic companies.

From the statistics provided the conclusions are--
(1) Almost the total impact ofIsland production has been and will con-

ithue to be against foreign movements.
(2) It can be reasonably assumed domestic production will not increase

proportionate to any curtailment, made to Island production. Instead,
foreign imports will be the primary beneficiary of the curtailment. In-
cluded, of course, are the applicants for curtailment who have very large
foreign watch operations.

(3) None of the domestic manufacturers suffered or will suffer economic-
ally because of Island production.
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These conclusions apply to all but one of the major watch companies--General
Time Corporation. General Time was sitting back watching for the first two
years (60 and 01) the direction of the development in the Virgin Islands. The
company, as everybody else, was fully aware of the then paragraph 301, later
modified to 3(a) Headnote, and was following'carefully the expansion started
originally by my group, which was later sold to Hamilton. Only after Hamil-
ton, U.S. Time, Elgin and Benrus entered the Virgin Island watch field did
General Time assume all eventual objections were removed since full scale
production was now developed.

Recognizing the industry was and is taking full advantage of the law and
incentive availability in the Island, a decision was made to join:this pilgrimage.
Great effort was undertaken In assigning capital, equipment an4 training of
people. General Time actually welcomed the opportunity in the Virgin Islands
after convincing themselves this was a permanent industry. The, company
abandoned all watch imports from any other foreign country. It discontinued
its own manufacturing operation in this area and converted the facilities in the
mainland to the manufacture of fuses and other military products where de-
mand has increased heavily.

Therefore, General Time relied fully for their watch supply on the Island
sources. This in a time where other companies, although primarily benefitting
from the Virgin Islands, were obtaining control and buying foreign companies.
General Time also was approached by companies in foreign countries which are
producing watches to merge or purchase facilities in those countries. In line
with the policy of President Johnson, General Time delayed this step and would
only do so with great regret if compelled by circumstances. This would only
happen if the production in the Virgin Islands was curbed and quotas estab-
lished which will be insufficient and unsatisfactory to the needs of General
Time.

Proof has not been presented that the domestic Industry has been impaired
by the Island industry. If such proof is presented to the satisfaction of the
legislature then appropriate remedy must be devised. In this respect we should
first consider the timing of the remedial measure. It would be expedient that
no action should be taken until the President makes his decision now pending
on the escape clause. If the duty is lowered there would be no need for action.

It will be for the US Senate to decide which is more important, the alleged
unproven fact that imports from the Virgin Islands will indirectly impair the
domestic watch production which from the testimony seems to be in the vicinity
of 1,250,000 units in relation to a total watch consumption of 35,000,000 against
the value of a strategic window on the Atlantic Ocean in a community consist-
ing of peaceful working US citizens, with their hopes to share in the US
progressive economy.

I have unlimited trust in our legislative government and I know they will
make the right decision.

Sincerely,
CHAIM DiAMOND.

EXHtBrr 1

Watch movement 8ae8 in United /tate8

(In millions of units]

U.S. production
Virgin Is- Imported Total ship.

Year land units I units' ments I
Pin lover Jewelled Total unitsI
units 3 units I

1959-----------------9.7 1.6 11.3 ..........---- 13.5 24.8
1960-----------------7.9 1.6 9.5 ------------ 13.2 22.7
1961 --------------- 8.4 1.3 9.7 .2 12.6 22.5
192 --------------- 1I0. 1.6 11.9 .4 13.8 28k 1
193 --------------- 10. 1.5 12.1 1.1 12.7, 25.9
1984 ............... 11.7 1.3 12.0 2.4 1&0 27.4
1985 .....-......... 12.3 '1.3 13.6 3.6 17.1 34.4

1" "U.8. Tariff Commission Report to the President" (No TEA-IR-4-0) Page 15.
' Virgin Islands watch industry-testimony before the hearing board on May 27, 198, by Mr. 8. Flick,

page 73, line 19.
0 Col. 3 minus col. 2.
4 Jeweled movement production not available. Estimated at rate in existence during 1964.
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ExHIBrr 2

(From Barron's Mar. 14, 1966]

HAMILTON WATCH PROFITS SPRNG TOWARD NEW HIOH

Aided by strong consumer demand and a sizable increase in military business
Hamilton Watch Co. appears likely to tick off peak sales and earnings in the
current fiscal year ending January 31,19067.

The company has not yet reported results for the 12 months ended January 1.
1986. In the first nine months though, on a 9.8% rise in sales (to $328 million),
profits mounted 72%, to $1.49 per share, from 95 cents. For the full fiscal year,
sales probably, reached a 'new high just Abort of $45 million, which compares
with 8.1 "million the year before. Net probably exceeded $2.10 per shares
against $1.30. Not included in fiscal 1966 net is a capital gain, resulting from
the sale of ,100,000 shares of New Jersey Z~nc stock, equal to $1.70 per share.

This year, further gains appear In the works. Sales of watches and silverware
are brisk. Moreover, military orders for timing fuses have Jumped sharply; The
current defense backlog approximates $215 million, up from $4.5 million a year
ago. All'n all, Hamilton's earnings In fiscal 1960-67 could approach $2.50 per
share, on revenues of around $55 million.

DIVERSIFIED SALES

Situated in the rolling Amish country of Lancaster, Pa., Hamilton In fiscal
'60 obtained about 50% of its volume from the sale of watches, 17% from mili-
tary business and most of the rest from the manufacture of sterling silver flat-
ware (Wallace Silversmiths, Inc.). The Precision Metals division makes mag-
netic tapes and metal foils for electronic applications.

Watches--the mainstem of the business--range in price from $12 to several
thousand dollars (for the more esoteric models made with diamonds and of
engraved gold). Hamilton brand timepieces, accounting for some 30% of over-
all corporate volume, tare sold directly to some 10,000 retailers. Watch move-
ments are manufactured in the U.S. Prices of the Hamlltons range from $39.50
to 85,000 or more; some 75% of the business falls in the $50 to $75 area. Elec.
ironic watches sell for $65 ad up.
'o compete effectively In the low-riced watch market, Hamilton three yearsago organized the Vantage Products division. It buys watch movements from

wholly owned Standard Dime Corp., of Bermuda and then cases them and
markets them domestidally. Vended originally as private-label merchandise,
the bulk of the output now* bears the Vantage name. The emphasis has paid
off: last year Vantage doubled its sales. Output includes 17- and 21-Jewel
watches priced from $11.95 to $29.95, anid an electronic Item that Is tagged at
$37.50.

FOREIGN ACQUSISTION

In April 1959, Hamilton acquired a Swiss supplier of time pieces, A. Huguenin
Fils S.A. More recently, it bought for an undisclosed cash sum Buren Watch
Co. S.A., of Buren, Switzerland. Since Hamilton, as do most watch companies,
has long-term contracts with Swiss suppliers, full benefits of the Buren pur-
chase may not be realized for at least two years. Swiss movements primarily
are used for watches made by Hamilton for European and other foreign mar-
kets; its watches now are sold In 37 countries.

At home, meanwhile, the watch business is in excellent shape. Judging by
spring orders for timepieces, Jewelers apparently cleared their shelves of mer-
chandise during the Important pre-Christmas selling season. Thus, current
purchasing is chiefly for inventory replenishment. However, the outlook for
fall buying is also good and barring any change in economic conditions should
be no less satisfactory than this past season.

The market for flatware also is benefiting from heavy consumer demand.
Wallace Silversmiths enjoyed a 80% rise in sales last year, far in excess of the
industry average. Contributing importantly to the gain was a new pattern.
Two new patterns will be introduced this year, including a traditional style
called Shenandoah. Wallace, located in Walllngford, Conn., makes some hollow.
ware, but the bulk of its output is in sterling silver flatware. Prices for a five-
piece place setting run from $37.50 to $00.
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NEW TIME FUSE

1lamilton's Industrial & Military Products division got a major fillip from
a $10 million fixed prlce contract for a new technical time fuse of the Army's
own design. The unit usually employs 1,700 people, but the order has necessi-
tated the addition of 1,000 ' more workers; so far 600 have been hired and are
beiug trained. Production on the new fuse will get started around mid-year,
when tooling Is expected to be fished. About $10 million of the current back-
log probably will be taken" down this year.

The main Lancaster plant measures 825,000 Sqiuare feet and the Wallingford
unit runs 500,000 square feet. A 25,000-square-foot facility at East Petersburg,
Pa., is undergoing an expansion of 80,000 square feet, haVf of which is ticketed
to handle expected operations of Vantage, the rest will be for military orders.

Proceeds from the sale of a block of New Jersey Zinc stock brought the com-
pany an after-tax profit of $1.6 million, most of which Is going to help finance
the expanded defense operations. At the fiscal '66 year-end, current assets
totaled $20.8 million. Cash items of $5.6 million alone were in excess of current
liabilities of $4.8 million. The large current ratio (of almost 6-to-1) reflects
the nature of the jewelry business, where receivables on merchandise shipped
In July are carried through to the following January.

The quarterly cash dividend was upped recently from 17% cents to 30 cents
per share.

Capitalization consists of about $7 million in long-term debt and 1,078,076
shares of common. Roughly 50% of the stock is held by Bush Terminal Co.

Hamilton Watch Co. common is listed on the New York Stock Exchange.

(From the Wall Street Journal, June 17, 1966)

DIGEST OF EARNINGS REPORTS

(ruen Industries, Inc.

Mar. 31, 19M Mar. 31, 1965

sales----------------------------------------------------......... :..$12,204,523 $10,663, MQ
Net Income from operations ................................................ I 997. 40 99%113
Common shares outstanding .................................................. 3831,243 &A,338

A Excludes special credits of $177,83.
I Includes shares issued as result of conversion notes.

NoTE.-The 1966 results reflect provision of $265,730 for income taxes. No provision was required for
195-to carry forward of losses.

[From the Wall Street Journal, June 16, 19661

WATCH SALES ROSE IN 1965

NEW YoR.-Estimated sales of watches rose to about 35 million last year
from 25 million in 1964, and a similar gain is expected in 1960, according to
Bulova Watch Co. Higher-priced and "second" watches account for a substan-
tial portion of the increased sales, a company spokesman said.

GENERAL TIME CORP.,
OFFICE OF THE 'PRESIDENT,
New York, N.Y., July 22,1966.

Hon. RussnLL B. LONG,
Chairman, Senate Finance Comm ittee,
Senate OffIce Building,
W1tshington, D.C.

DzAR fSNATOR LONo: At the conclusion of the hearing on H.R. 8436 held be-
fore the Senate Finance Committee on June 30, 1900, one of the Senators stated
that he was more confused than he was at the beginning of the bearing. We
recognize that this may have been the inevitable result of the hearing, particu-
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larly to a person who is not thoroughly familiar with the many ramifications of
the watch industry. However, as I review the transcript, it appears to me that
these were the controlling principles which were established:

1. Production of watches In the Virgin Islands has not resulted in any loss
of employment in'the United States by the domestic companies.

2. Hven if the Virgin Tslands watch industry *ere closed down or further cur-
tailed, this would result in no increase in domestic production. Instead it would
result in iticreased direct importations from foreign countries, primarily from the
foreign subsidiaries of domestic companies.

3. General T'ni6 is the only _inajor domestic company which has no foreign
watch production facilities. Cuitailing the Virgin Islands Operations would
force General Time to either discontinue marketing wristwatches in the United
States or to acquire a foreign subsidiary with watch making fa-idities.. We enclose a chart which outlines in succinct form information which is pivotal
to the' ines ii this 'proceeding, This chart u hs prepared by Mr. Diamond, whose
letter"r was attached to my statement presented at the hearing, and by Mr. ,Wilken
of General Time. 'In reviewing'this chart may we invite your attention to the
followingp0|onts:

1. The o*iershlObf General Time is much more widely dispersed than Is that
of any of the other domestic companies.

2. General Time has the largest number of employees In the United States of
any of the domestic companies.

3. General Time 16 'fhq only domestic company which does not have foreign
watch assembling-manufacturing operations (none of the 1,000 foreign employees
of General 1ime are engaged in watch production operations).

4. The only remaining facilities for producing wristwatches which General
Time now has are those located In the Virgin Islands (It does produce pin-lever
pocket watches domestically).

It appears to us that an equitable compromise of the issues presented would be
for the Committee to adopt th6 quota system heretofore established by the Virgin
Islands and to give to Guam and American Samoa such quota as to the Com-
mittee appears reasonable. The, quotas heretofore established by the Virgin
Islands 'Government reflected compromises arrived at by the Government of the
Virgin Islands after an extensive investigation. The imposition of these quotas
has already resulted in a substantial reduction in the production of General
Time's Virgin Islands subsidiary, Antilles Industries, Inc.

We enclose the draft of an amendment which has been prepared Jointly by
Bulova Watch Company Inc., the Benrus Watch Company, Inc. and General Time
Corporation. This amendment: in effect would continue the quota system adopted
by the Virgin Islands Government but under the authority of the United States
Government. We hope you will support this amendment.

:Very truly yours,
B. K. WIOKSTRUM.



Statistics from transcript of hearings on I.R. 8486 and Standard and Poor's
I.,

Stockholders Employment Watch assembly--Manufacturing Recommendations for

Stock II House Senate Tax
exchange In U.S. version finance Post exemp-

Total Big United insular Foreign Lever Lever pin Foreign bill Corn- pone- tion
bolder States poe- USA V.I. lever factories No. 8438 mlttee ment

essions (oP

Virgin islands, U.S.A.:
Bulova (Atlantic Time) ----------- NSE 583 --------- 400 100 12,60 X X -X X
General Time (Antilles Industries) NS k - 6, 75 1.000 - X.--------------------X -X
Hamilton (Standard Time) ..-........- NSE 1,177 2,280 120 600 X X XX X------------X
Elgin (Master Time) ................ NSE 3574 2 1 30 11,5 X X X ---------- X
Benrus (Quality Products)........ASE NA (2) 1,0 8 400 X X X X X
US Time (Virgo) ................ UNL NA (2) 50 125 6,000 X X XXXXXX .......... X

Guam, U.S.A.:
Waltham (Hallmark).............UNL NA (2) NA (2) NA..........X...........................................-

Virgin Islands:
Adiaailral ..................................................................... X...................X............... . X
Belair.......................................................................x..............x.......- ....

Unlti ---l-- - -......... ................................ -

Virgiline ......................................................................... .............. X
Susser......................................................................
Summer Watch ................................................------.............. X
Belmont-_.----------_------- ---------- -------- -------- ---------- ---------- -------- X...................--X --------------Rosa............. . . .. . .,............................

Watcbin, In€ .............................................. 0...................
Toal Employment, US. Vrfgn

Guam:Srto ..........................- xl.......................
M ow......................................4........................

Bendix Industries.............................................
Foreign watch morers. ............... . .........................................
Governor Virgin.....Gran --................... ......... ......
Governor Samo- .... ......... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........

U.S. House of Representatives._.._.-.. X-------

I Foreign figures obtained by deducting figures stated at the bearings in Washington
from the total employment figures shown In Standard & Poor's.

2 Big holders shown in Standard & Poor's are as'folows: Hamilton over 50 percent
owned by Bush Terminal. Elgin of the total of 928,390 shares ($5 par); 240,700 shares
held by Sopinter S A a Swiss concern; 19,000 shares held by S. Hoffman & associates;.
102,900 shares heid by Zale Corp. Bens ows Lazrus family owns about 33 percent.
Walthamn shows that officers nd di sectors own 42 percent of the stock. Shareholders

About 2,650. US Tims information about stock ownrship impossible to obtain. Al-
legdely foreign holdings large.

3 Included in Ouam total below.

NoT.z-Matter set in !lghL 'F taken from Standard & Poor's, bold face, other; italic,
transcript.
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DRAFT AMENDMENT To H.R. 8436

(Senate. Finance Committee print of June 16, 1966)

Revise paragraph (b) of the new headnote 0 for schedule 7, part 2, subpart
E of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, as set forth in section 1 (b) of
the bill (page 4, lines 7 through 18 of the Committee Print of 0/16/66) to
read as follows:

"(b) If the requirements for free entry set forth in general headnote 3(a)
are complied with, wathes (provided for in item 715.05) and watch movements
(provided for in Items 710.08 through 719.-) which are tbe product of the
Virgin Islands and which contain any foreign component may be admitted
free of duty, but the total quantity of such articles admitted free of duty
during each 12-month period beginning on July 1 of each calendar year shall
not exceed one-ninth of the number of watches and watch movements appar-
ently consumed in the United States in the immediately preceding calendar
year, as determined by the United States Tariff COommisslon."[Additional paragraph could be inserted at this point to provide quotas for
Guam and American Samoa, if desired.)

Senator BRNNmIT. We will next hear from Mr. Flick. Would you
like to introduce the gentleman with you? ....

STATEMENT OF SOL E. FLICK, BULOVA WATCH 00., INC.; ACCOM-
PANIED BY LLOYD SYMINGTO, OF THE FIRM OF FOWLER, LEVA,
HAWES & SYMINGTON

Mr. FLICK. I am accompanied by Mr. Lloyd Symington of the
firm of Fowler, Leva, Hawes & Symington, counsel for Bulova Watch
Co.

My name is Sol E. Flick. I am executive vice president and gen-
eral counsel of Bulova Watch Co., Inc.

Perhaps at the outset I should correct at least two perhaps inad-
vertent misstatements. One in response to a question that was asked
earlier this morning as to which firms were among the four that en-
joyed the tax concessions that we have been talking about, the Bulova
Watch Co. was named as one. We are not one of those lucky four.

Senator BENNMr. You regret to inform the committee.
Mr. FLICK. Except I thought for a moment we had gotten this

concession without my knowledge. But the fact is, sir, that we do not
have this tax concession and again when we ftalk. of these tax con-
cesions, we are really tal ing about three different tax eonwesk .

One is the income tax concession, which amounts I understan-d to
approximately 75 percent of the normal U.S.-income taxes in the
Virgin Islands. Another is a concession which is granted with respect
to the local import duty of 6 percent on components imported into
the Virgin Islands, and lastly, I believe, there is an addition tax con-
cession, that with respect to certain excise taxes. So there are really
three taxes we are talking about.

Senator BENNErr. Before you start on your statement, can you give
us the employment information that the other manufacturers have
given out f

Mr. FLICK. Yes. The Bulova Watch Co. in the United States em-
ploys in excess of- 4,000 po_.ple. In the Virgin Islands I know that as
of December of 1965-and the figure has not gotten any less, it may
conceivably bemor--it'was in the vicinity of 100-persons in our sub-
sidiary, Atlantic-Time Products Corp.
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Also it :was stated by a witness-and I hope that I can correct this,
because it was rather fuzzy when stated previously--that with respect
to the three jeweled lever watch manufacturers in the-United States-
and there are only three in the United States that manufacture jeweled
lever watches, Hamilton, Elgin andBulova-these three companies, I
believe, and certainly with respect to Bulova, with the exception of
jeweled' bearings, manufacture the complete watch movement 'from
components, from parts, which they wholly manufacture within the
United States. And this impressive list of names that was referred
to, members of the American Watch Association-they do not manu-
facture watches from co,"-Donents which they manufacture in thb
United States. As a matter of fact, they do not manufacture watches
in the United.States at all.. To that extent the name ib a slight mis-
nomer.

Senator BENNf'r. Do any of these big name companies who are
not among the three assemble any movements in the' United States
or are their movements all assembled abroad, and brought here to put
into cases?

Mr. FLICK. I think they assemble them into cases, sir.
Senator BNNm-r. That is what I meant.
Mr. FLiCK. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNirr. They put them in cases?
Mr. FLmK. Yes, sir. '

Senator BNNmTr. But they do not put the movements themselves
together?

Mr. FLICK. They do not assemble the movements in the United
States from the individual component parts.

The Bulova Watch Co. cannot support H.R. 8436 in its presQnt form
for the following reasons: Bulova is the largest producer of jeweled-
lever watch movements in the United States, and the largest importer
of such watch movements into the United States. I might add paren-
thetically that Bulova is also the largest single producer-manufacturer
of jeweled-lever watch movements-in Switzerland as well as in the
United States. By and through its subsidiary, Atlantic Time Prod-
ucts Corp.,- it also conducts one of the largest watch assembly oera-
tions in the Virgin Islands under a quota allocation., from the Virgin
Islands government-one distinction being of course tlt, unlike sev-
eral of our major competitors in the Virin Islands, we do not there
have that tax exemption so often referrZ to, Which makes necessary
for our subsidiary a relatively large volume operation to help over-
come this competitive disadvantage.
For further background, I think ,the committee should know that,

for many years, Bulova was the only major U.S. watch producer which
refrained from taking advantage, of the special opportunity provided
by headnote 3(a) for operations in the U.S. possessions. This was
because we felt that the duty-free importation of watch movements
from the Virgin Islands undermined the continuance of a viable do-
mestic watch industry y-and would thus have a serious adverse effect
upon our national ense.

Bulova has advocated the defense impdrtance of the U;S. watch
industry before the Congress and many. other Government bodies for
the past 15 years; and this is still its primary position. To that end,
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Bulova and the other domestic watch producers supported the original
Mills bill, 2 years ago, which would have prohibited duty-free ship-
ments of watches from the insular possessions.

While advocating this position, however, Bulova was witnessing its
major U.S. competitors develop ,*ry substantial watch assembly oper-
ations in the Virgin Islands, with increasing dut y-free shipments to
the U.S. market. To meet this serious competitive disadvantage,
watch operations in the insular possessions .are harmful to the, best
interests of the U.S. watch industry. If it were possible toroll back
the clock, our strong preference would be to prohibit these duty-free
Dulova reluctantly decided last year that it could not stand by any
longer. Early in 1965 it made a substantial investment in a modern
watch-assembly facility in the Virgin Islands, and is now in full opera-
tion there under its quota allocation.

As stated above, Bulova has always believed that uncontrolled
shipments entirely, as provided in the initial version of H.R. 8436-
even though this would cause us to close down our plant- in the Virgin
Islands along with all the others now producing there.

We realize, however, that this may not -be a realistic possibility
under today conditions. But the alternative now proposed is not a
fair or proper solution. We feel strongly that, if insular watch op-
erations are to be permitted, they should be controlled-but should
not be at such a low level that only a select few producers could op-
erate profitably.

In our opinion, the quota of some 1 million movements per year~pro-
posed for the Virgin Islands is far too low. Under such a quota, only
a few companies--those with a reasonably large allocation and with
tax exemption status-could afford to stay in business.

Again parenthetically there was some questioning earlier this morn-
ing, I believe by Senator Douglas, with respect to the meaningful effect
of this tax exemption, and there was some colloquy, which indicated
that the net result of this tax exemption was reaIly, very. little.,

It; might be small if these companies chose to repatriateW these tax-
free profits from the Virgin. Islands to the United'States:, but the
fact is th6y don't.. No one in his right mind would under these cr-
cumstances.

You Use those tax-free profits in the Virgin Islands for further ex-
pansion, additions, or other foreign operations. You don't bring those
profits back into the United States, so you actually realize a tax-free
profit Which puts you in a far better competitive position than your
competitors who don't have it. It is a -real meaningful advantage.

As I stated before, Bulova not having this tax exemption, does
need a relatively large volume operation in order to make a reasonable
profit in competition with those having this- tax privilege. Even
Bulova's' present allocation is not large enough to fully compensatefor this competitive disadvantage-but Bulovais share of the proposed
I million-unit quota which would be the Virgin Islands' share under
the present' bill, Would be only about one-quarter of its present volume.
Such a greatly reduced rate of production for Bulova would be far
too low to permit a feasible operation.

It seenis only right and fair that, if there is to be a quota at all,
it should he high 'enough to permit producers who have a substantial
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investment in the Virgin Islands, and who are currently operating
there to continue to operate. In our view, the present total quota
established by the Virgin Islands government-somewhere between
3,500,000 and4 million units per year-as a much fairer and more
realistic figure than the 1 million proposed in the bill. On the other
hand if all firms now in the Virgin Islands, including Bulova, were
to receive the tax exemption now accorded to a favored few, a, lower
total quota would be feasible-perhaps in the range of 2 million to
2,500;00 units per year.

In regard to Guam and Samoa, their situation is quite different
from that in the Virgin Islands. I understand that there are no
watch operations at this time in Samoa; and those who rushed into
watch operations in Guam can claim no equityI As I understand, it,
they all went into Guam only after the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee had approved H.R. 8436, last August, ' in a form which would
have prohibited duty-free shipments from Guam and Samoa.

In this connection, I believe the committee should bear in mind that
the Virgin Islands, after a very through study by a special committee,
en.ctec specific legislation setting up controls over watch production.
Neither Guam nor Samoa has made any such study nor enacted con-
trols. Moreover, those producers who have established operations in
Guam have done so, I understand, with minimum investment and
facilities, with the incentive of tax exemptions-and certainly at their
own risk in light ofthe House action last August.

In sum, the 1 million-units-per-year quota proposed for the Virgin
Islands is not a fair or proper level as far as Bulova is concerned.
The share of 'that 1 million to which even a, substantial p producer such
as Bulova might be entitled, would be meaningful and econoniically
feasible only Yor the favored few who have the tax exemption privilege.
For others, including Bulova, it is much too low to permit a profitable
operation.

Therefore, Bulova would prefer either to eliminate the duty-free
privilege completely as to al[ insular Watch operations; or, if this is
not feasible, establish controls which would permit Virgin Islands
operations to continue at approximately their present level.Senator B.NNIrF. Thank you very much, Mr. Flick. I think your
statement is very clear to me, and I see no reason to ask you any
questions to clarify it. Do you have any other comments to makes

Mir. FLICK. Well, the last witness sometimes indulges himself and
perhaps thinks of himself as a wrapup witness. I prefer not to occupy
that role, because I think there is a lot here that could be wrapped up.

Senator BENNEIT. I would like to let you in on a secret. There is
still another witness.

Mr. FLICK. Oh, I am sorry, I didn't know that.
Senator BENN'T. I did not realize it when I addressed you as the

last witness when you came.
Mr. FLmcK. Thank you.
Senator BENNLr. We appreciate your coming very much.
Mr. FLICK. Thank you.
Senator BzNNmrr. I have been wondering whether American Samoa

would have a voice in the hearings. We will now hear from Mr.
Martin P. Mangan, the Assistant Director of the Office of Territories,
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wh6 is -peakng fdr Gbverior . -Rek'Lee of Atldrieft Samoa. Gov-
ernor Lke, is in thit couintty and we had epektd hiftibUthe was un-
able to come,. Mr: Matlgan' we will- b vlery' happy to hear what-you
havoc to bay",*

STATXENT O'P ARTI14 P. ANGAN, ASSISTANT DIRETIOR OF
pi" OF' TERRITORIES SPEAKING- -O GOV. -H. REX'
GO~iLkOR" OP AIdAN SAM'OAIIM ' MAd 44 It ' h
,Mr. MA ON. iTlIM~n y;: M . liai'nm. The 'G(enor had ex.

p'.ted t6-b, hoib 1biW 6t. l f as f~ as the West coast and couldn't
t bey ditbftii6of bhtsi Me9'appont nents, o lie atsk 14me t6' come

-10 1i n Jifwre A§f4'thd initted'
,I h%1Ve.-no -prepared Staihkeft becaUse we had expected one froim
h' Go ~nor, • The: GOvei'Ti6r did hsk me tb simply emphasize 'to the

committee' that h, ag"the Gbvernor df' the Terfitbry, did' 4kilcipate
in the fbrmulatini e the dupplemntary report6f thte prt.ment
tf the Ititeriorbn :H.R. p346 to this coirimittee dhtdd lfarchi 30, 1966,
antithe Governor simple_ Wanted to say tit' he still very.vigorously
support .tl position, whielh in effet is one of recommending against
the enai ift"ent.6f th bill a& a~sed byll fHouse.

Th66eas0 thd Gvernor opposes it is that it, he feels, discriminatesagainst tv'o of the Territoi, and it also begins the splintering process
of the treatment of coimMdities inder'section 301 of'the Tariff Act.

Skimmig'briefly dlown through it, the report in its third paragraph
cities that Ximoricitn Samoa, hawing a per capita income of less than
$500'pet- yeM', ne ,ds th watch inddtstry perhaps more urgently than
aiy other territries. - It then cites a sequence of events in 'the course
of Which 'veral wateh cnPanies had -opened negotiations in the
territory of American Samoa, biit the Governor broke off discus-
sions with those firms, believing it inconsistent with his position as a
Fed~ril'offltial to be engaged ian action which might be cdnstrued as
an attempt to frfstrhte the Congre6. br to take advantage of the CONi
grs' ned-to weigh and c0ohsider this niatter in deliberate fashion.

In the second ' full' ptrAkraph. of page 2of 'th6 report that the Goy-
ernor alludes to, there&i a reconnendation by the Department that the
'watch industry' in Swiiohk bri thb terrijtrl~, be regulated; that there
be-,t quota stablished *f 'one-sixth of the total U.S. consumption of
,watch movements, as lieh' consumptionn is determined by 'the Tariff
Commission by April 15 of each year for the preceding calendar year,
andthat qoutt of Watches would be produced umder the circumstances
that generally obtain now under section 301 of the tariff act.

That total quota would be allocated by the Secretary of the Interior
among the territories and possessions of the United Statee prior to
June 1,of each year. In making such allocations,'the Secretary of the
Interior would give due regardto the special needs of each territory
and possession, and to the existing industry, horologieal and otherwise,
in each of the territories and possessions. In order to be eligible to
produce under that quota with the benefits of section 301, however, the
producer would have to pay the territorial 'income tax or the terri-
tbral equivalent of the Feddral income tax.
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That briefly is the position that -the Governor advances for the
government of American Samoa., A-merican Samoa does'not now have
a watch industry. It probably. does'not have a prospect of a watch
industry in the foreseeable fiiture. The Governor, in his negotiations,
has announced that he 'will not give tax -forgiveness to any producers
in American Samoa. He would simpl like to point out further, how-
evet l"that the United .Statesin addition to this type of benefit under
s Caion 301 0 the tariff act, has seen fit to accord aids to our terri-
tories, which are generally very resoures-poor, in other forms; that is
they have exempted'tho Virgin' Islands and American Samoa from the
coastwise shipping jaws. They have provided'by la"w excise and in-
cine tax rebats to thei territories. They have doubled the value ,,f
purchases of tourists, in the territories.

Senator.BYrm, rr. Duty free ?
SMr. ,MA.NUx : Duty "free," and the liquor exemptions thit tourist

may bring back from these territories as opposed to foreign areas
These things have all added upto growing economies that are the
envy of the regions Where' our territories exist, ind we would simply
like. to.romgie id" ..precedents under section 301 of ti
tariff act- which would discriminate as between territories or as be-
tween commodities. That is my statement.

Senator.BiNvMT. Thankyou very much.
Ir MA.. OA . Thank you.
Senator BENNE-r. Mr. Mangan is our last witness. We will hold

the record- open. until the 6th of July, if any of you feel that you have
anything you would like to add to the record. If there is nothing
further,thiis hearing Will be adjourned.,

(Whereupon, at 4 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.)
(By direction of the chairman, the following comhiunicftions are

made a part of the record:)
PRECISION INSTRUMENTS, INC.,

Agana, Guam, U s. Marfanas Islands, July 2, 1966.
Hon, RUSSELL B. LONG,
Ohairman, Senate Finance hOommitlee,
New Senate Building, Washington, D.C.
My DEAR SErIATOR:' My name Is Eifgene Baseb, President of Precision In-

struments, Incorporated, a Guam Corporation formed on April 11, 196 by
United States citizens for the purpose of assembling sub-assembled watch
movements Imported from Europe.

For th6 record I am furnishing the following Information:
On May' the 9th of this year The Guam Economic Development Authorltj

advised Precision Instruments by letter that Its application for tax exemption has
been approved.

On or about the 20th of &pril, 1966, Precision Instruments approached Miss
Francis T. Reyes, Counselor for the Guam Rehabilitation Department for pros-
pective employees from among its handicapped people. Consequently, on April
25, 1966 Miss Reyes prepared a list of thirteen (13) prospective employees.
Precision Instruments promised voluntarily and on its own initiative to give
first consideration to this and subsequent lists of handicapped applicants, and
eventually employ up to eighty (80) per cent of its employees from these lists.

Precision -Instruments, Incorporated has no other interests In Guam, the
United States, Virgin Islands or Samoa.

The principal officers of Precision Instruments have been in the jewelry
business for over twenty years. Its General Manager was previously Service
General Manager of Benrus Watch Company of Canada, General Manager of
Master Time Company Ltd. of the Virgin Islands and General Manager of
Westminster Time Corporation of Guam.

05-536-G6-----l 1
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We were not represented in the Senate Finance Comlittee's bearing on HR
84S of June 30, 1966 due to the short time element involved.

]From the written statement before the United States Senate Finance Com.
mittee, Public Hearing Juna 30, 1966, by Mr, Harry Aronson, President of
Waltham Watch Company of Chicago, it would seem that the five watch com.
ponies of Guam, who have been able to get sub-assembled movements In a hurry,
and are now In production, have formed an association with the apparent intent
of asking an allocation for Guam of 2.5 million movements to be distribUted
among the members of the association. If this is true,, it is, In my opinion,'an
attempt to monopolize. the , watch Industry In Guam and to prevent any kd4i-
tioial watch nianufiletur~rs from establishing In, Guam.

The oral statement by Mr. Ben Noble, attorney for the associated manufac-
turers of Guam would seem to Indicate as much.,

I believe that this is Wrong. As previously stated, our Corporation was formed
In April of this year and In-the same month we were issued a license to assemble
watches. In May the Guam Economic Development Authority hag approved-our
application for tax exemption and we were given 120 days to be in-production.
Notwithstanding this we are ready to go Into production within two to-four
weeks and employ, as we have originally offered, up to eighty per cent of our
employees handicaps from the Rehabilitation Department.

While we believe that HR 8436 is wholly inadequate as offered to Guam, We
also believe that 2.5 million as asked by the association, distributed among five
or even ten watch manufacturers, would cause a great loss of revenues In duties
to the Uite 8fat'esG*Ovdiinhet aid furtherr, onsidetably'aggraVate' the deficit
in our balance of payments. We believe that 1.5 million as asked by the Gov-
ernment of Guam is wholly adequate for a twelve month period, as a good profit
could be realized by any one corporation having tax exemption even on a
100,000-125,000 unit individual allocation. Naturally, the companies who are
used to count their profits Into the millions would deem this unreasonable. But
we believe that $150,000-$175,000 which we. stand to realize from such an annual
allocation, while wholly irrelevant', ould not be realized in the old country in a
lifetime.

We further believe that a 1.5 million allocation to Guam could employ as many
as 250-300 employees In direct labor and probably create an equal number of
Jobs Indirectly.

Further, 1.5 million would be "consistent with the protection of the economic
stability and commercial relations of the Territory of Guam."

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the Finance Commit.
tee, we are suggesting that as the total quota is allocated by the Federal
Government, so should the quotas be distributed Individually among the manu-
facturers by the Secretary of Interior and/or the Secretary of Commerce, and,
as the Governmeit of Gqam pleadps"for "fair and equitable treatment, and its
rightful and deserved share of any quota the Congress may . . . see fit to im-
pose," so am I, for Precision Instruments, Incorporated, plead for fair and
equitable treatment.

We have made a substantial Investment In Guam with the full knowledge and
encouragement of the Government of Guam. We have ordered in excess of
100,000 sub-assembled movements from European manufacturers some of which
are now In transit. We have opened leters of credit and we have commitments.

We believe, as I am sure you do, that only by a fair and equitable treatment
can the cause of justice be served.

Sincerely, .EUGEN . BASoH, President.

STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE TERRITORY OF GUAM

The Territory of Guam, a possession of the United States, respectfully objects
to the provisions of H.R. 8436, amending the Tariff Schedules of the United
States with respect to the dutiable status of watches, clocks and timing apparatus
from insular possessions of the United States. The provisions of the Bill. as
passed in the House, grant unwarranted favoritism to one Territory (the Virgin
Islands) to the substantial prejudice of Guam and American Samoa. In Ifs
present form, the differing treatment accorded by the legislation to watch Im-
ports from the possessions of the United States is unfair and inequitable and
adverse to economic interests and objectives of the Territory of Guam.
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GENERAL STATEMENT

The Territory of Guam is engaged in a program to broaden its economic base
and to develop diversified industries suitable to its geography and resources.
In 1965, consistent with this objective, a watch industry was initiated in the
Territory and the first watch factory was equipped and placed In operation.
The watch industry in Guam has grown in a short period of time to the point
where four manufacturers are nowlicensed, substantial investments in special-
ized equipment have been made, employment is currently provided for approxi-
mately fifty Guam residents (citizens of the U.S.) at FLA rttes or above and
planned production for calendar 1966 will exceed ,500,000, watch &units. • It is
expected that as the trained labor force expands, production, wages; and the
opportunity for employment will increase. This new industry, ideally suited
to the Territory of Guam, represents a significant contribution to the economy
of the island and is an important step toward accomplishment of its industrial
objectives. It is important to recognize that-

(1) There is an existing watch industry in Guam providing employment
to Guamanians and contributing to the economy of the Territory; and

(2) It is anticipated that this industry can and will expand as the trained
Guamanian labor force increases.

OBJECTIONS TO H.R. 8430

H.R. 8436, as passed in the House,. continues the existing exemption from duty
to articles produced in the Virgin Islands and denies a similar or corresponding
exemption to like articles produced in Guam. The Bill seeks to Justify this
discrimination on the fact that the Virgin Islands Legislature enacted Bill No.
2638 on August 30, 1965 "establishing quotas for watch movements produced
in the Virgin Islands for shipment to the United States".

The principal predicate for the action of the House favoring the Virgin Islands
wts~,the passage of its quota Act, On March 14, 1966, by Memorandum Opinion
of the District Court of the Virgin Islands in Civil #165-1965, Virgo Corporation
vs. Ralph M. Paewncmsy, Governor, et al., the Court found that Act Illegal in
contravention of Section 36 of the Organic Act of the Virgin Islands of the
United States (49 Stat. 1816).

The Territory of Guam seeks only fair and equitable treatment for its watch
industry with the same benefits available to it as are made available, by legisla-
tive enactment, to any other insular possession of the tUnited State.% and spe-
elfically the Virgin Islands. To discriminate between Territories in t0s matter
is without justification.

RECOMMENDATION

It is the position of the Territory of Guam that if existing legislation relating
to the dutiable status of watches from the insular possessions Is amended, such
amendment must provide fair and equitable treatment for all possessons and,
especially, must not discriminate against the watch Industry in Guam. We
submit that this objective might be accomplished, If amendment to current law
is deemed necessary, by providing an annual quota for all U.S. Territories to
be divided fairly and equitably among the three Territories (Guam, Virgin
Islands and American Samoa) by the Secretary of Interior. Those watch
movements produced In each Territory within the limits of its allotted quota
would be entitled to the continued benefits of Paragraph (a) of General Head-
note 3 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (19 U.S.O.A. S 1202). The
Territorial allotments could be divided among manufacturers In accordance
with local law.

It is important, under such an approach, that the quota for all Territories
be adequate to support the watch industry in the insular possessions; such
quota might properly be a stated percentage (i.e., 1/6) of the total U.S. con-
sumption of watch movements based on U.S. Tariff Commission data.

Such an approach would have the virtue of overcoming defects in Territorial
quota legislation as found in Virgo vs. Pafewonsky, et al., supra, and would
assure to the Territories their fair share of an industrial activity vital and
necessary to their economic well being.

Respectfully submitted.
EDWARD A. McDER oTr,

Attorney for the Territory of Guam.WASHINOTON , D.C.
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EIGHTH GUAM LEOIsLATURE,
Agana, Guam, U.S.A., June 27, 1966.

Hon. RussE. LoNe,
Ohairman, Finanoe Committee,
U.S. Senate, Senate Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAB HovoRBLz LoN6: It is waith great pleasure to transmit to'you v copy of
Resolution No. 303, duly adopted on June 17, 1966 by the Eighth Guam Legisla.
ture, relative to respectfully requesting the U.S. Senate, finance committee,
under your able chairmanship, to reconsider its recommendation on the proposed
watch quota legislation for the territory of Guam.

As you will note, the resolution was sponsored by all 20 members of the Legis-
lature which represent the Territorial majority and Democratic minority.

The people of Guam were highly concerned upon learning that your committee
had approved a bill which would establish a certain quota to limit the import
of watches assembled In Guam into the continental U.S. I assure you, Honorable
Long, that our concern over the effect of such a measure, If enacted into law, is
not solely )ased on the-fact that it would adversely affect our budding watch
industry. While it is an almost certainty that some of our five watch-assembly
plants currently In operation would have to close their doors if the proposed
quota should be Imposed on Guam, our main concern Is centered on the over-all
impact on our economic development program.

If Congress sees fit to enact such legislation hampering our watch-assembly
industries, it would be pretty hard for Guam to convince other investors plan-
ning to establish industries on our little Island that such a curtalnent would
not similarly befall them in the near future. Such a predicament, we sincere).
believe, would be disastrous to our endeavors In promoting a sustaining economy
for our people.

Our island has had its share of misfortunes - After the reoccupation by
American forces at the end of World War II, our home Island was an almost
complete ruin. But with assistance from the Federal Government and through
our unceasing dedication to rebuild, we have managed to transform Guam into
a modern American community and a showcase of American democracy in this
part of the Pacific.

But fate has taken another toll on our territory only four years ago. As you
know, the devastating Typhoon Karen left what we have )built since the war's
end In shambles. The Federal Government again came to our aid through the
Guam Rehabilitation Act, granting our government millions of dollars In loans
and grants so that we may start another reconstruction program.

Guam's present economic condition is so unstable, dependent largely on mili-
tary spending. And with the lack of natural resources, we can only hope to
develop a sustaining economy through the maximum use of duty-free imports to
the United States, our tax incentive program for the establishment of industries,
and our human resources and manpower.

We respectfully appeal to you and your committee to reconsider the proposed
watch quota for Guam. We do not ask that a quota should not be set up for
Guam, but we do ask for a "more realistic" quota in order not to completely
Jeopardize our watch industries, and our over-all economic growth.

The fate of Guam's economic development may well rest on the action taken on
the watch quota bill. It is the humble prayer of the people of Guam that we
be given the privilege to develop our economic potentials.

With kindest regards, I remain
Sincerely yours,

VICSXTH C. REYES, Vice Speaker.

[Eighth Guam Legislature, 1066 (second) regular session]

RESOLUTION 303

(Introduced by G. M. Bamba, J. Muna, M. U. Lujan, W. D. L. Flores, R. J.
Bordallo, F. G. LuJan, F. T. Ramirez, Carlos P. Bordallo, Paul M. Calvo, Carlos
G. Camacho, Antonio S. N. Duenas, Alberto T. Lamorena, Kurt Scott Moylan,
Francisco D. Perez, Vincente C. Reyes, G. Ricardo Salas, Tomas R. Santos,
Carlos P. Taltano, Tomas S. Tanaka, Raymond F. Underwood)
Be it resolved by the Legislature of the Territory of Guam:
Whereas the legislature is advised that the Finance Committee of the United

States Senate has proposed a federal quota on watch movements imported into
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the United States from Guam at approximately 800,000 movements a year;
and

Whereas up until late 19065 Guam had no light industry of any sort, its economy
being entirely dependent on military spending over which It had no control
whatsoever, but in that year a local watch company was organized to manu-
facture watch movements from foreign components for export to the United
States tunder the exemption provisions of General Headnote 3(a) of the U.S.
Tariff, which provision requires that at least 50% of the value of the finished
watch movement result from Guam Activity; and

Whereas since the fall of 1965, five local watch companies have gone into
production in Guam using local labor exclusively except for a very few tech-
nicians, and the annual production of each one of these companies will be in
excess of the 300,000 units awarded the whole, territory, with the result that if
the Senate Finance Committee version of the bill is enacted, only one of these
companies will likely survive and approximately 150 girls will lose their Jobs;
and

Whereas for many of these girls, it is the first time they have ever been gain-
fully employed since Jobs are scarce in Guam, particularly for women, and not
only were they thus employed for the first time but they were paid a minimum
of $1.35 an hour, and often more and worked in hygienically clean surroundings
doing interesting work which provided them a chance for advancement and
higher pay; and

Whereas the legislature recognizes .that it is the obligation of the U.S. Con-
gress to protect the domestic watch industry, and therefore agrees that a lim-
itation should be placed on the number of watch movements shipped from the
territories and possessions of the United States, but further believes that the
figure of 800,000 movements a year is very unfair to Guam and to the young
ladles employed in the Guam watch factories; and

Whereas the Guam Legislature is conscious of its duty to develop in Guam
an economy Independent of military activities since otherwise Guam and its
iople will always be dependent on Washington and the Defense Department,
and accordingly enacted legislation to attract outside capital to invest in Guam
to make use of the relatively large labor pool of young women, and now that
as a result of this legislation watch factories have been set up in Guam and a
number of local girls put to work at wages which are high for the territory, it Is
extremely discouraging to have this new industry practically reduced to nothing,
especially since this will make it very difficult to persuade other industries to
locate in Guam since they will fear the same thing will happen to them: Now,
therefore, be, it

Resolved, That the Eighth Guam Legislature does hereby on behalf of the
people of Guam respectfully request and memorialize the Finance Committee of
the U.S. Senate to reconsider its decision to limit Guam's watch production to
approximately 800,000 units per year, which figure the legislature submits is
unrealistic and unfair to the employees of the watch industry in Guam, and
be It further

Resolved, That the Speaker certify to and the Legislative Secretary attest the
adoption hereof and that copies of the same be transmitted thereafter to the
Honorable Russel Long, Chairman, Finance Committee, United States Senate,
and to the Governor of Guam.

Duly adopted on the 17th of June 1960.
ANToNXo S.N. DUENAS,

Legislative Seoretary.
V. 0. REYES,

Vice Speaker.

GUAM JuNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Agana, Guam, U.S.A., June 22, 1966.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LoNo,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee, Senate Building,
Vashington, D.O.

DE&R SI: Enclosed herewith is copy of Resolution duly approved by this
Chamber in connection with the Guam watchmaking industry which we hope
%vill receive your favorable consideration.

Respectfully,
BENIONO M. PALOMO, President.
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RESOLUTION OF THE GUAM JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Whereas In late fall of 1965, the territory of Guam for the first time in its
history saw the start of a civilian light industry, the assembly of watches for
export to the United States under the tariff exemption provisions of the United
States Tariff Schedule; and

Whereas as a result, approximately 200 young ladies obtained employment
in the five watch factories now operating in Guam, which employment is for
Guam high paying, the girls obtaining a minimum of $1.25 an hour and fre.
quently more, and is Interesting work in modern new hygienically clean factories;
and I

Whereas the territory of Guam has never before had a chance to develop any
local industry at all, being completely dependent on military spending, which
dependence is dangerous and of concern to all interested in the welfare of the
territory, since until 1962 the territory was subject to a security clearance
program which in effect prohibited outsiders from Investigating the commercial
possibilities of Guam and since the distances were so far and the territory so
small, there was no incentive to operate in the territory; and

Whereas when the late President Kennedy removed the security clearance
requirement, and when the Guam Legislature, under prodding from the United
States Congress which has always encouraged the territory to seek other sources
of revenue apart from military spending, industry incentive acts were passed
which when combined with the provisions of Headnote 3(a) of the United States
Tariff Schedule which permits products of Guam duty-free entry Intothe United
States, light industry in the form of watchmaking was finally attracted to the
territory; and

Whereas the young ladies now employed in the Guam watchmaking Industry
are frequently for the first time in their lives obtaining an adequate Income
and are able to now meet the increasingly high cost of living in this territory;
and

Whereas the Junior Chamber of Commerce is advised that the Finance Com-
mittee of the United States Senate has determined to impose a quota on the
number of watches coming from Guam to the United States in the annual amount
of approximately 800,000 movements, which quota if imposed would cause most
of the watch factories here to close down and leave only one or at the most two
in operation and thus throw approximately 150 women out of work, and while
this amount might not seem large, for the territory of Guam it is large, and for
the girls involved it becomes a personal tragedy, and In addition it will serve to
discourage other Investors from setting up factory operations in Guam because
they will fear that their industry will later be similarly curtailed: and

Whereas the Junior Chamber of Commerce completely concurs with the idea
of Imposing some Federal control on the number of watch movements exported
from Guam to the United States since the Junior Chamber of Commerce, com-
posed of U.S. citizens all, has no desire to see the domestic watch Industry of the
United States harmed by competition from Guam, but the Chamber feels strongly
that in imposing such a quota the Senate should consider Guam's present pro-
duction and the girls presently employed and that therefore the quota should
be-based on the present figures: Now, therefore,: be it

Resolved, That in view of the foregoing the Board Of Directors of the Guam
;Junior Chamber of Commerce does hereby on behalf of itA members and the
people they serve, respectfully request and memorialize the Finance Committee
of the United States Senate to reconsider its decision to curtail Guam's local
watch industry.

In witness whereof, the undersigned directors of the Guam Junior Chamber
of Commerce have hereunto subscribed their names this 17th day of June, 1060.

BENIONO M. PALAMO,
Press fde~nt.

JosE Q. TAITANO.
Vice Prealdent.

EDWARD R. DUENA, , -.Secretary.
RUFO C. TAITANO,

Treasurer.
JoE. T. SANx AGusTIN,

Director.
WILLrAM II. 1MCCONNELL.

Director.
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NEw YORK, N.Y., June 4, 1966.
Senator RusseLL B. LNoG,
chairman, Senate Finance. Committee,
U.S. Senato, Wa hington, D.7.:

As attorney for watch manufacturers in the Virgin Islands and Guam to
whom matter Is vitally Important -respectfully request 30-day continuance of
hearing on H.R. 8436 necessitated by inadequate opportunity to gather data for
effective presentation. Shortness of notice compounded by the fact that many
interested parties abroad on business.

HARVEY M. LEWIN.

STATEMENT OF UNMME CORP.

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Committee, Unitime Corporation Is
a manufacturer of watch movements and timing instruments in the Virgin
Islands. This company Is a pioneer In the establishment of the watch industry
in the Virgin Islands and one of the largest watch movement manufacturers there
at the present time, As such, it Is vitally Interested In H.R 8436. It 1s expected
that a statement: concerning tbis bill and Its application and effect upon the
manufacture of watch movements will be submitted on behalf of Unitime Cor-
poration and other Virgin Islands watch manufacturers by Donald Dawson!
Esq.

The Instant statement does not cover the question of watches or watch
movements under the proposed bill. It is directed solely to the question ofUitS
application and effect upon clock movements and timing apparatus. It is
submitted that these items should not be denied free entry as they would be
under the bill.

UNDER THE PROPOSED BILL CLOCK MOVEMENTS AND TIMING APPARATUS WOULD
BE DENIED EXEMPTION FROM DUTY

The bill provides that articles covered in schedule 7, part 2, subpart E of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) which are products of an insular
possession and contain ,foreign components shall be exempt from duty only if
they are watches or watch movements.1 The articles set forth in schedule 7,
part 2, subpart E) are watches, clocks, timing apparatus and parts" of these
articles!

As to such articles which are products of an insular possession and which
contain any foreign component, they are subject to duty ' unless they are watches
or watch movements.4

CLOCK MOVEMENTS AND TIMING APPARATUS SHOULD -NOT BE DENIED FREE
ENTRY

Under the proposed bill the exemption from duty of products of insular posses-
sions provided for in General Headnote 3(a) TSUS would be abolished for clock
movements and timing appfratus"bther than watches and Watch movements.
It Is difficult to believe that this ihrh result is intended. There is no necessity
'to restrict the manufacture and shipment of clock movements and timing appara-
tus, much less to abrogate their manufacture and shipment entirely. Never-
theless this would be the result since removing them from th'd chancO to qualify
for fiee'entry under General Headnote 3(a) TSOS would discourage any possi-
bilitY'of such manufActure in Insular possessions.' The plain and simple fact
is that no clock movements or timing apparatus have been manufactured in an
insular possession and shipped to the United States. : Nevertheless, the right to
do so should not be abolished.

The enactment of H.R. 8430 would constitute a partial reversal of congres-
sional policy with regard to insular possessions. It Is submitted that it could

I Committee Print, June 16, 1966. of H.R.' 843'. page 3. lines 5-12.
2Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated (1063), page 416.3 Committee Print H.R. 8436 in the Senate, Pae 3. lines 5-12.
4 Ibid., page 4, lines 7-10 : watches (item 715.05) and watch movements (items 716.08

through 719.0) are specifically permitted free entry if they qualify under General Head-
note 1(a) but clocks and timing apparatus (items 715.15 through 715.68) are removed from
qualifying for free entry under General Headnote 3(a) since they are omitted.
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be Justified, 4f at all, only to a limited extent with a reasonable limitation on
watch movements. Although the House bill covered watches, clocks and timing
apparatus, its sole purpose was to restrict the expansion of shipments of watch
movements-.

I4 supP -of ithe bill in the Iouse,, Mr. Mills stated that It wazs necessary
to limwt.the 06ipment of watch movements, citing ,the increase assembly pf watch
movements from 4,900 in 1959 to over 2.4 million units in 1964." Xt is obyiojs
that there is no necessity to limit -the production of clock movements or'tiing
apparatus In the Insular possessions as there h beeu no such produotion gp t9
the present. &, fortiorl, there Is no basis or establishing of any harm or viola-
tion of congressional intent as to these items go as to bar them forever of any
chance to qualify for free entry. Despite this, this Is exactly the result of the
proposed bill.

The Tariff Commission stated that the only articles that would be immediately
affected by ,the bill are -watches and Watch movements but It apparently Itcom-
mended to ,this Committee that quotas be established in clocks and timing 'devices
as well as on watches and watch movements.'There io no. more reason to eliminate clock movements oi 'timing apparatus
from the articles which may qualify for free entry under General Headnote 8(a)
TSUS than there Is to eliminate any one of thethouoands of other articles which
now mayqtfalify and which are left unaffected by the .proposed bill. In 1963
the then Secretary 'of the Treasury commented upon -this, stttig that it Was
undesirable to attempt to cope with problems presented by General Headnote 8(a)
on a- piecemeal commodity-by-commodity basis. The intended legislation, as it
affects clock movements and timing apparatus Is without any valld basis or reason
and Is discriminatory.

CONCLUSION

The status of clock movements and timing apparatus under General Headnote
3(a) should not be affected by the intended legislation and such articles should
be expressly deleted from the proposed bill.

ELWqIN NATIONAL WATcu CO.,
Elgiv" vI, Ju IV 5, 1966.

Hon. SENAT0R RUSSELL B. Loxo
Chairman, U.S. Senate Fimnce Comiiftee,
Senale Offioe Building,
Washington, D.U.

Dwi Ma. LoNo: This letter Is submitted to supplement- the Statenient made
In support of the oubJect bill by Mr. Arthur B. ,SInkler, Chairman of the Board
and President of -the Hamilton Vatch C6mpany, at the Mbject hearing on the
behalf of Hamilton anti Elgin. It is also Intended to reoify possible misunder-
standings Qf Elgin's operqtlon which might be drawn from statements made by
others at the hearing. '"ElginIs a publicly held U. S. corporation and one of 6he tbhee remaining
domestic manufa'etulrsof jeweled-leverwatches APprlozlmately.1090 of Elgin's
domestic produd!on Is of seventeen (17) Jewel mi vements, many 0 which are
in. direct 0-mpgtitlon with movements asserblel An and pesqntly qonslfared a
prod .0t OT the evepzii U. S, Ins fiarpossessions .

I: 1943, Eloli opened an South Oarolina, thb.nwest an. most Mnodern facility
inthe UPIte4 States for .the production 'of 41he Jw ,w1t9es, and tgday is

4 Congressional Record. House, October -21., 1965, page 284,.
$Congressional Record, House, October 21, 1905, page 2 824.
T U.S. Tariff Commission R~port to, Senate Fl a ce Cozn, tt Jantary 26, 19660page :

Pages 8 and 9 : "It is al6 of Interest to note thatthe sttute.(Virgn lsand tax!sXtate
apparently'ayplies only to watches and watemovements ard would not apply to -.
clocks and other timing apparatus and their parts. It is the Commission's view that the
purposes of H.R. 8486 can beat be accomplished If general headnote 8(a) SUS.,- is
amended to provide criteria for the establishment of import quotas on the articles in
question. * * *"

NOTE.-After this report, the VIrgIn Island Legislature passed another Tax Statute in
which clocks, clock movements an mtiing apparatus were included tn additionto Wat~hes
and watch movements.
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cue largest irodud& Of'jeweled' ladies watch movements in the .United States.
In addition, Elgin -has improved its Elgin, Illinois cfacilties, all with the intent
of Increasing domestic -watch production In the future. If the resent exception
from duty for watches of U. S. Insular possessions afforded by Section 801 of
the Tariff Act Of 1930, avs amended, is left -unchanged, Elgin's present- and future
domestic watch operations and employment of U.S. watchworkers may be re-
duced and possibly eliminated.

At the present time, Elgin imports some parts used in Its domestic watch move-
ments, but it does have -the capacity and capability 'to produce all parts in its
watch movements (with the exception of jewels, which It has not produced in
many years.)

If the subject bill Is passed, Elgin plans to increase its domestic manufacture
of ladies movements and manufacture some parts now purchased overseas. Con-
sequently, a substantial number of jobs will be created in Elgin, Illinois and Elgin,
South Carolina. These jobs will be true production type work requiring watch-
worker skills.

Yours very truly,
JzoME W. RoBBINS, President.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERIoAN IMPORTERS, INC.,
Notw York, N.Y., Juno 97, 1966.

Hon. RusszLL B. LONo,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,,
U.S. Souato, Waqelington, D.O,

DEAR SENATOR Loe: The National Council of American Impo rters wants to go
on record in opposition to H.R. 8436 as amended by the Senate Finance Committee.

For many years, our organization has been concerned with the tariff treatment
applied to articles coming into the customs territory of the United States from the
insular possessions, i.e., the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, and Guam.

We believe the present statutory provisions (General Headnote 8(a), Tariff
Schedules of the United States), under which such articles are brought in free of
duty, are being used in many cases as a "loophole" to avoid payment of *duty.
These provisions are an open invitation for the establishment of operations in
the insular possessions to secure duty-free treatment when these articles are
shipped to the mainland.

This problem is much bigger than the present situation concerning watches and
textile& Under present law this loophole Is wide open for any articles which
carry high rates of duty and are susceptible to the peculiar circumstances of
ratios of component costs, labor and overhead.

This situation is very unfair to importers who must pay full duty on' articles
they import directly from foreign countries. It is discriminatory In favor of
the citizens of the islands versus the citizens of the mainland.

Without extremely high tariffs on certain items, this unfair practicee would
disappear. The most equitable solution of this problem therefore would be the
elimination of the exceedingly high rates of duty.

Our organization has always opposed quotas as unfair and discriminatory.
We do not believe that this problem can be solved by the establishment of quotas
as proposed in H.R. 8436 by your Committee, nor those attempted by the.Virgin
Islands legislature on watches and woolen cloth.

The best solution of course, would be revision of General Headnote 8(a) to
eliminate the "loophole." We cannot believe it was the intent of Congress to per-
mit this kind of discrimination. If the insular possessions are to receive financial
support from the United States Government it should be through Congresisonal
appropriations--not through special advantages which violate the basic tariff
laws. I .

H.R. 8436 as originally Introduced by the chairman of the House Ways &
Means Committee did Just that-it required that the foreign components of
watches imported from all the Insular possessions be subject to the same rate of
duty as those imported diretly to the mainland. We urge that H.R. 8430 be
amended back to its original version.

SSincerely, " GERALD O'BRIEN, Executive Vice Pre8idfnt.
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NATIONAL COUNOJ oi ,AMERIcAN IMPORTED, INIV.,
B. New York, ,VY.,; Junte 28P 1966.

Uon. LYNDON B.JouNSON,
The White Houso, Washington, D.C.

DEAn Mn. PRESMENT: We note that you have not yet taken any action on the
report which the Tariff Commission submltted .to you on March 5, 1905 as a result
of its investigation under section 351(d) (e) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962
to determine the probable economic effects on the domestic watchmaking industry
of restoring the trade-agreement concession rates of duty. on watch movements.
For the, sake of both the importers of watches and the domestic industry, we
earnestly hope that your decision on this matter will be announced soon.

I We want to take advantage of this opportunity to respectfully uge that you
terminate the increased duties on watches which President Eisenhower pro-
claimed In 1954 following the escape clause investigation. We believe that the
purpose of increased protection under, the escape clause-to permit the domestic
Industry to adjust to new competitive conditions-has been completely fulfilled
during the 12 years during which the higher duties on watches have been in
effect. The financial press regularly provides evidence that the health of the
domestic watch industry has never been better.

Even though the commodity Involved is not a major one from a dollar stand-
point, your decision In this ease is important to the entire world trading com-
munity. The 1954 escape clause action on watch movements was a cause celebre
in trading circles Your decision to terminate the escape clause and thus restore
the trade-agreement rates of duty would certainly be interpreted here and abroad
as a sign that the United States Intends to continue on the path, of freer trade
which has carried us so far along the road to Free World 'strength and prosperity.

Secondarily, we wish to call your attention to the fact that a decision to reduce
duties would help to relieve the pressing problem of duty-free shipments of
watches from the Virgin Islands and Guam. Such shipments compete.unfairly
not only with duty-paying imports but with domestic merchandise as well, and
have done much to undermine the stability of the market. Duty-free operations
in U.S. insular possessions are a problem in a number of Industries where main-
land tariffs on regular Imports are extremely high. While the problem is much
broader than watch operations, there can be no question that a reduction in the
tariff on watch movements to pre-1954 rates would materially lessen the pressure
in that industry on domestic production and dutiable Imports.

Very truly yours, S GERALD O'BRIn~,

Bxective Vice President.

Senator RussLL LONG,
Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DPAR SENATOR: We are watch Importers. We wish to reflect our viewpoint on
the Importation of watch movements from the Virgin Islands.

The enclosed letters are self explanatory.
Your kind consideration will be greatly appreciated..

Very truly yours, EEDWARD GUNSHER,

. President.

JUNE 22,1966.
Senator RussE.L. LoNG,
(omnittee on Finance,
U.SI. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SN AT 0R: We, the undersigned are Importers of foreign watches, and
as such' pay full duty to the United States Treasury, equivalent to about 100%
ad valorem. We object to insular possession linports of foreign watches.

We 'object to the discrimination in permitting foreign watches to enter the
United States, free of duty, and free of label as to origin.

We object to the test made by Customs that the watches brought into the
Virgin Islands "not in the entirety" (Treasury Decision March 18, 1959) con-
stitute a product of the Virgin Islands.
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There are little or no skills in the insular possessions, and as a result the
alleged production is only limited by the amount of foreign imports available for
insular possession transference to the mainland.

That the insular possession alleged watch production is limited to lever move-
ments, and in this category the total U.S. consumption is about 11,000,000 move-
ments annually, Of this total it is estimated that the insular possessions will
export foreign watches to the United States mainland, free of duty and free of
origin marking to the extent of about 0,000,000 pieces this year, or roughly six
times the domestic production.

We ask that insular possession watch production be restricted, and even more
important that all ambiguities as to what constitutes a product of the insular
possessions be clarified.

For example, on the definition "not in the entirety," watch movements could
be completed in a foreign country, the barrel assembly dismounted, and then
shipped to the Virgin Islands or similar insular possessions, in two separate
shipments to avoid duty. If there is to be a watch industry in the insular
possessions, it should be a "real" industry and not the assembling of components,
to simulate a watch industry.

A sham industry to avoid tariff duties should not be condoned by Congress
or Treasury.

Most Virgin Islands sales of watch movements are from Virgin Island alleged
producers to mainland related companies. This creates distorted values and
perpetuates a monopolistic practice. Relief along these lines should also be
granted.

Very truly yours,
S. L POmERANOE Co., INo.
THE PEDRE Co., INO.
SPARTAN Ti E DISTmUTORS.
MEDANA WATOh CORP.
TAYLOR WATOH Co., INC.
CONTINENTAL FIFTH AvE., LTD.
RODANIA WATOH CO., INC.
BERMAN WATCH Co., INO.

NEw YoSK, N.Y., June 29, -1966.
H1on. RUSSELL B. LoNe,
Chairman, tOommittee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

This company owned and operated by U.S. citizens has been in the watch im-
porting and distribution business for the past 48 years.

We strongly oppose the legal loophole provided by general headnote 3(a) of
the TSUS because it promotes unfair competition, misrepresentation, and dis-
criminates against the majority of legitimate watch importers. This inequity in-
jures the entire industry.

Under the guise of providing employment for about 600 persons in the Virgin
Islands with an annual payroll estimated at less than $2,000,000 a few favored
firms have-avoided payment of more than $15,000,000 in USA customs duties in
1965 alone. Some of these very firms have for years relentlessly supported high
watch tariffs "to pru~ect U.S. workers from cheap foreign labor." The four million
watch units processed annually in the Virgin Islands by 600 workers would, if
manufactured in the USA, provide employment for at least 5,000 workers.

The only equitable solution is the elimination of this malignant growth now
spreading from the Virgin Islands to Guam and Samoa by requiring equal pay-
ment of duties by all importers.

Hence we oppose any quotas proposed by H.R. 8436 as amended because quotas
favor very few to the great disadvantage of the majority of importers. We
therefore endorse H.R. 8430 as originally introduced (covering all insular pos-
sessions) by the chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee.

It Is respectfully requested that this program be made a part of the official
record of your committee's public hearing of June 30, 1966.

R. GSELL & Co., INC..
ROLAND SELL,

Chairman of the Board.
CYRIL C. SELL,

President.
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STEPTOE & JOHNSON,
SArORNEYS AT LAW,

Wash ington, D.O., July 6, t1966.
Hon. RussELL B. LON,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR LON0: The record in the Hearing 'on H.R. 8430-.tas left open
until today for submission of additional facts. I would like to supply some in-
formation for the Committee's consideration, together with a few clarif'ying com.
ments on the testimony already submitted.

1. A witness for U.S. Time Corporation testified that watch movements enter-
ing duty-free from the Virgin Islands directly displaced movements made by it
in the U.S. and that its employment on movement manufacture in the U.S. would
be Increased if the Virgin Islands loophole were closed or limited as provided by
H.R. 8436. Elgin National Watch Company has requested me to advise the Corn-
mittee that the same is true of its U.S. production.

2. Several witnesses opposed to the 1.5 million quota fixed by H.R. 8436 as-
serted that the 17 and 21 jeweled watches from the Virgin Islands do not compete
with the Jeweled lever watches made in the U.S. by Hamilton, Elgin and Bulova,
or perhaps even with'the pin lever Timex watches of U.S. Time. There Is no such
compartmentalization of the U.S. watch market. Jeweled and nonjeweled watches
of all prices compete with each other, with ever increasing Intensity. This is es-
tablished by the recent testimony from U.S. producers, importers and reta.lers be-
fore the Tariff Commission and by the-flfidings of the Commission itself.

Mr. Cartoun. President of the American Watch Association (the importer.-'
trade association) and Chairman of the Board of LongineA-Witthusier Watch
Company, speaking of the competition from low cost Jeweled lever movements
out of the Virgin Islands, testified as follows:

"Chairman DORFMAN. But your statement refers to displacement of domes-
tically made jeweled lever watches.

"Mr. CARTOUN. Yes. I think they compete with all. You find them in the
price range of the pin levers. Many of them must come either via smuggling
or the Virgin Islands. Theymust compete directly with the lowest priced jeweled
lever watches produced in this country, because even a pin lever certainly dis-
places the sale of a jeweled lever watelf.- When a person buys a watch, he buys
a watch. I think price and quality relationships are part of th,- picture.

"Chairman DORFMAN. Do you think that even Hamilton loses i;%les of domes-
tically produced Jeweled lever watches in consequence of Imports of Virgin
Islands jeweled lever watches?

"Mr. CARTOUN. I think we all do. I just think when-a person buys a watch.
he is out of the market for a Hamilton watch-if he buys one of these cheap
watches that have come in via the Virgin Islands, which is 17 Jeweled, and
which apparently is such a great value- think Hamilton could lose that sale.
or Bulova, or Benrus could lose that sale, or ourselves. Anll of us could lose
that sale." (Emphasis added.) Tr., No. TEA-I-A-2. pp. 143. 155.1

Mr. LIpshy. President of Zale Jewelry Company. which Is the largest jewelry
store chain in the world, with approximately 500 retail jewelry outlets handling
all types of watches at prices ranging from $9 to $7,000, testified as follows:

"As retailers, we also know that the expansion of pin-lever sales has not
occurred at the expense only of the lower-priced Jeweled-lever movements. A
purchaser often will choose a pin-lever watch as a substitute for a high-priced
jeweled-lever timepiece, because of planning to replace the pin-lever watch rather
than to have the more expensive watch periodically cleaned or repaired. This
has affected sales ofl Jeweled-lever watches in all price categories. * * *

"Retailers know that when a customer buys a Timex, he is not likely to buy
an Elgin, Bulova, or Hamilton at the same time." (Emphasis added.) [Tr., No.
TEA-I-A-2. pp. 204-5.1

This testimony shows both the intensity of the competition and the importance
of the price advantage.

Testimony on behalf of all three Jeweled watch producers, Hamilton, Elgin
and Bulova jointly, was as follows:

"There Is beyond doubt a difference, a very real difference, in the construe-
tion and material and quality of workmanship of the pin-lever and jeweled-lever
movements. This has always been recognized by the Commission. There are
many jeweled-lever watch movements that are of a quality and durability
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which Is not generally achieved in the pin-lever movement, but there is some
competition between the two, and that competition is greater today than it
was in 1954." [Tr., No. TEA-I-A-2, pp. 289-90.]

The Commission itself has repeatedly noted that competition between pin lever
and jeweled lever watches of all types, whether domestic or imported, is becom-
ing more intense. As early as 1958, the Commission said:

"Domestic manufacturers of jeweled-lever watches receive competition from
virtually all watches containing imported Jeweled-lever movements, irrespective
of the prices at which they are sold. These manufacturers receive omnpetitton
from 8ome categories of pin-lever watches. These consist almost wholly of small,
women's watches incorporating, imported movements and the thint ir models
of men's watches containing either dnnestio or imported novement8. Many
pin-lever watches, both imported and domestic, so closely resemble high-priced,
Jeweled-lever watches that few laymen can readily distinguish between them."
(Emphasis added.) (1958 Report on Watches & Watch Movements, p. 12.)

In short, the improvements in size, quality and styling of pin lever move-
nients over the past 20 years and the reduction in price on jeweled lever move-
ments have made competition between the two direct and intense.

You may recall also that Senator Gore questioned the witness for Waltham
about an advertisement of Waltham watches with Virgin Islands movements
retailing for $75 and $92.50. This is explainable by the fact that Inexpensive
movements are often placed in medium priced or expensive cases and sell in
price brackets which are directly competitive with watches sold by Hamilton,
Elgin and Bulova.

3. A witness for General Time Corporation made the statement that none of the
three U.S. jeweled watch companies has the capacity to produce all parts of
jeweled watch movements in the U.S. This is complete misinformation. Bulova
and Hamilton have the capacity to produce every part of a watch movement in
the U.S. including jewels. Bulova testified that it does in fact make all of its
parts except jewels. Hamilton makes all of the parts for a very substantial por-
tion of its production, except jewels. While It imports some parts for some
watches, it also makes these identical parts for other watches in the U.S. Elgin
has the capacity to make all of its parts in the U.S. except for jewel bearings,
although It presently imports some parts.

4. The uncontradicted evidence showed that the amount of direct labor ex-
pended in the Virgin Islands is small. For Standard Time Corporation" it is 48
cents per watch. The difference between 48 cents and the duty saved, less a
small amount for overhead and supervisory costs, is profit. Thus, what would
otherwise be duty entering the U.S. Treasury is to a large extent converted to
profit by the "producers" In the Virgin Islands and Guam.

5. On the basis of firm quoted prices, movements can be obtained from Japan
completely assembled at exactly the same price that the same movement can be
purchased for the Virgin Islands In a partly assembled condition. Thus, the
producers in the Virgin Islands who claim they have no other source for watch
movements are not furnishing accurate information. They can Import directly
from Japan. The difference is that the direct Imports must pay regular U.S.
duty, which simply removes a competitive advantage equal to the Virgin Islands
profit.

6. The Hearing disclosed that all four U.S. producers and the vast majority of
importers favored complete withdrawal of the duty-free privilege from the insular
possessions as to watches (Tr. 115, 194). It showed that the Virgin Islands
economy is no longer in need of a watch industry. It showed that watch produc-
tion was at the 1.5 million level when H.R. 11223, the predecessor of H.R. 8436,
was first introduced in 1964. Under these circumstances a 1.5 million limit
seems entirely reasonable.

We sincerely appreciate the Committee's Interest In this problem.
Sincerely,

PAUL F. MICKEY.


